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Reasons for Judgment of the Honourable Mr. Justice Smith: 
  
  
[1]         There are two applications before the Court.  The respondents (plaintiffs) apply for security for the 
trial judgment and for costs of the appeal and costs of the trial.  The appellants (defendants) respond with 
an application to stay proceedings, including execution, in the Supreme Court pending disposition of the 
appeal. 
 
[2]         For ease of narrative, I will refer to the parties as plaintiffs and defendants in these reasons. 
 
[3]         The mother, brother, daughter, and legal representative of Surinder Kaur Sidhu, deceased, brought 
action in the Supreme Court to recover certain land from the defendants on the ground that the defendant 
Amar Singh had unduly influenced the deceased to transfer the land to the defendant society, which is 
controlled by the defendant Amar Singh.  
 
[4]         Following a lengthy trial, the trial judge granted judgment to the plaintiffs.  On June 25, 2002, he 
ordered that title to the land be vested and registered in the name of the deceased’s daughter, Tage Kaur 
Shokker.  On July 29, 2002, the defendants filed their notice of appeal.  In supplementary reasons handed 
down on October 10, 2002, the trial judge ordered the defendants to pay to the plaintiffs $155,000 in 
assessed costs of the action and $172,000 for “adjustments” in respect of the land.  
 
[5]         Title to the land has since issued in the name of Tage Kaur Shokker consequent upon the judgment 
and she has raised money on the land and has spent money developing it for sale. 
 
[6]         I will deal first with the defendants’ application for a stay of proceedings pending disposition of 
the appeal.  I observe, at the outset, that the defendants have identified no authority in support of their 
submission that I may enjoin further dealings with the land.  These reasons will be concerned only with the 
pecuniary aspects of the trial judgment.  
 
[7]         The applicable principles are not in dispute.  Generally, a successful plaintiff is entitled to the fruits 
of the judgment but this Court may stay proceedings if satisfied that it is in the interests of justice to do so: 
Voth Brothers Construction (1974) v. National Bank of Canada (1987), 12 B.C.L.R. (2d) 43 at 44-45 
(C.A. [In Chambers]).  The trial judgment must be assumed to be correct and protection of the successful 
plaintiff is a pre-condition to granting a stay: Morrison-Knudsen Co. v. British Columbia Hydro & Power 
Authority (1976), 112 D.L.R. (3d) 397 at 404 (B.C.C.A.).  The applicant for a stay must satisfy the familiar 
three-stage test, that is, the applicant must show that there is some merit in the appeal, that the applicant 
will suffer irreparable harm if the stay should be refused, and that, on balance, the inconvenience to the 
applicant if the stay should be refused would be greater than the inconvenience to the respondent if the stay 
should be granted: British Columbia (Milk Marketing Board) v. Grisnich (1996), 50 C.P.C. (3d) 249 at 
252 (B.C.C.A. [In Chambers]). 
 
[8]         The defendants raise three grounds of appeal. 
 
[9]         First, they submit that the trial judge committed “palpable and overriding error” in drawing the 
inference that the defendant Amar Singh exerted undue influence or fraudulently induced Surinder Kaur 
Sidhu to give him the land.  The plaintiffs alleged that Amar Singh promised Surinder Kaur Sidhu that, if 
she would give the land to him, he would cure her cancer and build a temple in her honour on the land.  The 
trial judge noted that there was no direct evidence of such promises.  However, he concluded: 
150] For the last quarter century of her life, Surinder had been in the thrall of Amar Singh.  He was the 
most influential person in her life.  She believed that he had powers which might be described as 
supernatural: she believed he was a Sant. 
 [151] Specifically, at the material times before the transfer took place, Surinder believed that Amar Singh 
could and would intercede with God to cure her cancer.  She believed that it was a condition of obtaining a 
cure that she transfer the land to him.  Surinder also believed that Amar Singh would build a temple on the 
land, in her name and in her honour, if she gave the land to him. 
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[152] Amar Singh knew that Surinder believed these things and he allowed her to entertain those beliefs.  I 
doubt that he ever made such promises in express words but I do find that his words to Surinder and to 
Tage were intended to and did convey to Surinder that what she believed would come to pass, if she gave 
the land to him. 
 [153] I find that Surinder gave the land to Amar Singh in return for what she regarded as promises and 
which, I find, by a combination of the words spoken by Amar Singh and the acquiescence by him in 
knowingly allowing Surinder to entertain her beliefs, were in fact promises. 
 
  
[10]    Counsel for the defendants referred to evidence that, if accepted at face value, might support the 
inference that Surinder Kaur Sidhu was not the victim of fraud or undue influence perpetrated by Amar 
Singh.  However, the trial judge considered all of that evidence.  Moreover, there was much evidence from 
which the trial judge could rationally infer that Surinder’s will was indeed overborne by Amar Singh. 
 
[11]    The defendant’s second ground of appeal is that the trial judge committed reversible error in 
concluding that Surinder Kaur Sidhu was the beneficial owner of the land at the time that it was transferred 
to the defendant Society by her brother and her mother, who were the registered owners of the land in the 
Land Title Office. 
 
[12]    The plaintiffs pleaded that Surinder Kaur Sidhu was the beneficial owner of the land.  The 
defendants pleaded that the land was held in trust for Surinder by her mother and her brother and that 
Surinder, in turn, held it “on behalf of Amar Singh”.  In the alternative, they pleaded that Surinder gave the 
land to Amar Singh for charitable purposes. 
 
[13]    The defendants led no evidence to support their plea that Surinder held the land in trust for Amar 
Singh.  During his submission, counsel for the defendants referred to certain parts of the evidence and 
appeared to suggest that the beneficial owners of the land were Surinder’s brother and mother.  However, 
such an allegation was not pleaded and, I am advised, was not argued at trial.  Accordingly, it is not open to 
the defendants to make this submission in this Court. 
 
[14]    The trial judge recounted a great deal of the evidence in his reasons, some of which, arguably, 
tended to show that Surinder Kaur Sidhu was not the beneficial owner of the land.  However, his ultimate 
conclusion was that she purchased the property as an investment in 1973, when she was employed in the 
real estate industry and was “investing in land, buying and selling properties” and registering them in her 
own name.  He traced the dealings with the land in considerable detail from that date until the material 
times.  He concluded: 
[143] Based on the evidence recited above, I have arrived at the following conclusions of fact. 
 [144] First, Surinder was the sole, beneficial owner of the land at the time it was transferred to Amar 
Singh. 
 [145] Although there was considerable informality over the years among members of the Gill family as to 
the use of and benefit from various homes and properties which on title were owned by one or other of 
them, and although all members of the family helped out in the maintenance of the properties, nothing in 
their words or actions suggested anything but that Surinder was the sole owner.  Among other things, this is 
true of the 1995 mortgage, from which Surinder did not benefit.  She allowed the mortgage to be placed 
simply as a loyal and helpful member of the family, when the family needed financial help. 
 [146] The ultimate proof that the land was hers is the transfer itself.  When Surinder told Pall and Harbans 
to transfer the land to Amar Singh, they did so. 
[147] Nor was the land ever held in trust by Surinder for Amar Singh.  The evidence as to the various 
dealings with the land, such as the attempts to develop it and the taking out of the 1995 mortgage, are 
inconsistent with the existence of a trust.  
  
[15]    In respect of these two grounds of appeal, the defendants will be essentially asking a panel of this 
Court to re-try the case and to substitute their view of the facts for that of the trial judge.  That is not 
something that this Court can do: see, for example, Toneguzzo-Norvell v. Burnaby Hospital, [1994] 1 
S.C.R. 114 at pp. 121-22.  Accordingly, while I am not prepared to say that the appeal cannot possibly 
succeed, it is my view that the chance of success on these issues is minimal. 
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[16]    The third ground of appeal alleges an error of law arising from the fact that, on numerous 
applications for social assistance over a lengthy period of time, Surinder Kaur Sidhu declared that she did 
not own property.  The defendants contended before the trial judge that, if she was the beneficial owner of 
the property, her estate was disentitled to relief in equity because it did not come “with clean hands.”  The 
trial judge said of this submission: 
[167] I have found that Surinder’s receipt of welfare was based on repeated applications by her which 
fraudulently concealed her ownership of land.  The defence contends that this history disentitles her estate 
to equitable relief. 
[168] The short answer to this is that the blameworthy conduct must have some connection with the relief 
sought. In this case, it did not. 
  
 [17]    The defendants submit that the trial judge erred in law in that passage.  They refer to the following 
authorities: Canada (Attorney General) v. Massinghill (1915), 17 Ex. C.R. 510 (Exch. Ct.), Gascoigne v. 
Gascoigne, [1918] 1 K.B. 223, and Re Emery’s Investments’ Trusts, Emery v. Emery, [1959] 1 All E.R. 
577 (Ch. D.).  Those cases appear to me to make it clear that the basis of the “clean hands” doctrine is that 
“No man can take advantage of his own wrong”: Canada (Attorney General) v. Massinghill, supra, at 
514.  The point is made in other terms by the learned authors of Hanbury & Martin Modern Equity, 15th 
ed. (London: Sweet & Maxwell, 1997) at p. 26, where they say of the “clean hands” doctrine that: 
...equitable relief will only be debarred on this ground if the plaintiff’s blameworthy conduct has some 
connection with the relief sought.  The court is not concerned with the plaintiff’s general conduct.  Thus, in 
Argyll (Duchess) v. Argyll (Duke), the fact that the wife’s adultery had led to the divorce proceedings was 
no ground for refusing her an injunction to restrain her husband from publishing confidential material.  Nor 
will unclean hands debar a claim which does not involve reliance on one’s own misconduct. [Tinsley v. 
Milligan, [1994] 1 A.C. 340 (H.L.)]. 
  
 [18]    Counsel for the defendants did not suggest that the improper conduct which the defendants invoke 
in this regard was in any way relied upon in the litigation by the plaintiffs.  In my opinion, it is unlikely that 
this ground of appeal will succeed. 
 
[19]    The next two stages of the three-stage approach require a consideration of whether, if the stay should 
not be granted, the defendants will suffer irremediable harm and where the balance of convenience lies.   I 
will deal with these branches of the test together. 
 
[20]    The defendant Society was incorporated in Ontario and is registered extra-provincially in B.C.  It is 
wholly controlled by the defendant Amar Singh.  The plaintiffs have been unable to find any assets in 
British Columbia or elsewhere owned by either defendant, except for a parcel of real estate in Ontario 
owned by the defendant Society.  The Society purchased that parcel for $675,000 in 1997.  On the date of 
purchase, it granted a mortgage of the land for $414,000.  As of September 2002, the balance owing on that 
mortgage was $360,357.  On September 12, 2002, the Society granted a second mortgage on the land in the 
amount of $100,000.  Thus, the defendant Society has an apparent equity in the land of approximately 
$215,000. 
 
[21]    On January 6, 2000, judgment was granted in the Supreme Court of British Columbia against the 
defendant Society in favour of Jatinder Minhas and Bhupinder Singh Nijjar for $250,909 and costs for the 
return of a deposit that they paid to the defendant Society on account of the purchase price of the land that 
was returned to the plaintiffs in this action, which the defendants had agreed to sell to them.  The judgment 
was registered in Ontario on November 21, 2002, and a writ of execution has since been issued by the 
Superior Court of Justice in Toronto to the Sheriff in the Region of Peel, instructing him to sell the 
property.  Unless the plaintiffs place their execution in the hands of the Sheriff before he sells the land and 
distributes the proceeds of sale, they will not be entitled to share in the proceeds under the Ontario 
Creditors’ Relief Act. 
 
[22]    None of that is controverted in the defendants’ evidence, which is contained in an affidavit sworn by 
a Mr. Baljit Dhaliwal on information and belief.  His informants are said to be Amar Singh and “members 
of” the defendant Society.  He does not say what information he obtained from each source.  In his 
affidavit, the defendants disclose the land in Ontario as an asset and assert that it is exposed to claims from 
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the aforesaid judgment creditors in excess of $1 million, as well as to the claims of the plaintiffs in this 
action.  Mr. Dhaliwal deposes that, if this appeal fails and if the judgment creditors proceed to execute on 
their judgment, “the Ontario society will have insufficient assets to satisfy those claims, and will be unable 
to survive.”  He deposes, further, that the defendant Society serves a congregation of “one to two hundred 
Ontario resident Sikhs” who are of “modest means” and who have “donated and loaned monies” to “assist 
the society to survive”.  Notably, there is no assertion that the defendant Society has no other assets or no 
income and no assertion as to the personal means of the defendant Amar Singh. 
 
[23]    Accordingly, it appears that whether a stay of execution on the judgment is granted or not, the 
defendant Society stands to lose all of its equity in the Ontario land.  On the other hand, if a stay is granted, 
the plaintiffs will be precluded from sharing in the proceeds of the sale of that land.  Therefore, the harm 
that will be suffered by the plaintiffs if a stay is granted outweighs the harm that will be suffered by the 
defendants if a stay is refused. 
 
[24]    I am not persuaded that a case for a stay of proceedings has been made out.  There is little merit in 
the proposed grounds of appeal and the balance of convenience test favours the refusal of a stay.  
Accordingly, the defendants’ application to stay proceedings, including execution, in the Supreme Court is 
dismissed. 
 
[25]    The plaintiffs seek an order for security for costs of the appeal.  The burden is on the defendants on 
this application to show that it is in the interests of justice that security for costs not be awarded: Zen v. 
M.R.S. Trust Company (1997), 88 B.C.A.C. 198 at 201-02 (In Chambers).  After a preliminary 
consideration of the merits of the appeal and after considering the evidence of the defendants’ means, I am 
satisfied that security for costs of the appeal should be awarded. 
 
[26]    Counsel for the plaintiffs has estimated their costs, if the appeal should be unsuccessful, at 
approximately $15,000 to $20,000 including disbursements.  He emphasized that this estimate is not a 
considered one.  I must consider the means of the defendants when making an order for security for costs 
but, as I have already noted, their evidence in this regard is not compelling.  I note, as well, that the 
plaintiffs brought their application in a timely way after notice of appeal was filed and that it appears that 
they will have difficulty realizing on a judgment for costs if they should succeed on the appeal.  On the 
whole of the evidence, and given the weakness of the evidence on both sides of this issue, I consider that 
security for costs in the amount of $10,000 would be appropriate.  The appeal will be stayed until security 
in that amount is posted in a form satisfactory to the Registrar. 
 
[27]    On the application for security for the costs of trial and for the trial judgment, the burden is on the 
plaintiffs to show that it is in the interests of justice to order security and that the plaintiffs will suffer 
prejudice if the order is not made.  In determining the interests of justice I may take into account the merits 
of the appeal and the effect of an order for security on the ability of the defendants to continue the appeal: 
Aikenhead v. Jenkins 2002 BCCA 234 at para. 30. 
 
[28]    This appeal has little chance of success.  The defendants’ evidence does not permit me to conclude 
that they have made full and frank disclosure of their financial means.  Moreover, as the evidence stands, if 
the plaintiffs succeed in retaining their judgment, which seems likely, they are unlikely to be able to 
recover anything beyond their rateable share of the sale proceeds of the land in Ontario, assuming they are 
able to participate in their distribution. To allow the appeal to proceed without requiring the defendants to 
post substantial security would be to allow the defendants to gamble with the plaintiffs’ money: see Fraser 
Canyon Transport Ltd. v. 5391945 B.C. Ltd., 539197 B.C. Ltd., and Teal Cedar Products Ltd. 2002 
BCCA 625 at para. 11. 
 
[29]    On a consideration of all of the circumstances, I conclude that it is appropriate that the defendants be 
required to post substantial security for the trial costs and for the pecuniary portion of the trial judgment as 
a condition of proceeding with this appeal.  I fix the amount of that security at $300,000.  It may be posted 
in a form satisfactory to the Registrar.  The defendants have not satisfied me that they will be unable to 
prosecute the appeal if they should be required to post security.  The plaintiffs will be entitled to withdraw 
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all or parts of that sum on account of their judgment upon lodging security in a form satisfactory to the 
Registrar for repayment, including interest at post-judgment rates, should the appeal be allowed. 
 
[30]    In summary: 
1.   The defendants’ application for a stay of proceedings, including execution, in the Supreme Court is 
dismissed; 
2.   The plaintiffs’ application for security for costs of the appeal is allowed and it is ordered that 
proceedings in the appeal be stayed until the defendants post security in the amount of $10,000 in a form 
satisfactory to the Registrar; 
3.   The plaintiffs’ application for security for the trial costs and the trial judgment is allowed and it is 
ordered that proceedings in the appeal be stayed until the defendants post security in the amount of 
$300,000 in a form satisfactory to the Registrar. 
  
  
  
“The Honourable Mr. Justice Smith” 
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THIEVES, BEGGARS, SHEEP AND PROSTITUTES 
From Sikh Bulletin October 2001 

 
 
  

 
Jathedar Ranjit Singh                                        Amar Singh                    Jathedar Joginder Singh 
Accepting Rs. 51,000 Graft                    World Class Con Artist                 Vedanti Accepting Graft 
From Amar Singh, Dec. 1996.                    Impersonating As 13th                        From Amar Singh,  
Car Came Later.                            Guru Nanak.                     Nov. 16th 2000, New Delhi 
 

 

 

  

 
           Mahant Mohinder Singh                 Avatar Singh Hitt being                         SGPC President Talwandi 
Nishkam Sewak Jatha Having                       Honored by Dishonorable                           disgracing the entire Sikh  
His Back Scratched by Vedanti.                    Man.                                  Qaum by Standing Next To 
                                                                A Thug And Accepting Graft From Him. 
     
 

 
 
‘Mee Too’ Malhi, Gurbakhsh Singh, Member 
of Parliament, Ontario, Canada.  Please find a 
better representative in next elections. 
 
mhwrwjw rxjIq isMG dI 200 swlw qwjpoSI smwroh gurU nwnk skUl hyz (ieMglYNf) ivKy bVI DUmDwm nwl mnwieAw 
igAw ijs ivc dys ivdys qoN Awey hzwrwN is`KwN ny Bwg ilAw[ sMq bwbw Amr isMG bVUMdI vwilAwN dI srpRsqI hyT 
“mhwrwjw rxjIq isMG bwiesYntrI tr`st” v`loN krvwey gey ies smwgm ivc SRI Akwl q^q swihb dy jQydwr isMG 
swihb joigMdr isMG vydMqI, SromxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI AMimRqsr dy pRDwn jQydwr jgdyv isMG qlvMfI, AYfvokyt 
pRym isMG, s. Avqwr isMG ihq, sMq hrI isMG rMDwvy vwly, sMq bwbw suKcYn isMG qoN ielwvw AnykwN Dwrimk Aqyy 
rwjnIqk lIfrwN ny ihsw ilAw[(Ajit, Canada, Sept. 12, 2001) 
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[What you are about to read is straight talk to which most of you are not accustomed.  To ease your 
discomfort we start with some appropriate shabads from Gurbani. Ed.] 
 
hir ky dws isau swkq nhI sMgu ] (198-3, gauVI, mÚ 5) 
har kay daas si-o saakat nahee sang. 
The Lord's servant does not associate with the faithless cynic. 
Ehu ibKeI Esu rwm ko rMgu ]1] rhwau] (198-3, gauVI, mÚ 5) 
oh bikh-ee os raam ko rang. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
One is in the clutches of vice, while the other is in love with the Lord. ||1||Pause|| 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 

bwhir ByK AMqir mlu mwieAw] (267-11, gauVI suKmnI, mÚ 5) 
baahar bhaykh antar mal maa-i-aa. 
Outwardly, they wear religious robes, but within is the filth of Maya. 
Cpis nwih kCu krY CpwieAw] (267-12, gauVI suKmnI, mÚ 5) 
chhapas naahi kachh karai chhapaa-i-aa. 
They cannot conceal this, no matter how hard they try. 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 

gur mMqR hIxs´ jo pRwxI iDRgMq jnm BRstxh ] (1356-18, shsik®qI, mÚ 5) 
gur mantar heensa-y jo paraanee Dharigant janam bharsatnah. 
That mortal who lacks the Guru's Mantra - cursed and contaminated is his life. 

 kUkrh sUkrh grDBh kwkh srpnh quil Klh ]33] (1356-18, shsik®qI, mÚ 5) 
kookrah sookrah garaDh-bheh kaakah sarapneh tul khalah. ||33|| 
That blockhead is just a dog, a pig, a jackass, a crow, a snake. ||33|| 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
pr drb ihrxM bhu ivGn krxM aucrxM srb jIA kh ] (1360-2, shsik®qI, mÚ 5) 
par darab hirnaN baho vighan karnaN ucharnaN sarab jee-a kah. 
The mortal steals the wealth of others, and makes all sorts of problems; his preaching is only for his 
own livelihood. 
lau leI iqRsnw Aiqpiq mn mwey krm krq is sUkrh ]66] (1360-2, shsik®qI, mÚ 5) 
la-o la-ee tarisnaa atipat man maa-ay karam karat se sookrah. ||66|| 
His desire for this and that is not satisfied; his mind is caught in Maya, and he is acting like a pig. 
||66|| 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
gj swFy qY qY DoqIAw iqhry pwiein qg ] (476-1, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI) 
gaj saadhay tai tai Dhotee-aa tihray paa-in tag. 
They wear loin cloths, three and a half yards long, and triple-wound sacred threads. 

 glI ijn@w jpmwlIAw loty hiQ inbg ] (476-1, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI) 
galee jinHaa japmaalee-aa lotay hath nibag. 
They have rosaries around their necks, and they carry glittering jugs in their hands. 

 Eie hir ky sMq n AwKIAih bwnwris ky Tg ]1] (476-2, Awsw, Bgq kbIr jI) 
o-ay har kay sant na aakhee-ahi baanaaras kay thag. ||1|| 
They are not called Saints of the Lord - they are thugs of Benares. ||1|| 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 qKiq bhY qKqY kI lwiek ] (1039-11, mwrU, mÚ 1) 
takhat bahai takh-tai kee laa-ik. 
He alone sits on the throne, who is worthy of the throne. 

 pMc smwey gurmiq pwiek ] (1039-11, mwrU, mÚ 1) 
panch samaa-ay gurmat paa-ik. 
Following the Guru's Teachings, he subdues the five demons, and becomes the Lord's foot soldier. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
krqUiq psU kI mwns jwiq ] lok pcwrw krY idnu rwiq ] bwhir ByK AMqir mlu mwieAw ] 
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kartoot pasoo kee maanas jaat, lok pachara kare din raat. Bahar bhekh antar mal maya. 
They belong to the human species, but they act like animals. They curse others day and night.  
Outwardly, they wear religious robes, but within is the filth of Maya 
------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
[If we substitute Amritsar for Banaaras, Jathedars and Sants for Pandits, Gatra for Janeu, is not 
that what Guru Nanak was talking about? Ed.] 

* 
 

Warning: Amar Singh Barundi 
 

‘Saint of Barundi’ (Translation from Punjabi to English) 
He was thrown out of his congregation by Baba Isher Singh Kaleran Wale because of his womanizing. He 
committed several misdeeds even in the village of Baba Nand Singh Ji (the founder of Nanaksar 
Movement). Because of his womanizing nature he was evicted from Malaysia and not allowed back. 
Tarlochan Singh of New Delhi had written to Indian Intelligence Agency that Saint’s attendants lure 
trusting young ladies/girls to Ambala cantonment to satisfy his lust. He raped his disciple Parsin Kaur and 
as a result she gave birth to a son in December 10, 1972 at Okhla Hospital. It took Amar Singh one year to 
bribe enough people to change father’s name from Amar Singh to Piara Singh in the hospital records. He 
also had sexual liaison with Sukhwinder Kaur, daughter of Gurbachan Singh, Radio Artist. 
 
Several girls have written letters that state that his attendants are no better than him. They use the words 
‘dog’ to describe them. If they cannot find girls they rape boys. If you find that incredible then ask Bobby if 
he was not raped by Amar Singh in the cellar of Wolverhampton Thath, U.K. (A letter went out to Reshem 
Singh). 
 
A girl Mohinder Kaur, Wolverhampton resident, wrote to Giani (priest) Mohinder Singh, resident of 
Salangor (Malaysia) on May 13, 1990 that Satnam Kaur, Jaswinder Kaur and Manjit Kaur have fled from 
him from Australia to U.K. They tell us that this saint has raped them. The saint is looking for them in 
England. 
 
Satnam Kaur, daughter of Jagir Singh, resident of Lillian Kalan village reported to the police in UK that 
with the consent of her parents, Amar Singh sent her to one of his Ashrams (temples) in Australia in 
September 1988. “Saint” also came to Australia for a few days. She continues, “we used to work in the 
communal kitchen, cooking meals. One night, he feigned headache and asked me to come to his bedroom 
to massage his head. Once there, he grabbed me, threw me on to the bed and raped me. I screamed and 
thrashed but to no avail. I later found out that he had done the same thing to Parsin Kaur and Bholi Kaur. 
He asserted that he is Guru Nanak and it is their religious duty to serve and please him.  
 
Similarly, several girls, e.g. Harjit Kaur, Kamaljit Kaur etc. have been lured by Saint’s mistress Swaran 
Kaur and what Saint has done to them is documented in a bundle of letters. 
 
Village Barmali and village Diwa parents reported about his sexual activities with their daughters to 
I.H.R.O.H. office. We have received a written report that Swaran Kaur D/O Isher Singh and wife of 
Narinder Singh is Amar Singh’s mistress and procurer of young girls. On November 28, 1976, Narinder 
Singh was killed by strangulation and his body thrown into Sirhind Bhakra Canal and Swaran Kaur made 
common law wife of his disciple Jaswant Singh. With Saint’s blessing Gursharan Singh and Gursagar 
Singh were born. Swaran Kaur traps girls on the pretext of teaching them kirtan and impresses them by 
narrating miraculous powers attributed to the Saint. Then this saint plays with their chastity. 

(Sant Sipahi – February 1994). 
 

* 
 

The article above was Exhibit 8, English translation of Exhibit 7 in Punjabi in a case brought against Amar 
Singh in Roseville, California on May 10, 1995, in The Superior Court of the State of California # SCV-
3271. Amar Singh lost that case. His past had been dug up so deep and that past was so ugly we wondered 
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how and where he will show his face. Little did we know how ‘besharm’ (shameless) he is and how 
‘besharm’ our religious leaders are who will rush to give him credibility for cash and “other 
services” (see SB April, June, August, September, November, December 2000, January, February, 
June 2001 at(  www.sikhbulletin.com ). 
 
We were able to gather corroborative evidence for practically every happening in this article, including the 
passport pictures of the two poor hapless girls from Barmalipur and Diwa Mander villages. In case of the 
25 years old girl from Barmalipur village we managed to get the complete file from Singapore that gives an 
insight into how this scoundrel Sant brings girls out as domestic servants sponsored by a ‘chela’ (follower) 
of his and once there he moves them along to U.K. or elsewhere again thru sponsorship by his chelas. Even 
though these ‘chelas’ eventually find out his true motivation behind it they remain silent. After all it is not 
their darling little girl. Also remain silent the parents of Barmalipur and Diwa Mander girls.  As a result 
other parents from the same villages keep on falling prey to Amar Singh. When Amar Singh’s accomplice 
Banta Singh was arrested in Buffalo, N.Y., for child molestation a girl from Barmalipur was staying in the 
Buffalo house (Amar Singhs’ thath).  What happened to that poor girl? That Thath was sold last year; so 
tells me a 72 years old Karam Singh of village Saido Ke who called me out of the blue on August 25th 2001 
from a distance of 20 minutes by car from Silver Springs, Maryland, U.S.A. Tel. (301) 926-7093. 
 
This illiterate 72 years old man did not even know the address or the name of the town he was calling me 
from for help. He said he was brought out of India by Amar Singh three years ago, first to U.K., then to 
Buffalo, N.Y. and now to Maryland. Amar Singh took away his passport a few days after he arrived in 
Buffalo. He was seeking any help to get back home. When asked why did he come in the first place he 
said,” Amar Singh was going to settle him in this country and then he could sponsor his family”.  
 
Britain Rails against Cults 
India West – august 31, 2001 carries a news item from Times News Network by Rashmee Z. Ahmed under 
the above heading. There might be many others but the biggest and the most dangerous Sikh cult is that of 
Amar Singh-“Nanaksar Thath Isher Darbar” followed by Mahinder Singh of Nishkam Sewak Jatha of  
Soho Road, Birmingham and Baba Nahar Singh. 
 
In 1989 a British judge had ruled that an adult Singapore female could stay with Amar Singh in spite of the 
family’s efforts to save her from him because she was an adult and if she wanted to belong to this cult she 
could. All this family could do was to approach the Government in Singapore to deny the petition filed by 
their own son-in-law, an attorney, on behalf of Amar Singh to establish his Thath.  Singapore has denied 
Amar Singh operation of a thath but contrary to general belief not banned from transit through and stop 
over in Singapore. No country, including Malaysia now, has any restrictions on his movements. 
 

Amar Singh Belongs In Jail 
 
For Sikh families to be safe Amar Singh belongs in Jail. He has violated enough rules of the countries like 
India, Malaysia, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, U.K., Canada and the United States of America that 
any country can lock him up. But where the word religion comes in, these countries draw back. Malaysia 
barred Amar Singh for life in 1977:  “In exercise of the powers conferred by section 9 (1) (a) of the 
immigration act 1959/63, the Minister of Home Affairs, deeming it expedient in the interest of public 
security so to do, here by orders that Sant Amar Singh, a citizen of India who was born in Ludhiana, 
India on 1st November 1942, be prohibited permanently from entering the Federation.  Made this 
22nd day of April 1977.  [KHEDN.Y.15/11: PN. (PU2)100Pt.II.]  M. GHAZALI BIN SHAFIE, 
Minister of Home Affairs. 
(Published in his Majesty’s Government Gazette, TAMBAHAN No. 27 PERUNDANGAN (B). 
 
Reason for that order was disappearance of two Malaysian citizens in India in Dec. 1976 (see Sikh 
Bullertin Dec. 2000 pg 27). But after Attorney Jagjit Singh, responsible for that order, passed away (See 
Sikh Bulletin Dec. 2000 p. 9), Amar Singh, after a wait of a week in Singapore managed some how to get a 
visa for Malaysia in Dec. 1994. On Oct. 24, 1995 Malaysian Embassy in London issued him multiple entry 
visa for three months (see SB Dec. 2000 p. 32). When we failed to get any response from the Malaysian 
embassies in U.K. and U.S.A., we retained the services of an attorney in Kuala Lumpur.  That attorney 
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received no response from the Malaysian Government but did receive anonymous death threats. He 
dropped the matter. 
 
Amar Singh’s US Green Card and British citizenship 
Amar Singh, Kamaljit Kaur, her three daughters and Kamaljit’s fake husband, Amarjit Singh Sachdev, 
obtained U.S. Green Cards through Roseville Thath under false pretenses in 1994. In 1996 Amar Singh 
was issued a British Passport # V170262. He already had an Indian passport # Q065737. Since when 
did India allow dual citizenship? 
 
In 1996, after winning the lawsuit against Amar Singh, we petitioned the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service of the United States for cancellation of six green cards issued to Amar Singh and his family. We 
also provided the information on Amar Singhs’ British passport to the INS. INS requested the British for 
information on particulars of Amar Singhs’ application for British passport. It has been five years for all of 
this. Neither have the British responded to the INS nor has the INS moved to revoke these green cards. This 
in spite of the fact that either Amarjit Singh Sachdev alone or both he and Kamaljit have been on the staff 
of Amar Singh’s school in Hays where all this sacrilege of August 18th and 19th last took place in which 
Vedanti and Talwandi etc participated.  We had also written to Badal, Clinton and Prime Ministers of 
Malaysia, Singapore, U.K, Australia and New Zealand. Only the latter three have responded by referring 
the letter to ‘appropriate authorities’, meaning dead end. To Canada we did not write because we were 
waiting for the outcome of a case filed in Vancouver in 1997.  That case is still pending. 
 
Why are the Governments of different countries reluctant?  An explanation: 
Following are the excerpts from the submission of Amar Singh’s attorney on September 18, 1995 in 
connection with the Roseville case mentioned earlier.  Amar Singh did not want to come to Sacramento to 
depose in the lawsuit.  He fought it tooth and nail.  Following are some excerpts from his attorney’s petition 
to the Judge: 
 
“As set forth in the Declaration of Etan E.Rosen, attached hereto, his holiness, the Baba Ji has no current 
need to be in Sacramento, California at this present time. He is, however, needed to be in Baltimore, 
Maryland as he is assisting in opening a religious Seik School.” (He swindled the Montgomery County for 
three years’ use of a condemned school building at no cost to him but lot of profit by selling sponsorship 
letters and obtaining Green Cards for even those people that we had refused to apply for from his Roseville 
Thath). 
 
“Requesting that his holiness the Baba Ji travel to Sacramento, CA would greatly inconvenience his 
holiness, the Baba Ji because he would not be able to provide spiritual leadership, counseling, and support 
to his congregation in Baltimore for the time period agreed for deposition”. 
 
He has no operating Gurudwara or school in any foreign country other than Wolverhampton and Hays but 
travels around the world almost twice a month.  To what purpose?  At whose expense? 
 
“Furthermore, his holiness, the Baba ji, is a religious leader, and head of the Nanaksar Organization, a Seik 
religious group. His actions are therefore scrutinized by thousands of followers all over the world. Ordering 
his holiness, the Baba Ji to come to Sacramento for his deposition will be conceived, by thousands of Seik 
followers all over the world to be a sign of weakness and might be interpreted by them to be defeat for his 
holiness, the Baba Ji and the Nanaksar Organization. This might potentially cause strife in the Punjabi 
community and might have international implications beyond the realm of this lawsuit. All this could 
be avoided simply by having the deposition of his holiness, the Baba Ji be taken in Baltimore, Maryland.” 
 
“According to all the above, and with a special consideration being placed on the highly sensitive nature of 
this litigation in the American Punjabi community in general, and the Seik community worldwide, it is 
imperative that this honorable Court consider the international ramifications of having a religious 
leader in the magnitude of his holiness, the Baba Ji be ordered to come to Sacramento as requested 
by Plaintiffs.”   
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His holiness was ordered by court to come to Sacramento and lied under oath for three days. (See 
December 200 Sikh Bulletin p. 2-5) 
 

 
Mahant Mohinder Singh 

 
Nishkam Sewak Jatha, Soho Road, Birmingham is a dera. It is not a Gurdwara. Current Mahant is the 3rd in 
succession, a retired engineer from Africa by profession. He succeeded Naurang Singh, who in turn had 
inherited it from Puran Singh. Jathedar Manjit Singh had officiated at the funeral of Mahant Naurang 
Singh.  People wait in line to touch Mahant Mohinder Singhs’ feet and he blesses them. Visit to the real 
guru GGS comes later. Some might even prostate before him as we saw Amar Singh’s Principal Rajinder 
Singh Sandhu and Amarjit Singh Sachdev prostate before Amar Singh on the bare cement floor in 
Roseville in 1993.  Mohinder Singh is engaged in taking cash and gold from hardworking Sangat in 
Birmingham and gold plating plaster at Hazoor Sahib, a place that resembles a Hindu Temple rather than a 
Sikh historical Gurdwara.  Hazoor Sahib has become a scandal.  Dasam Granth is displayed along with Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib and accorded greater importance.  It costs Rs. 2,101 for the Akhand Path of Dasam 
Granth but only Rs. 900 for that of Sri Guru Granth Sahib.  Hazoor Sahib, ignoring Jathedar Vedanti, is 
soliciting original documents on Dasam Granth so that they can publish more ‘authentic’ copies.  See the 
letter by their Jathedar on this page.  (See Sikh Bulletin Dec. 2000 and Jan. 2001) (See Mohinder Singh’s 
role in Ramkatha affair on this page). 
 

Sheep: 
 

Adults that showed up at thief Amar Singhs’ function to witness beggar Jathedards receive honour and 
honorariums and ‘Sangat’ of Nishkam Sewak Jatha and other such ‘deras’ are sheep. There must not be a 
single adult in U.K. who does not know the truth about Amar Singh, where he has been operating for over 
three decades.  Still they gave him money to start a school and enrolled their children. Cannot Mohinder 
Singh see the hunger for Sikh education among his own flock and build a school for them instead of 
throwing their hard earned money into a ‘Pit of Sin’ at Hazur Sahib? (See Sikh Bulletin Jan. 2000 p.7).  
Tragedy is that at least one family who did realize the truth about Amar Singh managed to get their money 
out but will not come forward as witness to Amar Singhs’ shenanigans. 
 

Prostitutes 
 

Punjabi press in U.K acts like a prostitute.  For the sake of Money it splashes Thieves, Beggars and Sheep 
all over its front page in living color without any truthful editorial comment. They refused to print the 
following (Ramkatha) announcement from a Gursikh, Madan Singh, of Birmingham for the fear of losing 
patronage money from Sants and Mahants of rich and powerful deras. But thanks to the valiant efforts of 
this one Gursikh some positive results were achieved. 
 
There is a truth in the saying “ cor dy pYr nhIN huMdy ” (Thief has no feet).  If one man can achieve such results, 
what cannot the entire Sangat do?  We are sure there are more people like S. Madan Singh in U.K.  They 
just need to stand up and be counted.  Rebel against the Thieves, Beggers and Punjabi Media. Even 
Spokesman Weekly that portrays itself Panthic does not feel inhibition over putting full page color 
ads on its back cover of ‘Sant Baba’ Daljit Singh of Chicago whom Jathedar Vedanti blessed with his 
presence in May this year in spite of our and Gurdwara Sahib Chicago’s Sangat’s best efforts to 
dissuade him.  For Spokesman to be really Panthic it has to stop mixing Malik Bhago’s funds with 
Bhai Lalo’s and follow the advice in the article “Is Spokesman Panthic” in The Sikh Bulletin August 
2001, p.24. 

(Hardev Singh Shergill) 
***** 

 



AMAR SINGH aka NANAKSAR THATH ISHER DARBAR 

The attached documents, some of which are copies of the exhibits from  the  court cases  against 
this person, will show that this person is  the biggest crook, sex maniac, womanizer, cheater, 
swindler, blackmailer, murderer and fraudulent or any other adjective  one can think of to 
describe this person’s persona.  

He is a religious thug and habitual liar who is known by many different names.  

Amar Singh, aka Amar Singh Sidhu, aka, Amar Singh Barundi, aka, Sant Baba Amar Singh was 
born on November 1, 1942 in village Chakar near Ludhiana, India. Before he turned 30 he 
became good at conning families in the guise of religion. His first foreign venture was to 
Malaysia. He has flourished since by smuggling electronics and gold in his earlier years but he 
soon discovered the limitless opportunities in human smuggling, in the guise of religious 
workers. More Gurudwaras he opened in more countries created more opportunities for young 
men and women, not versed in religious matters at all, to staff them, where they worked for 
Amar singh without pay while their parents had paid him handsomely for the favour of 
establishing their children in foreign countries thus creating opportunities for other family 
members to follow. Many young women fell victim to his sexual desires. He fathered many 
children by many of them, always finding their fathers in name only among his male ‘religious’ 
workers. 

Nanaksar Thath Isher Darbar is a fake Worldwide Religious Tax Exempt Organization 
registered in U.K, Canada, USA, Australia and New Zealand, countries that have large 
Sikh immigrant populations. Malaysia and Singapore, the other similar countries, have 
taken action against Amar Singh in the past. He cannot establish his organization in those 
countries.  

In case of Malaysia, in 1974, he conned a whole family of Malaysian citizens to move to India, 
Parents and three grown sons with their wives and Swaran Kaur, the wife of the fourth son, 
Narinder Singh,  who did not move to India. Narinder’s two young boys, who were in fact 
fathered by Amar Singh, moved with their mother to India. In 1976 Narinder went to India in an 
attempt to bring back his sons and was killed by Amar Singh by strangulation on November 28, 
1976 and his body thrown in Sarhind Bhakra Canal. His death was soon followed by the death of 
a Malaysian citizen child by Amar Singh literally kicking him to death because this child’s father 
had filed a police report against Amar Singh for disappearance of Narinder, a relative of his.  

Because of the deaths of these two Malaysian citizens and havoc caused by Amar Singh during 
his few years of visits to Malaysia, a team of three Sikhs, an attorney, a newspaper editor and a 
respected priest and with full support of the Sikh community, persuaded the Malaysian Govt. to 
ban Amar Singh from entering the country. This order was published in the Government 
Gazette on April 22, 1977. Attachment “Malaysia Gazette 1` and 2”.  The order is on page 
659 of the Gazette 



He cannot open his Thath (Dehra) in Singapore.  

On March 30, 1989 Government of the Republic of Singapore denied his application to 
register ‘Nanaksar Thath Isher Darbar’ and ordered him to cease all activities. He had 
befriended several Singapore Sikh families, including that of Attorney N. S. Kang, who had 
made that application. But while the application was still being processed, an adult sister of Mr. 
Kang’s wife failed to return from England where she had gone for a visit to see Baba Ji’s (Amar 
Singh) religious enterprises. On the telephone Baba Ji denied knowing her whereabouts. Young 
woman’s brother then decided to go to England himself and with the help of family members 
located the house where his sister was being forcibly held, under the supervision of Swaran 
Kaur, woman whose husband Amar Singh had killed in India on November 28, 1976. Brother 
and some of his relatives knocked on the door and forcibly removed his sister who was in a 
drugged state. Amar Singh filed a law suit against the brother for kidnapping his sister, 
threatened their family in Singapore with dire consequences if their daughter does not testify 
against her brother. He promised he will withdraw the kidnapping charges if the family sent him 
written apology and the girl stayed behind. He got the apology, the girl testified against her 
brother but Amar Singh did not withdraw the kidnapping charge. It was left to the Judge to 
conclude that a brother would not kidnap his own sister but he could not take his sister back to 
Singapore because she is an adult and has indicated she wishes to stay, which was under duress. 
Only thing for her parents to do was to tell their son-in-law to have the application for registering 
Amar Singh’s organization denied.   

He has defrauded numerous of his devotees, raped their wives and sold their properties. 

Many victims, over the years, tried to sue Amar Singh to get back their funds; they all 
failed because Amar Singh would threaten their families back in Punjab and they would 
plead their relatives to forget about the money he owed them. 

But it was Mr. Hardev Singh Shergill in California, USA, an Editor of the monthly magazine, 
“The Sikh Bulletin” whom Amar Singh tried to swindle, and who, not being scared of the death 
threats he was receiving from Amar Singh, was the first person to successfully sue him in May 
1995 and obtain judgment against him in April 1996 and in the Court of Law Mr. Hardev Singh 
Shergill exposed his nefarious activities . The judge in this case declared Amar Singh and 
‘Nanaksar Thath Isher Darbar’ as one and the same.  

Next big case that Mr. Shergill helped win against Amar Singh was in Vancouver, 
Canada, ‘Gill vs Amar Singh’. In this case Amar Singh had a young Sikh woman divorced, 
impregnated by him resulting in the birth of a daughter. By the time that daughter became almost 
an adult, the mother developed breast cancer, Amar Singh persuaded her not to seek medical 
treatment because his prayers will treat her but she will have to transfer some five acres of prime 
real estate she owned to ‘Nanaksar Thath Isher Darbar’ where he will open his place of worship 
and she will perform service. Upon title transfer he immediately sold the property but did not 



record the deed until after the woman died. Since Mr. Shergill had just won his case against 
Amar Singh the family sought his help and got it. 

For additional information please go to google and type Shergill vs Amar Singh and click 
on Shergill swindled by Self-styled Sikh Guru; at the bottom of the page click on ‘click 
here’ to find more information, including the Vancouver case. 

Surinder Singh and Resham Singh of Australia 

Mr. Surinder Singh, now a very successful hotelier in Sydney started his life as a religious 
worker and got caught in Amar Singh’s religious snare  in the very early age during 1976, which 
almost ruined his life. 

His affidavit {Attachment “ Surinder Singh’s Affidavit 1 and 2} is self explanatory, going 
through which sends shivers down the spine of any person. This affidavit was a part of the 
submission Sikh Council of Australia made to the Department of Immigration and Citizenship, in 
2009, to make the DIAC aware of his nefarious activities and ask the Australian Government to 
ban him from entering or establishing his  Dehra (Thath) in Australia which he uses as an 
umbrella body  to sponsor young religious workers to Australia and seduce young and innocent  
girls and swindle  money from his employees.   

In 1980  Amar Singh ordered Surinder Singh to marry a girl called Kamaljit in his own Thath in 
Bombay but never let the marriage to be consummated and sent Surinder Singh to New Zealand 
and kept Kamaljit with him in India. 

I met Surinder Singh in Sydney in 1990 when he along with Taranjit Singh, another ex- 
employee of  Amar  Singh  was renting one of my Flats. Surinder Singh came to know that Sant 
Amar Singh  had fathered  two of his supposed wife Kamaljit’s children and  wrote  a letter 
about what Amar Singh had done to him and distributed copies of the letter  to the congregation 
in the Gurudwara  and asked for help. He also gave me a copy of that letter (Attachment 
“Surinder Gurudwara  Appeal” ) and told me the  story  of his wretched life.   

Surinder Singh then, in 1990, telephoned first his supposed wife Kamaljit and then Sant Amar 
Singh regarding the birth of his supposed wife Kamaljit’s children. The conversations were 
recorded on the audio tape, which Surinder Singh distributed to the congregation in the 
Gurudwara. Sikh Council has a copy of the tape and can be presented if need be. It has been 
translated into English and I am Faxing the verbatim written translation of the conversation in 
Punjabi and English.  It was an exhibit in Mr. Shergill’s case against Amar Singh in 
California, as were many others that are being attached or faxed. Attachment Audio Tape.  

He had a Dehra (Thath) in Sydney and when people came to know about the real  Amar Singh 
that Dehra  was closed and Amar Singh sold that property. He has one Thath  in Melbourne 
which was burnt down early this year (perhaps in retaliation by one of his other victims). 



I am also faxing copy of the original letter written by  Harjit Kaur another victim of Amar Singh. 
English translation is attached. Attachment  Harjit Kaur  

To conclude Sikh Council is of the opinion that Nanaksar Thath Isher Darbar run by Amar Singh 
is neither a Gurudwara nor any place of worship. It is a Dehra set up by this pseudo Sant “Amar 
Singh” to:  

 involve in human trafficking  

 swindle money from his devotees 

 amass money by sending, young boys and girls,  under the guise of religious workers in 
foreign countries.   

 satisfy his sexual desire by raping innocent young girls, 
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NANAKSAR THATH ISHER DARBAR 
COURT OF APPEAL FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA 

BETWEEN 
WAHIGUROO PALL SINGH GILL, HARABANS KAUR GILL, 
TAGE KAUR SHOKKER (nee SIDHU), JASMOHANJJIT KAUR GILL, Administrator of the Estate of 
SURINDER KAUR SINDHU, Deceased 
RESPONDENTS 
(Plaintiffs) 
AND: 
NANAKSAR THATH ISHAR DARBAR and AMAR SINGH SIDHU also known as 
AMARSING SIDHI also known as AMAR SINGH also known as AMARSINGH also known as BABBA 
AMAR SINGH JI 
APPELLANTS 
(Defendants) 
Before: The Honourable Mr. Justice Smith (In Chambers) 
A.J. Roberts, Counsel for the Appellant 
D.H. Unterman, Counsel for the Respondent 
Place and Date of Hearing:  
Vancouver, British Columbia, 17 December 2002 
Place and Date of Judgment: 
Vancouver, British Columbia, 2 January 2003 
Citation: Gill et al v. Darbar et al, 2003 BCCA 3, Date: 20030102, Docket: CA029974 
Reasons for Judgment of the Honourable Mr. Justice Smith: 
  [1] There are two applications before the Court.  The respondents (plaintiffs) apply for security for the 
trial judgment and for costs of the appeal and costs of the trial.  The appellants (defendants) respond with 
an application to stay proceedings, including execution, in the Supreme Court pending disposition of the 
appeal. 
[2] For ease of narrative, I will refer to the parties as plaintiffs and defendants in these reasons. 
[3] The mother, brother, daughter, and legal representative of Surinder Kaur Sidhu, deceased, brought 
action in the Supreme Court to recover certain land from the defendants on the ground that the defendant 
Amar Singh had unduly influenced the deceased to transfer the land to the defendant society, which is 
controlled by the defendant Amar Singh.  
[4] Following a lengthy trial, the trial judge granted judgment to the plaintiffs.  On June 25, 2002, he 
ordered that title to the land be vested and registered in the name of the deceased’s daughter, Tage Kaur 
Shokker.  On July 29, 2002, the defendants filed their notice of appeal.  In supplementary reasons handed 
down on October 10, 2002, the trial judge ordered the defendants to pay to the plaintiffs $155,000 in 
assessed costs of the action and $172,000 for “adjustments” in respect of the land.  
[5] Title to the land has since issued in the name of Tage Kaur Shokker consequent upon the judgment and 
she has raised money on the land and has spent money developing it for sale. 
[6] I will deal first with the defendants’ application for a stay of proceedings pending disposition of the 
appeal.  I observe, at the outset, that the defendants have identified no authority in support of their 
submission that I may enjoin further dealings with the land.  These reasons will be concerned only with the 
pecuniary aspects of the trial judgment.  
[7] The applicable principles are not in dispute.  Generally, a successful plaintiff is entitled to the fruits of 
the judgment but this Court may stay proceedings if satisfied that it is in the interests of justice to do so: 
Voth Brothers Construction (1974) v. National Bank of Canada (1987), 12 B.C.L.R. (2d) 43 at 44-45 (C.A. 
[In Chambers]).  The trial judgment must be assumed to be correct and protection of the successful plaintiff 
is a pre-condition to granting a stay: Morrison-Knudsen Co. v. British Columbia Hydro & Power Authority 
(1976), 112 D.L.R. (3d) 397 at 404 (B.C.C.A.).  The applicant for a stay must satisfy the familiar three-
stage test, that is, the applicant must show that there is some merit in the appeal, that the applicant will 
suffer irreparable harm if the stay should be refused, and that, on balance, the inconvenience to the 
applicant if the stay should be refused would be greater than the inconvenience to the respondent if the stay 
should be granted: British Columbia (Milk Marketing Board) v. Grisnich (1996), 50 C.P.C. (3d) 249 at 252 
(B.C.C.A. [In Chambers]). 
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[8] The defendants raise three grounds of appeal. 
[9] First, they submit that the trial judge committed “palpable and overriding error” in drawing the 
inference that the defendant Amar Singh exerted undue influence or fraudulently induced Surinder Kaur 
Sidhu to give him the land.  The plaintiffs alleged that Amar Singh promised Surinder Kaur Sidhu that, if 
she would give the land to him, he would cure her cancer and build a temple in her honour on the land.  The 
trial judge noted that there was no direct evidence of such promises.  However, he concluded: 
[150] For the last quarter century of her life, Surinder had been in the thrall of Amar Singh.  He was the 
most influential person in her life.  She believed that he had powers which might be described as 
supernatural: she believed he was a Sant. 
 [151] Specifically, at the material times before the transfer took place, Surinder believed that Amar Singh 
could and would intercede with God to cure her cancer.  She believed that it was a condition of obtaining a 
cure that she transfer the land to him.  Surinder also believed that Amar Singh would build a temple on the 
land, in her name and in her honour, if she gave the land to him. 
 [152] Amar Singh knew that Surinder believed these things and he allowed her to entertain those beliefs.  I 
doubt that he ever made such promises in express words but I do find that his words to Surinder and to 
Tage were intended to and did convey to Surinder that what she believed would come to pass, if she gave 
the land to him. 
 [153] I find that Surinder gave the land to Amar Singh in return for what she regarded as promises and 
which, I find, by a combination of the words spoken by Amar Singh and the acquiescence by him in 
knowingly allowing Surinder to entertain her beliefs, were in fact promises. 
 [10] Counsel for the defendants referred to evidence that, if accepted at face value, might support the 
inference that Surinder Kaur Sidhu was not the victim of fraud or undue influence perpetrated by Amar 
Singh.  However, the trial judge considered all of that evidence.  Moreover, there was much evidence from 
which the trial judge could rationally infer that Surinder’s will was indeed overborne by Amar Singh. 
[11] The defendant’s second ground of appeal is that the trial judge committed reversible error in 
concluding that Surinder Kaur Sidhu was the beneficial owner of the land at the time that it was transferred 
to the defendant Society by her brother and her mother, who were the registered owners of the land in the 
Land Title Office. 
[12] The plaintiffs pleaded that Surinder Kaur Sidhu was the beneficial owner of the land.  The defendants 
pleaded that the land was held in trust for Surinder by her mother and her brother and that Surinder, in turn, 
held it “on behalf of Amar Singh”.  In the alternative, they pleaded that Surinder gave the land to Amar 
Singh for charitable purposes. 
[13] The defendants led no evidence to support their plea that Surinder held the land in trust for Amar 
Singh.  During his submission, counsel for the defendants referred to certain parts of the evidence and 
appeared to suggest that the beneficial owners of the land were Surinder’s brother and mother.  However, 
such an allegation was not pleaded and, I am advised, was not argued at trial.  Accordingly, it is not open to 
the defendants to make this submission in this Court. 
[14] The trial judge recounted a great deal of the evidence in his reasons, some of which, arguably, tended 
to show that Surinder Kaur Sidhu was not the beneficial owner of the land.  However, his ultimate 
conclusion was that she purchased the property as an investment in 1973, when she was employed in the 
real estate industry and was “investing in land, buying and selling properties” and registering them in her 
own name.  He traced the dealings with the land in considerable detail from that date until the material 
times.  He concluded: 
[143] Based on the evidence recited above, I have arrived at the following conclusions of fact. 
 [144] First, Surinder was the sole, beneficial owner of the land at the time it was transferred to Amar 
Singh. 
 [145] Although there was considerable informality over the years among members of the Gill family as to 
the use of and benefit from various homes and properties which on title were owned by one or other of 
them, and although all members of the family helped out in the maintenance of the properties, nothing in 
their words or actions suggested anything but that Surinder was the sole owner.  Among other things, this is 
true of the 1995 mortgage, from which Surinder did not benefit.  She allowed the mortgage to be placed 
simply as a loyal and helpful member of the family, when the family needed financial help. 
 [146] The ultimate proof that the land was hers is the transfer itself.  When Surinder told Pall and Harbans 
to transfer the land to Amar Singh, they did so. 
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 [147] Nor was the land ever held in trust by Surinder for Amar Singh.  The evidence as to the various 
dealings with the land, such as the attempts to develop it and the taking out of the 1995 mortgage, are 
inconsistent with the existence of a trust.  
 [15] In respect of these two grounds of appeal, the defendants will be essentially asking a panel of this 
Court to re-try the case and to substitute their view of the facts for that of the trial judge.  That is not 
something that this Court can do: see, for example, Toneguzzo-Norvell v. Burnaby Hospital, [1994] 1 
S.C.R. 114 at pp. 121-22.  Accordingly, while I am not prepared to say that the appeal cannot possibly 
succeed, it is my view that the chance of success on these issues is minimal. 
[16] The third ground of appeal alleges an error of law arising from the fact that, on numerous applications 
for social assistance over a lengthy period of time, Surinder Kaur Sidhu declared that she did not own 
property.  The defendants contended before the trial judge that, if she was the beneficial owner of the 
property, her estate was disentitled to relief in equity because it did not come “with clean hands.”  The trial 
judge said of this submission: 
[167] I have found that Surinder’s receipt of welfare was based on repeated applications by her which 
fraudulently concealed her ownership of land.  The defence contends that this history disentitles her estate 
to equitable relief. 
 [168] The short answer to this is that the blameworthy conduct must have some connection with the relief 
sought. In this case, it did not. 
  [17] The defendants submit that the trial judge erred in law in that passage.  They refer to the following 
authorities: Canada (Attorney General) v. Massinghill (1915), 17 Ex. C.R. 510 (Exch. Ct.), Gascoigne v. 
Gascoigne, [1918] 1 K.B. 223, and Re Emery’s Investments’ Trusts, Emery v. Emery, [1959] 1 All E.R. 577 
(Ch. D.).  Those cases appear to me to make it clear that the basis of the “clean hands” doctrine is that “No 
man can take advantage of his own wrong”: Canada (Attorney General) v. Massinghill, supra, at 514.  The 
point is made in other terms by the learned authors of Hanbury & Martin Modern Equity, 15th ed. (London: 
Sweet & Maxwell, 1997) at p. 26, where they say of the “clean hands” doctrine that: 
...equitable relief will only be debarred on this ground if the plaintiff’s blameworthy conduct has some 
connection with the relief sought.  The court is not concerned with the plaintiff’s general conduct.  Thus, in 
Argyll (Duchess) v. Argyll (Duke), the fact that the wife’s adultery had led to the divorce proceedings was 
no ground for refusing her an injunction to restrain her husband from publishing confidential material.  Nor 
will unclean hands debar a claim which does not involve reliance on one’s own misconduct. [Tinsley v. 
Milligan, [1994] 1 A.C. 340 (H.L.)]. 
[18]    Counsel for the defendants did not suggest that the improper conduct which the defendants invoke in 
this regard was in any way relied upon in the litigation by the plaintiffs.  In my opinion, it is unlikely that 
this ground of appeal will succeed. 
[19]    The next two stages of the three-stage approach require a consideration of whether, if the stay should 
not be granted, the defendants will suffer irremediable harm and where the balance of convenience lies.   I 
will deal with these branches of the test together. 
[20]    The defendant Society was incorporated in Ontario and is registered extra-provincially in B.C.  It is 
wholly controlled by the defendant Amar Singh.  The plaintiffs have been unable to find any assets in 
British Columbia or elsewhere owned by either defendant, except for a parcel of real estate in Ontario 
owned by the defendant Society.  The Society purchased that parcel for $675,000 in 1997.  On the date of 
purchase, it granted a mortgage of the land for $414,000.  As of September 2002, the balance owing on that 
mortgage was $360,357.  On September 12, 2002, the Society granted a second mortgage on the land in the 
amount of $100,000.  Thus, the defendant Society has an apparent equity in the land of approximately 
$215,000. 
[21]    On January 6, 2000, judgment was granted in the Supreme Court of British Columbia against the 
defendant Society in favour of Jatinder Minhas and Bhupinder Singh Nijjar for $250,909 and costs for the 
return of a deposit that they paid to the defendant Society on account of the purchase price of the land that 
was returned to the plaintiffs in this action, which the defendants had agreed to sell to them.  The judgment 
was registered in Ontario on November 21, 2002, and a writ of execution has since been issued by the 
Superior Court of Justice in Toronto to the Sheriff in the Region of Peel, instructing him to sell the 
property.  Unless the plaintiffs place their execution in the hands of the Sheriff before he sells the land and 
distributes the proceeds of sale, they will not be entitled to share in the proceeds under the Ontario 
Creditors’ Relief Act. 
[22]    None of that is controverted in the defendants’ evidence, which is contained in an affidavit sworn by 
a Mr. Baljit Dhaliwal on information and belief.  His informants are said to be Amar Singh and “members 
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of” the defendant Society.  He does not say what information he obtained from each source.  In his 
affidavit, the defendants disclose the land in Ontario as an asset and assert that it is exposed to claims from 
the aforesaid judgment creditors in excess of $1 million, as well as to the claims of the plaintiffs in this 
action.  Mr. Dhaliwal deposes that, if this appeal fails and if the judgment creditors proceed to execute on 
their judgment, “the Ontario society will have insufficient assets to satisfy those claims, and will be unable 
to survive.”  He deposes, further, that the defendant Society serves a congregation of “one to two hundred 
Ontario resident Sikhs” who are of “modest means” and who have “donated and loaned monies” to “assist 
the society to survive”.  Notably, there is no assertion that the defendant Society has no other assets or no 
income and no assertion as to the personal means of the defendant Amar Singh. 
[23]    Accordingly, it appears that whether a stay of execution on the judgment is granted or not, the 
defendant Society stands to lose all of its equity in the Ontario land.  On the other hand, if a stay is granted, 
the plaintiffs will be precluded from sharing in the proceeds of the sale of that land.  Therefore, the harm 
that will be suffered by the plaintiffs if a stay is granted outweighs the harm that will be suffered by the 
defendants if a stay is refused. 
[24]    I am not persuaded that a case for a stay of proceedings has been made out.  There is little merit in 
the proposed grounds of appeal and the balance of convenience test favours the refusal of a stay.  
Accordingly, the defendants’ application to stay proceedings, including execution, in the Supreme Court is 
dismissed. 
[25]    The plaintiffs seek an order for security for costs of the appeal.  The burden is on the defendants on 
this application to show that it is in the interests of justice that security for costs not be awarded: Zen v. 
M.R.S. Trust Company (1997), 88 B.C.A.C. 198 at 201-02 (In Chambers).  After a preliminary 
consideration of the merits of the appeal and after considering the evidence of the defendants’ means, I am 
satisfied that security for costs of the appeal should be awarded. 
[26]    Counsel for the plaintiffs has estimated their costs, if the appeal should be unsuccessful, at 
approximately $15,000 to $20,000 including disbursements.  He emphasized that this estimate is not a 
considered one.  I must consider the means of the defendants when making an order for security for costs 
but, as I have already noted, their evidence in this regard is not compelling.  I note, as well, that the 
plaintiffs brought their application in a timely way after notice of appeal was filed and that it appears that 
they will have difficulty realizing on a judgment for costs if they should succeed on the appeal.  On the 
whole of the evidence, and given the weakness of the evidence on both sides of this issue, I consider that 
security for costs in the amount of $10,000 would be appropriate.  The appeal will be stayed until security 
in that amount is posted in a form satisfactory to the Registrar. 
[27]    On the application for security for the costs of trial and for the trial judgment, the burden is on the 
plaintiffs to show that it is in the interests of justice to order security and that the plaintiffs will suffer 
prejudice if the order is not made.  In determining the interests of justice I may take into account the merits 
of the appeal and the effect of an order for security on the ability of the defendants to continue the appeal: 
Aikenhead v. Jenkins 2002 BCCA 234 at para. 30. 
[28]    This appeal has little chance of success.  The defendants’ evidence does not permit me to conclude 
that they have made full and frank disclosure of their financial means.  Moreover, as the evidence stands, if 
the plaintiffs succeed in retaining their judgment, which seems likely, they are unlikely to be able to 
recover anything beyond their rateable share of the sale proceeds of the land in Ontario, assuming they are 
able to participate in their distribution. To allow the appeal to proceed without requiring the defendants to 
post substantial security would be to allow the defendants to gamble with the plaintiffs’ money: see Fraser 
Canyon Transport Ltd. v. 5391945 B.C. Ltd., 539197 B.C. Ltd., and Teal Cedar Products Ltd. 2002 BCCA 
625 at para. 11. 
[29]    On a consideration of all of the circumstances, I conclude that it is appropriate that the defendants be 
required to post substantial security for the trial costs and for the pecuniary portion of the trial judgment as 
a condition of proceeding with this appeal.  I fix the amount of that security at $300,000.  It may be posted 
in a form satisfactory to the Registrar.  The defendants have not satisfied me that they will be unable to 
prosecute the appeal if they should be required to post security.  The plaintiffs will be entitled to withdraw 
all or parts of that sum on account of their judgment upon lodging security in a form satisfactory to the 
Registrar for repayment, including interest at post-judgment rates, should the appeal be allowed. 
[30]    In summary: 
1.   The defendants’ application for a stay of proceedings, including execution, in the Supreme Court is 
dismissed; 
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2.   The plaintiffs’ application for security for costs of the appeal is allowed and it is ordered that 
proceedings in the appeal be stayed until the defendants post security in the amount of $10,000 in a form 
satisfactory to the Registrar; 
3.   The plaintiffs’ application for security for the trial costs and the trial judgment is allowed and it is 
ordered that proceedings in the appeal be stayed until the defendants post security in the amount of 
$300,000 in a form satisfactory to the Registrar. 
                                                                “The Honourable Mr. Justice Smith” 
[An extensive coverage of the actual judgment in this Vancouver, Canada case and Amar Singh’s self-
serving contradictory lies in this and the California case appeared in the October 2002 issue of The Sikh 
Bulletin. The above decision is on Amar Singh’s appeal to stay that judgment. ED] 

***** 
RICHMOND, VA NANKSAR ACTIVITIES 

Amar Singh started visiting Richmond, VA frequently in April 2001, holding ‘religious programs’. It all 
stopped when property was acquired and registered under his personal name in October 2001. By 
December, having failed to lock the congregation out by sending a Mr. Kathpalia all the way from 
Maryland to change the locks, he filed an unlawful detainer action against the same congregation for whom 
he had ‘staged’ ‘religious programs’ earlier in the year. He did offer to sell the property to the congregation 
for additional $50,000 on top of $36,000 down payment they had already made. As always his objective 
was to replace the original -‘buying’ directors with his own hand picked like Kathpalia looking for Green 
Cards for his family and many others. 
Mr. Amar Singh has never visited the property, addressed the congregation or performed any services as 
expected from a religious leader. 

 
>  <siqguru pRswid  > 

nwnksr TwT eIsr drbwr 
Nanaksar Thath Isher Darbar, Inc. 

(A Tax-exempt Organization) 
11188 Robious Road, Richmond, VA 23235 

Phone # 804-307-6772 
Letter to Attorney General  
To: Mr. Jerry Kilgore, The Attorney General’s Office 
Commonwealth of Virginia, Investigation & Enforcement Section’ 900 E. Main Street, Richmond, Virginia 
23219 
Phone: 804-786-2071 
Ref.: Nanaksar (Thath) Isher Darbar, a Virginia State Tax Exempt Sikh Religious Corporation. 
Dear Mr. Kilgore: 
 
1.On behalf of the Nanksar (Thath) Isher Darbar  (NTID), a Richmond based Sikh religion, non-profit 
corporation of state of Virginia, ID No. 0557310, I would like to bring your attention to the fraudulent, 
illegal and obstruction of services by Mr. Amar Singh.  
2. Mr. Singh is a preacher of Sikh religion. He visited Richmond, Virginia in April 2001 and gave his 
sermons.  During his visits, he proposed to the congregation and to one of the followers, Mr. Charanjit S. 
Ramgarhia of Richmond, VA to raise funds for the purchase of a suitable property for holding prayers in 
the Richmond community. 
3. Accordingly Mr. Ramgarhia convened a meeting of some Richmond devotees and thereby raised total of 
$36,000.00 through donations form the local community and others. 
4.With the help of a real estate agency the property at 11188 Robious Road, Richmond, VA 23235 was 
selected and offer was made to purchase it.  
5.Since the NTID was a new body and did not have adequate assets to meet the mortgage requirements, Mr. 
Singh offered to take the mortgage in his name and the property was titled in his name. 
6. Mr. Singh granted a Specific Power of Attorney to Mr. Ramgarhia for acquiring the property and 
meeting the other obligations and legalities for the property. 
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7. The property was acquired on October 16, 2001 and religious services started on the following Sunday 
and ever since the services have been held regularly including the discussions on the Sikh history, music 
classes, Sunday school for children, children camps, religious holidays celebrations etc. 
8. A lease agreement for the use of the said property for the religious purposes was signed on October 17, 
2001.                      
9. Mr. Singh sent his repsentatives named Om Kathpalia and Avtar Singh of Maryland to break into the 
property three times during the last year, changed the locks, destroyed religious property and went back to 
Maryland. They have harassed the congregation and kept them from conducting regularly scheduled 
services. These representatives have tried to take possession of the property by using illegal methods. 
10. We had to file a criminal case in the Chesterfield Magistrate’s office in order to stop them from 
harassing our congregation. The judge pleaded to Mr. Singh and others present to live in peace. 
11.Let me point out for your information that Mr. Singh is operating through his benign methods. He 
makes his devotees to buy property with the donations from the congregation for holding prayers. Then, he 
gets the title in his name. Later he asks his devotees to turn the property over to him and takes over the 
possession. 
12. After the establishment work is complete, he would use the property for sponsoring people for 
immigration on religious basis and collect handsome amount of money from them. 
13. Mr. Singh has never visited the property, addressed the congregation or performed services as expected 
from a religious leader. 
14. On December 31, 2002 we received summons from Chesterfield General District Court for Unlawful 
Detainer from Mr. Amar Singh’s attorney asking the Richmond congregation to vacate the property. This 
case is scheduled for trial on February 20, 2003. 
15. He has legal cases in Sacramento, CA; Orlando, FL; Buffalo, NY; British Columbia, Canada; Toronto, 
Canada ; and now in Richmond, VA. 
16. I would like to request you to please investigate this matter and provide support to the Richmond Sikh 
community.   
 
Mr. Singh should not be allowed to walk away with money raised by the community for the purpose of a 
common goal of getting together and praying and teaching good morals to our children to be good citizen 
of the United States of America.  Mr. Singh and his repsentatives should be stopped from interfering in the 
operation of the Sikh temple services. Mr. Singh should turn over the ownership of the property to the 
Richmond congregation.  This way the Sikh community can hold their regular services and stay involved in 
the community.  This is the dream of the Richmond Sikh Community for the property that they donated for. 
Thank you for support. 

Charanjit S. Ramgarhia, Director, Phone; 804-307-6772 
Cc: Mr. John C. Watkins,  Senator, P. O. Box 159 

Midlothian, VA 23113-0159, 804-379-2063 
[In the Feb. 2002 SB under the heading ‘Jathedar Vedanti Should Resign’ we had this to say: 
“His latest victims are the Sangat of Richmond, VA (USA) where he established his latest Thath.  Charanjit 
Singh, the mukh sewadar there, in few years time, is either going to be part of a plaintiff group like the 
Sangat in Orlando, Florida, that has just filed a law suit against Amar Singh or be a defendant along with 
Amar Singh, as Avtar Singh is in the same law suit”. 
We are glad that Charanjit Singh is a plaintiff and kept his faith with the Sangat and did not sell his 
soul to Amar Singh. ED.] 

 
Amar Singh’s people, including Kathpalia, broke into the Gurudwara, ripped children’s work from 
the walls, threw it into the garbage cans and changed the locks three times before being restrained 
with a court order. 
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***** 

JATHEDAR JOGINDER SINGH VEDANTI’S PATRON SAINT 
NANAKSARIA SAADH AMAR SINGH BARUNDI 

 
[The following have been triggered by Jathedar Vedanti’s summons to Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana in 
order to show the double standards being practiced by our two Jathedars – Joginder Singh Vedanti, who 
has acquired Nanaksaria ‘Sant Baba Amar Singh’ as his Patron Saint and Jathedar Manjit Singh, who has 
acquired Bhajan Yogi as his Patron Saint.]  

 
Exhibit # 6 

Hardev Singh Shergill vs. Amar Singh 
The Superior Court of the State of California , Placer County 

Case # SCV – 3271, Filed May 10, 1995 
2/20/90 
KHALSA BELONGS TO GOD. ALL VICTORY IS OF THE GOD. 

GOD BELOVED CONGREGATION 
You will be pained to hear my sad story, whatever this saint has done to me I want to put before the 
congregation.  From the very day this saint saw me for the first time at Ludhiana Thath, he had lustful 
thoughts for me in his mind.  Later on, he told me that the day he saw me he did not do the kirtan (hymn 
singing). 
Then he was going to bring me out of India by talking to my parents and using an excuse of talking me into 
his service and arranging my marriage.  I stayed at Ahmedgarh Mandi for a short time.  There he gave me 
so much affection that he didn’t let me miss my parents.  After some time, the saint brought me here to 
Melbourne.  There, for quite some time Amarjit, the saint and I stayed by ourselves. 
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And sometime later, he said to me that come let me love my child.  I had no suspicion, whatsoever, in 
mind.  Amarjit was sent away on an excuse.  We were both alone.  Thath had no congregation.  At that 
time the saint acted as a pervert and raped me.  There was nobody to hear my screams.  Nor did I know 
anyone.  Afterwards, he had me swear before God not to tell anybody. 
 He censored all my letters to my family and from my family.  After this incident, I lost my self-esteem and 
considered myself very dirty. 
Amarjit knew all of this.  Then one day, the saint called and said that innocent child, would you obey our 
command?  We wish to marry you to Amarjit.  He is a very good boy.  But I said I want to go to India.  
During the night, he sent Amarjit to my room.  He was told to force himself upon me if I did not consent.  
For a long time, this dog Amarjit kept playing with my helpless body. 
I didn’t consider myself worthy of returning to my parents.  They did not even marry me to Amarjit.  Then 
Kamaljit was brought there.  Kamaljit, Amarjit, Amarjit’s sister Gurmeet and I stayed together.  I told 
Gurmeet everything, but was like me.  She couldn’t do nothing.  There, this saint and Kamaljit used to 
sleep together.  They ate together from the same plate. 
Kamaljit had so much authority over us that we were ordered to wash her dirty underwear and other dirty 
laundry.  One day, I was so upset that I threw Kamaljit’s dirty underwear in front of Jaswant.  That upset 
him but could not do anything. 
Then the saint played a game, that to make Kamaljit pregnant by Baba, Surinder Singh was called 
upon from Sydney to Melbourne so that when Kamaljit gives birth to the child, no suspicions would 
arise on Baba himself.  (for public appearance Surinder Singh was supposed to be Kamaljit’s husband) 
But Kamaljit was always with Baba when Amarjit’s sister was sent to Surinder’s room.  At that time 
Jaswant used to be on guard duty.  But Surinder Singh did not touch Gurmeet and treated her as a sister. 
Tell me, how could that Jaswant Singh protect my honor who himself allowed dishonorable acts with his 
own daughter.  But on … I was sent to New Zealand, and Gurmeet to India.  When I went to New Zealand, 
for some reason, I had to stay at the Thath for a night.  That is where Resham Singh and Sukhi were 
staying.  There, dog Resham Singh got sexually aroused and for the whole night kept pacing outside my 
bedroom door in his under clothes.  He even came into the room, but because two younger daughters of 
Biant Singh Resham of New Zealand were with me, he could not do anything.  I stayed up all night. 
After staying in New Zealand for two months, I came to England.  I was called to England to get married, 
also.  But this was all deception.  Then in England, right in front of me, he did everything (sexual) with 
Bhinder and Persin.  At the time, we were staying at Debo’s place.  This saint identified by name several 
girls whom he had raped.  “I have uncontrollable sexual appetite and this is my weakness,” he said. 
After six months’ stay in England, I went back to New Zealand.  This dog saint followed me there, too.  
Before I arrived there, Satnam, Persin and a girl from the village of this saint were already staying there.  
There, this dog did the same thing to Satnam, who told me everything.  Mockingly the saint said that I had 
made a mistake, I did not mean to rape Satnam.  But Satnam said to me that if I live long enough I will 
definitely expose this saint before the world, and with God’s blessings protect the honor of the rest of the 
fellow sisters.  But it will definitely take time. 
Then this dog wanted to marry Satnam to my brother, but Satnam told my brother the truth about the 
saint’s bad deeds.  My brother only had doubts about this saint before.  Because of this (Satnam) and 
because of his bad treatment with boys, my brother and two more boys moved out of his Thath.  And 
started informing the public about the truth. 
This time, again the saint fixed my marriage with a New Zealand resident Bawa, brother of Daman Singh 
and Manjit.  All of the preparations were done for the wedding, but when he found out my brother leaving 
the Thath he cancelled all the wedding plans.  He told the family that if they marry me their family will be 
destroyed, and taunted in several ways.  I could not get a ticket to India.  Later somehow, my brother made 
the booking for me and sent me to his place. 
I am presenting only a part of my past experience to the congregation.  I hope congregation will believe me 
and will save the lives of their children from getting destroyed like mine.                                    
Servant of the congregation. 
 
[Name of the victim has been withheld at the request of her brother. He did marry Satnam and both 
corroborated this account before we submitted it to the court. Surinder did go public in Australia to deny 
that he was the father of Kamaljit’s two daughters. Kamaljit did not deny that and stated children to be of 
Guru Nanak’s. Kamaljit was subsequently ‘married’ to Amarjit and she has since given birth to a girl and a 
boy. Both of them were brought from Guru Nanak Sikh College, Hays, England to Roseville, Ca. in late 
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1993 to teach at the new Bhai Daya Singh Khalsa Academy. In December they were both convicted of 
shoplifting. In January 1994 they were sent back to their jobs at the Hays College. After a year long legal 
battle Amar Singh was thrown out of Roseville in 1996. But he did obtain Green Cards for himself, 
Kamaljit Kaur, her three daughters and Amarjit Singh in 1994 through his Roseville operation. In 1996 we 
filed a petition with the USINS to revoke all these Green Cards because Amar Singh is a fraud and he 
also took British Citizenship in 1995. He has repeatedly stated under oath that he is British resident, 
Kamaljit and Amarjit went back to their teaching positions at the College in England and the children went 
to school there. So far INS has not acted at our request and Amar Singh keeps on defrauding US citizens 
with impunity. We welcome help from any source, except one, to have these Green Cards revoked. 
Exception is Dr. Rajwant Singh, Executive Director of Guru Gobind Singh Foundation, Maryland. 
Ironically he is also the person who could do it. But there are two reasons why we will not ask for his help. 
Firstly, he is in the camp of Babas, Sants and Derawalas. When Vedanti led a delegation to the Pope he 
was accompanied by Nanaksaria Amar Singh Saadh, Daljit Singh Saadh, Mohinder Singh Mahant and this 
Dr. Rajwant Singh. We believe that Jathedar’s delegation was chosen for him. Secondly, Dr. Rajwant 
managed to do the impossible i.e. get a ‘Stay of Deportation’ against Gurdarshan Singh, Granthi at the 
Guru Gobind Singh Foundation Gurdwara, Maryland. Gurdarshan Singh was ordered deported after 
being convicted of a criminal act. He was charged with, “Child Abuse: Custodian” and “Sex Offense 
Third Degree” On or About 01/01/89 – 12/31/91, Case # 1D00037094, District Court of Maryland for 
Montgomery County, 27 Courthouse Square, Rockville, Maryland 20850. “ Defendant entered a plea of 
guilty to count #1 of the indictment as amended. Court (Kavanaugh, J.) advises the defendant of his rights, 
find the defendant has freely and voluntarily waived his right to a jury trial and entered his plea, accepts 
plea and enters a finding of guilty to count # 1 (Sexual Offense – Fourth Degree). Judge: M. Kavanaugh. 
Type: Docket. 04/09/97.ED] 

***** 
JATHEDAR MANJIT SINGH’S PATRON SAINT 

YOGI BAJAN 
The Siri Singh Sahib Bhai Sahib Harbhajan Singh Khalsa Yogi Ji 

(That is eleven words. The person who had conquered his ego used only one word in his name – Nanak) 
United States District Court, Albuquerque, New Mexico 

Civil Action No. 0839 HB 
Filed Nov. 10, 1986 

Katherine Felt, Plaintiff                     Vs. 
Harbhajan Singh Khalsa Yogi Ji, a/k/a “Harbhajan Puri”, 
A/k/a “Yogi Bhajan”, a/k/a “Siri Singh Sahib”, individually, and in his capacity as the sole Officer and 
Director of the “Siri Singh Sahib of Sikh Dharma Brotherhood”, a California Corporation, and in his 
capacity as an Officer of the “Sikh Dharma Brotherhood”, a California Corporation, and in this capacity as 
an officer and director of the “3HO Foundation”, a California Corporation, and the “3HO Foundation of 
New Mexico”, a New Mexico Corporation.  
 
Excerpts: 
 

(a) That he had studied 22 years with a famous yogi in India named Drindra Brahmachari, when in 
fact he had studied with Drindra Brahmchari only a few days. 

(b) That the forms of yoga which Bhajan taught were ancient forms of “Kundalini” and “Tantric 
Yoga”, when in fact they were a collection of exercises put together by Bhajan, sometimes 
literally made up on the spot by Bhajan as a yoga class progressed… 

(c) That in 1971 Bhajan was bestowed with unique skills and knowledge by a yoga teacher known as 
the “Mahan Tantric” who had selected Bhajan to be his successor and who bestowed the title of 
“Mahan Tantric” upon Bhajan when the former “Mahan Tantric” died. In truth Bhajan did not 
study under the “Mahan Tantric,” nor was he ever vested with any such title by anyone previously 
holding the title. 

(d) That forms of yoga which Bhajan told the plaintiff to perform were designed to benefit the 
plaintiff in various physical and emotional ways, when in fact they were designed to mentally 
debilitate the plaintiff and place her in a state of extreme suggestibility, which state was then 
exploited by Bhajan and his followers as part of the thought reform process the plaintiff was 
subjected to…  
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(e) …In fact, the plaintiff has never received any partnership interest in Nanak Cookie Company or 
any remuneration of any kind for her recipes. 

(f) On the whole, the entire creation and operation of the corporation sole, the 3HO Foundation, and 
Sikh Dharma Brotherhood corporation, as created by Bhajan and operated by the defendants, was 
all part of a unified scheme of deceit. Rather than being non-profit eleemosinary or religious 
organizations, these organizations were created and totally controlled by Bhajan in order for 
Bhajan to obtain sex, money, property, power, constant personal attention and self-
aggrandizement… 

(g) She has paid thousands of dollars to Bhajan, directly and through the corporate defendants, for 
various lectures, classes and stays at the “women’s camp” which were not what they purported to 
be, and which were not only worthless, but which were actually extremely harmful to the plaintiff. 

(h) She has paid thousands of dollars to Bhajan through the Sikh Dharma Brotherhood corporation in 
the form of tithing and other monetary contributions and payments to an ostensibly religious or 
spiritual cause, but which was in fact nothing more than a scheme to defraud the plaintiff and 
others… 

(i) As a consequence of the injury suffered by the plaintiff, the plaintiff feared that Bhajan could and 
would inflict grievous physical harm upon or kill the plaintiff and members of her family through 
direct physical assault and through the use of magical or mystical powers, if she spoke out against 
Bhajan or revealed what he had done to her. This belief was the product of mental delusion 
intentionally induced in the plaintiff by the defendants while she was in the defendants’ cult, 
reinforced by actual assaults and threats of assault which occurred while the plaintiff was in the 
cult, similar threats of assault after the plaintiff left, and other forms of harassment which the 
defendants perpetrated against the plaintiff after she left the cult (as more fully described in 
Counts II, III and IV below)… 

(j) During the period between June 1978 and February 1985, the plaintiff was repeatedly struck or 
touched in a manner, which any person of ordinary sensibilities would find to be highly offensive, 
and which caused the plaintiff pain and physical harm, as well as fear, apprehension and resulting 
mental and emotional harm. These incidents include, but are not limited to, beatings; involuntary 
sexual intercourse, sodomy and other sexual attacks; administration of ostensibly medical 
treatments; administration of bizarre rites; urination upon the plaintiff; and other particulars. 

(k) At the time of the initial sexual attacks upon the plaintiff by Bhajan, the plaintiff was a virgin, had 
never had a sexual relationship of any kind with any man, and had intended to remain a virgin 
until married. 

(l) From approximately 1980 through at least August 1985, the plaintiff lived under the constant 
threat, fear and reasonable apprehension of physical injury or death if she left the 3HO 
organization or failed or refused to obey the directives and commands of Bhajan, or maintained 
any outside relationships which were not specifically approved by  Bhajan.  

(m) From December 1980 through August 1985, the plaintiff also lived under the constant fear and 
reasonable apprehension of physical injury or death if she revealed to any person her experiences 
while involved with the defendants’ cult or Bhajan. 

(n) In carrying out his sexual assaults, Bhajan was at times physically assisted by defendant Amrit 
Kaur and at times physically assisted by defendant Guru Ke, who would physically restrain the 
plaintiff… 

(o) …In addition the plaintiff suffered severe infections of her bladder, kidneys and other internal 
organs; injury to her rectum and colon; loss of hair; bloody noses; split lips; bruising over her 
entire body; swollen tongue to the point where she could not take solid food for several days; 
soreness and misalignment of her jaw; contraction of herpes simplex and lesser venereal diseases; 
two abortions; permanent scarring of her internal sex organs and her back; and the tearing of a 
mole from her back… 

 
Civil Action No. 86-0838 M 

S. Premka Kaur Khalsa, Plaintiff                            Vs. 
Harbhajan Singh Khalsa Yogi Ji, (Same as Civil Action No. 0839 HB) 
…That he was a high master of yoga, who had studied many years under various masters of yoga in India, 
was a skilled teacher of and was particularly skilled in the form of yoga called “Kundalini” yoga… 
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During the time she was taking the purported “yoga lessons,” Bhajan, and other followers of Bhajan at 
Bhajan’s direction, made a great number of additional misrepresentations of fact to the plaintiff, and 
omitted and concealed material facts from the plaintiff. These misrepresentations included all of the 
misrepresentations set forth in paragraph 24, above. In addition, these material misrepresentations and 
material omissions included: 

(a) Failure to disclose that Bhajan was sexually involved with female members of his following. 
(b) Falsely representing that Bhajan had always been faithful to his wife, and had been celibate for 

years prior to first meeting the plaintiff.  
(c) Those women who became part of his following were treated with special deference, when in truth 

they are relegated to inferior roles and act essentially as servants to the men in the organization. 
(d) That Bhajan had over 250,000 followers. In truth Bhajan had never had in excess of a few 

thousand followers. 
(e) That he had washed the floors of the Golden Temple at Amritsar, India, for four years in order to 

“purify himself,” when in fact he had never done so. 
(f) That plaintiff was Bhajan’s “beloved” (the translation of the “spiritual name” given to the plaintiff 

by Bhajan), and his “spiritual wife”, destined to serve mankind by serving him in a conjugal 
capacity; and if she would do so, Bhajan would care for her for all of her natural life… 

32. Example of the misrepresentations made to the plaintiff as part of this ongoing routine pertained to 
Bhajan’s purported status as teacher, representative and leader of the Sikh religion of 
India…Specific examples of these misrepresentations include: 

(a)That Bhajan was livings three lives in one, and that the demands upon his spirit in living these three lives 
made it necessary that he be constantly attended, that he be given sex upon demand, and that he otherwise 
have all of his physical and emotional needs fulfilled instantly by his followers, including the plaintiff. 
(b)That Bhajan was gifted with miraculous powers, including the power to read an individual’s future, see 
one’s “destiny” and, through the exercise of his own powers, alter that “destiny.” Bhajan further advised 
the plaintiff that her own “destiny” was to become a physical cripple, lose her mind, and live out her life in 
a mental institution, and the only way she could avoid this fate was to adhere to his commands and 
teachings, and remain close to him.  
(c)That the plaintiff was destined to be Bhajan’s “spiritual wife,” and to serve mankind by serving Bhajan 
in a conjugal capacity, and that if she would do so Bhajan would protect and care for her material needs for 
the rest of her natural life.  
(d) That he was an “avtar” which means a reincarnation of god. Bhajan has never believed this of himself.  
(e) That the form of religion practice observed by Bhajan’s followers was ancient in origin, and was 
followed worldwide by those professing to be Sikhs, including the Sikhs of India. In truth, Bhajan well 
knew the religious beliefs and practices espoused by Bhajan are not of ancient origin, are only superficially 
based upon the Sikh religion as it was practiced prior to the founding of Bhajan’s organizations, and are 
very different from or contrary to the Sikh religion as it was practiced prior to the founding of Bhajan’s 
organizations, and are very different from or contrary to the Sikh religion as it was practiced in India prior 
to the founding of Bhajan’s organizations.  
(f). From 1971 onward Bhajan represented he was appointed by the governing body of the Sikh religion at 
Amritsar, India (the Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee) as the “Siri Singh Sahib” and that this 
title and office were those of the chief religious leader of the Sikhs in the western hemisphere. In truth and 
in fact, Bhajan never did receive any such appointment, and indeed there is no body within the Sikh 
religion which has the power to make such an appointment, nor is there any such office within the Sikh 
religion as it is known and practiced in India. Moreover, the title “Siri Singh Sahib” is not a title of 
religious significance to the Sikhs of India, and is nothing more than respectful mode of address used by 
one Sikh when addressing another.  
(g). That he had studied the Sikh religion in India under a saint of that religion for years before coming to 
the United States, and that as a result of his long study he was schooled in the ways of the Sikh religion. In 
truth and in fact Bhajan had not made any such study, could neither read nor write the language in which 
the teachings and scriptures of the Sikh religion are written (Punjabi), and in fact at least until he came to 
the united States he had never even read them.  
33. At no time material to this complaint has Bhajan entertained a sincere belief in the religion he espouses 
to his followers or to the Sikh religion as it was practiced prior to the founding of Bhajan’s organizations. 
Nor has Bhajan ever personally acted in accordance with the teachings, tenets or practices of the religion he 
espouses to his followers or of the Sikh religion as it was practiced prior to the founding of Bhajab’s 
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organizations. Rather, Bhajan’s professed religious beliefs and objectives are espoused by him in bad faith, 
for the purpose of bolstering his credibility with the public and potential recruits, obtaining favorable tax 
treatment from the government… 
43. During the period between November 1968 and November 1984, the plaintiff was repeatedly sexually 
and physically assaulted, touched and treated in a manner which any person of ordinary sensibilities would 
find to be highly offensive, and which caused the plaintiff pain and physical harm, as well as fear 
apprehension and resulting mental and emotional harm.  
44. None of the physical touching or other acts described in this count were done with voluntary, free or 
informed consent of the plaintiff, nor were any of the defendants privileged to carry out any of the acts 
described in this count… 
46…In addition the plaintiff suffered bruising over her entire body; two elective abortions; hemorrhaging 
which resulted in hospitalization; and contraction of herpes simples. 

***** 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

I had been reading "THE SIKH BULLETIN" since last six months and really appreciate the sensible and 
rational approach it adopts while addressing the hard issues faced by Sikhs the world over. You are doing a 
great service to the Sikhs in each and every corner of the world by conveying the proper thought process to 
become a true and devoted Sikh through "VICHAAR" as Gurbani teaches. The burning issues like Deras 
and so-called Sants are also dealt with properly.  SB is a torchbearer for Sikhs of the world. It is hoped 
that the clergy, those who matter, who lead the Sikhs, are able to read SB. Unfortunately, most of them 
hardly can read Gurmukhi what to talk of English. It would be a good idea if SB can be published in 
Gurmukhi too so as to reach those people, who really need the right direction and advice to extend 
desirable and much needed service to Sikhs.            Gurcharan Singh, Mohali, India I happened to read the 
January 2003, issue of SB. Looks like you have been doing a great service to Sikh Communities of USA 
and many other countries where your readers are. We need many more such informative materials and 
publications. Services of Principal Harbhajan Singh of Sikh Missionary College, Ludhiana with his Sikh 
Phulwari, and Baba Kharak Singh of Abstract of Sikh Studies, Chandigarh, are very commendable efforts 
to educate Sikh masses and spread the word. I would appreciate including me in your mailing list. I am 
eagerly waiting for you website.             
                                     Surjit Singh Dhillon, Broadview Heights, Ohio, USA 

* 
qusI is`K bulyitn k`F ky bhuq v`fw aupkwr kr rhy ho[  is`K Drm kurwhy ipAw hoieAw hY Aqy mMdy BrmwN nUM ies nUM 
kurwhy pwaux vI is`K hn - AKoqI is`K[  swDfm ny swrw byVw grk kr id`qw hY[  fyry QwN pr QwN KuMbNw vwNg auBr rhy 
hn[  gurbwxI dI qoV B`j kr rhy hn[  kwrx isrP hY pRspr ih`q, pYsy bnwauux Aqy AwpxI kRIVw nUM pùTy pwauxy[  KYr 
rb hI rwKw hY[ mYnUM srdwr Bwg isMG dI pusqk “dsm gRMQ inrxY” cwhIdI hY[  mYN dsm gRMQ jI vlo iek lyK ilK irhw 
hwN[  kwlw Agwnw dIAwN pusqkwN myry pws hn[  hor koeI pusqk hovy qwN igAwn krnw[quhwfw ihqU]          guuuuuuuuuuurmyl 
isNG isDUUUUUUUUUU 

***** 
 

MISINTERPRETATION OF GURBANI AND MISREPRESENTATION OF SIKHISM 
HOW TO HANDLE THIS PROBLEM? 

 
Prof Devinder Singh Chahal, PhD 
Institute for Understanding Sikhism 
4418 Martin Plouffe, Laval, Quebec, Canada H7W 5L9 
E-mail: Sikhism@canada.com 
 
Introduction 
Guru Nanak (1469-1539) laid the foundation of Sikhi (Sikhism) during the 15th century, the Period of 
Renaissance (between 14th and 17th century) when the scientists were challenging some of the concepts of 
the Church in Europe. During this period Guru Nanak was busy in challenging the ancient mythology and 
rituals in which the peoples of South Asia were shackled for centuries. I am proud to claim that it was Guru 
Nanak who promulgated a scientific and logical philosophy during the 15th century for the world to create a 
sense of morality to establish peace on this earth. The irony is that after five centuries if we examine the 
effect of teachings of Guru Nanak on humanity in general and on the Sikhs in particular, it will not be 
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difficult to come to the conclusion that what the Sikhs are doing today is exactly contrary to the Nanakian 
Philosophy [1].  
 
Causes 
It happened so because of the absence of preaching of Gurbani and Sikhism in their real perspective by the 
so-called custodians of Sikhism after the end of era of the Sikh Gurus in 1708. After the time of Banda 
Bahadur majority of the Sikhs were living in the forests and during this period preaching of Gurbani and 
Sikhism, and control of the Sikh institutions fell into the hands of the Biprans (Who work against the 
Nanakian Philosophy). This situation continued to be in the same state even during the reign of Maharaja 
Ranjit Singh and thereafter. During the Singh Sabha Movement some attempts were made to interpret 
Gurbani and represent Sikhism in their real perspective by some dedicated Sikh scholars. Soon this 
movement was taken over by the Sikh scholars who were heavily burdened with the ancient philosophy, 
mythology and Bipreet (Ritualism or practices which are contrary to the Nanakian Philosophy). During 
this period the use of discriminating intellect (Babaek Budhi) to find the truth was discouraged and was 
declared as sin by the Biprans. It is still happening so during the Age of Science. 
 
During the early 1900s Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee (SGPC) came into existance with 
main objective to manage the Gurdwaras and preaching of Gurbani and Sikhism in their real perspective. 
The SGPC did very commendable work by establishing educational institutions, hospitals and improving 
managements of Gurdwaras. It was holding very prestigious position in the hearts of the Sikh masses and 
national political leaders of India, like, Jawahar Lal Nehru, Mahatma Gandhi, and others during the 
struggle of independence of India.  Prof Harbans Singh declared SGPC as a “Unique Ecclesiastical 
Institution” of the Sikhs and Dr Khushwant Singh entitled it as “Parliament of the Sikhs” and “A 
government within the government.” 
 
Soon after the independence of India in 1947 the SGPC started to show decline in its administration and 
further improvement in the management of Gurdwaras and educational institutions. Rifts started among the 
members of the SGPC and with those of the Shiromani Akali Party (SAD). These rifts reached at their peak 
during the celebration of Tercentenary of Khalsa in 1999. This situation is still worsening every day; 
consequently, there are many SGPCs, Alkali Dals, many Sikh student Federations, many Sikh Youth 
Federations, many Sikh Councils, and many claimants of Akal Takht. Now recently a Khalsa Panchayat 
has come into existence that is after certain corrupt Jathedars of certain Takhts. 
 
Recent struggle on the election of the President of the SGPC during October-November 2002 became a 
news of the world and many state governments as well as Central Government were involved in it 
seriously. It had once again confirmed that the Sikhs are so much divided that they spend most of their time 
and money on fighting with each other rather than on proper management of Gurdwaras, dissemination of 
Sikhism and welfare of the Sikhs.  
 
The Institute of Sikh Studies (IOSS), Chandigarh has also reached to the conclusion in 2001 Conference 
that almost all the Sikh institutions, e.g. The Akal Takht, SGPC, Amritsar, Delhi Gurdwara Parbandhak 
Committee, Chief Khalsa Diwan, Sikh Educational Conference and the recently formed World Sikh 
Council failed badly to represent Gurbani and Sikhism in their real perspective and to look after the interest 
of the Sikhs.  
 
Taking the advantage of the internal feud between Sikh religious and political authorities the Biprans 
(includes Sikhs as well as non-Sikhs) have joined their hands and started to propagate Sikhism in their own 
way and some are trying to amalgamate it with Hinduism. Currently a lot of misinformation about Sikhism 
is being reported in all types of media by Biprans. Since the Sikh history and literature published during the 
18th and 19th century is full of misinterpretations of Nanakian Philosophy and misrepresentations of 
Sikhism, therefore, these sources are being exploited to their maximum extent to achieve their above 
objectives. The notable writings from the old literature on Sikhism, which carry a lot misinformation about 
Gurbani and Sikhism, are as follows:  
 
Dasam Granth,  ~1721 CE. Supposed to be compiled by Bhai Mani Singh after collecting various Banis 
ascribed to Guru Gobind Singh; 
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Sri Gur Subha, 1711 CE, by Sainapat;  
Gur Bilas Patshahi 6, 1751 CE, Anonymous; 
Bansavelinama, 1769 CE, by Kesar Singh Chibber; 
Gur Bilas Patshahi 10, 1797 CE, by Sukha Singh; 
Parchia Pathshayan Das, early 18th century; 
Panth Parkash, 1809 CE, by Rattan Singh; 
Sarbloh Granth, by Sukha Singh?; 
Mehma Parkash; 
Prem Sumarg; 
Janam Sakhis and Chamatkars of Sikh Gurus by various authors, 
Rehit Namae by various authors; 
Hukmnamae issued by the Sikh Gurus at various times; and many more such writings.  
 
In these days Dasam Granth is being portrayed as religious and literary work of highest quality composed 
entirely by Guru Gobind Singh. Just a simple example, based on the information given in the Dasam 
Granth Guru Gobind has been declared as a devotee of Goddess Chandi in the NCERT syllabus book 
“Medieval India” prescribed for class XI. Lot of misrepresentations of Sikhism are appearing in the current 
media and many of such misrepresentations are based on the misinformation given in the above books. 
 
Although these old writings contain some useful historical data, a lot of information is contrary to the 
Nanakian Philosophy, incorporated in the Aad Guru Granth Sahib (AGGS). The contradictory information 
given in such books is used to misinterpret Gurbani and misrepresent Sikhism by the Biprans, which 
includes many Sikh scholars. I would like to report some views about this situation as follows: 
 

1. According to Bhai Kahn Singh Nabha [3] the old Sikh literature (of the 18th and 19th centuries) has 
been written according to the level of intelligence and beliefs of the writers. From this old 
literature we are getting a lot of useful information as well as that is contrary to the Gurmat. He 
has also emphasized that the most important thing is that there is a dearth of research scholars but 
on the other hand there are many, who are deadly against the research scholars and would declare 
them as atheists or the enemies of Gurmat. 

2. Piara Singh Padam [5] says about Rehit Namae that: “It is a mistake to accept every information 
given in every Rehit Nama is according to Gurmat. Many authors have written according to their 
own level of intelligence or under the influence of manmat (under the influence of ancient 
philosophy, ritualism, etc.), that are not right.” 

3. Similarly, Harinder Singh Mehboob [2] has reported that 85 out of 87 Hukmnamae recorded in the 
book, Hukmnamae, of Ganda Singh [6], are fake Hukmnamae. 

4. Now more and more such Rehit Namae and Hukmnamae are being discovered which support the 
already misinterpreted Gurbani and misrepresented Sikhism. For example, Hukmnama issued by 
Guru Gobind Singh to the Sangat of Kabul is the recent ‘discovery’, which is not found in Ganda 
Singh’s book, Hukmnamae.  

Any genuine effort taken by any scrupulous Sikh scholar, who tried to preach Nanakian Philosophy and 
Sikhism in their real perspective, has been treated very badly by the so-called authorities on Sikhism. Many 
such scholars were excommunicated. For example, Prof Gurmukh Singh was excommunicated in 1887 CE 
by Maan Singh, the Manager of Golden Temple Complex, Amritsar due to the pressure put by the 
opposition members (Arya Samajists), especially, Baba Khem Singh Bedi, Raja Bikram Singh, and Avtar 
Singh Vahiria, of the Singh Sabha. The opposition members were also trying to keep ancient mythology 
and rituals in Sikhism and to continue Guru-ship in living persons. Baba Khem Singh Bedi of this group 
was acclaimed as the 13th position in Guru Nanak’s lineage by his associates and followers.  Similarly, the 
press of Ditt Singh, an excellent orator, writer, and a colleague of Prof Gurmukh Singh, was put out of 
business because of litigation by the opposing group (Arya Samajists) in Singh Sabha [Inferred from the 
data given in ref. # 4]. 
  
About a century ago, it was Karam Singh, a famous Sikh historian, who took courage to analyze the Janam 
Sakhi (biography) of Guru Nanak written by Bhai Bala. He proved in his book, Katik kae Vaisakh [7], that 
the stories recorded in it cannot pass the test of Gurbani, science, and logic, the touchstones of truth.  Guru 
Nanak has been portrayed as a great Hindu but lower in spirituality than Bhagat Kabir and Hundal. His 
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book was removed from the sale list by the Khalsa Diwan most probably by Giani Gian Singh soon after its 
publication [inferred from the letter of Giani Gian Singh published in the new edition. Ref. # 7].  
 
Moreover, especially in the West some Sikh individuals, some Gurdwara’s Executives, and some Sikh 
Organizations have become self styled authorities on Sikhism and are issuing directives to some Sikh 
scholars to teach Sikhism of their ideology rather than in its real perspective. They are also creating 
problems for researchers who are challenging misinterpretation of Gurbani and misrepresentation of 
Sikhism, and unscientific codes and rituals found in the old literature. This is becoming a greatest hurdle in 
dissemination of Gurbani and Sikhism in their real perspective to the humanity.  
 
In addition to the above direct actions they also force the Jathedar of the Akal Takht to excommunicate 
some Sikh researchers and writers without proper evaluation of their work. My analysis of this situation is 
that most of the Sikh scholars cannot dare to speak the truth because of Draconian sword of 
excommunication is always hanging on their heads.  
 
In the recent past Sikh religious authorities have excommunicated Sikhs of almost all levels of social and 
political strata and academicians during the period of Bhai Ranjit Singh as the Jathedar of Akal Takht. 
Unfortunately excommunications continued by Giani Puran Singh, who was appointed to replace Bhai 
Ranjit Singh, till he was also removed by the SGPC.  The newly appointed Jathedar, Giani Joginder Singh 
Vedanti, set another bad precedent in the Sikh history when all the closely associated religious and political 
personnel, who were excommunicate by the previous Jathedar of the Akal Takht, were exonerated while all 
the five Sikhs of British Columbia, Canada, who challenged the unscientific and illogical Hukmnama of 
Langar, remained excommunicated.  
On the other hand, Recently Gur Bilas Patshahi 6 has been reprinted by the Dharam Parchar Committee of 
the SGPC, Amritsar. It was edited by two scholars, Giani Joginder Singh Vedanti, the then Head Granthi of 
the Harmandar Sahib and now the Jathedar of Akal Takht, and Dr Amarjit Singh, Professor of Shaheed 
Sikh Missionary College, Amritsar [8]. 
 
Gur Bilas Patshahi 6 has regularly been recited in many Gurdwaras in the past and is still being recited in 
many and also being used by many scholars to construct Sikhism. Jathedar Joginder Singh Vedanti, on 
page 52 of this book, measures the success of his efforts by seeing the gurdwaras reintroduce its regular 
recitation.  
“jykr ies gRRRRRRRNQ dI gurduuuuuuAwirAwN ivc muuuuuuV kQw AwrNB ho sky qwN smJwNgyyy ik kIqw kwrj swrQk hoooooooo inbiVAw hY[“ 
 Its publication has been praised as ‘a unique service, an authentic biography of the Guru, a matchless gift’, 
etc. by the following religious authorities without analyzing its contents that how much the information 
given in it is worth and how much goes against the originality and uniqueness of the Gurbani and Sikhism: 
Bhai Ranjit Singh, the then Jathedar of Akal Takht, Jathedar Gurcharan Singh Tohra, the then President of 
the SGPC, Bhai Manjit Singh, Jathedar of Takht Kes Garh, Bhai Kewal Singh, Jathedar Takht Damdama 
Sahib, Bhai Sukhdev Singh Bhaur, the then Acting President of the SGPC, Manjit Singh Calcutta, the then 
Minister of Higher Education, Punjab, Giani Sant Singh Maskeen, an approved Dharam Parcharak of the 
SGCP, Bhai Jaswant Singh, Katha Vachak of Gurdwara Manji Sahib, Dalip Singh Maloonagar, the Senior 
President of SGPC, Joginder Singh Talwara, Narinder Singh Soch, Giani Balwant Singh ‘Kotha Guru’, in 
addition to the two editors, Giani Joginder Singh Vadanti and Dr. Amarjit Singh. 
 
Although Giani Joginder Singh Vedanti and Prof Amarjit Singh have admitted that it contains some 
denigrating information, even then they have not tried to distinguish that how much is true and how much 
goes against the Gurbani and Sikhism leaving the readers in confusion. Recently it has come to my notice 
that the Dharam Parchar Committee of Shrimoni Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee (SGPC), Amritsar has 
published the first issue (July 2002) of Gurmat Gian in Hindi for Hindi-speaking people. On the title page 
they have misconstrued  <  , the unique logo of Guru Nanak,  into Ik Om Kaar in Hindi by representing 
OM in Hindi and by adding one before it and an extra line at the top of OM. They have not only 
misconstrued the Logo of Guru Nanak but have mutilated the OM of Hindus also. 
  
If such type of publications are being produced by the so-called authorities (with the blessings of the 
Jathedars, SGPC President and Education Minister of SAD Government and by the Dharam Parchar 
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Committee) then what intellectual power they have to evaluate blasphemous work in the publications of 
other Sikh and non-Sikh researchers and writers.  
 
Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana has been summoned at Akal Takht by its Jathedar to clarify the 
blasphemous work reported in his series of books. It is the same Jathedar, Bhai Sahib Bhai Joginder Singh 
Vedanti, who has reprinted Gurbilas Patshahi 6 [8] without criticizing the misinformation and unscientific 
and illogical stories, which go against the Nanakian Philosophy and basic principles of Sikhism. It was 
Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana’s criticism, based on Gurbani that led to the recall of this book by the 
SGPC. We understand that this book has reappeared minus the laudatory comments of Panthic ‘Scholars’ 
named above. 
 
Solution 
The Institute For Understanding Sikhism (IUS) stresses the need of an Advisory Committee comprising of 
Sikhs expert in various fields of Natural and Physical Sciences, Astronomy/Cosmology, Medicine, 
Philosophy, Psychology, History, Languages, Administration, Laws, etc. and each expert of these fields 
should be well-versed in Gurbani. They are not necessarily to be eminent Sikhs or Sikh theologians since 
all of them have been tested already. These experts should be unbiased, having open-mind and scientific 
temper, and free from allegiance to any political organization; and should be representing various countries 
of the world since the Sikhs are living all over the world now.  
 
The IUS is already working on these lines and has an Editorial Board having members, expert in some of 
the above disciplines. The IUS also considers that Nanakian Philosophy, incorporated in the Aad Guru 
Granth Sahib after authentication by Guru Arjan and Guru Gobind Singh, is original and unique, and has 
universal acceptability. Therefore Nanakian Philosophy, science and logic should be taken as the 
touchstones to find out the truth in the publication of Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana along with all the 
publications printed and reproduced by the SGPC by this new Advisory Committee yet to be formulated 
but not by any already existing Dharam Parchar Committee or any other Advisory Committee. After this 
task they should turn towards all those writings published during 18th and 19th centuries listed above. After 
this a big task of writing of integrated and comprehensive theology of Sikhism for the humanity is 
waiting for them. 
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‘Sant Baba’ Amar Singh Barundi Nanaksaria 
This is your life 

From The Sikh Bulletin December 2000 
 
Your names are Sarup Singh; AKA Amar Singh; AKA Amar Singh S/O Bakhtawar Singh; AKA Amar 
Singh Sidhu; AKA Sant Baba Amar Singh Ji; AKA Sant Baba Amar Singh Barundi; and AKA Baba A. 
Singh.  You were born on January 11/1942 at village Chakar in Distt. Ludhiana, Punjab, India.  You have 
no education other than what you have learned in the school of hard knocks. 
 
You have given two versions of your early childhood.  One version appears in “A case study in Religious 
Thuggery” on p. 5. Second version appeared in your “Kaumi Dard” magazine of January – March 1997 
p.21 reproduced on p.26 (of The Sikh Bulletin of Dec. 2000 but on Page 13 of this document).  Since 
both versions cannot be true, one of them is definitely a lie.  Or they could both be lies and truth could be 
lost.  It is true that you ended up at Nanaksar and it is also true that before Isher Singh (Kaleran) died, 
under mysterious circumstances, in 1963, he had expelled you from Nanaksar.  I have that from Principal 
Balbir Singh Hansra and Harbans Singh Jagadhari who have personal knowledge of this event. 
 
After Isher Singh’s death Mahabharat ensued at Nanaksar between Narain Singh and Gurdev Singh, 
resulting in several deaths.  You hid out at Barundi and later wormed your way into some families in 
Singapore and Malaysia.  Name Barundi stuck with you but you named your organization ‘Nanaksar Thath 
Isher Darbar’, combining the name of the one person who you felt humiliated you and the organization that 
he had created.  You were set on a course of sweet and lucrative revenge.  You swore to yourself to never 
tell the truth and deceive everybody and anybody.  You chased after Sikh families into every country 
you could.  You made some powerful friends but mostly you created victims.  You never ask anybody for 
‘bheta’ (donation) for ‘religious’ operations.  You only ask for loans to be paid in a few days.  Days would 
stretch into months and years and if anyone insisted for return of the loan, then that loan became bheta. 
 
You hoodwinked simple village families to deliver to you their sons and daughters, with the promise of 
marriage and settlement in foreign countries, just as you were delivered to Nanaksar, to abuse them.  You 
did not even spare your own family. 
 
You learned from your mistakes and perfected the Constitution and By Laws of your ‘Nanaksar Thath Isher 
Darbar Organization Worldwide’ from the one in Surrey, British Columbia, Canada, registered in July, 
1974, where you suffered a major blow because you had no control over it, to the one you had in Oakville, 
Ontario, Canada, where in 1994 you fired the entire Board of Directors because they disapproved of 
your removing the funds collected by the congregation for building a Gurdwara there.  The judge 
presiding over the law suit No. SCV – 3271 in the Superior Court of the State of California, County 
of Placer, in 1996 had this to say about your relationship with your organization: 
 
“It is declared that Amar Singh is alter ego of Nanaksar Thath Isher Darbar Worldwide, Nanaksar 
Thath Isher Darbar Sacramento, and Bhai Daya Singh Khalsa Academy.” 
 
In plain English it means ‘a second self’.  So when you tell people you own nothing because every thing 
belongs to the organization, that is concealing the truth.  But you do own something in Amar Singh’s name 
as well.  On July 22, 1996 you transferred a piece of property in Florida from Nanaksar Thath Darbar 
Orlando to Amar Singh, A Single Man.  You yourself signed the transfer since you are Nanaksar Thath.  
Was this the property that you made me wire $50,000 for on July 19, 1993? 
 
But truth has never been the watchword in your life.  For three days in Sacramento, on Oct. 11, Nov. 13 
& 14, 1995 you lied under oath.  It seemed as if you had sworn to yourself that you are not going to speak a 
single truth.  We had wondered what you will say in front of the judge.  But you knew you were not going 
to show up before the judge.  Instead you had a doctor Gurjeet Singh of Ahmedgarh, Punjab, fax a letter to 
your attorneys on April 13, 1996 saying, “This is to certify that your client Mr. Amar Singh was seen by 
me in the clinic today.  He was found to be complaining of severe rotational vertigo… Mr. Amar Singh 
was also reassured and advised to have complete rest at home for a period of three weeks during which he 
will be reviewed again.”  Arithmetic would tell us that the three weeks rest period would end on May 4, 
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1996.  But the Quitclaim Deed that you signed over to me for the Roseville property is dated April 29, 
1996 at Letchworth, England. 
 
Some examples of your lies in the depositions under oath follow: 
  

I. Q.  Have you ever been prevented from visiting a country? 
A.  No. 
Q.  Are you aware that the government of Malaysia has issued an order that you’re not permitted  
      to visit the Federation of Malaysia? 
A. I went there in 92 and 93. 
 

Here you lied within a lie.  The first time you ever went to Malaysia after your 1977 
prohibition was in Dec 1993 (not in 1992).  You slipped into Malaysia for two days, Dec. 19th 
and 20th.  It took you from Dec. 11, 93 until Dec. 18, 93 to get the visa for yourself and Harjit 
Singh who was to tell everybody, “Babaji is not prohibited from entering Malaysia because I 
was with him when he went there.”  This exercise became necessary for you because of the 
Oct. 1993 article in ‘Charhdi Kala’ and perhaps other newspapers. (see p. 25 in Dec. 2000 SB 
but P.14 here marked as Exhibit 7).  That third world country is no less corrupt than India 
and Attorney Jagjit Singh, who was primarily responsible for your prohibition, had died.  We 
need more Jagjit Singhs in every country.  For his service to the Sikh Panth we honor him by 
placing his name in the Sikh Hall of Fame.  After you received the U.S. Green Card through 
me by lying to me about establishing your headquarters in Roseville and do all those good 
deeds in the name of Sikhi, you stopped coming here but started getting easy visas for 
Malaysia from London (See p. 32 in The Sikh Bulletin of Dec. 2000 but Page 12 of this 
document).  In fact you got that visa on Oct. 24, 1995 to prove to us and the government of 
Malaysia wrong after we confronted you with a certified copy of the page from the Malaysian 
Government Gazette during your deposition on Oct. 11, 1995.  You have been trying since 
then to hoodwink some gullible prominent Sikhs in Malaysia to have the government reverse 
that order.  You are telling them that you were wrongfully barred by alleging that you were 
critical of the religion of Islam.  The truth, however, lies in the words, “…in the interest of 
public security…” and the Exhibit 17 (p. 27 of The Dec. 2000 SB but Page 11 of this 
document).  The events in Exhibit 17 and your subsequent prohibition had followed your 
signed apology of Nov. 7, 1976 (see p. 9 of Dec 2000 SB but Page 10 of this document). 

 
Q. Are you aware that the government of Malaysia has published an order prohibiting your 

visiting there now? 
A.  I have no orders such as this. 
Q.  Have you ever heard that they had done such an order? 
A.  No, I do not know. 
Q.  Have you ever investigated whether or not the government of Malaysia had issued such an 

order? 
A. I did not.  I go there on visa.  Why do I have to  
       do so? 
Q. BY Mr. HARRIS:  Ask you to take a look at What’s been marked Exhibit 35.  Which is a 

publication from the government of Malaysia which says, “In exercise of the powers 
conferred by section 9 (1) (a) of the Immigration Act of 1959/ 63, the Minister of Home 
Affairs, deeming it expedient in the interest of public security so to do, hereby orders that 
Sant Amar Singh, a citizen of India who was born in Ludhiana, India on 1st November 1942, 
be prohibited permanently from entering the Federation.”  Made this 22nd day of April 1977. 
(Sd)  Minister of Home Affairs. 
 

Q.  What is your birthday, sir? 
A. November 1st, 1942. 
Q. And where were you born? 
A. In Chekaur Village in Punjab. 
Q. Is that near Ludhiana. 
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A. Yes. 
Q. Is the person described in this immigration order you? 
A. I do not know.  I did not receive any letter, and I don’t have any knowledge of it. 
 

II. Q.  Did you ever hire the law firm of N.S. Kang  
          in Singapore to file articles of a religious     
          organization? 

A.   No. 
Q. Does he (Amar Singh) know who N.S. Kang is? 
A. No, I do not know.  I never heard of them. 
Q. It’s not a solicitor that you employed in Singapore? 
A. No, I did not.  I don’t even know this person.  Never heard of him. 
 

Amar Singh, to refresh your memory, we attach (see p. 24) a copy of N.S. Kang’s Fax 
Transmission covering letter to you dated March 20, 1989.  The apology was demanded by 
you to withdraw the kidnapping charges against Kang’s brother-in-law (swlw) for 
‘kidnapping’ his own sister from your dera, in Wolverhampton, England, on March 18, 1989. 

 
III. Q.  This morning I asked you if you were ever a    

          party to any other litigation and you said   
          no; is that correct? 

A.  Yes. 
Q.  You’ve never been sued by anybody? 
A.  No. 
Q.  And you’ve never sued anybody yourself as the   
      plaintiff? 
A.  No. 

At this stage following Exhibits were   introduced: 
 
Exhibit #31  Complaint filed against you in the   

State of New York Supreme Court, County of Erie, Buffalo, by Dr. Amarjit Singh 
and eleven other families, on Oct. 26, 1988. 

 
Exhibit #32   A claim filed against you by your one time sewadar Mohan Singh and his family in 

Ontario Court (General Division), Kitchener, Ontario, Canada, on Nov. 1, 1990. 
 
 
 
Exhibit #33   A multimillion-dollar Case filed by  

you against Toronto Sun on June 14, 1994 and dismissed, without costs, on March 
13, 1998.  One of the affidavits you submitted to explain your non-pursuance of the 
case reads like this: 

 
“I, Lakshman Doobay, law clerk, of the city of Mississauga, make oath and say: 
 

“2.  The Babaji, or Holy Father, holds for many Sikhs a    
position similar to that of the Pope, in that he has 33  congregations located in countries around the 
world. 

 
3.  The Baba Ji normally resides in London, England, but  

regularly travels the world to preach and to lend support to his followers. 
 
4.  As a new tendency in Sikhism, the followers of the Baba    

Ji are constantly struggling to build new temples and in particular schools for second and third 
generation Sikhs growing up in a diaspora. 
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5.  The Baba Ji is a holy man who is deeply respected by  
many Sikhs but reviled by others who fear that as more and more mainstream Sikhs follow his 
teachings and join his congregations along with their families, they will lose their positions of 
authority. 

 
6.  Notwithstanding that his followers regard his word as    

law, the Baba Ji tries to consult his followers, listen to their concerns and make decisions after prayful 
meditation.”   
 
In spite of Mr. Doobay’s sworn Affidavit and newspaper stories in ‘Des Pardes’, England;  ‘Daily Ajit’, 
Jaladhar; your own ‘Kaumi Dard’ magazines and others, other than your Thath in Wolverhampton and 
Guru Nanak Sikh College in London, you have neither congregation nor schools any where in the 
diaspora.  Even in the case of Guru Nanak Sikh College in London it is the Council that is involved in its 
funding now. 

 
IV. Whose wife is Swaran Kaur?  Three people and three different answers: 

 
1. Answer by your cousin, Piara Singh Sidhu, during his deposition in Sacramento, California, 

on Sept. 08, 1995: 
 

Q.  Who is Jaswant (Singh) married to? 
A.  Swaran Kaur. 
 

2. Your answer during your deposition in Sacramento, California, on Nov. 14, 1995: 
 

Q.  As I understand it, Swaran Kaur is married to Jaswant Singh? 
A.  This is something of their own family matters.  Before I went to Malaysia.  I do not want to 

say anything. 
 

3. Answers by Jaswant Singh, during his deposition in London, England, on Jan. 25, 1996: 
 

Q.  Do you have any brothers? 
A.  Yeah. 
Q.  Who is your brother? 
A.  But why are you asking me all these questions?  Is there a reason?  (Short Break) 
Q.  Okay.  Who is your brother? 
A.  My brother is in India. 
Q.  What is his name? 
A.  Kartar Singh. 
Q.  You mentioned that Mohan Kaur is Amarjit’s mother.  Have you ever been married to anyone 

else? 
A.  No. 
Q.  Are you familiar with Swaran Kaur, do you know a person by the name of Swaran Kaur? 
A.  Yes, my sister-in-law. 
Q.  Is she married to Kartar Singh? 
A.  No. 
Q.  Who is she married to? 
A.  To Narinder Singh. 
Q.  What is your relationship to Narinder? 
A.  Who? 
Q.  Narinder is your brother? 
A.  Yes. 
Q.  Do you have other brothers? 
A.  Yeah, one, Paramjit Singh in Delhi. 
Q.  And Narinder Singh lives in India, too, in Delhi? 
A.  I don’t know whether in Delhi.  I haven’t seen him for a long time but he’s in India. 
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V. Petty thievery:   

 
1. Your deposition in Sacramento, California on Oct. 11, 1995: 

 
Q.  Do you remember Kamaljit and Amarjit? 
A.  I don’t know when they left. 
Q.  Do you remember their having been arrested    
      for shoplifting? 
A. We were not there.  They did not steal     
       anything. 
Q.  Did you know that they pleaded guilty to    
       shoplifting? 
 
 
A. That might have been misunderstanding, but it       
        was told to me later on.  I was not there at the  
        time -- here at that time. 
 

2. Deposition of Amarjit Singh in London, England, on Jan. 26, 1996: 
 

Q.  What is your wife’s name? 
A.  Kamaljit Kaur. 
Q.  What is her family name? 
A.  The surname you want? 
Q.  Surname. 
A.  Sachdev. 
Q.  Who is Gurpreet Sidhu? 
A.  My daughter. 
Q.  It’s your daughter? 
A.  Yes. 
Q.  Is that your wife’s daughter as well? 
A.  Yes. 
Q.  Do you have any other children? 
A. Why are you asking questions about my family?   
     (Short Break) 
Q.  Why is your daughter’s last name Sidhu? 
      (Mr. Rosen, Attorney:  He doesn’t want to 
      answer). 
Q. Are you familiar with Amar Singh, do you know Amar Singh? 
A. Yes, my Baba Ji, he’s a God to me. 
Q. He’s a God to you? 
A. He’s God to me. 
Q. When did you leave Roseville? 
A. I can’t remember. 
Q. Did you have any trouble with the police when you were in Roseville? 
A. That’s my private matter. 
Q. Were you arrested in Roseville? 
A. I’m not going to answer the question. 
Q. Did you plead guilty to petty theft in Roseville? 
A.  I will not answer questions about my private life. 

(Hardev Singh Shergill) 
 

***** 
 

A Case Study In Religious Thuggery 
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Amar Singh wormed his way into our lives a few days before the first anniversary of my mother-in-law’s 
death in Dec. 1991.  The method was classic Amar Singh.  He has scouts looking for opportunities ripe for 
the picking.  In our case the scout was Davinder Singh Hans of Orlando, Florida, a friend of the family and 
related by marriage. 
 
An overnight visit by Amar Singh in Dec.  1991 resulted in Amar Singh arranging for his confidant and 
paramour Swaran Kaur to come to our house to do the first anniversary bhog Kirtan.  She stayed with us for 
eight months making herself useful by teaching our five year old daughter Punjabi and Kirtan and doing 
Kirtan at friends’ houses.  Amar Singh also had me register his ‘Nanaksar Thath Isher Darbar Organization 
(Worldwide)’ as a tax exempt society with the purpose of operating a school in Sacramento vicinity.  He 
brought his right hand man Resham Singh Johal, to meet with Kuldip Singh Johal of Roseville who called 
Resham Singh his uncle.  Both of us were then pestered by phone calls from Amar Singh and Resham 
Singh to acquire a building to start the school.  The way Resham Singh Johal explained it, Baba Ji (Amar 
Singh) wants some local people to put up the money to acquire the property.  Once that happens the 
worldwide organization’s money comes in to retire their loans and either assume, refinance or pay off any 
bank loans.  By August 1992 Kuldip Singh Johal located a building in Roseville that at one time used to be 
a church and a school, now converted to rental offices.  Seller wanted $550,000 for this 8000 sq. ft. 
building with about 50 parking spaces.  Kuldip Singh Johal could spare only $20,000 and I another 
$40,000.  Both Amar Singh and Resham Singh Johal had told us a sad tale of their experience in acquiring 
the building for Guru Nanak Sikh College in London, England where a group of Sikhs, ‘Jealous of Amar 
Singh’s good deeds’, attempted to thwart his purchase of that building.  He did eventually purchase it but at 
a much higher price after a six month delay.  They did not want anyone here to know until after the 
building was acquired. 
 
It was only after the building was acquired that I found out the real reason for the secrecy.  Rumor was that 
back in Dec. 1974, Amar Singh had suddenly departed from Yuba City in the middle of the night.  That in 
itself did not mean anything because Amar Singh never divulges his comings and goings other than a few 
hours in advance.  It was not until after I filed the law suit that I would learn that the reasons had to do with 
his morals.  He wanted to thumb his nose at the Yuba City Sikh leaders in revenge for the 18 years old 
humiliation, a humiliation that he brought upon himself.  If Guru Nanak Dev Ji was to visit Yuba City 
today, he would no doubt bless the Sikh citizenry there to stay put, never to be uprooted just as he had 
blessed the residents of another locality in another time.  In my battle against Amar Singh, I received no 
help from the leaders of Yuba City Sikh community, even from whom I specifically requested, except for 
one honorable exception by someone who had no 1974 experience with Amar Singh. 
 
Since we could not ask anyone else and between Kuldip and I we could raise only $60,000 and the seller 
wanted nothing less than $550,000, after four months of fruitless negotiations we gave up in early Dec. 
1992. 
 
 
Then in late Dec.  1992, my eighteen year old stepson died in an auto accident in a sleet and snow storm in 
the Canadian Rockies.  Few days later, in the first week of January 1993, on the very day that Amar 
Singh’s Guru Nanak Sikh College was being inaugurated in London, Amar Singh was with us, consoling us 
in our hour of grief.  This day he confided in us his own life experience.  He told us that he was eight 
months old when his parents died and eight years old when his uncle abandoned him at the Nanaksar, 
Kaleran door step so his uncle could keep his share of the family inheritance.  With guru’s grace that led 
him into guru’s service.  So there was a silver lining in our son’s death.  Some good will definitely come 
out of it but only time will tell.  We were very impressed and grateful.  Instead of receiving accolades for 
opening first Khalsa school in U.K. he was grieving with us.  What a sacrifice!  Only later were we to 
realize that he deliberately did not want to be present at the inauguration for fear of being recognized.  
After the inauguration he received a call from Resham Singh Johal who told him the event was a great 
success with speeches by Tarsem Singh Purewal of Des Pardes, Dr. Jagjit Singh Chauhan of Khalistan 
Council and Didar Singh Bains of Yuba City.  Amar Singh was especially pleased to hear that Didar Singh 
Bains had urged Baba Ji to open similar school in California and that he would help.  Amar Singh assigned 
me the task of contacting Didar Singh Bains. 
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Over the next several months I left numerous messages for Mr. Bains but never got a call back.  Finally one 
day and for the first time, I met the great Sikh Philanthropist in person but only to be told to give him my 
phone number and that he would call me back.  He never did call.  But the fact that great Sikh 
philanthropist had endorsed the concept of Khalsa school was a morale booster.  All this while Amar Singh 
was pestering us with two to three phone calls every week, “Did Shergill Sahib find a place?  “We need to 
open that school for the future Sikh generation.”  “We are going to return any money that Shergill sahib 
puts in a few days.”  So on and so forth.  My usual answer, after the experience with the Roseville property, 
was to say, “If he wants the school, he can send the money and I will find him a building.”  Finally, on June 
16, 1993, I was going to be in the Bay area where the owner of Roseville property lived.  I had never 
spoken to him before.  All the previous negotiations had been through brokers.  I called him and we met.  I 
told him we had only $60,000 to spare, so if he can see fit to sell that building for $300,000 we will buy it.  
He agreed to sell for $310,000 provided we close escrow within 30 days and undertake to pay off the 
bank’s first mortgage should they call it.  Loan was unassumable. 
 
Property was acquired with loans of $20, 000 from Kuldip Singh and $42,000 from me in July 1993.  
Escrow closed on Friday, July 9, 1993.  True to his promise a week later on Friday July 16, 1993 at dusk, 
Amar Singh in a very grave voice tells me that $100,000 was going to be wired from London that day.  
$50,000 of that was meant for Florida for the land acquired to build the school.  Deadline for money to be 
in the hands of the seller’s attorney was Monday July 19. 1993.  If the money did not get there he will loose 
the substantial down payment, in addition to the opportunity of having that land for the school.  Rest of the 
money was to retire my loan of $42,000.  He assured me that $100,000 would be here by next week’s end.  
On Monday I borrowed another $50,000, deposited them into Thath account and wired $50,000 to Avtar 
Singh in Orlando, Florida into an account given to me by Amar Singh.  Amar Singh had lied on all counts.  
Within ten days he had my $92,000. 
 
Between August and December 1993, I was to loan additional $8,000 simply to meet the utility, food and 
phone costs of Amar Singh’s clan because neither sangat nor the chadawa and infusion of cash by Amar 
Singh had materialized.  Amar Singh’s reputation was catching up with him.  To compound the problem, 
the bank that held the first mortgage called the loan in Dec.  1993.  It was not until I agreed to put in 
another $100,000 to escape foreclosure that Amar Singh wired $100,000 in Jan. 1994 at the last minute. 
 
Amar Singh had spent a good portion of Dec. 1993 in Singapore trying to, successfully, buy his way into 
Malaysia from where he had been expelled for life in 1977; so said an article that appeared in ‘Chardi Kala’ 
weekly published in Vancouver, Canada in one of its Oct. 1993 issues, and Amar Singh wanted to refute 
that. (see p. 25)  I did not know it at that time, but two people that Amar Singh had brought with him to be 
teachers of Punjabi, Gurbani and Sikh history at his school had been arrested, booked and charged with 
petty theft at Bel Air, Payless, and Hallmark stores in Roseville Ca. on 11/26/93 and had been convicted 
and fined $500.00 each on 12/29/93 (case number R. 31895 A & B) by the Municipal Court for the Placer 
Country Judicial District in Roseville.  They were Kamaljit Kaur, mother of Amar Singh’s children and her 
second paper husband Amarjit Singh.  Next day Amar Singh arrived invited by Didar Singh Bains along 
with Tarsem Singh Purewal to attend his son’s wedding on Jan. 1, 1994.  What an opportunity Didar Singh 
Bains had provided for vindication of Amar Singh for the Dec. 1974 Yuba City incident.  Didar Singh 
knew the girl involved in that incident, her family and the family she eventually married into.  Common 
sense prevailed and Didar Singh was persuaded into disinviting Amar Singh.  Where as Amar Singh’s 
cousin Piara Singh Sidhu would have taken Amar Singh and Amarjit Singh to perform anand karaj, under 
the changed circum-stances it fell upon me to transport Amarjit to Yuba City.  The petty thief performed 
the Anandkaraj ceremony.  Amar Singh knew it then but I did not find out about the shoplifting incident 
until sixteen months later when Davinder Singh Hans, who had been unceremoniously kicked out of the 
organization several months earlier and had been the interpreter for this pair of shoplifters in court, told me 
about it.  At the same time he told me about Amar Singh receiving $43,000 cash, as temporary loan, no 
doubt, for the school from two brothers from San Francisco, depositing it into an account held in the names 
of Amarjit Singh and Kamaljit Kaur, getting a $50,000 draft and mailing it to one of Swaran Kaur’s sons, 
Gursharan Singh, in Wolverhampton in U.K.  Because of incorrect address the letter got lost and was then 
traced by Amar Singh’s cousin Piara Singh Sidhu who worked in the Sacramento area post office.  This 
incident was confirmed by Piara Singh Sidhu to me.  That was a very narrow window of opportunity for me 
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to get this information because soon after Davinder Singh was welcomed back into the Amar Singh fold 
and so was Piara Singh after thirteen years of deserting his brother’s camp over an incident that involved 
Amar Singh and their niece in Toronto, Canada. 
 
Later Piara Singh in his deposition was to deny the incident of lost $50,000 draft and in his deposition in 
London, UK. Amarjit Singh was to deny having an account in Roseville.  In spite of Amar Singh’s best 
efforts through his attorney to block our search for that account we received copies, through court order, a 
day before the court date.  Lo and behold, in Dec. 1993 when I was pleading with Amar Singh to return my 
$100,000 and send me another $200,000 to retire the bank loan and Amar Singh was pleading absence of 
funds, there were close to $100,000 in Amarjit and Kamaljit’s account in Roseville, California. 
 
In the meantime, back on January 2, 1994, having missed the wedding of Didar Singh Bains, Amar Singh 
presided over a wedding in Roseville.  A member of the wedding party recognized Amar Singh.  As is 
Amar Singh’s practice of giving audience to individuals at such gatherings, this person stood in line only to 
confront Amar Singh about his 1974 past.  Next day, Jan. 3/94, Purewal came to visit Amar Singh at the 
Thath.  I was coming down with a fever, so I left around noon.  Next day, I found out Amar Singh had 
dispersed every body.  Gone were Amar Singh, Amarjit Singh, Kamaljit Kaur, her three children, Davinder 
Singh Hans and three children he had brought with him from Maryland to attend this school.  School was 
scheduled to open in ten days!  Only Marcia Chinnick, Banta Singh and Sant Singh were left behind, the 
latter completely illiterate but dressed in Nanaksaria garb.  I guess the garb made him qualified.  What 
happened to Marcia Chinnick and Banta Singh are very sad and interesting stories. 
 
In April 1994, Toronto Sun newspaper and a few Punjabi news-papers were ablaze with stories about Amar 
Singh.  World Sikh News reprinted Toronto Sun Story without crediting the source.  We were struggling to 
enroll children for the school.  I called Dr. Gurinder Singh Grewal, Editor of WSN, to ask why he printed 
an English newspaper’s story.  He assured me that the story was accurate and that he had a foot thick stack 
of affidavits and other documents on Amar Singh.  Later during my law suit against Amar Singh, I asked 
WSN to provide me with some documentation. I did not get any. 
 
Sometime in April, 1994 an anonymous manila envelope arrived at my house post marked Buffalo, NY.  
Inside were several articles, Bhagat Singh’s poster (see p. 27) and an audio tape of rather poor quality.  All 
these items were accusing Amar Singh of womanizing, rape and murder, including that of Swaran Kaur’s 
husband Narinder Singh.  It was hard to swallow.  Besides Swaran Kaur had already told us that her 
husband was in Baba ji’s sewa but she did not know where and Davinder Singh Hans had even made a 
reference to an audio tape being circulated by detractors of Amar Singh as fake. 
 
That night I could not sleep.  What was the truth about Amar Singh?  Saint or Satan?  Man of cloth or a 
diabolical Scoundrel? 
 
This is how I rationalized my decision: 
 

1. When we started the school in 1993, Amar Singh had me write a letter to Harbhajan Yogi 
announcing the school and asking for his help in finding a teacher.  Yogi never replied.  I 
reasoned to myself that if Amar Singh was what the contents of this envelope state, Yogi would 
have warned me, or Amar Singh would never have dared ask me to write to him.  Little did I 
know that these two were birds of the same feather.  See www.rickross.com and click Bhajan 
Yogi. 

 
2. Didar Singh Bains, in Jan.  1993 during Amar Singh’s Guru Nanak Khalsa College inauguration in 

London, England, had invited Amar Singh to open a school in California and offered to help.  He 
did not help either before we bought the building or after when four of us went to his house and 
came back empty handed with an equally empty promise of, “I will give to the mahapurash 
myself.”  A few days later he did accompany a “sant” to meet Amar Singh but left no money.  But 
all this did not mean the allegations were true.  It is in Didar Singh’s nature to say one thing and 
do another.  I did not find out about the Dec. 1974 incident in Yuba City until after I filed my law 
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suit against Amar Singh in May 1995.  Didar Singh had ample opportunities to warn me about 
Amar Singh, before as well as after the acquisition of the property in Roseville.  He did not. 

 
3. Similarly, the Nanaksaria I mentioned on p2 #6 of the Unfinished letter to jathedar Akal Takhat, 

and for whom I had a great deal of respect, kept Amar Singh’s secrets from us.  During the course 
of filing the law suit, he told me of a call from Amar Singh before the Roseville property was 
acquired:  “We are opening a Thath in Roseville and you are not to oppose it.”  He obliged.  Not 
only did he not tell us the truth about Amar Singh, but he went on to celebrate two birth 
anniversaries of Isher Singh (Nanaksaria) at Amar Singh’s Thath.  Later when my uncle, who was 
a good friend, classmate, and roommate of his, approached him to help me in my law suit against 
Amar Singh, he declined. 

 
 
4. Long before we purchased the building, Amar Singh had been invited at somebody’s house for 

lunch.  We took him there.  When we arrived there the house was full of prominent citizens, all 
seated respectably on the floor with their heads covered.  Among them were a prominent son and 
his father.  Most of the conversation was taking place between the father and Amar Singh.  Subject 
was some village widow’s property that father wanted to acquire but was having hard time either 
finding or convincing the widow to sign.  Widow apparently was under Amar Singh’s influence.  
Father had traveled to UK. to see Amar Singh but to mo avail.  He happened to be visiting his son 
and luncheon happened to be at the house of his son’s friend.  From the tone of the conversation 
and every other indication it was clear that the father held Amar Singh in very high esteem.  If 
Amar Singh was a rogue as depicted in this manila envelope that gentleman from a village in India 
certainly would have known and warned his son, his friends and of course us because we too 
considered his son our friend.  We were mistaken.  We were deceived. 

 
Under the circumstances, I chose not to believe the contents of the manila envelope.  Next day I gave 
the envelope with its contents to Swaran Kaur who again assured us that all those allegations were 
false.  I was never to see that manila envelope again.  It disappeared the next day along with Jaswinder 
Kaur.  (Which is another story). 
 
Amar Singh never returned to Roseville since his ignominious departure on Jan. 4, 1994 except for one 
night in Nov. 1994 and that too because I flew to LA.. to meet with him to tell him personally that this 
is not the way to operate schools without any firm funding or operate gurdwaras without proper 
staffing, and I insisted he visit Roseville, I also wanted my loan returned.  Next time he appeared in 
Roseville was on Oct. 11, 1995, forced by court order to appear for a deposition he did not want to 
give.  During three days of deposition he lied.  He lied again about being sick in India to avoid coming 
to trial to California.  He signed the Quit Claim Deed in Letchworth U.K. well before the date his 
Doctor in India had stated he needed to be resting at home in India.                   (Hardev Singh Shergill) 

 
***** 
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FROM THE SIKH BULLETIN  
JULY-AUGUST 2012 

 
By 1991 I was approaching the end of my 60 years of learning and working life and influenced as I was in 
some ways by Hindu philosophy that the golden years of one’s life be devoted to service of the 
community at large and aware of the demographic changes in our community that had taken place during 
three decades of my life in North America, whereby our numbers had increased from a handful in 1960 to 
six figures now, and being mindful of the value of learning, I thought that every Gurdwara, of which there 
were many by now, should have a kindergartens where, in addition to giving young Sikh children a head 
start, teaching of Panjabi and Gurbani be undertaken. But, unfortunately, the politics in Gurdwaras 
rendered that impractical. It was under such circumstances that in 1991 I was introduced by a family 
friend to Amar Singh Barundi as someone who does not build Gurdwaras but establishes schools where, 
along with the curriculum of the country, Panjabi and Gurbani are taught. 
 
Amar Singh turned out to be a world class con artist, a murderer, rapist, congenital liar, a 
sociopath and literally a ‘gunda’, all of which is amply proven by 100 odd exhibits in the Hardev 
Singh Shergill vs. Amar Singh law suit in the Superior Court of the State of California, Auburn, 
County of Placer #SCV – 3271. The law suit lasted one year and involved scores of depositions of his 
associates in crime as well as his victims in USA: Buffalo, NY; Baltimore, MD; Orlando, FL; Los 
Angeles and Yuba City, CA; Canada: Vancouver and Toronto; and UK (London), that created just 
about 100 exhibits. I accompanied my attorney to all but London. It cost me $277,000.00 in attorney fees 
and court costs to recover my $250,000.00 loan to him that he now claimed was a donation. That is his 
foolproof modusoperandi. 
 
It just so happened that he was introduced to me when I was struggling with the knowledge that by 1991 
there were enough Sikh households in Sacramento – Yuba City area and several Gurdwaras but no effort 
at providing teaching either in Panjabi language or Gurbani. I strongly felt that every Gurdwara should 
have kindergarten classes but I also knew that would be asking for the impossible. And here was a man, 
with a well funded worldwide organization, so I was lied to, who opens not just kindergartens but regular 
schools offering national curriculum where teaching of Panjabi and Gurbani were an integral part of the 
curriculum; and he had several schools operating in India, Australia and England. 
 
Rest of the story is amply documented in a dozen boxes of the entire court proceedings and several 
hundred pages long presentations I made to the heads of governments of Panjab, Malaysia, 
Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, England and USA, countries where his victims reside. This 
man was never successfully sued before nor do I think any other Sant Baba. I would very much like 
to consign this treasure trove to some Sikh Institution for future researchers to use it for the good 
of the community and to educate Gurdwara management committees not to commit sacrilege in 
Guru’s abode by giving stage to scoundrels who go around as pious Sant Babas. 
 
When I won the case in April 1996 I had gathered so much damaging evidence against him I wondered 
how he will be able to show his face in public. I had no inkling how naive I was. Unlike other victims of 
this man who were too ashamed to admit of being victimized by him and whom I had to cajole to 
give depositions and provide evidence of his wrong doing, I wanted everyone to know my 
experience with him so no one else gets hurt. 
 
So, it was with high hopes that I took my information toTara Singh Hayre’s ‘Indo-Canadian Times’. 
They were not interested. A person who had helped me with arranging depositions in Vancouver from 
Amar Singh’s victims explained to me that there were so many people in the Lower Mainland from 
around Nanaksar area back in Panjab that it was a business decision on the part of the newspaper. 
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It was the same story with England’s ‘Des Pardes’ whose publisher, Tarsem Singh Purewal, had just 
been murdered. That paper’s Editor told me the family would not want to get involved because not only 
were Amar Singh and Tarsem Singh friends for many years, the murder had caused tension between the 
family and Amar Singh who did not even have the decency of calling in condolences nor showing up at 
the bhog. I had parked documents about the case with private parties in all the countries where I had sent 
the dossiers to the heads of governments, just in case an opportunity arose.  
 
The first publication to report it was ‘The Week’ of October 25, 1998, a weekly publication from Goa, 
India. Their reporter posted in Chandigarh got wind of it and called me to get permission for them to 
examine the documents. Much later I saw the posting of the same article on the internet by the same 
author but as ‘The Sikh Times’ October 25, 1998. I think Sikh Times is a UK publication. It is to Tara 
Singh Hayre’s credit that earlier in the day that he was killed, he had delivered to the printers his 
weekly’s issue for the following week and in it had the translation in Panjabi of ‘The Week’ of 
October 25, 1998 article ‘Swindler’s List’. 
 
Not only did Amar Singh not hesitate from showing his face, he thrived. Later the same year convicted 
murderer, Ranjit Singh, got appointed Jathedar of Akal Takhat and within days Amar Singh was sipping 
tea with him and he was allowing Amar Singh to participate in children’s programmes at Akal Takhat 
and accepting cash and new car gifts from him. Soon the high and mighty of the Sikh Panth, SGPC and 
Delhi Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee Presidentsand Secretaries, five Takhat Jathedars, all the famous 
kirtanias and kathakars, like Sant Singh Maskeen, and even former Akal Takhat Jathedar Darshan 
Singh were making beeline to Amar Singh’s Thath in England. 
 
Jathedar Ranjit Singh’s embrace of Amar Singh cost him dearly. I had hand delivered to him my 
18 page letter dated December 18, 1997 describing 330 pages of exhibits of the law suit that I had 
won against Amar Singh. He took no action. When reporters questioned him about his association 
with Amar Singh his response was standard Amar Singh, “people ask the Sant for illegal favours 
and when he declines they malign him”. When Ranjit Singh got the visa to visit USA in January 
1999, I had his visa cancelled and he was escorted away from New Delhi airport at the last moment 
 
I got Amar Singh, his two children, children’s mother and her fake husband green cards in 1994. 
End of 1995 or beginning of 1996 when Congress government in India got defeated, Amar Singh 
became British Citizen on March 29, 1996 with British Passport # V 170262 issued to him. He had 
been coming to England since 1970’s as a visitor on six month visas and always had to go out of the 
country to get the visa extended. 
 
Further investigation revealed that it was all done at the request of the then Indian Ambassador in London 
and the Passport issued to him came from the lot kept just for such favours to foreign countries. That lent 
credibility to the rumors that most Sant Babas and this one in particular, are agents of the Indian 
Intelligence Agencies. What he accomplished and the fact that he circled the globe, at the very least, once 
a month, travelling in first class and kept getting away, literally, with murder, leaves no doubt in my 
mind. 
 
On February 22nd 2012 I received an email announcing the opening of Guru Nanak Darbar in Dubai, the 
first and only Gurdwara in the Arab World and to my utter disgust found Amar Singh Barundi and his 
English mouthpiece, Sadhu Singh hovering around Mr. Surinder Singh Kandhari, the man single 
handedly responsibly for this remarkable feat. Somebody who finds Surinder Singh Kandhari 
approachable should bring the following to his attention: 
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It is true that you ended up at Nanaksar and it is also true that before Isher Singh (Kaleran) died, under 
mysterious circumstances, in 1963, he had expelled you from Nanaksar.  I have that from Principal 
Balbir Singh Hansra and Harbans Singh Jagadhari who have personal knowledge of this event. 
 
After  Isher  Singh’s death Mahabharat  ensued  at Nanaksar between Narain  Singh  and Gurdev  Singh, 
resulting  in several deaths.   You hid out at Barundi and  later wormed your way  into some  families  in 
Singapore and Malaysia.   Name Barundi  stuck with you but you named your organization  ‘Nanaksar 
Thath  Isher  Darbar’,  combining  the  name  of  the  one  person who  you  felt  humiliated  you  and  the 
organization that he had created.   
 
You were set on a course of sweet and lucrative revenge.  You swore to yourself to never tell the truth 
and deceive everybody and anybody.  You chased after Sikh families into every country you could.  You 
made some powerful friends but mostly you created victims.   
 
You never ask anybody for ‘bheta’ (donation) for ‘religious’ operations.  You only ask for loans to be 
paid in a few days.   Days would stretch  into months and years and  if anyone  insisted for return of the 
loan, then that  loan became bheta. If they threatened a  law suit, you threatened their families back  in 
Panjab. 
 
You hoodwinked simple village families to deliver to you their sons and daughters, with the promise of 
marriage and settlement  in foreign countries, just as you were delivered to Nanaksar by your uncle, to 
abuse them  You did not even spare your own family. 
 
You learned from your mistakes and perfected the Constitution and By Laws of your ‘Nanaksar 
Thath Isher Darbar Organization Worldwide’ from the one in Surrey, British Columbia, Canada, 
registered in July, 1974, where you suffered a major blow because you had no absolute control over 
it, to the one you had in Oakville, Ontario, Canada, where in 1994 you fired the entire Board of 
Directors because they disapproved of your removing the funds collected by the congregation for 
building a Gurdwara there.   
 
The judge presiding over the law suit No.SCV – 3271 in the Superior Court of the State of California, 
County of Placer, in 1996 had this to say about your relationship with your organization: 
 
“It is declared that Amar Singh is alter ego of Nanaksar Thath Isher Darbar Worldwide, Nanaksar 
Thath Isher Darbar Sacramento, and Bhai Daya Singh Khalsa Academy.” 
 
In plain English it means ‘a second self’.  So when you tell people you own nothing because everything 
belongs to the organization that is concealing the truth.  But you do own something in Amar Singh’s 
name as well.  On July 22, 1996 you transferred a piece of property in Florida from Nanaksar Thath 
Darbar Orlando to Amar Singh, A Single Man.  You yourself signed the transfer since you are 
Nanaksar Thath.  Was this the property that you made me wire $50,000 for on July 19, 1993? 
 
But truth has never been the watchword in your life.  For three days in Sacramento, on Oct. 11, 
Nov. 13 & 14, 1995 you lied under oath.  It seemed as if you had sworn to yourself that you are not 
going to speak a single truth.  We had wondered what you will say in front of the judge.   
 
But you knew you were not going to show up before the judge.  Instead you had a doctor Gurjeet Singh 
of Ahmedgarh, Panjab fax a letter to your attorneys on April 13, 1996 saying, “This is to certify that 
your client Mr. Amar Singh was seen by me in the clinic today.  He was found to be complaining of severe 
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rotational vertigo… Mr. Amar Singh was also reassured and advised to have complete rest at home for a 
period of three weeks during which he will be reviewed again.”   
 
Arithmetic would tell us that the three weeks rest period would end on May 4, 1996.  But the Quitclaim 
Deed that you signed over to me for the Roseville property is dated April 29, 1996 at Letchworth, 
England. 
 
SOME EXAMPLES OF YOUR LIES IN THE DEPOSITIONS UNDER OATH FOLLOW: 
 

I 
Q Have you ever been prevented from visiting a country? 
A. No. 
Q. Are you aware that the government of Malaysia has issued an order that you’re not permitted to visit 
the Federation of Malaysia? 
A. I went there in 92 and 93. 
Here you lied within a lie.   The first time you ever went to Malaysia after your 1977 prohibition was in 
Dec 1993 (not in 1992).  You slipped into Malaysia for two days, Dec. 19th and 20th.  It took you from Dec. 
11, 93 until Dec. 18, 93 to get the visa for yourself and Harjit Singh who was to tell everybody, “Babaji is 
not prohibited from entering Malaysia because I was with him when he went there.”   
 
This exercise became necessary for you because of the Oct. 1993 article  in  ‘Charhdi Kala’ and perhaps 
other newspapers  (see  p.  25  SB  December  2000). That  third world  country  is no  less  corrupt  than  India and 
Attorney Jagjit Singh, who was primarily responsible for your prohibition, had died.  We need more Jagjit 
Singhs in every country.  For his service to the Sikh Panth we honor him by placing his name in the Sikh 
Hall of Fame.   
 
After you received the U.S. Green Card through me by lying to me about establishing your headquarters 
in Roseville and do all  those good deeds  in  the name of  Sikhi,  you  stopped  coming here but  started 
getting easy visas for Malaysia from London (See p. 32 SB December 2000).  In fact you got that visa on Oct. 24, 
1995  to prove  to us and  the government of Malaysia wrong after we confronted you with a certified 
copy of the page from the Malaysian Government Gazette during your deposition on Oct. 11/95.   
You have been  trying  since  then  to hoodwink  some gullible prominent Sikhs  in Malaysia  to have  the 
government reverse that order.   You are telling them that you were wrongfully barred by alleging that 
you were  critical of  the  religion of  Islam.   The  truth, however,  lies  in  the words,  “…in  the  interest of 
public security…” and the Exhibit 17 (p. 27 SB December 2000).   The events in Exhibit 17 and your subsequent 
prohibition had followed your signed apology of Nov. 7, 1976 (see p. 9 SB December 2000). 

 
Q. Are you aware that the government of Malaysia has published an order prohibiting your visiting there 
now? 
A.  I have no orders such as this. 
Q.  Have you ever heard that they had done such an order? 
A.  No, I do not know. 
Q. Have you ever investigated whether or not the government of Malaysia had issued such an order?  
A.  I did not.  I go there on visa.  Why do I have to do so? 
Q. BY Mr. HARRIS:  Ask you to take a look at What’s been marked Exhibit 35.  Which is a publication from 
the government of Malaysia which says, “In exercise of the powers conferred by section 9 (1) (a) of the 
Immigration Act of 1959/ 63, the Minister of Home Affairs, deeming it expedient in the interest of public 
security so to do, hereby orders that Sant Amar Singh, a citizen of India who was born in Ludhiana, India 
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on 1st November 1942, be prohibited permanently from entering the Federation.”  Made this 22nd day of 
April 1977. (Sd)  Minister of Home Affairs. 
Q  What is your birthday, sir? 
A   November 1st, 1942. 
Q  And where were you born? 
A  In Chekaur Village in Punjab. 
Q  Is that near Ludhiana. 
A Yes. 
Q  Is the person described in this immigration       
    order you? 
A  I do not know. I did not receive any letter, and I don’t have any knowledge of it. 
 

II. 
 

Q.  Did you ever hire the law firm of N.S. Kang in Singapore to file articles of a religious organization? 
A.   No. 
Q  Does he (Amar Singh) know who N.S. Kang is? 
A  No, I do not know. I never heard of them. 
Q  It’s not a solicitor that you employed in Singapore? 
A  No, I did not. I don’t even know this person. Never heard of him. 
 
Amar  Singh,  to  refresh  your memory, we  attach  (see  p.  24  SB  December  2000)  a  copy  of  N.S.  Kang’s  Fax 
Transmission  covering  letter  to  you  dated March  20,  1989.  The  apology was  demanded  by  you  to 
withdraw  the  kidnapping  charges  against Kang’s brother‐in‐law  (swlw)  for  ‘kidnapping’ his own  sister 
from your dera in Wolverhampton, England, on March 18, 1989. 
 

III 
 
Q. This morning  I asked you  if you were ever a party to any other  litigation and you said no;  is that 
correct? 
A.  Yes. 
Q.  You’ve never been sued by anybody? 
A.  No. 
Q.  And you’ve never sued anybody yourself as the plaintiff? 
A.  No. 
 
At this stage following Exhibits were   introduced: 

 
Exhibit  #  31.  Complaint  filed  against  you  in  the  State  of  New  York  Supreme  Court,  County  of  Erie, 
Buffalo, by Dr. Amarjit Singh and eleven other families, on Oct. 26, 1988. 
 
Exhibit # 32. A claim filed against you by your one time sewadar Mohan Singh and his family in Ontario 
Court (General Division), Kitchener, Ontario, Canada, on Nov. 1, 1990. 
 
Exhibit # 33. A multimillion‐dollar Case filed by you against Toronto Sun on June 14, 1994 and dismissed, 
without costs, on March 13, 1998. One of the affidavits you submitted to explain your non‐pursuance of 
the case reads like this: 
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“I, Lakshman Doobay, law clerk, of the city of Mississauga, make oath and say: 
 

“The Babaji, or Holy Father, holds for many Sikhs a  position similar to that of the Pope, in that he has 33  
congregations located in countries around the world. 
The Baba Ji normally resides in London, England, but regularly travels the world to preach and to lend 
support to his followers. 
 
As a new tendency in Sikhism, the followers of the Baba Ji are constantly struggling to build new temples 
and in particular schools for second and third generation Sikhs growing up in a Diaspora. 
 
The Baba Ji is a holy man who is deeply respected by many Sikhs but reviled by others who fear that as 
more and more mainstream  Sikhs  follow his  teachings and  join his  congregations along with  their 
families, they will lose their positions of authority. 
 
Notwithstanding that his followers regard his word as law, the Baba Ji tries to consult his followers, listen 
to their concerns and make decisions after prayerful meditation.”   

 
In spite of Mr. Doobay’s sworn Affidavit and ewspaper stories in ‘Des Pardes’, England;  ‘Daily Ajit’, 
Jalandhar; your own ‘Kaumi Dard’ magazines and others, other than your Thath in Wolverhampton and 
Guru Nanak Sikh College in London, you have neither congregation nor schools anywhere in the 
Diaspora.  Even in the case of Guru Nanak Sikh College in London it is the Council that is involved in its 
funding now. 

IV 
 
Whose wife is Swaran Kaur? Three people and three different answers: 
1. Answer by your cousin, Piara Singh Sidhu, during his deposition in Sacramento, California, on Sept. 08, 
1995: 
 
Q.  Who is Jaswant (Singh) married to? 
A.  Swaran Kaur. 

 
2. Your answer during your deposition in Sacramento, California, on Nov. 14, 1995: 
 
Q. As I understand it, Swaran Kaur is married to Jaswant Singh? 
A.  This  is  something  of  their  own  family matters.    Before  I went  to Malaysia.  I  do  not want  to  say 
anything. 

 
3. Answers by Jaswant Singh, during his deposition in London, England, on Jan. 25, 1996: 
Q.  Do you have any brothers? 
A.  Yeah. 
Q.  Who is your brother? 
A.  But why are you asking me all these questions?  Is there a reason?  (Short Break) 
Q.  Okay.  Who is your brother? 
A.  My brother is in India. 
Q.  What is his name? 
A.  Kartar Singh. 
Q. You mentioned that Mohan Kaur is Amarjit’s mother.  Have you ever been married to anyone else? 
A.  No. 
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Q.  Are you familiar with Swaran Kaur, do you know a person by the name of Swaran Kaur? 
A.  Yes, my sister‐in‐law. 
Q.  Is she married to Kartar Singh? 
A.  No. 
Q.  Who is she married to? 
A.  To Narinder Singh. 
Q.  What is your relationship to Narinder? 
A.  Who? 
Q.  Narinder is your brother? 
A.  Yes. 
Q.  Do you have other brothers? 
A.  Yeah, one, Paramjit Singh in Delhi. 
Q.  And Narinder Singh lives in India, too, in Delhi? 
A.  I don’t know whether in Delhi.  I haven’t seen him for a long time but he’s in India. 

 
V 

 
Petty thievery: 

Your deposition in Sacramento, California on  
Oct. 11, 1995: 

Q.  Do you remember Kamaljit and Amarjit? 
A.  I don’t know when they left. 
Q.  Do you remember their having been arrested for shoplifting? 
A.  We were not there. They did not steal anything. 
Q. Did you know that they pleaded guilty to shoplifting? 
 A. That might have been misunderstanding, but it was told to me later on. I was not there at the time ‐‐ 
here at that time. 

 
DEPOSITION OF AMARJIT SINGH IN LONDON, ENGLAND, ON JAN. 26, 1996: 

 
Q.  What is your wife’s name? 
A.  Kamaljit Kaur. 
Q.  What is her family name? 
A.  The surname you want? 
Q.  Surname. 
A.  Sachdev. 
Q.  Who is Gurpreet Sidhu? 
A.  My daughter. 
Q.  It’s your daughter? 
A.  Yes. 
Q.  Is that your wife’s daughter as well? 
A.  Yes. 
Q.  Do you have any other children? 
A. Why are you asking questions about my family?   
     (Short Break) 
Q.  Why is your daughter’s last name Sidhu? 
      (Mr. Rosen, Attorney:  He doesn’t want to answer). 
Q. Are you familiar with Amar Singh, do you know Amar Singh? 
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A. Yes, my Baba Ji, he’s a God to me. 
Q. He’s a God to you? 
A. He’s God to me. 
Q. When did you leave Roseville? 
A. I can’t remember. 
Q. Did you have any trouble with the police when you were in Roseville? 
A. That’s my private matter. 
Q. Were you arrested in Roseville? 
A. I’m not going to answer the question. 
Q. Did you plead guilty to petty theft in Roseville? 
A.  I will not answer questions about my private life. 
 

NOTE: 
 
AT THE TIME OF PUBLICATION OF THE DECEMBER 2000 ISSUE OF THE SIKH BULLETIN, GILL/SIDHU VS 
AMAR  SINGH  SIDHU  CASE  IN VANCOUVER,  BRITISH  COLUMBIA,  CANADA, WAS  SOMETIME  IN  THE 
FUTURE.  FOLLOWING  IS  FROM  THE  JUDGMENT  IN  THAT  CASE,  PUBLISHED  IN  THE OCTOBER  2002 
ISSUE OF  THE  SIKH  BULLETIN, WHICH  ILLUSTRATES  THE  SAME  POINT  AS MADE  ABOVE  I.E.  AMAR 
SINGH’S SHAMELESS PROPENSITY TO LIE UNDER OATH. 
 
FROM OCTOBER 2002 ISSUE OF THE SIKH BULLETIN: 
 
What we wish to present to our readers in this issue are some additional developments in the case of 
Vedanti’s patron Saint, Nanaksaria ‘Sant Baba’ Amar Singh Sidhu Barundi. First part is an 
extract of 52 page judgment against him in Vancouver, B.C., Canada. Second part has portions of 
his deposition under oath in a California case. His statements in two case are contradictory, 
naturally! 

 
“It seems to me to add to the stench of this transaction that Tage, the ultimate victim, was both 
underage and Amar Singh’s own cousin.” Hon. Mr. Justice Fraser, in the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia, Canada. 

 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA DOCKET# C975444,  
DATE: JUNE 28, 2002,  

JUDGMENT OF THE COURT 
GILL/SIDHU  VS  AMAR SINGH SIDHU 

 
…set aside this transfer on the grounds of fraud and undue influence.  In particular, they allege that, at a 
time when Surinder Kaur Sidhu was in an advanced stage of terminal breast cancer, Amar Singh 
promised her that, if she gave him the land, her cancer would be cured and that a temple would be 
built on the land in her honor.  Surinder kaur Sidhu died and Amer Singh put the land up for sale 
instead of initiating a temple project on the land.  This action resulted. 
 
…The defence says that Amar Singh did not commit fraud or evercise undue influence, made neither of 
the promises alleged and was entitled to make whatever use of the land he saw fit.  The defence also 
alleges that the land was held in trust by Surinder Kaur Sidhu for Amar Singh between the mid 
1970’s and 1997, the date of the transfer. 
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…There was British Columbia society at a material time in the narrative called The Nanaksar Isher 
Darbar Gursikh Society. 
 
The evidence is and I find that various institutions around the world, including the defendant society, are 
controlled by Amar Singh … For simplicity’s sake, I will refer in these Reasons only to Amar Singh, 
because the Ontario society is simply his alter ego …. Amar Singh testified that he did not own any 
property at all. 
 
Tradition of Nanaksar continues and its adherents regard Nand Singh and Isher Singh as the 11th and 
12th Gurus … Some, or many, of his followers regard him as the 13th Guru, after Nand Singh and 
Isher Singh … The premise on which Amar Singh carries on his work is that he is the successor to Nand 
Singh and Isher Singh, in the Nanaksar tradition. 
… I have set out Amar Singh’s account of his early years, notwithstanding that I have found him 
not to be a credible witness. 
 
He testified that he did not have many specific memories of conversations with Surinder at the material 
times … There were special reasons for Amar Singh to remember his association with her vividly.  These 
have to do with the history of their relationship and incidents which occurred during the relationship, 
including the notorios automobile trip from Seattle to Vancouver, the choice of Amar Singh to marry 
Surinder to his first cousin, his visits to Surinder in British Columbia shortly before her death and his 
visits to the funeral home after her death.  
 
I reject the testimony of Amar Singh that he has no helpful memory of his conversations with 
Surinder in the last year of her life … Answers to the Interrogatories … by Sukhjinder Singh Grewal … 
contradict the evidence of Amar Singh at trial. 
 
My rejection of the evidence of Amar Singh is reinforced by my acceptance of the evidence of Tage, 
which conflicts with his … her testimony had the detail and spontaneity which are the hallmarks of 
truth … There was no sense of calculation, no sense of an agenda. 
 
In March, 1973, she bought a five-acre parcel of land in Surrey, B.C.… It was not long after that 
acquisition that Amar Singh first came to Vancouver … As early as 1969, some Sikhs began to call him 
“Sant”.  In cross-examination, he said, “I don’t want that (i.e. being called a Sant). But the people who 
call me because of their belief, we cannot call them incorrect.”  
 
… He came to Vancouver in 1973 … White cloth would be placed on any chair he was to sit in; … others 
would sit on the floor … Food was served to him first … what he did not eat was afterwards passed 
around to the faithful as blessed food.  He travelled with a retinue of young musicians, singers and 
servants, dressed in white, like himself.  He refers to himself as “we” or “us” … that is, in the plural 
form. 
 
This was when Surinder and Amar Singh met.   Her marriage was in trouble and her mother took 
Surinder to Amar Sinigh for advice.  Amar Singh encouraged Surinder to leave the marriage and 
told her he could find a husband for her whom she could marry according to Sikh principle, before the 
Guru Granth Sahib  
 
… in 1974 they formed a group to build a new temple at which he would be the guiding influence. 
Surinder offered to sell the property … Amar Singh approved the location, the group decided to buy it 
and did, in July 1974.  the B.C. society was incorporated the same month and became the registered 
owner of the land in August 1974 …  
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Through a subordinate in Calfornia, Amar Singh sent a message to Surinder that he needed to be driven 
from Seattle, … Surinder decided that she would drive … She left for Seatle, by herself, on a day in 
late december 1974 and returned the next day with Amar Singh … When word of this reached the 
supporters of the temple project, the project collapsed. 
 
All we know is that Surinder drove down to Seattle one day and returned the next, with Amar Singh.  Not 
matter.  For the supporters of the temple project, what they knew Surinder had made the trip, stayed 
overnight, and returned in her car alone with Amar Singh … This was not what a revered teacher, guru or 
Sant would allow to happen.  Such a person is to exemplify moral purity, including celibacy. 
 
The episode destroyed the supporters’ faith in Amar Singh and they abandoned the 168th Street temple 
project … The group re-conveyed the land to Surinder in February 1975 on payment by her of the price 
they had paid her for it, … Although the temple project had fallen through, and although Amar Singh was 
regarded as unworthy by most of those … Surinder and some others in British Columbia remained loyal 
to him.    Amar singh began to make quiet, unobtrusive trips to the Lower Mainland. Some of these 
occurred at the home of (Attorney) Sukhjinder Grewal. 
 
In the latter half of the 1970s, Surinder travelled to India a number of times to visit Amar Singh … on 13th 
July 1978, Surinder obtained a decree absolute of divorce from Sandarshi Sharma.  They had separated 
 
after Amar Singh had advised her to do so … There was a pattern of Surinder transferring the land 
out of her name before she went on a trip to India … In June 1980 Surinder travelled to India to meet 
with Amar Singh….to provide her with a husband. 
 
Piara Singh Sidhu was Amar Singh’s first cousin …13 years younger than Surinder.  He was short, … 
one leg was shorter than the other and he walked with limp.  This was not of concern to Surinder, 
because of her belief that Amar Singh could cure these deformities and make Piara taller.  It seems 
likely, although I could not find this as a fact, that it was Piara whom Amar Singh had in mind as a future 
husband when he advised Surinder in 1973 to abandon her marriage to Mr. Sharma. …  
 
The evidence is very cloudy whether there was, in India, a ceremony of marriage between Surinder and 
Piara.  To her family, Surinder appeared embarrased at the absence of any documentation evidencing a 
marriage.  She began to call herself Surinder Kaur Sidhu.  Surinder and Piara travelled from India to 
England together in 1980 but Piara refused to accompany her from there when she returned to 
British Columbia. 
 
Not long after her return to British Columbia in the autumn of 1980, Surinder learned that she was 
pregnant.  Her daughter, Tage, was born in Vancouver on 22nd June 1981.  Surinder in the birth 
registration described herself as “married”.  Tage has never met Piara. 
 
… in 1994 or 1995, Surinder discovered that she had lumps in her breasts … In February 1996, … large 
carcinoma, … large tumours. … on 14th February 1996, … Patient has adamantly decided not to seek any 
treatment for breast cancer.  Tage was 14 …She spent much of the following year caring for her mother 
… Septemeber, 1996, … open wounds on her breasts. 
 
…February 1996 until her death, Surinder was talking to Amar Singh by telephone…Amar Singh testified 
that he told Surinder “many times” that she should read the scriptures and “we will pray for her and she 
will get better”. In this statement, “we” is Amar Singh’s reference to himself…Surinder would ask 
Amar Singh when she was going to be cured; Amar Singh would reply “soon” or “fast”…Surinder also 
persuaded Tage to telephone Amar Singh herself, thinking that Amar Singh would pay attention to 
request of an innocent child and do what she asked.  
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Tage had a number of conversations with Amar Singh, …the answer of Amar Singh consistently was. 
“Fast.” Don’t worry; she will get “better”. This happened a number of times between February 1996 
and May 1997…the evidence is also suggestive that Surinder was encouraged by Amar Singh to 
reject the validity of “western” medicine. Surinder believed that Amar Singh had declared, “There 
was no such thing as cancer”… 
 
what is unmistakable is that Surinder, once the diagnosis of cancer had been made, pinned all her hopes 
on Amar Singh…A note from late November 1996 says…”You tell me what I should do now so that the 
breast cancer would completely go away, so that I would completely recover”.  
 
At about this time, Amar Singh was asking Surinder for a donation of money for the benefit of the Ontario 
society, which operated the Nanaksar temple in Mississauga. He asked for $40,000…Gill family managed 
to raise $15,000 and donate it to the Ontario society… 
 
As 1996 progressed, the conversations between Surinder and Amar Singh became more 
frequent…in the telephone bill submitted by the plaintiffs for the month of 27th October to 25th 
November 1996, there are 56 recorded long distance calls, as many as six in a single day, to various 
places around the world where Surinder thought Amar Singh might be. In the following month, 
26th November, to 26th December 1996, there were 124 long distance calls. On 5th December 1996 
alone, there were 14 long distance calls… 
 
the defendants  were asked to produce their own telephone records but did not do so; Amar Singh 
testified that they had been destroyed…it was toward the latter part of 1996 that Surinder began to 
associate her cancer and other problems…with her ownership of the land. This was described graphically 
by Tage…you know why, why is that happening to her family...and he says that all these problems 
are due to this property, the property was in Nanaksar’s name at one time and now it isn’t, and 
that’s why your family has so many problems… 
Amar Singh came to Vancouver in January 1997 and visited Surinder twice, at her home…later the same 
day, Amar Singh came and met with Surinder alone…after these two visits, the telephone calls 
increasingly originated with Amar Singh…Amar Singh would call and ask if a decision had been 
made regarding the land…Surinder continued to ask Amar Singh about her health and asked him why 
she was not better…response of Amar Singh was…“Don’t worry, you are going to get better. You are 
going to get better fast.”…it was Amar Singh who was placing the telephone calls … 
 
In February 1997, Surinder was mortally ill. Surinder repeatedly asked them whether giving the land 
to Amar Singh was right thing to do…. believed that if she did so, she would be cured…Surinder 
told…that she was giving land to Amar Singh in order to survive…”The only way I can get better is 
through babaji. He is the only one who can make me better. We have to please him.”… 
 
Surinder believed that Amar Singh had it within his power to intercede with God on her behalf, so that 
she would be cured for cancer…According to the testimony of Amar Singh, Surinder’s decision o give 
the land to him was much simpler, and shorter. He testified that Surinder had called him and said, “I want 
o give this property to Nanaksar”, to which he replied, “It’s belief, it’s up to you.”…  
 
…On 20th February 1997 …executed the conveyance documents…Surinder died on 3rd May 
1997…the transfer was not registered until three days after her death (Transfer Deed and 
Mortgage. recorded  the same day on May 06,1997, three days after her death. ED.)  An agreement 
for sale was entered into between the Ontario Society and Parmjeet Singh Barn and nominees for the 
price of $1,850,000. This agreement was signed by Amar Singh, personally…. 
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The Gill family learned of the pending sale in September 1997…filed a caveat…Minhas and Mr. Nijjar 
(Nominees) commenced an action against the plaintiff…C996849…against Ontario Society, 
C982517…Nor was the land ever held in trust by Surinder for Amar Singh…The suggestion was 
advanced by the defense that there is a concept within Sikhism, or perhaps, within Nanaksar, that once 
land had been used as a temple, it should never be used afterwards for any other purpose…it seems to 
me conclusively disproved by the fact that Amar Singh himself put the land up for sale… 
 
For the last quarter century of her life, Surinder had been in the thrall of Amar Singh. He was the most 
influential person in her life. She believed that he had powers which might be described as supernatural: 
she believed he was a Sant…Surinder believed that Amar Singh could intercede with God to cure her 
cancer. She believed that it was a condition of obtaining a cure that she transfer the land to him…Amar 
Singh knew that Surinder believed these things and he allowed her to entertain those beliefs… 
 
This was a tainted transaction procured by undue influence. Surinder was terminally ill, afraid, 
with her mental faculties and independence undermined by her cancer. Especially in the last 
months of her life, her existence was completely dominated by Amar Singh, whom she saw as her 
only chance to be cured. She believed he could cure her, Amar Singh knew this and encouraged her 
belief…conversations with her; he linked her ownership of the land with her disease, and linked his 
ability to cure her to her willingness to transfer the land to him… 
 
: Amar Singh obtained an absolute conveyance or gift for a particular purpose and afterwards 
made use of it for another purpose. This is an additional ground for setting aside the conveyance, in 
this instance, on the ground of fraud… 
 
It seems to me to add to the stench of this transaction that Tage, the ultimate victim, was both 
underage and Amar Singh’s own cousin.”  
 
(Or as Amar Singh would say to Tage ‘his own blood’. As of this writing, Amar Singh is appealing this 
judgment. ED) 
 
(AMAR SINGH EVENTUALLY LOST THE APPEAL.ED) 
 
[NOW COMPARE AMAR SINGH’S STATEMENTS IN THE ABOVE CASE WITH HIS 
STATEMENTS IN THE CALIFORNIA CASE, BELOW, BOTH UNDER OATH, OF 
COURSE.  ED] 
 
Amar Singh’s deposition November 13, 1995,  
Case # SCV-3271, California 
 
Q. Have you ever had a temple operate and then close? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ever lose control of a temple you have helped    establish? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ever have a temple in Vancouver? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ever try to establish a temple in Vancouver? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ever solicit donations from anybody for a congregation in Vancouver? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ever ask anybody to solicit for donations for anybody in Vancouver? 
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A. No. I never said anything about it. 
Q. Did you ever ask anybody to borrow money for the establishment of a congregation in Vancouver? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ever have any ethical or moral problems in Vancouver in the 1970's? 
A. No. There was no problem there. 
Q. Were there any accusations that you had behaved immorally in any way in the 1970’s in     
Vancouver? 
A. There was no accusations made. 
Q. Are you familiar with the newspaper by the name of Navjivan, N-a-v-j-i-v-a-n, Singapore? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you recall the series of letters being published in that newspaper in 1975 concerning your activities 
in Vancouver? 
A. I do not know about that. 
Q. You don’t know anything at all about that, or you don’t remember about that? 
A. I do not know. 
Q. Have you ever sent a letter to that newspaper in Vancouver objecting or stating anything at all about 
the Vancouver congregation and your activities in Vancouver? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you know Mr. Jagjit Singh Ji?  
A. Where do you mean? 
Q. In Vancouver? 
A. No. 
Q. In Malaysia? 
A. I don’t know anybody in Vancouver. There are a lot of people I meet. 
Q. Who signed that document under your signature attesting that he witnessed your writing the letter? 
A. I believe it was Jagjit Singh. 
Q. He was an attorney? 
A. I don’t know. 
Q. You recall having your signature witnessed? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Does that refresh your collection of who Jagjit Singh was? 
A. He was from Parnara (phonetic), I believe. 
Q. Do you recall ever writing him a letter concerning your activities in Vancouver? 
A. I do not remember. 
Q. Do you recall his having written a letter to the Navjivan Singapore Newspaper? 
A. No, I do not know. 
Q. Is this the letter that expresses that you have stayed in motels many times, you did not write the letter? 
A. Yes, I did not write that letter I do not know about that.  
Q. Okay. Are you aware of receiving any letter from Jagjit Singh which is reprinted on page 1 on exhibit 
40 and which is translated on page 11 of exhibit 40? 
A. I do not remember.  
Q. On page 3 of exhibit 40, there is a receipt that says received from the society $500. The funds given to 
the society as donation for the development of the society’s premises, and it’s signed by Raghbir S. 
Parmar. 
A. I do not know about that. 
Q. Do you know of a 500 refund that was given to any donor to the Vancouver congregation? 
A. No, I do not know about that. 
Q. Who is H.S. Kundar? 
A. H.S Kundar? 
Q. Directing your attention to page 4 of exhibit 40, do you see a treasurer, H.S. Kundar, President S.S. 
Demall- 
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A. Demall. It’s hard to read that signature. 
Q. Do you know any of those people whose names appear on that? 
A. No, I do not know. 
Q. The Nanaksar Ishar Darbar GurSikh Temple society, are you familiar with that? 
A. No, I do not know. 
Q. Isn’t that the society you formed in Canada to operate a temple there? 
A. No. I made one in Toronto. 
Q. But you never attempted to make one in Vancouver? 
A. I do not remember. 
Q. I’ll ask you to think about that, Mr. Singh. I am going to ask you to recognize the fact that there 
are a number of people who are willing to come here to testify that you actively participated in the 
establishment of the temple in Vancouver. 
A. They are most welcome to come, but I don’t remember this. 
Q. So you don’t remember that the congregation there borrowed $5,840 and signed a promissory  note for 
the same apparently from Mr. Surjit S. Gill? It’s reflected on page 4 of exhibit 40. 
A. I do not know. 
Q. So you don’t know anything at all that the congregation returned $5000 to S.S. Gill as reflected on 
page 5 of that exhibit? 
A. I do not know anything about that. 
Q. So you also don’t remember the congregation having borrowed $10,000 from Hardev Kombe and 
signing a promissory note for the same attached as exhibit number 40, page 6? 
A. I do not know about that. 
Q. You-and you don’t know about $10,000 being returned to H.S. Kombe? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know of any loans for $1000 from S.S. Nikmal, a copy of which is contained in exhibit 40 on 
page 7? 
A. No. 
Q. Similarly, you don’t have any recollection of a loan for $1000 from a Gurdarshan Singh as shown on 
page 8 of exhibit number 40? 
A. I do not know about that. 
Q. You also don’t know about these moneys having been turned to Gurdarshan Singh as shown on the 
bottom of page 8? You have no knowledge of that either, I suppose? 
A. No, I do not know anything about that. 
Q. And you don’t know anything about at all about a loan then as shown on page 9 of exhibit 40 for 
$1000 from Serjit S. Pannu? 
A. I do not know. 
Q. And refer to the same by the society? 
A. I do not know about it. 
Q. Can you offer any explanation to me today why a Nanaksar Ishar Darbar Society might have 
come  
into creation if you did not have to do anything with it? 
A. I do not know anything about that. 
Q. And you don’t know any of the individuals whose names appear either signing on behalf  of the 
society or signing as having received funds from the society? 
A. No. I do not know the meaning. 

                                                                                                            Hardev Singh Shergill 
 
 
For additional information go to: 
www.sikhbulletin.com  
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To find special issues of The Sikh Bulletin on Amar Singh mentioned in the above text and a link for 
more information. 
 
Go to google and type Shergill VS Amar Singh 
To find “shergill Swindled by Self-Styled Sikh Guru” 
And a link at the bottom “Click Here” for more information. 
 

***** 
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FIRST PART IS AN EXTRACT OF 52 PAGE JUDGMENT AGAINST HIM IN 
VANCOUVER, B.C., CANADA. SECOND PART HAS PORTIONS OF HIS 
DEPOSITION UNDER OATH IN A CALIFORNIA CASE. HIS STATEMENTS IN TWO 
CASES ARE CONTRADICTORY, NATURALLY!                         

 
 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA DOCKET# C975444,  
DATE: JUNE 28, 2002,  

JUDGMENT OF THE COURT 
GILL/SIDHU		VS		AMAR	SINGH	SIDHU	

 
 
 
 
 
 

          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 

Vedanti’s Patron Saint 
World Class Con Artist Amar Singh 

Impersonating as 
13th Guru Nanak 
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“It seems to me to add to the stench of this transaction that Tage, the ultimate victim, was 
both underage and Amar Singh’s own cousin.” Hon. Mr. Justice Fraser, in the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia, Canada. 

 
…set aside this transfer on the grounds of fraud and undue influence.  In particular, they allege 
that, at a time when Surinder Kaur Sidhu was in an advanced stage of terminal breast cancer, 
Amar Singh promised her that, if she gave him the land, her cancer would be cured and 
that a temple would be built on the land in her honor.  Surinder kaur Sidhu died and Amer 
Singh put the land up for sale instead of initiating a temple project on the land.  This action 
resulted. 
 
…The defence says that Amar Singh did not commit fraud or evercise undue influence, made 
neither of the promises alleged and was entitled to make whatever use of the land he saw fit.  
The defence also alleges that the land was held in trust by Surinder Kaur Sidhu for Amar 
Singh between the mid 1970’s and 1997, the date of the transfer. 
 
…There was British Columbia society at a material time in the narrative called The Nanaksar 
Isher Darbar Gursikh Society. 
The evidence is and I find that various institutions around the world, including the defendant 
society, are controlled by Amar Singh … For simplicity’s sake, I will refer in these Reasons only 
to Amar Singh, because the Ontario society is simply his alter ego …. Amar Singh testified 
that he did not own any property at all. 
 
Tradition of Nanaksar continues and its adherents regard Nand Singh and Isher Singh as the 
11th and 12th Gurus … Some, or many, of his followers regard him as the 13th Guru, after 
Nand Singh and Isher Singh … The premise on which Amar Singh carries on his work is that 
he is the successor to Nand Singh and Isher Singh, in the Nanaksar tradition. 
 
… I have set out Amar Singh’s account of his early years, notwithstanding that I have 
found him not to be a credible witness. 
 
He testified that he did not have many specific memories of conversations with Surinder at the 
material times … There were special reasons for Amar Singh to remember his association with 
her vividly.  These have to do with the history of their relationship and incidents which occurred 
during the relationship, including the notorios automobile trip from Seattle to Vancouver, the 
choice of Amar Singh to marry Surinder to his first cousin, his visits to Surinder in British 
Columbia shortly before her death and his visits to the funeral home after her death. I reject the 
testimony of Amar Singh that he has no helpful memory of his conversations with Surinder 
in the last year of her life … Answers to the Interrogatories … by Sukhjinder Singh Grewal … 
contradict the evidence of Amar Singh at trial. 
 
My rejection of the evidence of Amar Singh is reinforced by my acceptance of the evidence of 
Tage, which conflicts with his … her testimony had the detail and spontaneity which are the 
hallmarks of truth … There was no sense of calculation, no sense of an agenda. 
In March, 1973, she bought a five-acre parcel of land in Surrey, B.C.… It was not long after that 
acquisition that Amar Singh first came to Vancouver … As early as 1969, some Sikhs began to 
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call him “Sant”.    In cross-examination, he said, “I don’t want that (i.e. being called a Sant). But 
the people who call me because of their belief, we cannot call them incorrect.” … He came to 
Vancouver in 1973 … White cloth would be placed on any chair he was to sit in; … others 
would sit on the floor … Food was served to him first … what he did not eat was afterwards 
passed around to the faithful as blessed food.  He travelled with a retinue of young musicians, 
singers and servants, dressed in white, like himself.  He refers to himself as “we” or “us” … 
that is, in the plural form. 
 
This was when Surinder and Amar Singh met.   Her marriage was in trouble and her mother took 
Surinder to Amar Sinigh for advice.  Amar Singh encouraged Surinder to leave the marriage 
and told her he could find a husband for her whom she could marry according to Sikh principle, 
before the Guru Granth Sahib  
 
… in 1974 they formed a group to build a new temple at which he would be the guiding 
influence. Surinder offered to sell the property … Amar Singh approved the location, the group 
decided to buy it and did, in July 1974.  the B.C. society was incorporated the same month and 
became the registered owner of the land in August 1974 … Through a subordinate in Calfornia, 
Amar Singh sent a message to Surinder that he needed to be driven from Seattle, … Surinder 
decided that she would drive … She left for Seatle, by herself, on a day in late december 1974 
and returned the next day with Amar Singh … When word of this reached the supporters 
of the temple project, the project collapsed. 
 
All we know is that Surinder drove down to Seattle one day and returned the next, with Amar 
Singh.  Not matter.  For the supporters of the temple project, what they knew Surinder had made 
the trip, stayed overnight, and returned in her car alone with Amar Singh … This was not what a 
revered teacher, guru or Sant would allow to happen.  Such a person is to exemplify moral purity, 
including celibacy. 
 
The episode destroyed the supporters’ faith in Amar Singh and they abandoned the 168th Street 
temple project … The group re-conveyed the land to Surinder in February 1975 on payment by 
her of the price they had paid her for it, … Although the temple project had fallen through, and 
although Amar Singh was regarded as unworthy by most of those … Surinder and some others in 
British Columbia remained loyal to him.    Amar singh began to make quiet, unobtrusive trips 
to the Lower Mainland….Some of these occurred at the home of (Attorney)Sukhjinder 
Grewal. 
 
In the latter half of the 1970s, Surinder travelled to India a number of times to visit Amar Singh 
… on 13th July 1978, Surinder obtained a decree absolute of divorce from Sandarshi Sharma.  
They had separated after Amar Singh had advised her to do so … There was a pattern of 
Surinder transferring the land out of her name before she went on a trip to India … In June 1980 
Surinder travelled to India to meet with Amar Singh….to provide her with a husband. 
 
Piara Singh Sidhu was Amar Singh’s first cousin …13 years younger than Surinder.  He was 
short, … one leg was shorter than the other and he walked with limp.  This was not of 
concern to Surinder, because of her belief that Amar Singh could cure these deformities 
and make Piara taller.  It seems likely, although I could not find this as a fact, that it was Piara 
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whom Amar Singh had in mind as a future husband when he advised Surinder in 1973 to 
abandon her marriage to Mr. Sharma. … The evidence is very cloudy whether there was, in 
India, a ceremony of marriage between Surinder and Piara.  To her family, Surinder appeared 
embarrased at the absence of any documentation evidencing a marriage.  She began to call 
herself Surinder Kaur Sidhu.  Surinder and Piara travelled from India to England together 
in 1980 but Piara refused to accompany her from there when she returned to British 
Columbia. 
 
Not long after her return to British Columbia in the autumn of 1980, Surinder learned that she 
was pregnant.  Her daughter, Tage, was born in Vancouver on 22nd June 1981.  Surinder in the 
birth registration described herself as “married”.  Tage has never met Piara. 
 
… in 1994 or 1995, Surinder discovered that she had lumps in her breasts … In February 1996, 
… large carcinoma, … large tumours. … on 14th February 1996, … Patient has adamantly 
decided not to seek any treatment for breast cancer.  Tage was 14 …She spent much of the 
following year caring for her mother … Septemeber, 1996, … open wounds on her breasts. 
 
…February 1996 until her death, Surinder was talking to Amar Singh by telephone…Amar 
Singh testified that he told Surinder “many times” that she should read the scriptures and “we 
will pray for her and she will get better”. In this statement, “we” is Amar Singh’s reference 
to himself…Surinder would ask Amar Singh when she was going to be cured; Amar Singh 
would reply “soon” or “fast”…Surinder also persuaded Tage to telephone Amar Singh herself, 
thinking that Amar Singh would pay attention to request of an innocent child and do what she 
asked. Tage had a number of conversations with Amar Singh, …the answer of Amar Singh 
consistently was. “Fast.” Don’t worry; she will get “better”. This happened a number of times 
between February 1996 and May 1997…the evidence is also suggestive that Surinder was 
encouraged by Amar Singh to reject the validity of “western” medicine. Surinder believed 
that Amar Singh had declared, “There was no such thing as cancer”…what is unmistakable 
is that Surinder, once the diagnosis of cancer had been made, pinned all her hopes on Amar 
Singh…A note from late November 1996 says…”You tell me what I should do now so that the 
breast cancer would completely go away, so that I would completely recover”.  
 
At about this time, Amar Singh was asking Surinder for a donation of money for the benefit of the 
Ontario society, which operated the Nanaksar temple in Mississauga. He asked for 
$40,000…Gill family managed to raise $15,000 and donate it to the Ontario society…As 1996 
progressed, the conversations between Surinder and Amar Singh became more 
frequent…in the telephone bill submitted by the plaintiffs for the month of 27th October to 
25th November 1996, there are 56 recorded long distance calls, as many as six in a single 
day, to various places around the world where Surinder thought Amar Singh might be. In 
the following month, 26th November, to 26th December 1996, there were 124 long distance 
calls. On 5th December 1996 alone, there were 14 long distance calls…the defendants  were 
asked to produce their own telephone records but did not do so; Amar Singh testified that they 
had been destroyed…it was toward the latter part of 1996 that Surinder began to associate her 
cancer and other problems…with her ownership of the land. This was described graphically by 
Tage…you know why, why is that happening to her family...and he says that all these 
problems are due to this property, the property was in Nanaksar’s name at one time and 
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now it isn’t, and that’s why your family has so many problems…Amar Singh came to 
Vancouver in January 1997 and visited Surinder twice, at her home…later the same day, Amar 
Singh came and met with Surinder alone…after these two visits, the telephone calls increasingly 
originated with Amar Singh…Amar Singh would call and ask if a decision had been made 
regarding the land…Surinder continued to ask Amar Singh about her health and asked him why 
she was not better…response of Amar Singh was…“Don’t worry, you are going to get better. 
You are going to get better fast.”…it was Amar Singh who was placing the telephone calls … 
 
In February 1997, Surinder was mortally ill. Surinder repeatedly asked them whether giving 
the land to Amar Singh was right thing to do…. believed that if she did so, she would be 
cured…Surinder told…that she was giving land to Amar Singh in order to survive…”The only 
way I can get better is through babaji. He is the only one who can make me better. We have to 
please him.”…Surinder believed that Amar Singh had it within his power to intercede with God 
on her behalf, so that she would be cured for cancer…According to the testimony of Amar 
Singh, Surinder’s decision o give the land to him was much simpler, and shorter. He testified that 
Surinder had called him and said, “I want o give this property to Nanaksar”, to which he replied, 
“It’s belief, its up to you.”…  
 
…On 20th February 1997 …executed the conveyance documents…Surinder died on 3rd May 
1997…the transfer was not registered until three days after her death (Transfer Deed and 
Mortgage. recorded  the same day on May 06,1997, three days after her death. ED.)  An 
agreement for sale was entered into between the Ontario Society and Parmjeet Singh Barn and 
nominees for the price of $1,850,000. This agreement was signed by Amar Singh, 
personally….The Gill family learned of the pending sale in September 1997…filed a 
caveat…Minhas and Mr. Nijjar (Nominees) commenced an action against the 
plaintiff…C996849…against Ontario Society, C982517…Nor was the land ever held in trust by 
Surinder for Amar Singh…The suggestion was advanced by the defense that there is a concept 
within Sikhism, or perhaps, within Nanaksar, that once land had been used as a temple, it should 
never be used afterwards for any other purpose…it seems to me conclusively disproved by the 
fact that Amar Singh himself put the land up for sale… 
 
For the last quarter century of her life, Surinder had been in the thrall of Amar Singh. He was 
the most influential person in her life. She believed that he had powers which might be described 
as supernatural: she believed he was a Sant…Surinder believed that Amar Singh could intercede 
with God to cure her cancer. She believed that it was a condition of obtaining a cure that she 
transfer the land to him…Amar Singh knew that Surinder believed these things and he allowed 
her to entertain those beliefs…This was a tainted transaction procured by undue influence. 
Surinder was terminally ill, afraid, with her mental faculties and independence 
undermined by her cancer. Especially in the last months of her life, her existence was 
completely dominated by Amar Singh, whom she saw as her only chance to be cured. She 
believed he could cure her, Amar Singh knew this and encouraged her 
belief…conversations with her; he linked her ownership of the land with her disease, and 
linked his ability to cure her to her willingness to transfer the land to him… 
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: Amar Singh obtained an absolute conveyance or gift for a particular purpose and 
afterwards made use of it for another purpose. This is an additional ground for setting 
aside the conveyance, in this instance, on the ground of fraud… 
 
It seems to me to add to the stench of this transaction that Tage, the ultimate victim, was 
both underage and Amar Singh’s own cousin. (Or as Amar Singh would say to Tage ‘his 
own blood’. As of this writing, Amar Singh is appealing this judgment. ED) 
 

 
[NOW COMPARE AMAR SINGH’S STATEMENTS IN THE ABOVE 

CASE WITH HIS STATEMENTS IN THE CALIFORNIA CASE, BELOW, 
BOTH UNDER OATH, OF COURSE.  ED] 

 
 
Amar Singh’s deposition November 13, 1995,  
Case # SCV-3271, California 
 
Q. Have you ever had a temple operate and then close? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ever lose control of a temple you have helped    establish? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ever have a temple in Vancouver? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ever try to establish a temple in Vancouver? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ever solicit donations from anybody for a congregation in Vancouver? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you  ever ask anybody to solicit for donations for anybody in Vancouver? 
A. No. I never said anything about it. 
Q. Did you ever ask anybody to borrow money for the establishment of a congregation in   
     Vancouver? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ever have any ethical or moral problems in Vancouver in the 1970's? 
A. No. There was no problem there. 
Q. Were there any accusations that you had behaved immorally in any way in the 1970’s in  
     Vancouver? 
A. There was no accusations made. 
Q. Are you familiar with the newspaper by the name of Navjivan, N-a-v-j-i-v-a-n, Singapore? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you recall the series of letters being published in that newspaper in 1975 concerning your  
     activities in Vancouver? 
A. I do not know about that. 
Q. You don’t know anything at all about that, or you don’t remember about that? 
A. I do not know. 
Q. Have you ever sent a letter to the- to that newspaper in Vancouver objecting or stating  
     anything at all about the Vancouver congregation and your activities in Vancouver? 
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A. No. 
Q. Did you know Mr. Jagjit Singh Ji?  
A. Where do you mean? 
Q.In Vancouver? 
A. No. 
Q. In Malaysia? 
A. I don’t know anybody in Vancouver. There are a lot of people I meet. 
Q. Who signed that document under your signature attesting that he witnessed your writing the  
     letter? 
A. I believe it was Jagjit Singh. 
Q. He was an attorney? 
A. I don’t know. 
Q. You recall having your signature witnessed? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Does that refresh your collection of who Jagjit Singh was? 
A. He was from Parnara (phonetic), I believe. 
Q. Do you recall ever writing him a letter concerning your activities in Vancouver? 
A. I do not remember. 
Q. Do you recall his having written a letter to the Navjivan Singapore Newspaper? 
A. No, I do not know. 
Q. Is this the letter that expresses that you have stayed in motels many times, you did not write  
     the letter? 
A. Yes, I did not write that letter I do not know about that.  
Q. Okay. Are you aware of receiving any letter from Jagjit Singh which is reprinted on page 1 on  
     exhibit 40 and which is translated on page 11 of exhibit 40? 
A. I do not remember.  
Q. On page 3 of exhibit 40, there is a receipt that says received from the society $500. The funds  
     given to the society as donation for the development of the society’s premises, and it’s signed  
     by Raghbir S. Parmar. 
A. I do not know about that. 
Q. Do you know of a 500 refund that was given to any donor to the Vancouver  
     congregation? 
A. No, I do not know about that. 
Q. Who is H.S. Kundar? 
A. H.S Kundar? 
Q. Directing your attention to page 4 of exhibit 40, do you see a treasurer, H.S. Kundar,  
     President S.S. Demall- 
A. Demall. It’s hard to read that signature. 
Q. Do you know any of those people whose names appear on that? 
A. No, I do not know. 
Q. The Nanaksar Ishar Darbar GurSikh Temple society, are you familiar with that? 
A. No, I do not know. 
Q. Isn’t that the society you formed in Canada to operate a temple there? 
A. No. I made one in Toronto. 
Q. But you never attempted to make one in Vancouver? 
A. I do not remember. 
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Q. I’ll ask you to think about that, Mr. Singh. I am going to ask you to recognize the fact  
     that there are a number of people who are willing to come here to testify that you  
     actively participated in the establishment of the temple in Vancouver. 
A. They are most welcome to come, but I don’t remember this. 
Q. So you don’t remember that the congregation there borrowed $5,840 and signed a promissory  
     note for the same apparently from Mr. Surjit S. Gill? It’s reflected on page 4 of exhibit 40. 
A. I do not know. 
Q. So you don’t know anything at all that the congregation returned $5000 to S.S. Gill as  
     reflected on page 5 of that exhibit? 
A. I do not know anything about that. 
Q. So you also don’t remember the congregation having borrowed $10,000 from Hardev Kombe  
     and signing a promissory note for the same attached as exhibit number 40, page 6? 
A. I do not know about that. 
Q. You-and you don’t know about $10,000 being returned to H.S. Kombe? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know of any loans for $1000 from S.S. Nikmal, a copy of which is contained in  
     exhibit 40 on page 7? 
A. No. 
Q. Similarly, you don’t have any recollection of a loan for $1000 from a Gurdarshan Singh as  
    shown on page 8 of exhibit number 40? 
A. I do not know about that. 
Q. You also don’t know about these moneys having been turned to Gurdarshan Singh as shown  
    on the bottom of page 8? You have no knowledge of that either, I suppose? 
A. No, I do not know anything about that. 
Q. And you don’t know anything about at all about a loan then as shown on page 9 of exhibit 40  
     for $1000 from Serjit S. Pannu? 
A. I do not know. 
Q. And refer to the same by the society? 
A. I do not know about it. 
Q. Can you offer any explanation to me today why a Nanaksar Ishar Darbar Society might  
     have come into creation if you did not have to do anything with it? 
A. I do not know anything about that. 
Q. And you don’t know any of the individuals whose names appear either signing on behalf  
     of the society or signing as having received funds from the society? 
A. No. I do not know the meaning. 
                                                                                                            Hardev Singh Shergill 
 
[Surinder Kaur gave her life for trusting Amar Singh. Least Vedanti can do is give up his 
position that he does not deserve any way. Failing that can any one persuade Mr. Badungar to, 
instead of protecting Vedanti,  fire him?Ed] 

 
***** 

 







2/20/90 
GOD BELOVED CONGREGATION 
You will be pained to hear my sad story, whatever this saint has done to me I want to put 
before the congregation.  From the very day this saint saw me for the first time at 
Ludhiana Thath, he had lustful thoughts for me in his mind.  Later on, he told me that the 
day he saw me he did not do the kirtan (hymn singing). 
 
Then he was going to bring me out of India by talking to my parents and using an excuse 
of talking me into his service and arranging my marriage.  I stayed at Ahmedgarh Mandi 
for a short time.  There he gave me so much affection that he didn’t let me miss my 
parents.  After some time, the saint brought me here to Melbourne.  There, for quite some 
time Amarjit, the saint and I stayed by ourselves. 
 
And sometime later, he said to me that come let me love my child.  I had no suspicion, 
whatsoever, in mind.  Amarjit was sent away on an excuse.  We were both alone.  Thath 
had no congregation.  At that time the saint acted as a pervert and raped me.  There was 
nobody to hear my screams.  Nor did I know anyone.  Afterwards, he had me swear 
before God not to tell anybody. 
 
 He censored all my letters to my family and from my family.  After this incident, I lost 
my self esteem and considered myself very dirty. 
 
Amarjit knew all of this.  Then one day, the saint called and said that innocent child, 
would you obey our command?  We wish to marry you to Amarjit.  He is a very good 
boy.  But I said I want to go to India.  During the night, he sent Amarjit to my room.  He 
was told to force himself upon me if I did not consent.  For a long time, this dog Amarjit 
kept playing with my helpless body. 
 
I didn’t consider myself worthy of returning to my parents.  They did not even marry me 
to Amarjit.  Then Kamaljit was brought there.  Kamaljit, Amarjit, Amarjit’s sister 
Gurmeet and I stayed together.  I told Gurmeet everything, but was like me.  She couldn’t 
do nothing.  There, this saint and Kamaljit used to sleep together.  The ate together from 
the same plate. 
 
Kamaljit had so much authority over us that we were ordered to wash her dirty underwear 
and other dirty laundry.  One day, I was so upset that I threw Kamaljit’s dirty underwear 
in front of Jaswant.  That upset him but could not do anything. 
 
Then the saint played a game, that to make Kamaljit pregnant by Baba, Surinder Singh 
was called upon from Sydney to Melbourne so that when Kamaljit gives birth to the 
child, no suspicions would arise on Baba himself.  (for public appearance Surinder Singh 
was supposed to be Kamaljit’s husband) But Kamaljit was always with Baba when 
Amarjit’s sister was sent to Surinder’s room.  At that time Jaswant used to be on guard 
duty.  But Surinder Singh did not touch Gurmeet and treated her as a sister. 
 



Tell me, how could that Jaswant Singh protect my honor who himself allowed 
dishonorable acts with his own daughter.  But on ……. I was sent to New Zealand, and 
Gurmeet to India.  When I went to New Zealand, for some reason, I had to stay at the 
Thath for a night.  That is where Resham Singh and Sukhi were staying.  There, dog 
Resham Singh got sexually aroused and for the whole night kept pacing outside my 
bedroom door in his under clothes.  He even came into the room, but because two 
younger daughters of Biant Singh Resham of New Zealand were with me, he could not 
do anything.  I stayed up all night. 
 
After staying in New Zealand for two months, I came to England.  I was called to 
England to get married, also.  But this was all deception.  Then in England, right in front 
of me, he did everything (sexual) with Bhinder and Persin.  At the time, we were staying 
at Debo’s place.  This saint identified by name several girls whom he had raped.  “I have 
uncontrollable sexual appetite and this is my weakness,” he said. 
 
After six months’ stay in England, I went back to New Zealand.  This dog saint followed 
me there, too.  Before I arrived there, Satnam, Persin and a girl from the village of this 
saint were already staying there.  There, this dog did the same thing to Satnam, who told 
me everything.  Mockingly the saint said that I had made a mistake, I did not mean to 
rape Satnam.  But Satnam said to me that if I live long enough I will definitely expose 
this saint before the world, and with God’s blessings protect the honor of the rest of the 
fellow sisters.  But it will definitely take time. 
 
Then this dog wanted to marry Satnam to my brother, but Satnam told my brother the 
truth about the saint’s bad deeds.  My brother only had doubts about this saint before.  
Because of this (Satnam) and because of his bad treatment with boys, my brother and two 
more boys moved out of his Thath.  And started informing the public about the truth. 
 
This time, again the saint fixed my marriage with a New Zealand resident Bawa, brother 
of Daman Singh and Manjit.  All of the preparations were done for the wedding, but 
when he found out my brother leaving the Thath he cancelled all the wedding plans.  He 
told the family that if they marry me their family will be destroyed, and taunted in several 
ways.  I could not get a ticket to India.  Later somehow, my brother made the booking for 
me and sent me to his place. 
 
I am presenting only a part of my past experience to the congregation.  I hope 
congregation will believe me and will save the lives of their children from getting 
destroyed like mine. 
 
Servant of the congregation. (Name withheld at her request) 
 
[This was Exhibit # 6, English translation of Panjabi which was Exhibit # 5, in the 
Shergill vs Amar Singh case in California which Amar Singh lost in 1996 and was forced 
to leave Roseville, California] 
 





  
----- Original Message -----  
From: Bawa Jagdev  
To: Garima.Grover@dfat.gov.au  
Sent: Monday, September 26, 2011 12:11 PM 
Subject: Amar Singh of Inand Isher Pty Ltd 
 
  

                         
                                          

                          

                                 170‐ Ninth Avenue Austral N.S.W 2179 

                                                www.sikhcouncil.org.au      

Ms. Garima Grover, 
Visa Officer 
Compliance Team 
Department of Immigration and Citizenship  
Australian High Commission, New Delhi                                                                                       
 

Dear Ms. Garima, 

Please find attached some documents, and some I will send by Fax, as I promised,  which will 
give the New Delhi Post some insight into the persona  of  this person ( Amar Singh) of “Anand 
Isher Pty Ltd” also known as “Nanaksar Thath Isher Darbar” and many other names. 

Email attachments  

         “Malaysia Gazette 1` and 2”.   Showing that he  is barred from entering Malaysia. 
         “Singapore refusal”  Showing that he his application to register his Dehra “Nanaksar 

Thath Isher Darbar” was refused  and ordered him to cease all his activities in the 
Republic of Singapore . 

         “ Surinder Singh’s Affidavit 1 and 2.  Where Surinder  Singh tells part of his wretched 
life story  under oath, while he  was working  as religious worker under Amar Singh. 

         “English translation of Surinder Singh’s  letter  of Appeal to members of  the 
congregation. 



Transmission by Facsimile  

         “Copy of original letter in Punjabi of Surinder Singh’s  letter  of Appeal to members of 
congregation” A desperate  appeal  by Surinder Singh for help from members of 
congregation and warned  other followers of Amar Singh.  

         Surinder Singh’s Audio Tape conversation with Amar Singh and Kamaljit Kaur:  
Verbatim  written translation of the conversation in Punjabi and English.  

         Harjit Kaur: Copy of Harjit Kaur’s letter in Punjabi, another victim of Amar Singh. 

 
Bawa Jagdev JP 
Secretary                   Mobile   61-401211111 
For and on behalf of the Sikh Council Of Australia 
  
NOTE:- Last night I sent three emails with the attachments but they came back because it exceded the 
maximum massage size, so am sending again  
Bawa 
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From: inderjeet <inderjeetbox@googlemail.com>
Sent: Friday, February 15, 2013 11:14 AM
To: editor@sikhbulletin.com
Subject: URGENT

Importance: High

Dear Hardev Singh Shergill, 
 
SSA Jee – if you are the same person that took Sant Baba Amar Singh to task in 1998 ( posted on RickAross 
website) then I should welcome a conversation with you. I am in a state of dire need to talk to someone about 
the character as he has made my and my family’s life miserable for a while now. 
 
Please respond and I will try to call your fax number too. 
 
Guru Fateh, 
 
Inderjeet Singh 



JATHEDAR RANJIT SINGH ACCEPTING 
RS. 51,000 GRAFT 

FROM AMAR SINGH, DEC. 1996 AT MODEL TOWN 
JALLANDHAR GURDWARA 

A BRAND NEW CAR FOLLOWED 

 













From:                              Hardev Singh Shergill [editor@sikhbulletin.com]
Sent:                               Tuesday, May 29, 2012 11:22 AM
To:                                   brar_jiwanwala@hotmail.com
Subject:                          Vedanti, Amar Singh, Daljit Singh with the Pope
 

Jathedar Vedanti Should Resign
[From The Sikh Bulletin Feb. 2002]

 
Jathedar  Joginder  Singh  Vedanti  should  resign  or  be  fired.    In  the  Tribune  dated  Oct.  30/2001,  date  line
Amritsar  Oct.29,  under  the  banner,  “Drive  against  dera  system”,  Vedanti  is  quoted  as  saying,  “Meanwhile,
Jathedar Vedanti  appealed  to  the  Sikh  sangat  to  oppose  those who were  running  deras  and  adopting  practices
which went against the tenets and principles of Sikhism.  He said whenever any act of religious misconduct came
to  light,  the matter  should be  reported  to  the Akal Takht  secretariat” …“Khalsa Panth had  the potential  to  take
care of its enemy”.These are big words for a small man who says one thing but does another.
 
Well Jathedar Sahib one such enemy is ‘Sant Baba’ Amar Singh, lately of Nanaksar.  He is a worldclass con
artist and a congenital liar.  You took siropa from him in his Thath in Kailash II, New Delhi,on Nov. 16, 2000. 
We can blame that on ignorance.  In May, 2001 you were presented with a dossier on this sadh at the house of S.
Major  Singh  Swaddi  in  San  Jose.  Knowing  fully  well  you  went  to  him  again  in  august,  2001  in  London,
accompanied by Talwandi, Hitt and others.   While there you ignored the pleas of a Gursikh to be taken to meet
some victims of Amar Singh. His latest victims are the Sangat of Richmond, VA (USA) where he established
his  latest Thath.   Charanjit Singh,  the mukh sewadar  there,  in  few years  time,  is either going  to be part of a
plaintiff  group  like  the Sangat  in Orlando, Florida,  that  has  just  filed  a  law  suit  against Amar Singh  or  be  a
defendant along with Amar Singh, as Avtar Singh is in the same law suit. That makes law suits against Amar
singh in Ontario and British Columbia in Canada and in New York, California (1995), Maryland and Florida
(2001)  states  in U.S.A.  and a  lawsuit by him against Toronto Sun  for publishing  truth about him back  in 1994. 
This comes on  top of ban on his entry  into Malaysia since 1977 and ban on establishing his Thath  in Singapore
since 1989. (see Sikh Bulletein Dec. 2000).
 
The second enemy, Sir, is ‘Sant Baba’ Daljit Singh ji khalsa who has a Dera in Chicago.  We and the managing
committee of Chicago Gurdwara pleaded with you back in April 2001, to not to give this man the respectability by
your visit. You did not listen. As we had predicted, this ‘Giani’ Daljit Singh who used to beg for time for kirtan
in Chandigarh gurdwaras, became a ‘Baba’ in Chicago before your arrival  in his Dera and ‘Sant Baba’ after
your  visit.    Sant  Singh Maskeen  and  others  followed  right  on  your  heels.    Dr.  Jasvir  Singh  Ahluwalia,  Vice
Chancellor of Punjab University, Patiala heaped the latest insult on Sikh Qaum when he presented this Sadh with
the Maharaja Ranjit Singh Award.  This is how the story reads in the India west of January 18, 2002, p. B18:
“Sikh Religious Leader Honored in Punjab, By a staff Reporter. The much revered Sikh leader Sant Baba Daljit
Singh  Ji  Khalsa  was  honored  by  Punjab  University  Dec.  22  in  Patiala”.Vice  chancellor  of  the  university  Dr.
Jasvir  Singh  Ahluwalia  awarded  Singh  with  the Maharaja  Ranjit  Singh  Award  for  his  international  efforts  in
promoting the Sikh religion and human and social services.  The ceremony was attended by students from various
colleges and universities, members of several religious communities, and social and political organizations.
Ahluwalia  commended  Singh  on  his  contributions  and  expressed  his  gratefulness  for  his  noble  deeds  and
generous nature. Singh accepted the award and announced that he will grant a scholarship to those students who
achieve the highest marks in religious studies at the master’s level, parts 1 and 2.”
 
In The  Sikh Bulletin  of  June  2000,  p.2, we  had  identified  Jathedar Vedanti  as  a Trojan Horse. We  have  been
proven right.
 
He has consistently tried to project  the scums of Sikhi as  its religious  leaders. Accompanying him to join
the Pope in Assissi, Italy, for the International Interfaith religious conference on Jan.24th, 2002 are Amar
Singh  Barundi,  for  the  first  time mentioned  not  as  a  ‘Sant  Baba’  but  a  mere Mr.Amar  Singh  Barundi



(Tribune  Chandigarh,  Jan.22,  2002)  and  ‘Sant  Baba’  Daljit  Singh  as  a  mere  Baba  Daljit  Singh.  Some
strategic  change  is  taking place. Even  the  two  ‘Sant’ members of Dharam Parchar Committee have also
dropped ‘Sant’ from their names. One has become ‘Giani’’ and the other just ‘Baba’.Next we will notice
that even Dr.Iqbal Singh and Dr. Khem Singh Gill have also dropped their ‘Sant Baba’ prefixes. Do not be
fooled by their cosmetic changes. Also we do not want Vedanti to “…urge the Pope to use his influence to
save the Sikh community from attacks by miscreants in Christian dominated countries”. We can take care
of ourselves.                                                         
                                                                                                                                                   ( Hardev
Singh Shergill)
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NANAKSAR 
B H A G T I  D A  G H A R       O R       T H U G G I  D A  G H A R 

 

 
Reproduced from Spokesman Weekly, November 2000.  For the accompanying 
article by Bhai Dharam Singh, Bhankharpur please see page 8. 
“sMq bwbw” Amr isMG jI dw snmwn” 

 

The views expressed by the authors are their 
own. 

Please send the feedback and inputs to: 
sikhbulletin@yahoo.com 

dyS ivdyS ivc isK̀ skUlW rwhIN is`KI 
pRcwr kr rhy sMq bwbw Amr isMG jI 
dw ipCly idnI qKq s`cKMf sRI hzUr 
Aibclngr swihb, nWdyV ivKy mwnXog 
jQydwr isMG swihb BweI kulvMq isMG 
jI vloN snmwn kIqw igAw [  bwbw jI 
dIAW pMQk syvwvW leI aunHW ƒ gurUGr 
vloN isrwpwE qy kysrI colyy dI bKiSS 
hoeI [  sB qoN Aihm vrxnXog g`l 
ieh hYY ik qKq swihb vloN sRI dsm 
gRMQ swihb jI dy pwvn sRrUUpW dI jo 
CpweI krn dw inrxW ilAw igAw hY, 
aus leI swry Krc dI syvw bwbw Amr 
isMG jI nyy Awpxy ijMMmy lY leI hY [  ies 
pMQk syvw leI auh vDweI dy pwqr hn[ 

Every thinking Sikh is aware of the tremendous onslaught 
unleashed on the Sikh Qaum by the enemies of the philosophy 
and practices of the Sikh Gurus.  From Hindu quarters the 
motives are clearly religious in nature.  Like Buddhism before 
us they just want to swallow us.  But major damage is being 
done by those who profess to be Sikhs, whether they are 
Scholars at the Universities; Principals at Missionary Colleges; 
Babas at Taksals; Babas, Sants, Shiromani Sants, and Yogis at 
deras, Ashrams, and Gobind Sadans; Kattardhari (orthodox) 
Sikhs wanting to control all the Gurdwaras of the world.  
Motives are the same i.e. to lead the Sikhs astray from the true 
marg (path) of Sikhi for personal selfish reasons.  Until and 
unless the true Sikhs stop supporting and start shunning the 
organizations and people associated with Hemkunt, Nanded 
Sahib and Patna Sahib that want you to believe that in previous 
life Guru Gobind Singh was a Hindu Rishi doing Tapasya in 
high snow bound Himalayas, Patna Sahib, and Nanded Sahib 
who desecrate AGGS by honoring the so called Dasam Granth 
beside it, we cannot establish our distinct and unique identity 
that our Gurus bequeathed to us. 

See p. 28 Pope p. 4; 13th Guru Nanak SB 06/00 p. 21 

<siqguuuuuuuur pRRRswid ]
is`K bulytn  

The Sikh Bulletin 
 A Voice of Concerned Sikhs World Wide 
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‘Sant Baba’ Amar Singh Barundi Nanaksaria 
This is your life 

 
Your names are Sarup Singh; AKA Amar Singh; AKA 
Amar Singh S/O Bakhtawar Singh; AKA Amar Singh 
Sidhu; AKA Sant Baba Amar Singh Ji; AKA Sant Baba 
Amar Singh Barundi; and AKA Baba A. Singh.  You were 
born on January 11/1942 at village Chakar in Distt. 
Ludhiana, Punjab, India.  You have no education other than 
what you have learned in the school of hard knocks. 
 
You have given two versions of your early childhood.  One 
version appears in “A case study in Religious Thuggery” on 
p. 5. Second version appeared in your “Kaumi Dard” 
magazine of January – March 1997 p.21 reproduced on 
p.26.  Since both versions cannot be true, one of them is 
definitely a lie.  Or they could both be lies and truth could 
be lost.  It is true that you ended up at Nanaksar and it is 
also true that before Isher Singh (Kaleran) died, under 
mysterious circumstances, in 1963, he had expelled you 
from Nanaksar.  I have that from Principal Balbir Singh 
Hansra and Harbans Singh Jagadhari who have personal 
knowledge of this event. 
 
After Isher Singh’s death Mahabharat ensued at Nanaksar 
between Narain Singh and Gurdev Singh, resulting in 
several deaths.  You hid out at Barundi and later wormed 
your way into some families in Singapore and Malaysia.  
Name Barundi stuck with you but you named your 
organization ‘Nanaksar Thath Isher Darbar’, combining the 
name of the one person who you felt humiliated you and the 
organization that he had created.  You were set on a course 
of sweet and lucrative revenge.  You swore to yourself to 
never tell the truth and deceive everybody and anybody.  
You chased after Sikh families into every country you 
could.  You made some powerful friends but mostly you 
created victims.  You never ask anybody for ‘bheta’ 
(donation) for ‘religious’ operations.  You only ask for loans 
to be paid in a few days.  Days would stretch into months 
and years and if anyone insisted for return of the loan, then 
that loan became bheta. 
 
You hoodwinked simple village families to deliver to you 
their sons and daughters, with the promise of marriage and 
settlement in foreign countries, just as you were delivered to 
Nanaksar, to abuse them.  You did not even spare your own 
family. 
 
You learned from your mistakes and perfected the 
Constitution and By Laws of your ‘Nanaksar Thath Isher 
Darbar Organization Worldwide’ from the one in Surrey, 
British Columbia, Canada, registered in July, 1974, where 
you suffered a major blow because you had no control over 
it, to the one you had in Oakville, Ontario, Canada, where in 
1994 you fired the entire Board of Directors because they 
disapproved of your removing the funds collected by the 
congregation for building a Gurdwara there.  The judge 

presiding over the law suit No. SCV – 3271 in the Superior 
Court of the State of California, County of Placer, in 1996 
had this to say about your relationship with your 
organization: 
 
“It is declared that Amar Singh is alter ego of Nanaksar Thath 
Isher Darbar Worldwide, Nanaksar Thath Isher Darbar 
Sacramento, and Bhai Daya Singh Khalsa Academy.” 
 
In plain English it means ‘a second self’.  So when you tell 
people you own nothing because every thing belongs to the 
organization, that is concealing the truth.  But you do own 
something in Amar Singh’s name as well.  On July 22, 1996 
you transferred a piece of property in Florida from Nanaksar 
Thath Darbar Orlando to Amar Singh, A Single Man.  You 
yourself signed the transfer since you are Nanaksar Thath.  
Was this the property that you made me wire $50,000 for on 
July 19, 1993? 
 
But truth has never been the watchword in your life.  For 
three days in Sacramento, on Oct. 11, Nov. 13 & 14, 1995 
you lied under oath.  It seemed as if you had sworn to 
yourself that you are not going to speak a single truth.  We 
had wondered what you will say in front of the judge.  But 
you knew you were not going to show up before the judge.  
Instead you had a doctor Gurjeet Singh of Ahmedgarh, 
Punjab, fax a letter to your attorneys on April 13, 1996 
saying, “This is to certify that your client Mr. Amar Singh 
was seen by me in the clinic today.  He was found to be 
complaining of severe rotational vertigo… Mr. Amar 
Singh was also reassured and advised to have complete rest 
at home for a period of three weeks during which he will be 
reviewed again.”  Arithmetic would tell us that the three 
weeks rest period would end on May 4, 1996.  But the 
Quitclaim Deed that you signed over to me for the 
Roseville property is dated April 29, 1996 at Letchworth, 
England. 
 
Some examples of your lies in the depositions under oath 
follow: 
  

I. Q.  Have you ever been prevented from visiting 
a country? 
A.  No. 
Q.  Are you aware that the government of Malaysia 

has issued an order that you’re not permitted  
      to visit the Federation of Malaysia? 
A. I went there in 92 and 93. 
 

Here you lied within a lie.  The first time you 
ever went to Malaysia after your 1977 
prohibition was in Dec 1993 (not in 1992).  You 
slipped into Malaysia for two days, Dec. 19th 
and 20th.  It took you from Dec. 11, 93 until Dec. 
18, 93 to get the visa for yourself and Harjit 
Singh who was to tell everybody, “Babaji is not 
prohibited from entering Malaysia because I 
was with him when he went there.”  This 
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exercise became necessary for you because of 
the Oct. 1993 article in ‘Charhdi Kala’ and 
perhaps other newspapers. (see p. 25)  That 
third world country is no less corrupt than India 
and Attorney Jagjit Singh, who was primarily 
responsible for your prohibition, had died.  We 
need more Jagjit Singhs in every country.  For 
his service to the Sikh Panth we honor him by 
placing his name in the Sikh Hall of Fame.  
After you received the U.S. Green Card through 
me by lying to me about establishing your 
headquarters in Roseville and do all those good 
deeds in the name of Sikhi, you stopped coming 
here but started getting easy visas for Malaysia 
from London (See p. 32).  In fact you got that 
visa on Oct. 24, 1995 to prove us and the 
government of Malaysia wrong after we 
confronted you with a certified copy of the page 
from the Malaysian Government Gazette during 
your deposition on Oct. 11/95.  You have been 
trying since then to hoodwink some gullible 
prominent Sikhs in Malaysia to have the 
government reverse that order.  You are telling 
them that you were wrongfully barred by 
alleging that you were critical of the religion of 
Islam.  The truth, however, lies in the words, 
“…in the interest of public security…” and the 
Exhibit 17 (p. 27).  The events in Exhibit 17 and 
your subsequent prohibition had followed your 
signed apology of Nov. 7, 1976 (see p. 9). 

 
Q. Are you aware that the government of 

Malaysia has published an order prohibiting 
your visiting there now? 

A.  I have no orders such as this. 
Q.  Have you ever heard that they had done such an 

order? 
A.  No, I do not know. 
Q.  Have you ever investigated whether or not the 

government of Malaysia had issued such an 
order? 

A. I did not.  I go there on visa.  Why do I have to  
       do so? 
Q. BY Mr. HARRIS:  Ask you to take a look at 

What’s been marked Exhibit 35.  Which is a 
publication from the government of Malaysia 
which says, “In exercise of the powers 
conferred by section 9 (1) (a) of the 
Immigration Act of 1959/ 63, the Minister of 
Home Affairs, deeming it expedient in the 
interest of public security so to do, hereby 
orders that Sant Amar Singh, a citizen of India 
who was born in Ludhiana, India on 1st 
November 1942, be prohibited permanently 
from entering the Federation.”  Made this 22nd 
day of April 1977. (Sd)  Minister of Home Affairs. 
 

Q.  What is your birthday, sir? 
A. November 1st, 1942. 

Q. And where were you born? 
A. In Chekaur Village in Punjab. 
Q. Is that near Ludhiana. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is the person described in this immigration 

order you? 
A. I do not know.  I did not receive any letter, and 

I don’t have any knowledge of it. 
 

II. Q.  Did you ever hire the law firm of N.S. Kang  
          in Singapore to file articles of a religious     
          organization? 

A.   No. 
Q. Does he (Amar Singh) know who N.S. Kang 

is? 
A. No, I do not know.  I never heard of them. 
Q. It’s not a solicitor that you employed in 

Singapore? 
A. No, I did not.  I don’t even know this person.  

Never heard of him. 
 

Amar Singh, to refresh your memory, we 
attach (see p. 24) a copy of N.S. Kang’s Fax 
Transmission covering letter to you dated 
March 20, 1989.  The apology was demanded 
by you to withdraw the kidnapping charges 
against Kang’s brother-in-law (swlw) for 
‘kidnapping’ his own sister from your dera, in 
Wolverhampton, England, on March 18, 1989. 

 
III. Q.  This morning I asked you if you were ever a    

          party to any other litigation and you said   
          no; is that correct? 

A.  Yes. 
Q.  You’ve never been sued by anybody? 
A.  No. 
Q.  And you’ve never sued anybody yourself as the   
      plaintiff? 
A.  No. 

At this stage following Exhibits were   
introduced: 

 
Exhibit #31  Complaint filed against you in the   

State of New York Supreme Court, 
County of Erie, Buffalo, by Dr. 
Amarjit Singh and eleven other 
families, on Oct. 26, 1988. 

 
Exhibit #32   A claim filed against you by your one 

time sewadar Mohan Singh and his 
family in Ontario Court (General 
Division), Kitchener, Ontario, 
Canada, on Nov. 1, 1990. 
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Exhibit #33   A multimillion-dollar Case filed by  
you against Toronto Sun on June 14, 
1994 and dismissed, without costs, on 
March 13, 1998.  One of the affidavits 
you submitted to explain your non-
pursuance of the case reads like this: 

 
“I, Lakshman Doobay, law clerk, of the city of 
Mississauga, make oath and say: 
 

“2.  The Babaji, or Holy Father, holds for many Sikhs a    
position similar to that of the Pope, in that he has 33  
congregations located in countries around the world. 

 
3.  The Baba Ji normally resides in London, England, but  

regularly travels the world to preach and to lend support 
to his followers. 

 
4.  As a new tendency in Sikhism, the followers of the Baba    

Ji are constantly struggling to build new temples and in 
particular schools for second and third generation Sikhs 
growing up in a diaspora. 

 
5.  The Baba Ji is a holy man who is deeply respected by  

many Sikhs but reviled by others who fear that as 
more and more mainstream Sikhs follow his 
teachings and join his congregations along with their 
families, they will lose their positions of authority. 

 
6.  Notwithstanding that his followers regard his word as    

law, the Baba Ji tries to consult his followers, listen to 
their concerns and make decisions after prayful 
meditation.”   
 
In spite of Mr. Doobay’s sworn Affidavit and newspaper 
stories in ‘Des Pardes’, England;  ‘Daily Ajit’, Jaladhar; 
your own ‘Kaumi Dard’ magazines and others, other than 
your Thath in Wolverhampton and Guru Nanak Sikh 
College in London, you have neither congregation nor 
schools any where in the diaspora.  Even in the case of 
Guru Nanak Sikh College in London it is the Council 
that is involved in its funding now. 

 
IV. Whose wife is Swaran Kaur?  Three people and 

three different answers: 
 

1. Answer by your cousin, Piara Singh Sidhu, 
during his deposition in Sacramento, 
California, on Sept. 08, 1995: 

 
Q.  Who is Jaswant (Singh) married to? 
A.  Swaran Kaur. 
 

2. Your answer during your deposition in 
Sacramento, California, on Nov. 14, 1995: 

 

Q.  As I understand it, Swaran Kaur is married to 
Jaswant Singh? 

A.  This is something of their own family matters.  
Before I went to Malaysia.  I do not want to say 
anything. 

 
3. Answers by Jaswant Singh, during his 

deposition in London, England, on Jan. 25, 
1996: 

 
Q.  Do you have any brothers? 
A.  Yeah. 
Q.  Who is your brother? 
A.  But why are you asking me all these questions?  

Is there a reason?  (Short Break) 
Q.  Okay.  Who is your brother? 
A.  My brother is in India. 
Q.  What is his name? 
A.  Kartar Singh. 
Q.  You mentioned that Mohan Kaur is Amarjit’s 

mother.  Have you ever been married to 
anyone else? 

A.  No. 
Q.  Are you familiar with Swaran Kaur, do you 

know a person by the name of Swaran Kaur? 
A.  Yes, my sister-in-law. 
Q.  Is she married to Kartar Singh? 
A.  No. 
Q.  Who is she married to? 
A.  To Narinder Singh. 
Q.  What is your relationship to Narinder? 
A.  Who? 
Q.  Narinder is your brother? 
A.  Yes. 
Q.  Do you have other brothers? 
A.  Yeah, one, Paramjit Singh in Delhi. 
Q.  And Narinder Singh lives in India, too, in 

Delhi? 
A.  I don’t know whether in Delhi.  I haven’t seen 

him for a long time but he’s in India. 
 

V. Petty thievery:   
 

1. Your deposition in Sacramento, California 
on Oct. 11, 1995: 

 
Q.  Do you remember Kamaljit and Amarjit? 
A.  I don’t know when they left. 
Q.  Do you remember their having been arrested    
      for shoplifting? 
A. We were not there.  They did not steal     
       anything. 
Q.  Did you know that they pleaded guilty to    
       shoplifting? 
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A. That might have been misunderstanding, but it       
        was told to me later on.  I was not there at the  
        time -- here at that time. 
 

2. Deposition of Amarjit Singh in London, 
England, on Jan. 26, 1996: 

 
Q.  What is your wife’s name? 
A.  Kamaljit Kaur. 
Q.  What is her family name? 
A.  The surname you want? 
Q.  Surname. 
A.  Sachdev. 
Q.  Who is Gurpreet Sidhu? 
A.  My daughter. 
Q.  It’s your daughter? 
A.  Yes. 
Q.  Is that your wife’s daughter as well? 
A.  Yes. 
Q.  Do you have any other children? 
A. Why are you asking questions about my family?   
     (Short Break) 
Q.  Why is your daughter’s last name Sidhu? 
      (Mr. Rosen, Attorney:  He doesn’t want to 
      answer). 
Q. Are you familiar with Amar Singh, do you 

know Amar Singh? 
A. Yes, my Baba Ji, he’s a God to me. 
Q. He’s a God to you? 
A. He’s God to me. 
Q. When did you leave Roseville? 
A. I can’t remember. 
Q. Did you have any trouble with the police when 

you were in Roseville? 
A. That’s my private matter. 
Q. Were you arrested in Roseville? 
A. I’m not going to answer the question. 
Q. Did you plead guilty to petty theft in 

Roseville? 
A.  I will not answer questions about my private 

life. 
(Hardev Singh Shergill) 

 
***** 

 
A Case Study In Religious Thuggery 

 
Amar Singh wormed his way into our lives a few days 
before the first anniversary of my mother-in-law’s death in 
Dec. 1991.  The method was classic Amar Singh.  He has 
scouts looking for opportunities ripe for the picking.  In our 
case the scout was Davinder Singh Hans of Orlando, 
Florida, a friend of the family and related by marriage. 
 
An overnight visit by Amar Singh in Dec.  1991 resulted in 
Amar Singh arranging for his confidant and paramour 

Swaran Kaur to come to our house to do the first 
anniversary bhog Kirtan.  She stayed with us for eight 
months making herself useful by teaching our five year old 
daughter Punjabi and Kirtan and doing Kirtan at friends’ 
houses.  Amar Singh also had me register his ‘Nanaksar 
Thath Isher Darbar Organization (Worldwide)’ as a tax 
exempt society with the purpose of operating a school in 
Sacramento vicinity.  He brought his right hand man 
Resham Singh Johal, to meet with Kuldip Singh Johal of 
Roseville who called Resham Singh his uncle.  Both of us 
were then pestered by phone calls from Amar Singh and 
Resham Singh to acquire a building to start the school.  The 
way Resham Singh Johal explained it, Baba Ji (Amar Singh) 
wants some local people to put up the money to acquire the 
property.  Once that happens the worldwide organization’s 
money comes in to retire their loans and either assume, 
refinance or pay off any bank loans.  By August 1992 
Kuldip Singh Johal located a building in Roseville that at 
one time used to be a church and a school, now converted to 
rental offices.  Seller wanted $550,000 for this 8000 sq. ft. 
building with about 50 parking spaces.  Kuldip Singh Johal 
could spare only $20,000 and I another $40,000.  Both 
Amar Singh and Resham Singh Johal had told us a sad tale 
of their experience in acquiring the building for Guru Nanak 
Sikh College in London, England where a group of Sikhs, 
‘Jealous of Amar Singh’s good deeds’, attempted to thwart 
his purchase of that building.  He did eventually purchase it 
but at a much higher price after a six month delay.  They did 
not want anyone here to know until after the building was 
acquired. 
 
It was only after the building was acquired that I found out 
the real reason for the secrecy.  Rumor was that back in 
Dec. 1974, Amar Singh had suddenly departed from Yuba 
City in the middle of the night.  That in itself did not mean 
anything because Amar Singh never divulges his comings 
and goings other than a few hours in advance.  It was not 
until after I filed the law suit that I would learn that the 
reasons had to do with his morals.  He wanted to thumb his 
nose at the Yuba City Sikh leaders in revenge for the 18 
years old humiliation, a humiliation that he brought upon 
himself.  If Guru Nanak Dev Ji was to visit Yuba City 
today, he would no doubt bless the Sikh citizenry there to 
stay put, never to be uprooted just as he had blessed the 
residents of another locality in another time.  In my battle 
against Amar Singh, I received no help from the leaders of 
Yuba City Sikh community, even from whom I specifically 
requested, except for one honorable exception by someone 
who had no 1974 experience with Amar Singh. 
 
Since we could not ask anyone else and between Kuldip and 
I we could raise only $60,000 and the seller wanted nothing 
less than $550,000, after four months of fruitless 
negotiations we gave up in early Dec. 1992. 
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Then in late Dec.  1992, my eighteen year old stepson died 
in an auto accident in a sleet and snow storm in the 
Canadian Rockies.  Few days later, in the first week of 
January 1993, on the very day that Amar Singh’s Guru 
Nanak Sikh College was being inaugurated in London, 
Amar Singh was with us, consoling us in our hour of grief.  
This day he confided in us his own life experience.  He told 
us that he was eight months old when his parents died and 
eight years old when his uncle abandoned him at the 
Nanaksar, Kaleran door step so his uncle could keep his 
share of the family inheritance.  With guru’s grace that led 
him into guru’s service.  So there was a silver lining in our 
son’s death.  Some good will definitely come out of it but 
only time will tell.  We were very impressed and grateful.  
Instead of receiving accolades for opening first Khalsa 
school in U.K. he was grieving with us.  What a sacrifice!  
Only later were we to realize that he deliberately did not 
want to be present at the inauguration for fear of being 
recognized.  After the inauguration he received a call from 
Resham Singh Johal who told him the event was a great 
success with speeches by Tarsem Singh Purewal of Des 
Pardes, Dr. Jagjit Singh Chauhan of Khalistan Council and 
Didar Singh Bains of Yuba City.  Amar Singh was 
especially pleased to hear that Didar Singh Bains had urged 
Baba Ji to open similar school in California and that he 
would help.  Amar Singh assigned me the task of contacting 
Didar Singh Bains. 
 
Over the next several months I left numerous messages for 
Mr. Bains but never got a call back.  Finally one day and for 
the first time, I met the great Sikh Philanthropist in person 
but only to be told to give him my phone number and that 
he would call me back.  He never did call.  But the fact that 
great Sikh philanthropist had endorsed the concept of 
Khalsa school was a morale booster.  All this while Amar 
Singh was pestering us with two to three phone calls every 
week, “Did Shergill Sahib find a place?  “We need to open 
that school for the future Sikh generation.”  “We are going 
to return any money that Shergill sahib puts in a few days.”  
So on and so forth.  My usual answer, after the experience 
with the Roseville property, was to say, “If he wants the 
school, he can send the money and I will find him a 
building.”  Finally, on June 16, 1993, I was going to be in 
the Bay area where the owner of Roseville property lived.  I 
had never spoken to him before.  All the previous 
negotiations had been through brokers.  I called him and we 
met.  I told him we had only $60,000 to spare, so if he can 
see fit to sell that building for $300,000 we will buy it.  He 
agreed to sell for $310,000 provided we close escrow within 
30 days and undertake to pay off the bank’s first mortgage 
should they call it.  Loan was unassumable. 
 
Property was acquired with loans of $20, 000 from Kuldip 
Singh and $42,000 from me in July 1993.  Escrow closed on 
Friday, July 9, 1993.  True to his promise a week later on 
Friday July 16, 1993 at dusk, Amar Singh in a very grave 

voice tells me that $100,000 was going to be wired from 
London that day.  $50,000 of that was meant for Florida for 
the land acquired to build the school.  Deadline for money 
to be in the hands of the seller’s attorney was Monday July 
19. 1993.  If the money did not get there he will loose the 
substantial down payment, in addition to the opportunity of 
having that land for the school.  Rest of the money was to 
retire my loan of $42,000.  He assured me that $100,000 
would be here by next week’s end.  On Monday I borrowed 
another $50,000, deposited them into Thath account and 
wired $50,000 to Avtar Singh in Orlando, Florida into an 
account given to me by Amar Singh.  Amar Singh had lied 
on all counts.  Within ten days he had my $92,000. 
 
Between August and December 1993, I was to loan 
additional $8,000 simply to meet the utility, food and phone 
costs of Amar Singh’s clan because neither sangat nor the 
chadawa and infusion of cash by Amar Singh had 
materialized.  Amar Singh’s reputation was catching up with 
him.  To compound the problem, the bank that held the first 
mortgage called the loan in Dec.  1993.  It was not until I 
agreed to put in another $100,000 to escape foreclosure that 
Amar Singh wired $100,000 in Jan. 1994 at the last minute. 
 
Amar Singh had spent a good portion of Dec. 1993 in 
Singapore trying to, successfully, buy his way into Malaysia 
from where he had been expelled for life in 1977; so said an 
article that appeared in ‘Chardi Kala’ weekly published in 
Vancouver, Canada in one of its Oct. 1993 issues, and Amar 
Singh wanted to refute that. (see p. 25)  I did not know it at 
that time, but two people that Amar Singh had brought with 
him to be teachers of Punjabi, Gurbani and Sikh history at 
his school had been arrested, booked and charged with petty 
theft at Bel Air, Payless, and Hallmark stores in Roseville 
Ca. on 11/26/93 and had been convicted and fined $500.00 
each on 12/29/93 (case number R. 31895 A & B) by the 
Municipal Court for the Placer Country Judicial District in 
Roseville.  They were Kamaljit Kaur, mother of Amar 
Singh’s children and her second paper husband Amarjit 
Singh.  Next day Amar Singh arrived invited by Didar 
Singh Bains along with Tarsem Singh Purewal to attend his 
son’s wedding on Jan. 1, 1994.  What an opportunity Didar 
Singh Bains had provided for vindication of Amar Singh for 
the Dec. 1974 Yuba City incident.  Didar Singh knew the 
girl involved in that incident, her family and the family she 
eventually married into.  Common sense prevailed and 
Didar Singh was persuaded into disinviting Amar Singh.  
Where as Amar Singh’s cousin Piara Singh Sidhu would 
have taken Amar Singh and Amarjit Singh to perform anand 
karaj, under the changed circum-stances it fell upon me to 
transport Amarjit to Yuba City.  The petty thief performed 
the Anandkaraj ceremony.  Amar Singh knew it then but I 
did not find out about the shoplifting incident until sixteen 
months later when Davinder Singh Hans, who had been 
unceremoniously kicked out of the organization several 
months earlier and had been the interpreter for this pair of 
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shoplifters in court, told me about it.  At the same time he 
told me about Amar Singh receiving $43,000 cash, as 
temporary loan, no doubt, for the school from two brothers 
from San Francisco, depositing it into an account held in the 
names of Amarjit Singh and Kamaljit Kaur, getting a 
$50,000 draft and mailing it to one of Swaran Kaur’s sons, 
Gursharan Singh, in Wolverhampton in U.K.  Because of 
incorrect address the letter got lost and was then traced by 
Amar Singh’s cousin Piara Singh Sidhu who worked in the 
Sacramento area post office.  This incident was confirmed 
by Piara Singh Sidhu to me.  That was a very narrow 
window of opportunity for me to get this information 
because soon after Davinder Singh was welcomed back into 
the Amar Singh fold and so was Piara Singh after thirteen 
years of deserting his brother’s camp over an incident that 
involved Amar Singh and their niece in Toronto, Canada. 
 
Later Piara Singh in his deposition was to deny the incident 
of lost $50,000 draft and in his deposition in London, UK. 
Amarjit Singh was to deny having an account in Roseville.  
In spite of Amar Singh’s best efforts through his attorney to 
block our search for that account we received copies, 
through court order, a day before the court date.  Lo and 
behold, in Dec. 1993 when I was pleading with Amar Singh 
to return my $100,000 and send me another $200,000 to 
retire the bank loan and Amar Singh was pleading absence 
of funds, there were close to $100,000 in Amarjit and 
Kamaljit’s account in Roseville, California. 
 
In the meantime, back on January 2, 1994, having missed 
the wedding of Didar Singh Bains, Amar Singh presided 
over a wedding in Roseville.  A member of the wedding 
party recognized Amar Singh.  As is Amar Singh’s practice 
of giving audience to individuals at such gatherings, this 
person stood in line only to confront Amar Singh about his 
1974 past.  Next day, Jan. 3/94, Purewal came to visit Amar 
Singh at the Thath.  I was coming down with a fever, so I 
left around noon.  Next day, I found out Amar Singh had 
dispersed every body.  Gone were Amar Singh, Amarjit 
Singh, Kamaljit Kaur, her three children, Davinder Singh 
Hans and three children he had brought with him from 
Maryland to attend this school.  School was scheduled to 
open in ten days!  Only Marcia Chinnick, Banta Singh and 
Sant Singh were left behind, the latter completely illiterate 
but dressed in Nanaksaria garb.  I guess the garb made him 
qualified.  What happened to Marcia Chinnick and Banta 
Singh are very sad and interesting stories. 
 
In April 1994, Toronto Sun newspaper and a few Punjabi 
news-papers were ablaze with stories about Amar Singh.  
World Sikh News reprinted Toronto Sun Story without 
crediting the source.  We were struggling to enroll children 
for the school.  I called Dr. Gurinder Singh Grewal, Editor 
of WSN, to ask why he printed an English newspaper’s 
story.  He assured me that the story was accurate and that he 
had a foot thick stack of affidavits and other documents on 

Amar Singh.  Later during my law suit against Amar Singh, 
I asked WSN to provide me with some documentation. I did 
not get any. 
 
Sometime in April, 1994 an anonymous manila envelope 
arrived at my house post marked Buffalo, NY.  Inside were 
several articles, Bhagat Singh’s poster (see p. 27) and an 
audio tape of rather poor quality.  All these items were 
accusing Amar Singh of womanizing, rape and murder, 
including that of Swaran Kaur’s husband Narinder Singh.  It 
was hard to swallow.  Besides Swaran Kaur had already told 
us that her husband was in Baba ji’s sewa but she did not 
know where and Davinder Singh Hans had even made a 
reference to an audio tape being circulated by detractors of 
Amar Singh as fake. 
 
That night I could not sleep.  What was the truth about 
Amar Singh?  Saint or Satan?  Man of cloth or a diabolical 
Scoundrel? 
 
This is how I rationalized my decision: 
 

1. When we started the school in 1993, Amar Singh 
had me write a letter to Harbhajan Yogi 
announcing the school and asking for his help in 
finding a teacher.  Yogi never replied.  I reasoned 
to myself that if Amar Singh was what the 
contents of this envelope state, Yogi would have 
warned me, or Amar Singh would never have 
dared ask me to write to him.  Little did I know 
that these two were birds of the same feather.  
See www.rickross.com and click Bhajan Yogi. 

 
2. Didar Singh Bains, in Jan.  1993 during Amar 

Singh’s Guru Nanak Khalsa College inauguration 
in London, England, had invited Amar Singh to 
open a school in California and offered to help.  He 
did not help either before we bought the building or 
after when four of us went to his house and came 
back empty handed with an equally empty promise 
of, “I will give to the mahapurash myself.”  A few 
days later he did accompany a “sant” to meet Amar 
Singh but left no money.  But all this did not mean 
the allegations were true.  It is in Didar Singh’s 
nature to say one thing and do another.  I did not 
find out about the Dec. 1974 incident in Yuba City 
until after I filed my law suit against Amar Singh 
in May 1995.  Didar Singh had ample opportunities 
to warn me about Amar Singh, before as well as 
after the acquisition of the property in Roseville.  
He did not. 

 
3. Similarly, the Nanaksaria I mentioned on p2 #6 of 

the Unfinished letter to jathedar Akal Takhat, and 
for whom I had a great deal of respect, kept Amar 
Singh’s secrets from us.  During the course of 
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filing the law suit, he told me of a call from Amar 
Singh before the Roseville property was acquired:  
“We are opening a Thath in Roseville and you are 
not to oppose it.”  He obliged.  Not only did he not 
tell us the truth about Amar Singh, but he went on 
to celebrate two birth anniversaries of Isher Singh 
(Nanaksaria) at Amar Singh’s Thath.  Later when 
my uncle, who was a good friend, classmate, and 
roommate of his, approached him to help me in my 
law suit against Amar Singh, he declined. 

 
 
4. Long before we purchased the building, Amar 

Singh had been invited at somebody’s house for 
lunch.  We took him there.  When we arrived there 
the house was full of prominent citizens, all seated 
respectably on the floor with their heads covered.  
Among them were a prominent son and his father.  
Most of the conversation was taking place between 
the father and Amar Singh.  Subject was some 
village widow’s property that father wanted to 
acquire but was having hard time either finding or 
convincing the widow to sign.  Widow apparently 
was under Amar Singh’s influence.  Father had 
traveled to UK. to see Amar Singh but to mo avail.  
He happened to be visiting his son and luncheon 
happened to be at the house of his son’s friend.  
From the tone of the conversation and every other 
indication it was clear that the father held Amar 
Singh in very high esteem.  If Amar Singh was a 
rogue as depicted in this manila envelope that 
gentleman from a village in India certainly would 
have known and warned his son, his friends and of 
course us because we too considered his son our 
friend.  We were mistaken.  We were deceived. 

 
Under the circumstances, I chose not to believe the 
contents of the manila envelope.  Next day I gave the 
envelope with its contents to Swaran Kaur who again 
assured us that all those allegations were false.  I was 
never to see that manila envelope again.  It disappeared 
the next day along with Jaswinder Kaur.  (Which is 
another story). 
 
Amar Singh never returned to Roseville since his 
ignominious departure on Jan. 4, 1994 except for one 
night in Nov. 1994 and that too because I flew to LA.. 
to meet with him to tell him personally that this is not 
the way to operate schools without any firm funding or 
operate gurdwaras without proper staffing, and I 
insisted he visit Roseville, I also wanted my loan 
returned.  Next time he appeared in Roseville was on 
Oct. 11, 1995, forced by court order to appear for a 
deposition he did not want to give.  During three days 
of deposition he lied.  He lied again about being sick in 
India to avoid coming to trial to California.  He signed 

the Quit Claim Deed in Letchworth U.K. well before 
the date his Doctor in India had stated he needed to be 
resting at home in India.                    (Hardev Singh Shergill) 

 
***** 

 
Nanaksaria Babas replace Bala and Mardana  

on the Guru’s right and left! 
Giani Dharam Singh, Bhankharpur- 

 
In bold letters it is written; ‘Nanaksar bhagti da ghar’ 
(Nanaksar – the abode of worship). In the huge 
courtyard of the ‘Thath’ (Gurdwara) building is sitting 
Guru Nanak Sahib in a squatting posture. Here he is not 
flanked by either Bhai Bala or Bhai Mardana. They 
have become relics of the past perhaps. Now ‘Dhan 
Dhan Baba Nand Singh’ on the eright and ‘Dhan Baba 
Ishar Singh’ on the left flank Guru Sahib. Neither holds 
the ‘rabaab’ in his hands, nor any of the two is waving a 
whisk of peacock’s feathers. The three sit side by side on 
tiger skins. 
 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji extricated humanity from the mire of 
superstition, illusions and hypocritical practices, and made 
them the wayfarers of a pure and pious life.  He weaned 
them away from the worship of individuals and idols, and 
made them worship one God – Akal Purkh.  The essence of 
his preaching was worship of Timeless One God, chant of 
the ‘Shabad’ (hymn) and glimpse of the Khalsa (the pure 
one).  Guru Sahib bestowed on mankind a pure religion, an 
excellent path, the guideline of which is the supreme 
Gurmat doctrine.  He who follows this path shall alone be 
known as the Guru’s Khalsa, while the others will be taken 
as riff-raff. 
 
The history of the Guru’s Khalsa following the path shown 
by the Guru is matchless.  In fact, the history of the 
Supreme man begins with the history of the Khalsa.  Before 
this, there were only mythological tales and Rama and other 
mythological characters were like those stories having 
neither head nor tale.  One feels ashamed of oneself while 
reading or teaching or listening to or explicating this 
mythology.  The moral conduct and behavior of those whom 
Indians have been considering gods, was worse than that of 
even ordinary human beings, though we may outwardly say 
what ever we like.  The potter’s wife always praises her 
pitcher even if it is half-baked.  It is very difficult to call a 
spade a spade.  None in the world can equal the Guru and 
the Guru’s Khalsa, though they may in vain try to do so by 
standing on tiptoe.  But the Guru’s Khalsa has been treading 
the path of Gurmat steadily and steadfastly.  The riff-raff 
cannot desist from their detestable deeds and ways because 
they are interested in their own loaves and fishes only.  
Satguru taught us:  ‘Give up superstitions, illusions and 
hypocritical practices.  Live a noble life.’  The Guru’s Sikhs 
bowed to every command.  For a Sikh, the Guru’s edict 
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must be obeyed.  Submission to the Guru’s command is the 
essence of Sikhism. 
 
Satguru Ji said – ‘It is meaningless to feast the Brahmins for 
the souls of the dead (relatives)’.  The Sikhs obeyed the 
Guru’s command, but the riff-raff started saying – “Today is 
the pious day of holding Guru Nanak’s ‘Shradh’ (Hindu rite 
of feasting Brahmins for the benefit of the soul of the 
dead)”.  Thus many Sikhs have gone astray and started 
practicing what the Guru had forbidden. 
 
Satguru Ji preached – “O people, idol-worship is 
meaningless.  The right and proper thing to do is to worship 
only One God.”  The Sikhs accepted his teaching, but the 
riff-raff have started putting up statues of Guru Nanak, Guru 
Gobind Singh and the Sikh warriors in the Gurdwaras.  The 
foolish devotees termed that Baba a ‘blessed’ one who 
performed the miracle of setting up the statue.  Isn’t he 
rendering commendable service to Sikhism?  The moment 
Khalsa Ji frowned upon him, he demolished the statue of 
Guru Gobind Singh.  Idol-workshipper two days earlier, and 
iconoclast two days later!  What a character he and his likes 
have?  What is their doctrinal level?  Have a glimpse of 
another deed of these people. 
 
On the left is Bhai Bala Ji waving a peacock feather whisk, 
while on the right is Bhai Mardana Ji playing upon the 
rabaab and amidst the two sits Guru Baba Sri Guru Nanak 
Dev Ji, the true ‘pir’ (holy man) of the world.  He sits in the 
shade of a big banyan tree raining peace over mankind.  All 
around can be seen lush green vegetation and blooming and 
colorful flowers.  Guru Sahib is lost in deep mountain-like 
calm meditation.  A river of gentleness and tranquility 
seems to be flowing from him.  From earliest times this 
picture is embedded in the heart and mind of the people. 
 
Making of pictures of Guru Sahibaan is not prohibited in 
Sikh religion.  What is prohibited is the worship of the 
pictures and idols.  True, the pictures do impress us.  After 
all, there are only three ways of influencing others – through 
conversation and talking or through reading and writing and 
through pictures and sketches. 
 
Ours is the age of pictures.  TV and newspapers are indeed 
full of pictures.  What else is there in them?  Through 
pictures they befool the world.  Every Tom, Dick and Harry 
is employing them to his full advantage. 
 
In bold letters, it is written; ‘Nanaksar bhagti da ghar’ 
(Nanaksar - the abode of worship).  In the huge courtyard of 
the ‘Thath’ (Gurdwara) building is sitting Guru Nanak 
Sahib in a squatting posture.  Here he is not flanked by 
either Bhai Bala or Bhai Mardana.  They have become relics 
of the past perhaps.  Now Guru Sahib is flanked by ‘Dhan 
Dhan Baba Nand Singh’ on the right and Dhan Baba Isher 
Singh on the left.  Neither holds the ‘rabaab’ in his hands, 

nor any of the two is shown as waving a whisk of peacock’s 
feathers.  The three sit side by side on tiger skins. 
 
Who are the painters and printers of the above picture?  This 
is the job of the apex Panthic organizations to find out who 
they are.  Why should I rack my brains over it? 
 
With the passage of time, people will forget who Bala and 
Mardana were.  But the new picture will certainly leave 
behind its impression on the minds of the people.  
Laminated copies of the above pictures are being kept in the 
homes of thousands of these devotees who are followers of 
the above sect. 
 
It can be expected that other sects will also perform a 
similar feat, because there is rivalry among them, and he 
who lags behind will have to wind up his spiritual shop. 
I is now for the Guru’s Sikhs to see whether or not this state 
of affairs will continue in this manner… Let us rouse the 
SGPC and other Sikh organizations from their slumber – 
you have slept a lot.  If you do not act even now, people will 
give you up as dead.  (Courtesy Spokesman Weekly November 2000) 

 
***** 
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This space is reserved for the five 
High Priests, Joginder Singh 
Vedanti, Prof. Manjit Singh, Giani 
Kewal Singh, Giani Mohan Singh 
and Giani Bhagwan Singh, 
wielding sledge hammers knocking 
down the statues wherever they 
find them, Gurdwaras, 
manufacturing plants, peoples’ 
private residences, starting with 
Nanaksar Thats. 

Srm kroo 
im`tI, gobr, CYxI hQOVI 
nwl mn GVq buq ijs 
ƒ mnmqIey bwRhmx 
vwdIey guru swihbwn dw 
SrIr kihMdy  hn [  

sMq ispwhI 
AkqUbr 2000 
pMnw 12 
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*****

nwnksrIey swD bRwhmxvwd dw jwl 
gurBjn isMG ig`l lwielpurI (is`K ivcwr mMc) 
 

kwhy ko ifMB krY mn mUrK 
ifMB krY ApnI pq Ko hY [ 
kwho ko log Tgy Tg logn, 
lok gXoo prlok gvY hY [ 
dIn idAwl kI Taur jhW 
iqh Taur bKY quih Taur n AY hY [ 
cyq ry cyq, Acyq mhW jVH 
BoK ko kIny AlyK n pY hY [  

AsIN 
guru 

swihb 
dy 

ivKwey 
rwh qoN 
Btk 
cu`ky hW
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SANT BABA AMAR SINGH’S “SEVAS” 
 
In its October 2000 issue of ‘Sachkhand Pattar’, the Hazur Sahib Jathedar 
Bhai Kulwant Singh Ji, is shown honoring Amar Singh with a Siropa (see 
page 1).  We are told this was being done to acknowledge Babaji’s 
‘Panthak Sevas’.  But most important, Babaji has undertaken this seva to 
entirely finance the publication of 500 copies of “Sri Dasam Granth Sahib” 
on behalf of Takhat Sachkhand Sri Hazur Abchalnagar Sahib.  
 
Given below is a list of other ‘Panthak Sevas’ by Sant Baba Amar Singh Ji: 
 
1.  In 1996 he advertised in Punjabi language newspapers that with the full 

cooperation of Sri Hemkunt Sahib Trust he has begun the construction 
of women’s and men’s bathrooms and toilets at Hemkunt (See Sikh 
Bulletin April 2000, p. 18.)  On p. 19 of the same bulletin we have 
printed the March 17, 2000 letter from S. Ajit Singh, Manager of 
Gurdwara Sri Hemkunt Sahib Management Trust, saying infact they 
never received a penny from Sant Baba Amar Singh and if anyone did 
make a donation they should provide the trust a proof of their donation 
by way of a receipt.  No body at the Trust is prepared to acknowledge 
that they gave their consent to Amar Singh to solicit donations for this 
purpose.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.  Dr. Iqbal Singh of Baru Sahib probably did ask Amar Singh for 

financial support for his schools.  He did not receive a penny either.  
When he (Iqbal Singh) committed the sin of mentioning this to some one 
in England he found himself on the receiving end of Amar Singh’s 
wrath.  We will not embarrass Dr. Iqbal Singh by publishing the letter on 
Amar Singh’s letterhead and under his ‘signature’ being circulated but 
we do publish the photocopy of a check for £ 87,500.00 that was never 
delivered.  If this check was any good we will never know. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.  But we do know of a similar check for $150,000 that was not good 

because the recipient had contacted the bank and discovered that this 
account was closed.  The idea of this check was to obtain a good check 
against the bum check as collateral  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4.  Person who made the calls to pursuade the recipient of $150,000 bum 
check was Banta Singh.  In February 1998 Banta Singh was sentenced to 
6 years in prison for child abuse and sexual offences.(Case No.: 
4D00051132) in one of the States and deported from USA after serving 
116 days in prison.  Amar Singh then placed him in the ‘seva’ of his 
Thath in Greater Kailash II, New Delhi.   However by November 1999, 
Amar Singh had obtained a new passport for him and sent him on to 
‘serve’ his Thath at Mander St. in Wolverhampton, England, consealing 
the fact of sexual abuse of children in the USA.  In a few months time 
the British authorities discovered the lies and expelled Banta Singh.  
Where is he now ?  Ask Amar Singh. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This Picture (Rs. 51,000 Siropa) plus a new A/C car for which Jathedar 
Ranjit Singh rewarded Amar Singh with photo opportunities and 
desecration of Akal Takhat Sahib with Amar Singh’s Kirtan on Feb 22, 
1998, cost Jathedar his multiple entry visa to the USA.  That visa was 
issued by the US embassy under intense pressure from the Anti-Panthak 
forces, including Indian Intelligence Agencies.  Americans issued the visa 
knowing very well that legally they could not because they had in their 
possession the very same video tape that was later used to have his visa 
cancelled from here.  Once the cat was out of the bag, even visa waiver was 
out of the question. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

sMq bwbw Amr isMG jI isMG swihb jI 
ƒ 51,000 rupey Aqy sRI swihb nwl 
snmwinq krdy hoey [ 

What cost should 
there be for these 
‘spiritual’ leaders 

of the Khalsa 
depends upon your 

check book. 
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Blue Star Operation: The Complete Story (6) 
 

We have earlier made a conservative estimate of more than 
5000 civilian deaths in Operation Bluestar inside the Golden 
Temple complex.  Adding 8000 “missing in Woodrose” 
plus deserting soldiers killed on their way back to Amritsar 
and villagers killed as they tried to reach the Darbar Sahib at 
the time of Operation Bluestar, the civilian death toll in the 
months of June and July 1984, may be somewhere between 
18,000 to 20,000. 
 
While the Darbar Sahib was under attack, other Army units 
were battling their way into 74 other gurdwaras in Punjab.  
The government’s White Paper says 59 people were killed 
and 35 were wounded in these engagements. 
 
The Army admits having killed 20 people at Gurdwara 
Dukh Niwaran at Patiala.  Doctors at Patiala’s Civil 
Hospitals state that 65 bodies were brought to the civil 
hospital; attendants at one of Patiala’s cremation grounds 
confirm about 80 bodies brought from Gurdwara Dukh 
Niwaran were cremated.  It was common knowledge that 
the bodies were cremated at three different places, the bulk 
of them being taken in Army trucks which were seen 
heading towards Bahadurgarh Fort, outside Patiala. 
 
The November 1984 Genocide 
On November 9, Rajiv Gandhi addressed a rally at the Boat 
Club.  This was the occasion on which he referred to the 
riots that followed the assassination of his mother in a 
manner as infamous as it was casual: “When a big tree falls, 
the earth trembles,” he said. 
 
And yet when Mahatma Gandhi was shot dead by a 
Maharashtrian Hindu assassin the “earth” didn’t “tremble” 
for Maharashtrian Hindus.  Was he a smaller “tree” than 
Indira? 
 
When Tamil separatists killed Rajiv Gandhi no riots against Hindu 
Tamils broke out either.   
 
On October 31, 1984, the day Indira Gandhi was shot by her Sikh 
security guards, all hell broke loose over the heads of the Sikhs. 
 
It seems that Rajiv’s remark reflected not a “natural 
phenomenon” but his own desire to measure his mother’s 
stature through the headcount of the slain Sikhs.  The 
starting point of the trouble was said to be Rajiv Gandhi 
himself.  At the time of emplaning for Delhi from Calcutta, 
some Congressmen rushed to tell him of his mother’s 
assassination.  He is supposed to have said: “But what have 
you done about it?”  This was a cue to the Congressmen and 
massacre of the Sikhs started throughout the Congress-ruled 
states of North India. 
 

In the capital, for three days, mobs organized and led by 
Congressmen, went on the rampage, looting, killing and 
burning.  Later, non-Sikh MPs were to charge on the floor 
of Parliament that inmates were freed from Tihar Jail in 
order that they might set upon the Sikhs.  Grave as these 
charges were, no inquiry was made into them.  It is also 
believed that five truckloads of police recruits were 
dispatched from Madhuban Police Training Centre in 
Haryana to lend a hand in organizing the riots.  Delhi 
Transport Corporation buses were commissioned to fetch 
men from the rural areas of Haryana and UP to kill, loot and 
burn. 
 
While the government placed the death toll in Delhi at 2700, 
human and civil rights activists were able to identify 3872 
persons killed.  Delhi is a large sprawling city and if one 
adds the number of Sikhs killed in scattered localities and in 
transit, the number would be a minimum of 8000 and might 
cross 10,000. 
 
According to Delhi Police Commissioner Ved Marwah: “In 
Delhi alone, more than 3,000 Sikhs were burnt alive in the 
most gruesome manner, with the Delhi Police playing a 
most shameful, passive role.”  (Uncivil Wars). 
 
Civil and Military officers posted at New Delhi between 
1982 to 1984 confirmed that Sikh homes were singled out 
for marking by Congress (I) activists as early as 1982.  They 
were told that, on a small enclave to be given to the Sikhs 
by Pakistan, Sikhs would declare Khalistan (One of the Sikh 
demands was for grant of Vatican status for the twin holy 
cities of Amritsar in India and Nanakana Sahib in Pakistan).  
This line of thinking was also fed to the Indian Army to 
condition it for an attack against the Sikhs in Punjab.  This 
explains why similar type of systematic attacks against the 
Sikhs erupted throughout north India where Congress (I) 
dominated the political scene. 
 
It is possible that these planned attacks against Sikh 
population in Punjab and elsewhere were timed for little 
after Operation Blue Star, and Beant Singh, because of his 
proximity to the inner circles, became aware of it and 
assassinated Mrs. Indira Gandhi to forestall this onslaught 
on his community. 
 
In the lower court, Delhi’s Additional District and Session 
Judge O.P. Dwivdi while sentencing 2 people to death on 
22nd December, 1997 for killing Sikhs in the November, 
1984 genocide wrote in his judgment: “This genocide would 
not have been possible but for the inaction and connivance 
of the police …… Police did not try to prevent arson or 
murders, nor were they willing to take any action against the 
guilty.” 
 
Some 200 gurdwaras in the capital were attacked, some of 
them razed to the ground.  It may be recalled that when 
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Nadir Shah sacked Delhi in 18th century, he put tens of 
thousands to the sword but he slaughtered Delhi’s Hindus 
and Muslims with equal ferocity and his soldiers did not 
touch a single Hindu temple or gurdwara. 
 
Nadir Shah was a foreign invader.  Delhi’s Sikhs were 
attacked by their fellow countrymen, led by elected 
representatives while the police, whose duty it is to protect 
all law-abiding persons, stood idly by – or sometimes 
actively assisted the mobs.  A senior IPS officer who 
testified before the Misra Commission, stated: “The riots 
were engineered to teach the Sikhs a lesson.” 
 
But in spite of appeals made to the PM-designate and to Home 
Minister Narasimha Rao, the Army was not called in.  It was only 
on the third day (after Rajiv Gandhi had already indicated to his 
minions that it was time to desist) that the Home Minister 
remarked to his aides: “Ab Bahut ho gaya.” (Now it is enough.)  
Thereafter the Army was called in. 
 
Plainly, the government had no objection to the carnage.  
Later apologists for the Home Minister attempted to explain 
away his remark by saying that Rao, whose mother tongue 
is Telgu, had not understood the connotation of what he had 
said.  For 30 years, P.V. Narsimha Rao has been a political 
actor on the national level and used Hindi as his 
professional language.  He has the reputation of being a 
linguist.  It would be strange indeed if he had not 
understood the import of his words. 
 
Later Hari Kishore Singh would remind the Lok Sabha of 
his remark. 
 
Fourteen Commissions have gone into various aspects of the 
killings but no justice has been done. 
 
Rampaging mobs slaughtered Sikhs at Bokaro, Daltonganj, 
Hazaribag, Dhanbad, Ranchi, Kanpur, Lucknow, Gaziabad, 
Ratlam, Rewa, Sonepat, Panipat and scores of other towns.  
In all these towns, it was seen that exactly the same methods 
were employed to kill the Sikhs.  Those who led the mobs 
often had lists of ration card holders in their hands to make 
sure that they did not miss a single Sikh household.  The 
modus operandi was to bludgeon the men to death with 
lathis or iron rods or burn the victims alive on the spot using 
discarded tyres. 
 
Goods transport operations in those days were mainly in the 
hands of Sikh operators.  Thousands of trucks, waylaid 
enroute, were burnt and the crew killed.  The government 
refused to disclose how many trucks and truckers perished 
despite the fact that insurance companies have exact figures. 
 
  It is estimated that anywhere between 2,000 to 3,000 Sikh 
commuters were slaughtered in the trains, but again, the 
Railway Board and the government of India refused to 

disclose the number and identity of those killed.  The Army 
has a list of Sikh soldiers who were killed on trains but has 
kept it confidential.  George Fernandes, Railways Minister 
in the Chandrashekhar government, inquired into the matter 
belatedly four years ago and unofficially confirmed that 600 
to 700 Sikhs killed in the train had been identified till then.  
This was in deference to the letter of introduction and 
request for help in getting the information, sent by the then 
Punjab Governor Nirmal Kumar Mukharji. 
 
The cumulative figure of those killed during the November, 
1984 genocide all over India would be around 20,000. 
 
As a last resort, on January 15, 1992, a combined team of 
three human rights organizations and three former 
Advocates Generals of Punjab approached the UN Secretary 
General with a request that he arrange for an independent 
census of the killings after the Prime Minister had failed to 
respond to their letter. 
 
1986-88 
Operation Black Thunder I&II 
Two operations, both called Black Thunder, were conducted, to 
remove militants from the Golden Temple complex. 
 
The first was on April 30, 1986, during the chief 
ministership of Surjit Singh Barnala.  This was a fiasco and 
27 Akali MLAs, led by Parkash Singh Badal and Amarinder 
Singh, broke from the party and were later unseated from 
the Assembly.  Their membership of Assembly was 
annulled through Speaker’s fiat on Barnalas insistence. 
 
Ved Marwah refers to this in his book “Uncivil Wars” (P-
181): “The decision of the Barnala government to permit the 
police and paramilitary forces to enter the precincts of the 
Golden Temple complex was criticized by the dissident 
Akali leaders, including Prakash Singh Badal.  Barnala’s 
critics were able to exploit the fact that not a single terrorist 
nor any weapons were found inside during the operation.  
The announcement of the formation of Khalistan from 
inside the Golden Temple had precipitated the situation, 
leading to the National Security Group (NSG) intervention.  
In protest against the entry of the police and NSG into the 
Golden Temple, 27 Akali Dal members of the Legislative 
Assembly formed a breakaway Akali Dal faction with Badal 
as the President and Amarinder Singh as the leader in the 
State Assembly Legislative Party.  Gurcharan Singh Tohra, 
former SGPC president, also later joined hands with Badal.  
Chief Minister Barnala was left with little option but to rely 
openly on the Congress-I support in the Assembly.  Barnala 
was projected as a traitor to the Sikh cause by his critics…” 
 
K.P.S. Gill was later to accuse the human right groups with 
twisting facts.  “Even in a case as fully documented as 
Operation Black Thunder, where the entire action was 
carried out in full view of the media, not a single conviction 
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was pronounced.”  But earlier, addressing a Rotary Club 
meeting, Gill said:  “That some people sympathetic to the 
militants had infiltrated the prosecution agency of the police 
and, therefore, enough evidence could not be collected.”  
G.S. Grewal, Punjab Advocate General, has accused Gill of 
twisting facts.  Grewal says: “Those persons who were 
arrested during Operation Black Thunder were in fact put on 
trial.  After a few months all were released at the instance of 
the prosecution because of lack of evidence.  It is another 
matter that none of them may be alive today.  It will be too 
much to presume that they have died a natural death.” 
 
For his role in this first Black Thunder, Barnala was 
ostracized by the Sikh community.  On May 18, 1987, after 
his government had been dismissed, this former Chief 
Minister “submitted” to the Akal Takhat Jathedar who 
ordered him to atone for his misdeed by serving the 
devotees at the Golden Temple and several other historic 
gurdwaras for a fixed period. 
 
1986 had been a bad year.  Punjab Chief Minister Surjit 
Singh Barnala had staked his honor on Prime Minister Rajiv 
Gandhi’s promise to revert the Union Territory of 
Chandigarh to Punjab on January 26 of that year.  Rajiv 
reneged leaving a discredited Barnala to face jeers and jibes.  
Barnala’s government limped on for another 16 months 
before being dismissed on May 11, 1987 on the eve of 
elections to the Haryana Assembly. 
 
With Barnala out, five years of President’s rule began.  In 
April, 1988, J.F. Ribeiro became advisor to the Governor 
and K.P.S. Gill was elevated to Director General of Police. 
 
As resistance to the Union Government swelled during this 
year, Rajiv and his coterie came to the conclusion that the 
only strategy open to them was: more repression.  A second, 
new and improved Black Thunder was planned.  Obviously 
one of the objectives of this operation was propaganda 
mileage because care was taken to infiltrate “militants” so 
they would be sure of having something to show when it 
was all over.  If some genuine militants could also be 
snared, well and good (as quoted by Sangat Singh in “ The 
Sikhs in History” P-412, referring to a report carried in 
Sunday, May 22, 1988.) 
 
Normally one would expect an operation like Black 
Thunder to be carried out under the Ministry of Internal 
Security, but this one was placed under the supervision and 
control of the Union Home Ministry.  Preparation of 
Operation Black Thunder II began early in 1988 at Manesar 
in the Aravali hills some 40 km from Delhi, where a 
carefully picked force drawn from the National Security 
Guards, practiced their moves in a specially created model 
of the Golden Temple complex and later a high school at 
Taura and a college at Nuh (both in Haryana) whose 
structures resembled the Golden Temple Parikarma.  Some 

of these Special Action Group commandos began growing 
their hair so they could pass as Sikhs. 
 
Around the same time, state sponsored terrorist groups, 
under the overall charge of Amritsar SSP Izhar Alam, struck 
again and again.  By January 25, 1988, 200 people had been 
killed. 
 
By mid-February the tentative dates for the Operation had 
been fixed and leave of the Special Action group men was 
cancelled.  On March 4, Sant Jarnail Singh Bhindranwale’s 
nephew Jasbir Singh was released from Jodhpur jail where 
he had been held for the past year and on March 6, the 
Punjab Assembly, which had been kept in suspended 
animation, was finally dissolved.  On March 7, Home 
Minister Buta Singh announced in Parliament the 
government’s intention to extend President’s rule in Punjab 
and declare a state of emergency. 
 
On March 21, state-sponsored terrorists used a Soviet-made 
rocket-propelled grenade launcher to lob a 2.25 kg 85 mm 
shell at the Vishwakarma Temple on the outskirts of 
Phagwara where 70 CRPF jawans were billeted.  This is 
discussed in some detail further on. 
 
During these months, the security forces were infiltrating 
men into the Golden Temple complex.  In outward 
appearance they were Sikhs.  By mid-April security force 
personnel began occupying rooftop pickets near the Golden 
Temple, including one facing the Clock Tower. 
 
On May 9, DIG, CRPF, Sarabdeep Singh Virk went up to 
the rooftop of one of the buildings around the Temple 
Parikarma, taking with him one Santokh Singh Kala.  Kala 
had been a militant, but had been won over and was being 
used to carry out terrorist crimes at the bidding of the 
security forces.  Kala taunted the militants and drew their 
fire; Virk was injured. 
 
Hearing of the firing, the acting Jathedar of the Akal Takhat, 
Jasbir Singh Rode, hurried back from Patiala to Amritsar. 
 
On May 11 and 12, 1,000 commandos of the Special Action 
Group of the National Security Guards were airlifted to 
Amritsar under the overall command of Brigadier Sushil 
Nanda.  Nanda had a hot line to the NSG Control Room in 
New Delhi.  Operation Blackthunder was about to begin.  A 
final meeting was held about this time in the New Delhi 
office of Union Home Minister Buta Singh.  Punjab 
governor Siddhartha Shankar Ray and Minister of State for 
Home Affairs P Chidambaram were also present; this was 
the last of 1 1 planning sessions; Rajiv Gandhi had been 
present at eight of them. 
 
Rode was able to get a two-hour ceasefire on May 11, and 
along with Gurdev Singh Kaonke, some associates and 
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several journalists, he went in to talk to the militants.  This 
is when the NSG commandos took up their positions; 
initially, the CRPF was deployed all around the outer 
parameter of the complex; later they were replaced by NSG 
Special Rangers (Ved Marwah. “Uncivil Wars” p 191.) 
 
The local Administration told Rode that he would be 
allowed into the Temple at 8 a.m. on the following morning 
to re-install the Guru Granth Sahib in the Harmandar Sahib 
once more and resume the recitation, but that seems to have 
been a deliberate falsehood because it was precisely at that 
hour that the security forces opened fire on the temple 
complex.  Rode protested to Deputy Commissioner Sarabjit 
Singh, Inspector General (Border) Chaman Lal and SSP 
Suresh Arora, who were present there.  He dismissed their 
contention that it was unsafe, saying, “You are liars.  It is 
you who are shooting, not the militants,” and said that he 
would go ahead anyway, at which point a CRPF man struck 
him with a rifle butt.  Rode and his companions were 
arrested for violating curfew. 
 
Operation Black Thunder commenced in earnest, with the 
militants under attack from the security forces outside the 
Temple and infiltrators within.  On May 15, in response to 
appeals from DC Sarabjit Singh and IG Chaman Lal, 151 
persons (146 according to another source) including 17 
women and children, came out with their hands up.  Among 
them was Surjit Singh Penta, a major militant.  He is said to 
have swallowed cyanide, although many believe that he was 
killed by the police.  On May 18, 46 others came out and 
surrendered to K.P.S. Gill.  It is believed that these were 
infiltrators. 
 
Operation Blackthunder II differed from the first one, in that 
it was totally a New Delhi job.  A direct radio link was 
established between Nanda at the Tactical Headquarter 
situated in the Golden Temple Hotel just outside the 
complex, and the NSG Control Room in New Delhi which 
was in turn linked to all senior NSG officers.  Major 
General Naresh Kumar, Inspector General Operations, and 
Ved Marwah were in constant touch with Nanda (“Uncivil 
Wars”, p. 189) 
 
Marwah writes that the NSG was under constant pressure 
from the Punjab governor to rush the operation.  He writes: 
“At a meeting at the PM’s house which was attended, 
among others, by the Governor of Punjab, Siddhartha 
Shankar Ray, Minister of State P Chidambaram, Julio 
Ribeiro, Director Information and Broadcasting M.K. 
Narayan and DGP KPS Gill, the majority were in favor of a 
short, quick action as they feared a more serious problem 
building up outside the Temple complex, if the operation 
was unduly delayed. 
 

The National Human Rights Commission 
Readers who are acquainted with the operation of Human 
Rights organizations in many part of the world may know 
that India has a National Human Rights Commission and 
they may wonder why figures and reports of this 
commission have not been cited here.  (Indeed; no such 
figures or reports are cited anywhere in this book.)  This is a 
good place to explain why and to do so one must describe 
the nature of the National Human Rights Commission. 
 
The national human Rights Commission came into being 
immediately after the UN sponsored World Human Rights 
Convention was held in Vienna in 1993.  By that time, 
India’s not-so-good human rights record was well known.  
News reports and studies by scholars and social workers had 
testified to government’s scant regard for the rights of 
minorities, dalits, ethnic groups, child laborers and bonded 
laborers, women, political dissenters and prisoners.  Some 
international human rights groups (such as the jurists of 
Switzerland and Germany and the Asia Watch activists) had 
managed to sneak into Punjab and returned convinced that 
the situation was indeed desperate.  Relying on indirect 
sources, Amnesty International had assembled a thick 
dossier on human rights violations in the state. 
        (Courtesy Spokesman Weekly November 2000) 

 
***** 
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Your Gurdwara’s name here:  
Gurdwaras that have adopted Nankshahi Calendar 

Your Gurdwara’s Name here: 
Gurdwaras that deny stage to Babas, Sants & Yogis. 

Gurdwara Sahib, Roseville Gurdwara Sahib, Roseville 

SIKH HALL OF FAME SIKH HALL OF SHAME 
Bhai Kahn Singh Nabha Gurcharan Singh Tohra 

Bhagat Puran Singh        Founder Pingalwara Amritsar Parkash Singh Badal 

Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana Sobha Singh 

Atty. Jagjit Singh, for having Sant Baba Amar Singh Barundi 
Banned from Malaysia. Baba Virsa Singh 

 Dr. Rattan Singh Jaggi 

 Dr. Gurcharan Kaur Jaggi 

 Santa Singh (Budha Dal Chief) 

 Giani Zail Singh (President Of India) 

 Buta Singh (Home Minister) 

 “Jathedar” Prof. Manjit Singh 

Note:  We invite the names of the Sikh leaders to be placed in either Hall supported by your heartfelt reasons for the inclusion. 

Following May Be Ordered From The Sikh Center Roseville 
201 Berkeley Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 

GURU GRANTH SAHIB VOLUMES AVAILABLE AT ROSEVILLE SIKH CENTER. 
 

1. A Gursikh family of Gurdwara Sahib Roseville Sangat has anonymously taken on the sewa of distributing, for free, Sri Adi Granth 
volumes to the Gurdwaras and individuals who have the full facility for proper sewa of Sri Guru Granth Sahib.  We request that the ones 
within the driving distance of Roseville, personally come to escort Sri Guru Granth Sahib to the ultimate destination.  To those, at a 
distance, delivery will be free of cost. 

 
2. Five volume set of “Bipran Ki Reet Ton Sach Da Maarag” Bheta U.S. $ 10.00 per volume.   Author: Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana  

(may be ordered individually)                                       
 
3. One volume “Maas Maas Kar Moorakh Jhagre” Bheta U.S. $ 10.00    Author: Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana 
 
4. Bhai Sadhu Singh’s (Dehradun) 2 cassette set   $ 10.00 
 
5. Gurbani CD Free with any order.  Please ask for it if you need it. 
 
Note: Items 2 and 3 combined Please add U.S. $ 7.00 for postage. For individual volumes please add $2 for postage.   Please make checks 
payable to KTF of N.A. Inc. 
 

 
New Item: 

Bachittar Natak by Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana – Bheta U.S. $12.00 including Postage. 
Please see page 14 in August 2000 Sikh Bulletin for a preview of the book that Mr. Lamba and Baba Virsa Singh 
would like to ban and Jathedar Joginder Singh Vedanti has obliged them. 
Also see pp. 8 – 19 in July 2000 issue of the Sikh Bulletin.
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Address  
Label  
Here 

If you do not wish to receive this bulletin, please write ‘do not mail’ across the label and return to sender. 
If you wish for someone else to receive it, please provide us with their mailing address.  Thank you. 

 

Khalsa Tricentennial Foundation of North America Inc. 
The Sikh Center Roseville 
Gurdwara Sahib Roseville 
201 Berkeley Ave 
Roseville, CA 95678 

 
We are very grateful to the following individuals who have voluntarily mailed their 
donations to us during the year 2000.  It not only helped us financially but it was also a 
big morale booster.  We thank them profusely: 
 
 

1) S. Jaginder Singh Aujla, Roseville, CA. U.S.A $10.00 
2) Sandhu Family, Fremont, CA. U.S.A  $ 20.00 
3) S. Harparkash Singh Dhillon, Santa Clara, CA. U.S.A $ 51.00 
4) Dr. Baldev Singh, Collegeville, PA. U.S.A  $ 100.00 
5) S. Sohan Singh Choudhary, Reseda, CA. U.S.A $ 200.00 
6) S. Assa Singh Gill, Grandville, NSW. Australia $ 150.00 
7) Dr. Harbhajan Singh Shergill, Stockton, CA. U.S.A $ 125.00 
8) S.Gulbarg S. Basi, Dunwoody, GA. U.S.A $ 100.00 
9) S. Gurmit Singh Tiwana, Abbotsford, BC. Canada $ 20.00 
10) Prof. Uday Singh, Bolton, Ontario. Canada $ 100.00 
11) Niranjan Singh & Bhajan Singh Sohal $ 2,000.00 

 

NON PROFIT ORG. 
U.S. Postage 

PAID 
ROSEVILLE, CA 

Permit No. 817
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Thieves, Beggars, Sheep and Prostitutes 
 
  

 
Jathedar Ranjit Singh                         Amar Singh              Jathedar Joginder Singh 
Accepting Rs. 51,000 Graft World Class Con Artist           Vedanti Accepting Graft 
From Amar Singh, Dec. 1996. Impersonating As 13th              From Amar Singh,  
Car Came Later.  Guru Nanak.               Nov. 16th 2000, New Delhi 
 

  

 

 

 
Mahant Mohinder Singh              Avatar Singh Hitt being      SGPC President Talwandi 
Nishkam Sewak Jatha Having        Honored by Dishonorable     disgracing the entire Sikh  
His Back Scratched by Vedanti.     Man.               Qaum by Standing Next To 
               A Thug And Accepting Graft From Him. 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

‘Mee Too’ Malhi, Gurbakhsh Singh, Member 
of Parliament, Ontario, Canada.  Please find a 
better representative in next elections. 
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The Sikh Bulletin is distributed free around the World.  All 
you have to do is ask. 

The views expressed by the authors are their 
own. 

Please send the feedback and inputs to: 
sikhbulletin@yahoo.com 

mhwrwjw rxjIq isMG dI 200 swlw qwjpoSI 
smwroh gurU nwnk skUl hyz (ieMglYNf) ivKy bVI 
DUmDwm nwl mnwieAw igAw ijs ivc dys ivdys 
qoN Awey hzwrwN is`KwN ny Bwg ilAw[ sMq bwbw Amr 
isMG bVUMdI vwilAwN dI srpRsqI hyT “mhwrwjw 
rxjIq isMG bwiesYntrI tr`st” v`loN krvwey gey 
ies smwgm ivc SRI Akwl q^q swihb dy jQydwr 
isMG swihb joigMdr isMG vydMqI, SromxI gurduAwrw 
pRbMDk kmytI AMimRqsr dy pRDwn jQydwr jgdyv 
isMG qlvMfI, AYfvokyt pRym isMG, s. Avqwr isMG 
ihq, sMq hrI isMG rMDwvy vwly, sMq bwbw suKcYn 
isMG qoN ielwvw AnykwN Dwrimk Aqyy rwjnIqk 
lIfrwN ny ihsw ilAw[(Ajit, Canada, Sept. 12, 2001)
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[What you are about to read is straight talk to which most of 
you are not accustomed.  To ease your discomfort we start 
with some appropriate shabads from Gurbani. Ed.] 
 
hir ky dws isau swkq nhI sMgu ] (198-3, gauVI, mÚ 5) 
har kay daas si-o saakat nahee sang. 
The Lord's servant does not associate with the faithless 
cynic. 
Ehu ibKeI Esu rwm ko rMgu ]1] rhwau] (198-3, gauVI, mÚ 5) 
oh bikh-ee os raam ko rang. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
One is in the clutches of vice, while the other is in love 
with the Lord. ||1||Pause|| 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 

bwhir ByK AMqir mlu mwieAw] (267-11, gauVI suKmnI, mÚ 5) 
baahar bhaykh antar mal maa-i-aa. 
Outwardly, they wear religious robes, but within is the 
filth of Maya. 
Cpis nwih kCu krY CpwieAw] (267-12, gauVI suKmnI, mÚ 5) 
chhapas naahi kachh karai chhapaa-i-aa. 
They cannot conceal this, no matter how hard they try. 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 

gur mMqR hIxs´ jo pRwxI iDRgMq jnm BRstxh ] (1356-18, 
shsik®qI, mÚ 5) 
gur mantar heensa-y jo paraanee Dharigant janam 
bharsatnah. 
That mortal who lacks the Guru's Mantra - cursed and 
contaminated is his life. 

 kUkrh sUkrh grDBh kwkh srpnh quil Klh ]33] (1356-
18, shsik®qI, mÚ 5) 
kookrah sookrah garaDh-bheh kaakah sarapneh tul khalah. 
||33|| 
That blockhead is just a dog, a pig, a jackass, a crow, a 
snake. ||33|| 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
pr drb ihrxM bhu ivGn krxM aucrxM srb jIA kh ] (1360-
2, shsik®qI, mÚ 5) 
par darab hirnaN baho vighan karnaN ucharnaN sarab jee-a 
kah. 
The mortal steals the wealth of others, and makes all 
sorts of problems; his preaching is only for his own 
livelihood. 
lau leI iqRsnw Aiqpiq mn mwey krm krq is sUkrh ]66] 
(1360-2, shsik®qI, mÚ 5) 
la-o la-ee tarisnaa atipat man maa-ay karam karat se 
sookrah. ||66|| 
His desire for this and that is not satisfied; his mind is 
caught in Maya, and he is acting like a pig. ||66|| 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
gj swFy qY qY DoqIAw iqhry pwiein qg ] (476-1, Awsw, Bgq 
kbIr jI) 
gaj saadhay tai tai Dhotee-aa tihray paa-in tag. 
They wear loin cloths, three and a half yards long, and 
triple-wound sacred threads. 

 glI ijn@w jpmwlIAw loty hiQ inbg ] (476-1, Awsw, Bgq 
kbIr jI) 
galee jinHaa japmaalee-aa lotay hath nibag. 
They have rosaries around their necks, and they carry 
glittering jugs in their hands. 

 Eie hir ky sMq n AwKIAih bwnwris ky Tg ]1] (476-2, Awsw, 
Bgq kbIr jI) 
o-ay har kay sant na aakhee-ahi baanaaras kay thag. ||1|| 
They are not called Saints of the Lord - they are thugs of 
Benares. ||1|| 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 qKiq bhY qKqY kI lwiek ] (1039-11, mwrU, mÚ 1) 
takhat bahai takh-tai kee laa-ik. 
He alone sits on the throne, who is worthy of the throne. 

 pMc smwey gurmiq pwiek ] (1039-11, mwrU, mÚ 1) 
panch samaa-ay gurmat paa-ik. 
Following the Guru's Teachings, he subdues the five 
demons, and becomes the Lord's foot soldier. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
krqUiq psU kI mwns jwiq ] lok pcwrw krY idnu rwiq ] bwhir 
ByK AMqir mlu mwieAw ] 
kartoot pasoo kee maanas jaat, lok pachara kare din raat. 
Bahar bhekh antar mal maya. 
They belong to the human species, but they act like 
animals. They curse others day and night.  Outwardly, 
they wear religious robes, but within is the filth of Maya 
------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
[If we substitute Amritsar for Banaaras, Jathedars and 
Sants for Pandits, Gatra for Janeu, is not that what 
Guru Nanak was talking about? Ed.] 

* 
 

Warning: Amar Singh Barundi 
 

‘Saint of Barundi’ (Translation from Punjabi to English) 
He was thrown out of his congregation by Baba Isher Singh Kaleran Wale 
because of his womanizing. He committed several misdeeds even in the 
village of Baba Nand Singh Ji (the founder of Nanaksar Movement). 
Because of his womanizing nature he was evicted from Malaysia and not 
allowed back. Tarlochan Singh of New Delhi had written to Indian 
Intelligence Agency that Saint’s attendants lure trusting young ladies/girls 
to Ambala cantonment to satisfy his lust. He raped his disciple Parsin Kaur 
and as a result she gave birth to a son in December 10, 1972 at Okhla 
Hospital. It took Amar Singh one year to bribe enough people to change 
father’s name from Amar Singh to Piara Singh in the hospital records. He 
also had sexual liaison with Sukhwinder Kaur, daughter of Gurbachan 
Singh, Radio Artist. 
 
Several girls have written letters that state that his attendants are no better 
than him. They use the words ‘dog’ to describe them. If they cannot find 
girls they rape boys. If you find that incredible then ask Bobby if he was 
not raped by Amar Singh in the cellar of Wolverhampton Thath, U.K. (A 
letter went out to Reshem Singh). 
 
A girl Mohinder Kaur, Wolverhampton resident, wrote to Giani (priest) 
Mohinder Singh, resident of Salangor (Malaysia) on May 13, 1990 that 
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Satnam Kaur, Jaswinder Kaur and Manjit Kaur have fled from him from 
Australia to U.K. They tell us that this saint has raped them. The saint is 
looking for them in England. 
 
Satnam Kaur, daughter of Jagir Singh, resident of Lillian Kalan village 
reported to the police in UK that with the consent of her parents, Amar 
Singh sent her to one of his Ashrams (temples) in Australia in September 
1988. “Saint” also came to Australia for a few days. She continues, “we 
used to work in the communal kitchen, cooking meals. One night, he 
feigned headache and asked me to come to his bedroom to massage his 
head. Once there, he grabbed me, threw me on to the bed and raped me. I 
screamed and thrashed but to no avail. I later found out that he had done 
the same thing to Parsin Kaur and Bholi Kaur. He asserted that he is Guru 
Nanak and it is their religious duty to serve and please him.  
 
Similarly, several girls, e.g. Harjit Kaur, Kamaljit Kaur etc. have been lured 
by Saint’s mistress Swaran Kaur and what Saint has done to them is 
documented in a bundle of letters. 
 
Village Barmali and village Diwa parents reported about his sexual 
activities with their daughters to I.H.R.O.H. office. We have received a 
written report that Swaran Kaur D/O Isher Singh and wife of Narinder 
Singh is Amar Singh’s mistress and procurer of young girls. On November 
28, 1976, Narinder Singh was killed by strangulation and his body thrown 
into Sirhind Bhakra Canal and Swaran Kaur made common law wife of his 
disciple Jaswant Singh. With Saint’s blessing Gursharan Singh and 
Gursagar Singh were born. Swaran Kaur traps girls on the pretext of 
teaching them kirtan and impresses them by narrating miraculous powers 
attributed to the Saint. Then this saint plays with their chastity. 

(Sant Sipahi – February 1994). 
 

* 
 

The article above was Exhibit 8, English translation of 
Exhibit 7 in Punjabi in a case brought against Amar Singh 
in Roseville, California on May 10, 1995, in The Superior 
Court of the State of California # SCV-3271. Amar Singh 
lost that case. His past had been dug up so deep and that 
past was so ugly we wondered how and where he will show 
his face. Little did we know how ‘besharm’ (shameless) 
he is and how ‘besharm’ our religious leaders are who 
will rush to give him credibility for cash and “other 
services” (see SB April, June, August, September, 
November, December 2000, January, February, June 
2001). 
 
We were able to gather corroborative evidence for 
practically every happening in this article, including the 
passport pictures of the two poor hapless girls from 
Barmalipur and Diwa Mander villages. In case of the 25 
years old girl from Barmalipur village we managed to get 
the complete file from Singapore that gives an insight into 
how this scoundrel Sant brings girls out as domestic 
servants sponsored by a ‘chela’ (follower) of his and once 
there he moves them along to U.K. or elsewhere again thru 
sponsorship by his chelas. Even though these ‘chelas’ 
eventually find out his true motivation behind it they remain 
silent. After all it is not their darling little girl. Also 
remain silent the parents of Barmalipur and Diwa Mander 
girls.  As a result other parents from the same villages keep 
on falling prey to Amar Singh. When Amar Singh’s 
accomplice Banta Singh was arrested in Buffalo, N.Y., for 

child molestation a girl from Barmalipur was staying in the 
Buffalo house (Amar Singhs’ thath).  What happened to that 
poor girl? That Thath was sold last year; so tells me a 72 
years old Karam Singh of village Saido Ke who called me 
out of the blue on August 25th 2001 from a distance of 20 
minutes by car from Silver Springs, Maryland, U.S.A. Tel. 
(301) 926-7093. 
 
This illiterate 72 years old man did not even know the 
address or the name of the town he was calling me from for 
help. He said he was brought out of India by Amar Singh 
three years ago, first to U.K., then to Buffalo, N.Y. and now 
to Maryland. Amar Singh took away his passport a few days 
after he arrived in Buffalo. He was seeking any help to get 
back home. When asked why did he come in the first place 
he said,” Amar Singh was going to settle him in this country 
and then he could sponsor his family”.  
 
Britain Rails against Cults 
India West – august 31, 2001 carries a news item from 
Times News Network by Rashmee Z. Ahmed under the 
above heading. There might be many others but the biggest 
and the most dangerous Sikh cult is that of Amar Singh-
“Nanaksar Thath Isher Darbar” followed by Mahinder Singh 
of Nishkam Sewak Jatha of Soho Road, Birmingham and 
Baba Nahar Singh. 
 
In 1989 a British judge had ruled that an adult Singapore 
female could stay with Amar Singh inspite of the family’s 
efforts to save her from him because she was an adult and if 
she wanted to belong to this cult she could. All this family 
could do was to approach the Government in Singapore to 
deny the petition filed by their own son-in-law, an attorney, 
on behalf of Amar Singh to establish his Thath.  Singapore 
has denied Amar Singh operation of a thath but contrary to 
general belief not banned from transit through and stop over 
in Singapore. No country, including Malaysia now, has any 
restrictions on his movements. 
 

Amar Singh Belongs In Jail 
 
For Sikh families to be safe Amar Singh belongs in Jail. He 
has violated enough rules of the countries like India, 
Malaysia, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, U.K., Canada 
and the United States of America that any country can lock 
him up. But where the word religion comes in, these 
countries draw back. Malaysia barred Amar Singh for life in 
1977:  “In exercise of the powers conferred by section 9 
(1) (a) of the immigration act 1959/63, the Minister of 
Home Affairs, deeming it expedient in the interest of 
public security so to do, here by orders that Sant Amar 
Singh, a citizen of India who was born in Ludhiana, 
India on 1st November 1942, be prohibeted permanently 
from entering the Federation.  Made this 22nd day of 
April 1977.  [KHEDN.Y.15/11: PN. (PU2) 100Pt.II.]  M. 
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GHAZALI BIN SHAFIE, Minister of Home Affairs. 
(Published in his Majesty’s Government Gazette, 
TAMBAHAN No. 27 PERUNDANGAN (B). 
 
Reason for that order was disappearance of two Malaysian 
citizens in India in Dec. 1976 (see SB Dec. 2000 pg 27). But 
after Attorney Jagjit Singh, responsible for that order, 
passed away (See Sikh Bulletin Dec. 2000 p. 9), Amar 
Singh, after a wait of a week in Singapore managed some 
how to get a visa for Malaysia in Dec. 1994. On Oct. 24, 
1995 Malaysian Embassy in London issued him multiple 
entry visa for three months (see SB Dec. 2000 p. 32). When 
we failed to get any response from the Malaysian embassies 
in U.K. and U.S.A., we retained the services of an attorney 
in Kuala Lumpur.  That attorney received no response from 
the Malaysian Government but did receive anonymous 
death threats. He dropped the matter. 
 
Amar Singh’s US Green Card and British citizenship 
Amar Singh, Kamaljit Kaur, her three daughters and 
Kamaljit’s fake husband, Amarjit Singh Sachdev, obtained 
U.S. Greencards through Roseville Thath under false 
pretenses in 1994. In 1996 Amar Singh was issued a 
British Passport # V170262. He already had an Indian 
passport # Q065737. Since when did India allow dual 
citizenship? 
 
In 1996, after winning the lawsuit against Amar Singh, we 
petitioned the Immigration and Naturalization Service of the 
United States for cancellation of six green cards issued to 
Amar Singh and his family. We also provided the 
information on Amar Singh’s British passport to the INS. 
INS requested the British for information on particulars of 
Amar Singh’s application for British passport. It has been 
five years for all of this. Neither have the British responded 
to the INS nor has the INS moved to revoke these green 
cards. This in spite of the fact that either Amarjit Singh 
Sachdev alone or both he and Kamaljit have been on the 
staff of Amar Singh’s school in Hays where all this 
sacrilege of August 18th and 19th last took place in which 
Vedanti and Talwandi etc participated.  We had also written 
to Badal, Clinton and Prime Ministers of Malaysia, 
Singapore, U.K, Australia and New Zealand. Only the latter 
three have responded by referring the letter to ‘appropriate 
authorities’, meaning dead end. To Canada we did not write 
because we were waiting for the outcome of a case filed in 
Vancouver in 1997.  That case is still pending. 
 
Why are the Governments of different countries 
reluctant?  An explanation: 
Following are the excerpts from the submission of Amar 
Singh’s’ attorney on September 18, 1995 in connection with 
the Roseville case mentioned earlier.  Amar Singh did not 
want to come to Sacramento to depose in the lawsuit.  He 
fought it tooth and nail.  Following are some excerpts from 
his attorney’s petition to the Judge: 

“As set forth in the Declaration of Etan E. Rosen, attached 
hereto, his holiness, the Baba Ji has no current need to be in 
Sacramento, California at this present time. He is, however, 
needed to be in Baltimore, Maryland as he is assisting in 
opening a religious Seik School.” (He swindled the 
Montgomery County for three years’ use of a condemned 
school building at no cost to him but lot of profit by selling 
sponsorship letters and obtaining Green Cards for even 
those people that we had refused to apply for from his 
Roseville Thath). 
 
“Requesting that his holiness the Baba Ji travel to 
Sacramento, CA would greatly inconvenience his holiness, 
the Baba Ji because he would not be able to provide spiritual 
leadership, counseling, and support to his congregation in 
Baltimore for the time period agreed for deposition”. 
 
He has no operating Gurudwara or school in any foreign 
country other than Wolverhampton and Hays but travels 
around the world almost twice a month.  To what purpose?  
At whose expense? 
 
“Furthermore, his holiness, the Baba ji, is a religious leader, 
and head of the Nanaksar Organization, a Seik religious 
group. His actions are therefore scrutinized by thousands of 
followers all over the world. Ordering his holiness, the Baba 
Ji to come to Sacramento for his deposition will be 
conceived, by thousands of Seik followers all over the world 
to be a sign of weakness and might be interpreted by them 
to be defeat for his holiness, the Baba Ji and the Nanaksar 
Organization. This might potentially cause strife in the 
Punjabi community and might have international 
implications beyond the realm of this lawsuit. All this 
could be avoided simply be having the deposition of his 
holiness, the Baba Ji be taken in Baltimore, Maryland.” 
 
“According to all the above, and with a special 
consideration being placed on the highly sensitive nature of 
this litigation in the American Punjabi community in 
general, and the Seik community worldwide, it is imperative 
that this honorable Court consider the international 
ramifications of having a religious leader in the 
magnitude of his holiness, the Baba Ji be ordered to 
come to Sacramento as requested by Plaintiffs.”  His 
holiness was ordered by court to come to Sacramento and 
lied under oath for three days. (See Sikh Bulletin p. 2-5) 
 

Mahant Mohinder Singh 
 
Nishkam Sewak Jatha, Soho Road, Birmingham is a dera. It 
is not a Gurdwara. Current Mahant is the 3rd in succession, a 
retired engineer from Africa by profession. He succeeded 
Naurang Singh, who in turn had inherited it from Puran 
Singh. Jathedar Manjit Singh had officiated at the funeral of 
Mahant Naurang Singh.  People wait in line to touch 
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Mahant Mohinder Singh’s feet and he blesses them. Visit to 
the real guru GGS comes later. Some might even prostate 
before him as we saw Amar Singh’s.  Principal Rajinder 
Singh Sandhu and Amarjit Singh Sachdev prostate before 
Amar Singh on the bare cement floor in Roseville in 1993.  
Mohinder Singh is engaged in taking cash and gold from 
hardworking Sangat in Birmingham and gold plating plaster 
at Hazoor Sahib, a place that resembles a Hindu Temple 
rather than a Sikh historical Gurdwara.  Hazoor Sahib has 
become a scandal.  Dasam Granth is displayed along with 
Sri Guru Granth Sahib and accorded greater importance.  It 
costs Rs. 2,101 for the Akhand Path of Dasam Granth but 
only Rs. 900 for that of Sri Guru Granth Sahib.  Hazoor 
Sahib, ignoring Jathedar Vedanti, is soliciting original 
documents on Dasam Granth so that they can publish more 
‘authentic’ copies.  See the letter by their Jathedar on this 
page.  (See Sikh Bulletin Dec. 2000 and Jan. 2001) (See 
Mohinder Singh’s role in Ramkatha affair on this page). 
 

Sheep: 
 

Adults that showed up at thief Amar Singh’s function to 
witness beggar Jathedards receive honour and honorariums 
and ‘Sangat’ of Nishkam Sewak Jatha and other such 
‘deras’ are sheep. There must not be a single adult in U.K. 
who does not know the truth about Amar Singh, where he 
has been operating for over three decades.  Still they gave 
him money to start a school and enrolled their children. 
Cannot Mohinder Singh see the hunger for Sikh education 
among his own flock and build a school for them instead of 
throwing their hard earned money into a ‘Pit of Sin’ at 
Hazur Sahib? (See Sikh Bulletin Jan. 2000 p.7).  Tragedy is 
that at least one family who did realize the truth about Amar 
Singh managed to get their money out but will not come 
forward as witness to Amar Singh’s shenanigans. 
 

Prostitutes 
 

Punjabi press in U.K acts like a prostitute.  For the sake of 
Money it splashes Thieves, Beggars and Sheep all over its 
front page in living color without any truthful editorial 
comment. They refused to print the following (Ramkatha) 
announcement from a Gursikh, Madan Singh, of 
Birmingham for the fear of losing patronage money from 
Sants and Mahants of rich and powerful deras. But thanks to 
the valiant efforts of this one Gursikh some positive results 
were achieved. 
 
There is a truth in the saying “ cor dy pYr nhIN huMdy ” (Thief 
has no feet).  If one man can achieve such results, what 
cannot the entire Sangat do?  We are sure there are more 
people like S. Madan Singh in U.K.  They just need to stand 
up and be counted.  Rebel against the Thieves, Beggars and 
Punjabi Media. Even Spokesman Weekly that portrays 
itself Panthic does not feel inhibition over putting full 

page color ads on its back cover of ‘Sant Baba’ Daljit 
Singh of Chicago whom Jathedar Vedanti blessed with 
his presence in May this year in spite of our and 
Gurdwara Sahib Chicago’s Sangat’s best efforts to 
dissuade him.  For Spokesman to be really Panthic it has 
to stop mixing Malik Bhago’s funds with Bhai Lalo’s 
and follow the advice in the article “Is Spokesman 
Panthic” in The Sikh Bulletin August 2001, p.24. 

(Hardev Singh Shergill) 
***** 

 

Jathedar Takhat Sri Hazoor Sahib’s 
Letter 

No. 1005/2001-2002    Date: 1.6.2001 
To:  The President, 
Gurdwara Sri Guru Singh Sabha, 
Jata Shankar, Gorakhpur – 273001 (U.P.) 
Subject:  Providing information about old manuscripts of Sri Dasam Granth 
Sahib. 
 
Takhat Sachkhand Sri Hazoor Abchalnagar Sahib, Nanded has started the 
sacred task of publishing ‘Sri Dasam Guru Granth Sahib Ji’.  Its text is 
being emended on behalf of Takhat Sachkhand Sri Hazoor Abchalnagar 
Sahib, Nanded.  A Jatha headed by Shriman Singh Sahib Bhai Kashmir 
Singh is visiting Gurdwaras in East India and North India, where old 
manuscripts of Sri Dasam Guru Granth Sahib are available.  After 
consulting those manuscripts, the Gurdwara Board will publish ‘Sri Dasam 
Guru Granth Sahib’. 
 
Therefore, you are requested that if there are any old manuscripts of ‘Sri 
Dasam Guru Granth Sahib’ in the Gurdwaras, Bungas, and Ashrams etc. in 
your neighbouring areas, information may be given to the Singhs sent by us 
or to those who approach you earlier. 
 
It is hoped that you will co-operate with us by providing information by 
phone and fax. 
Waiting for your phone or fax message, 

Servant of the Guru Panth, Kulwant Singh, Jathedar 
Phone No. 02462-38222, Fax No. 02462-38222, 34812 

Office Gurdwara Board Phone No. 41266, 44166 
***** 

Ramkatha Aug. 25, 01, Sept. 2, 01 
 
The Ramkatha Vedic Festival UK has organised a Smagam 
at the NEC in Birmingham on a national-scale. The 
organising committee includes Bhai Sahib 
Mohinder Singh jee the current leader of Nishkam 
Sevak Jatha UK - he is an adviser and patron of the 
committee.  Sardar Seva Singh Mandla is the vice-
chairman of the organising committee, he is also a figure-
head of the Nishkam Sevak Jatha UK.  Many other Sikhs 
are members of the organising committee (see the 
committee list on ramkatha.org.uk). 
 
This Smagam has been widely advertised in the Punjabi 
Press and on various radio stations.  The posters/adverts for 
this Smagam have a photo of Sri Guru Nanak Dev jee 
placed alongside that of Hindu Gods, as has the Ikoankar 
symbol been put aside to Om (see the ramkatha.org.uk - 
opening page).  Many Sikhs have complained of the 
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inferences that can be drawn from the advertising that Sikhs 
are Hindus.  I have personally received many phone calls in 
relation to this.   
 
The Council of Sikh Gurdwaras in Birmingham organised a 
meeting to challenge the Sikh leadership to address this 
issue.  On 28/7/01 at Sri Guru Singh Sabha Gurdwara, 
Somerset Road - the meeting was held.  I myself attended 
and participated in the discussion.  The meeting lasted for 
about 3 hours, after which the following resolutions were 
passed: 
 

1) Any Sikh or Sikh organisation should not take part 
in Ramkatha 

2) If any Sikh or Sikh organisation has mistakenly 
been supporting Ramkatha – they should withdraw 
their support immediately. 

3) A delegation of Jathebandis and Committee 
members of Gurdwaras will go to see the Sikhs 
who are supporting Ramkatha if they do not 
withdraw their support. 

4) If no withdrawal from Ramkatha is made by the 
participating Sikhs by 5th August 2001, then these 
minutes will be published in all 3 Punjabi weeklies. 

5) We urge all Sikh newspapers to not print any form 
of anti-Sikh material, i.e. black magic etc 

 
In this meeting about 70 Sikhs were in attendance, the 
prominent people present were: 
 
Harjinder Singh (Chairman, CSGB), Jagjeet Singh 
(Awakening Magazine), Ripduman Singh, Sukhdev Singh 
Johal (Buddha Dal Guru Nanak Gurdwara, South 
Birmingham), Giani Kirpal Singh, Giani Ajit Singh Kharag, 
Raghbir Singh (Nanaksar Gurdwara, Pleck Walsall), 
Hardish Singh (Wolverhampton), Parkash Singh Gill, 
Gurdeep Singh Samra (Guru Nanak Gurdwara, Walsall), 
Charan Singh Padda, Balbir Singh Bajwa, Satnam Singh 
Mandher, Baldev Singh Deol, Sukhvinder Singh Hayre, Isni 
Singh (Guru Nanak Gurdwara – Smethwick), M Singh 
(Gurdwara Baba Ke), M Singh (General Secretary CSGB), 
A Singh, J S Sohal, G Singh, C Singh (Gurdwara 
HarGobind Sahib Ji), A Singh, Inder Singh Sohal, Kulvant 
Singh & Jasbir Singh (Guru Nanak Gurdwara, Willenhall), 
Balvinder Singh (Sandwell Council of Sikh Gurdwaras), 
Madhan Singh (Sikh Religious Symbols), Santokh Singh 
Saran, Girval Singh (Guru Ramdas Singh Sabha), Manjit 
Singh, Brinder Singh, Ranjit Singh Rai, A S Bedi - 
Somerset Road Gurdwara, Amarjit Singh, Sadhu Singh 
(GNP Gurdwara Coventry), Manjit Singh, Sukhdev Singh 
(Malaysia), Ranjeet Singh (GNG South Birmingham), 
Tarlochan Singh (Akhand Kirtani Jatha), Sucha Singh, Paul 
Singh, Mohan Singh, Mohinder Singh, Amrik Singh, 
Saroop Singh, Gian Singh 

A mockery has been made of Gurbani Kirtan in the 
advertised literature as Kirtan has been termed as 'cultural 
entertainment.'  Whereas Gurbani Kirtan is a form of 
worship which should only take place in the presence of Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib and it should not be grouped with the 
dances of "Rass Garba" or the singing of songs.  Terming 
Gurbani Kirtan as a cultural event is 'Manmat' and a great 
disrespect (see ramkatha.org.uk - programme section). 
 
We have no problem with the Hindus propagating 
Hinduism.  The propagating of the idea of Sikhism being an 
integral part of Hinduism is the underlying conspiracy in 
this programme.  The Sikh religion has an independent 
philosophy, it is not a branch of Hinduism, it is completely 
self-reliant and Guru Sahib says he is, " Nor Hindu nor a 
Muslim" 
 
It is a continued effort by some people to propagate this 
false notion that Sikhi is a branch of mainstream of 
Hinduism.  A famous Punjabi saying tells us that "the house 
is on fire - but the fire has been started by someone living in 
the house."  Our enemies are already there to attack us 
anyway.  The real heart-breaking reality is that our very own 
Sikh religious and political leaders are the ones who are 
helping to sink the boat of Sikhi. 
 
Sardar Joginder Singh Vedanti - Jathedar Sri Akhal Takhat 
Sahib and J.S. Talvandi the president of S.G.P.C. are in the 
UK to celebrate the coronation of Maharajah Ranjeet Singh 
- all know what sort of people the organisers of this 
Smagam are.  May the True master protect his Sikhi and 
stop us from drowning, as it seems as if we are entering 
deeper waters.  Please forgive me for side-tracking. 
 
The ink of the passed resolutions at Somerset Road 
Gurdwara had not even dried when our fake leaders 
secretively met with the Ramkatha Vedic Committee and 
made an agreement.  Thus the meeting held at Somerset 
Road was a mere farce.  Just to downgrade the opposition in 
Birmingham - the Sangat was used and made to look stupid 
(as none of the agreed resolutions have been followed 
through).  I have now heard that our fake leaders will also 
be speaking at the Ramkatha Vedic Smagam.  My firm 
belief is that our Father Sri Guru Gobind Singh jee will 
punish these traitors. 
 
In closing I quote Bhai Sahib Randhir Singh, in Gurmat 
Lekh he writes: 
 
"In the modern age we do not need to cry out about 
nationhood, nor do we need to worry about the dream of 
Khalsa Raj.  There is no need to enter misconceptions 
created by some.  We do not need to worry about the 
divisions within ourselves.  There is a need to re-ignite our 
spirituality/thinking and carry ourselves into Chardi Kala." 
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The next quotation is also from Bhai Sahib Randhir Singh 
from Gurmat Karam Philosophy (1950) - this quote relates 
to the current transitions we are undergoing: 
 
"Due to the centuries of foreign-conquest (foreign, non - 
Sikh) and bad influences of this rule, Sikhs have become 
corrupted like their rulers ... the actions of these 'Sikhs' and 
way of life are like the foreigners.  Only minute levels of 
Sikhi have survived, the infestation of Naam is very far 
from them indeed ... The ego loving leaders of our nation 
are chopping us limb by limb.  They have become enemies 
of each other, the Khalsa spirit has not survived even one 
iota ... The egotistical divisions in the Panth which cannot 
be eradicated are due to these individuals having inherent 
foreign ideals which cannot be removed, these ideals will 
only be eradicated when these people die.  This generation 
will come to their end ... At the end the victory will be to 
those imbued in Naam.  When the Panth comes into the 
hands of 5 Gursikhs who are imbued in the Naam - then this 
false generation will be eradicated." 
 
I hope that the Khalsa Nation can come under the leadership 
of 5 Gusikhs and undertake the Gurmat Path, shown by Sri 
Guru Nanak Dev jee - Dasmesh Guru and Sri Guru Granth 
Sahib and obtain their spiritual enlightenment and be 
victorious in all fields.   
 
I do Ardas that the True Master blesses us all with Gurmat 
and the strength to abide by the order of the Tenth Master: 
 
"Until the Khalsa remains distinct, I will empower it to 
flourish.  But when they enter ritualistic/Brahmanistic 
practices I will not nurture them anymore." 
Forgive my faults.   Humble Servant Madan Singh - Birmingham U.K.  

 

***** 
 

Warning:  Dr. Santokh Singh Bagga 
 
Be aware that a cult is operating in your area known as the 
Sikh Resource Center and/or the institute of spiritual studies 
operated by Dr. Santokh Singh at 290 Maple Avenue North, 
R.R. 1, Princeton, Ontario, NOJ 1VO, Canada Several 
parents within the Community are currently dealing with 
young people who are suffering serious consequences as a 
result of brainwashing, manipulation and demoralization 
from attending the Resource Centre/Institute. 
 
This is your neighbour- Don’t let this happen to your 
children.  Anti Panthic Activities by Santokh Singh Dharam 
at S.R.C. 
 

1. Tried to break up families by turning spouses 
against each other and by turning children against 
their parents. 

2. Hypnotizing the children by eye contact and 
claiming that the child is in higher state of mind. 

3. Child Labour in the fields, construction of cabins 
and basements etc.  Humiliates child in front of 
whole group, deprivation of proper sleep and food.  
{a method used in all cults} 

4. Poisoning children’s mind against society and 
parents in particular. 

5. Taking excessive amounts of money from the 
parents in the name of so-called community 
enhancement, and repeatedly assuring them that 
property is in the name of Sikh Panth while the 
property is his personal. 

6. He has forced his own wife out after years of 
mental and physical torture to her while he is living 
with other women. 

7. Be aware, his son GURSEV recruits innocent 
families from far away for this cult.  He is also 
master manipulator, professional and con man like 
his father. 

 
** Santokh Bagga has changed his last name three times 
to cover his tracks.  In India he was “Bagga”, in USA, he 
was “Dharam”, and in Canada he is Dr. Santokh Singh.  
His followers call him “Baba ji” and “Uncle ji”. 
 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE 
CONCERNED PARENTS ASSOCIATION AT (613) 
224-7435 FAX: (613) 723-0290, (319) 773-5217 
 
Attached are a few personal experiences of families who fell 
victims to a religious cult led by Santokh Bagga. Bagga 
claims he has a direct connection to God- instead he really is 
a child predator, a master manipulator and con man. By 
claiming he talks to God, he inserts his control on innocent 
children. Santokh Bagga and his son Gursev have not only 
robbed the Sikh Community of hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in the name of the Sikh religion, but have more 
importantly enslaved the innocent children, who now refuse 
to even see their parents. Cults effect and control your life 
just like drug addiction. However, the frightening difference 
between drug addiction and cult-controlled victims is that 
the latter will not allow one to get medical help. Thus, 
prevention is the only cure. Bagga has been shut out in 
Canada, but now he is taking his destructive cult on the 
road to the United States and United Kingdom. We urge 
you to keep yourselves and your children away from Bagga 
and his son Gursev. We also ask for your input and help in 
how to stop and block these mind-numbing, life destroying 
cults.                                       March 4,1997 

Contact: Concerned Parents Association 
Tel: (819) 778-5217 or (613) 224-7435, Fax: (613) 723-0290 

E-mail: s1065073@aix2.uottawa.ca 
 

If one is interested a list of names will also be provided to 
contact those who have had a personal experience with 
Santokh Bagga. The following is a short list of a few of the 
names: 
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Canada: Milkha Singh Bhinder, Jassa Singh Dhillon, Ajit 
Singh Sahota, Gurjinder Kaur (Bagga’s Wife), Gurdip 
Singh Grewal (Bagga’s Brother-in-law), Baljit Kaur Hothi, 
Balbir Kaur Mahl. Surinder Singh Sandhu, Gurbhej Singh 
Dhillon, Inderjit Singh Gandhi, Harpreet Singh Gill, Harnek 
Singh Nijjar, Satpal Singh Kanda, Manjit Singh Samra, Dr. 
Inderjit Singh Sambhi, Dr. Baldev Singh Soodan, Jaspinder 
Singh…… 
United States: Dr. Harjinder Singh, Dr. Rasamrit Singh 
Khalsa, Dr. Surjit Singh Dhillon, Dr. Kamalpreet Singh 
Gill……… 

***** 
Warning:  Sant Baba Iqbal Singh 

Baru Sahib 
 

A letter being circulated on Amar Singh’s stationary 
under his name 
BweI IQBAL SINGH b`fy du`K qy APsos dI bwq hY ik qusIN 
1997 iv`c MANCESTER KOHLI dy Gr swfy bwry ieh 
STATEMENT dI`qI ik SANT AMAR SINGH swfy nwm qy 
augrwhI kr igAw Aqy swƒ kuJ nhIN id`qw [ AsIN augrwhIAW 
quhwfy nwm qy jrUr kIqIAW lgB`g 22 LAKH POUND hoieAw[  
ies pYsy ivcoN 6 LAKH 25 hjwr POUND dyxw kIqw sI [ jo 
Brosw kr ky ieh r`km quhwƒ dyxI sI[  quhwfI pu`C pVqwl qoN 
bwAd p`qw lgw qusIN JUT boilAw[  30 ik`ly zmIn jo qusI 
ikhw sI ky Chandigarh AsIN lY leI hY[  auh swrw JUT sI [ 
Aqy swfy pws quhwfy b`cnW dI vI VIDEO TAPE hY [ 
 
jo AsIN 6 LAKH 25 hjwr POUND dI r`km dyxI kIqI sI [  
auh 250 bicAW dI syvw sI[  £2,500 POUND ie`k b`cy dI 
syvw dy ihswb dy nwl 250 X £ 2,500 = £ 625,000 
 
swfw syvwdwr b`VU swihb  AwieAw b`cy dyKx  leI[ qusIN Awp 
hI kIhw sI[ ik  swfy pws 35  jqIm bcy hn[  AsIN  quhwnUM 
£ 87,500.00 POUND dw CHEQUE Byj rhy hW[ 35 X £ 2,500 
= £ 87,500 
 
ieh CHEQUE AsIN ANANDPUR SAHIB lY ky gey sI[  ik 
quhwnUM auQy dy sikey pr qusIN nW imly qW ieh cYk AsIN vwips 
lY AwdW[ 
 
GIANI GURDEV SINGH Aqy JOGINDGER SINGH SANDHU swfy 
hI bMdy hn[ JOGINDER SINGH SANDHU ny quhwfI 
KALGIDARH TRUST jo REGISTER kIqw sI aus dw NUMBER 
1041548 swnUM dy gey hn[ Aqy GIANI GURDEV SINGH ny 
quhwfy PASSPORT NO: vI dy dIqy hn[  
 
IQBAL SINGH DOB 1/5/1929 
PASSPORT NUMBER B285887 
RAJINDER KAUR DOB 15/5/1968 
PASSPORT NO K273557 

quhwfy nvyN PASSPORT dy NUMBER vI swfy pws hn [ 
 
IQBAL SINGH –2- 0260206 
RAJINDER KAUR A 3408696 
 
jo quhwfy pYsy SWITZERLAND BANK ivc gey hn[ aus dy 
bwry vI swnUM swrw kuJ pqw hY [  ieh pYsy AKAL ACADEMY 
BARCLAY’S BANK qoN quhwfy PERSONAL NAME qy 
TRANSFER 1992 iv`c hoey hn[ 
 
jy kr AsIN CHARITY COMMISSION ƒ quhwfI REPORT kr 
dyieAy qW quhwfy qy 2 CRIMINAL CASSES pY skdy hn[ 
1. 30 ikly zmIn CHANDIGARD dw JUT ies dw CASE 

DECEPTION dw bxygw [ 
2. AKAL ACEDEMY dw pYsw jo PERSONNEL nwm qy igAw 

hY SWITZERLAND[ ieh Theft of Charity Funds dw Case 
bxygw[* 

 
iehnW donW jUrmW dI szw Gt qoN Gt 15 swl quhwƒ ho skid 
h [  ENGLAND dy kwnUMn dy muqwb`k[  jo swfy mn dy iKAwl 
sn[  auh AsIN il`K hI id`qy hn[  jo r`km quhwfI bxdI sI[  
aus dw £87,500 POUND CHEQUE quhwnUM Byj rhy hW [   
 
jy kr qusIN JUT nw boldy ienW mulkW iv`c quhwfI bh`uq cVdI 
klW hoxI sI hux jo Bwxw vrqygw aus dy qusIN Kùd Awp hI 
jumyvwr hovogy [ 
 
pMQ dw dws 
bwbw Amr isMG  
 
DR KHEM SINGH GILL dw vI PASSPORT NO: AS166051 
swfy pws hY [  DR SAHIB qy swnUM koeI gu`sw nhIN qy nW hI aus 
qy koeI pwbMdI hY [  auhnW ƒ AsIN (WELCOME) jI AwieAW 
AwKdy hW[ 
 
[*Look who is calling Kettle black.  Amar Singh played the 
same game with Hemkunt Trust.  (See Sikh Bulletin April 
2000).  Nevertheless it is refreshing to see a ‘Chola’ calling 
another ‘Chola’, a chore (Thief).  We need to hear more of 
it.  Perhaps we should all adopt the attitute that anyone 
wearing a ‘Chola’ is a thief.  Why take a chance.  Then we 
cannot go wrong.  Please see Sikh Bulletin Sept. 2000 and 
Dec. 2000 p.28.  Before you give Baru Sahib Akal Academy 
any money ask them to shed chola, stop calling themselves 
Sant Babas and stop making absurd claims that all the Sikh 
Gurus did Bhagti at Baru Sahib in their previous lives.  If 
you send your children there satisfy yourself that they 
follow pedagogy to your satisfaction and that you want your 
children treated as little adults and not as children. Ed.] 

 
***** 
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Warning:  Sant Baba Nahar Singh 
 

Front of His Business Card 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Back of His Business Card 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Gurmit Singh’s Letter In Response To An 
Invitation To Listen To His Holiness Sant Baba 

Nahar Singh Ji. 
 
icty ijn ky kpVy mYly icq kTor jIau] iqn muiK nwmu n aUpjY dUjY 
ivAwpY cor jIau] 
mUlu n buJih Awpxw so psUAw sy cor jIau] sUhI mhlw 1] gurU gRMQ 
swihb pMnw 751]  

20th April 2001 
gurU svwry isrdwr pRIqm isMG jI Aqy bIbI prmjIq kOr jIE, 
 
vwihgurU jI kw ^wlsw  vwihgurU jI kI &qih 
 
bu~Dvwr rwq 18 ApRYl nMU AwpjI ny tYlIPon duAwrw jwxkwrI id~qI 
ik sMq bwbw nwhr isMG jI dy fyry “Gurdwara Babe Ke”, 494 – 

Towrang Road, Carrick, (Goulburn), NSW – 2580, Su~krvwr 
nMU AwpjI AKMf pwT swihb dI syvw krvw rhy ho Aqy AYqvwr nMU 
Bog pwieAw jwvygw [  
 

ijvyN dws ny tYlIPon duAwrw AwpjI nMU sUicq kIqw ik AsIN AYsy 
AKOqI sMq/bwibAW dy fyirAW ivKy nhIN jWdy ikauyNik ieh lok nwh 
qy is~K rihq mrXwdw mMndy hn Aqy nwh hI is~KI dw pRcwr krdy 
hn [ AYsy fyry ienHW dI in~jI proprtI hI huMdI hY [ ienHW dw kwrf 
pVHo: “His holiness Sant Baba Nahar Singh ji, Minister of 
Religion”. Which Religion? For the Sikhs, Akaal Purkh 
alone is the Almighty Supreme True Entity and Guru 
Granth Sahib is our ever-living Guru. From where had 
he acquired this Title of ‘His holiness or Sant Baba or 
Minister of Religion’ because Sikh Faith does not 
recognize any such priestly class? Look at the “gurbwxI” 
quoted by him: 
 
gauVI bwvn AKrI mhlw 5 sloku ] Xwr mIq suin swjnhu ibnu 
hir CUtnu nwih ] nwnk iqh bMDn kty gur kI crnI pwih ] 1 ] 
(gurU gRMQ swihb, pMnw 259) {tIkwkwr, pRoPYsr swihb isMG jI 
vloN} 
 

ArQ: hy im~qro ! hy s~jxo ! suxo, pRmwqmw dw nwm j~px qoN ibnw 
mwieAw dy bMDnW qoN KlwsI nhIN huMdI [ hy nwnk ! jyhVy bMdy gurU dI 
crnIN pYNdy hn, aunHW dy mwieAw dy moh dy bMDn k~ty jWdy hn [  pr, 
ieh Awp mwieAw dy c~krW iv~c Psy hoey hn [ hor dyKo, kwrf 
vwlI pihlI pMkqI: 
“gurU nwnk nwm icq Awvy” iksy hor Sbd nwlo lY ky joV id~qI ! 
 

dws dI bynqI hY ik Awp jYsy gurmu~K pirvwrW nMU gurduAwrw swihb 
ivKy hI sMgq qy pMgq krnI cwhIdI hY [ myrI jwxkwrI Anuswr 
“goulburn” dy nyVy is~K pirvwrW dI koeI ^ws igxqI nhIN qW iPr 
au~Qy kyhVI sMgq ny gurduAwrw bnwaux dw Eprwlw kr ilAw BwvyN 
Canberra ivKy qusIN ipCly dsW swlW iv~c AYsw pRbMD nhIN kr 
sky? AYsy AKOqI bwibAW vwry lyK pVxH dI ikRpwlqw krnI jI [ 
 

iKmw dw jwck, gurU ^wlsw pMQ dw ie~k inSkwm syvk, 
Gurmit Singh, 25 – Orinda Ave., Gosford, NSW – 2250 

[Tel/Fax No. 02 – 4325 4808] 
***** 

 

Warning:  Baba Thakar Singh 
 

From: - I.J.S.KATARI, 148, Cooperage Cr. 
Richmond Hill, Ont. L4C 9L7 CANADA, 17 Aug 2001 

 
S. Thakar Singh, Manav Kendra, Nawan Nagar 
P.O. Nanak Pura; Dist. Punchkula, (Haryana) 134102, India 
My dear S. Thakar Singh, Sat Siri Akal. 
 
It is almost now eight months when we started exchanging 
letters, but this has not given me any result despite my 
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repeated requests for reply to my specific questions repeated 
in every letter, you had instead written about your own life 
etc, of which I am aware of that: 
 
1. You have memorized GURBANI and are using to your 

own advantage by selecting portions for your own faith 
of SANT MAT, RUHANI SATSANG, SCIENCE OF 
SOUL, MANAV KENDAR etc.  I had therefore, 
written to your faith rather than taking advantage of 
SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB. 
 

2. You are aware that you are AMRIT DHARI SIKH, but 
am sorry to say that you do not adhere to SIKH 
NORMS viz: 

 
a) At the time of AMRIT CEREMONY Five Pyaras 

must have told you about do’s and don’ts i.e. not to 
make any living person as Guru except, SRI 
GURU GRANTH SAHIB, instead you became 
GURU & GOD yourself beyond SANT etc.  This 
is evident from letter dt. 8th May 2001 received 
from your worldwide office in which it was written 
that my letter will be passed on to HIM and in HIS 
SERVICES.  It is a known fact, throughout the 
world in every faith that Capital words HE, HIM 
etc. in sentences are used for God, The creator, 
how you accept these words from your follower’s 
as God.  
 

b) In the same letter of 8 May 2001, they wrote 
MASTER has left for tour, in Sikh faith we only 
accept 10 GURUS as MASTERS & non else (After 
them only GURU GRANTH SAHIB as GURU.  
How you have become MASTER and this word is 
used in circulars too  To become a GURU 
(MASTER) GURU GOBIND SINGH had to 
sacrifice his father GURU TEG BAHADUR, his 
all four sons.  After creating KHALSA, GURU 
GOBIND SINGH knelt on feet of FIVE 
BELOVED & begged for AMRIT to become 
GOBIND SINGH from GOBIND RAI, May I ask 
what is your sacrifice for becoming GOD even 
surpassing GURU GOBIND SINGH whose BANI 
(writings) you are using mostly for your faith. 
 

c) At the time of AMRIT SANCHAR PANJ 
PYARAS do advise for NAAM as MOOL 
MANTAR whereas you created your own NAAM 
viz ONKAR the very first word of SIRI GURU 
GRANTH SAHIB (ALSO MOOL MANTAR) and 
RARANKAR etc. On the lines of RADHA 
SOAMI faith. Are you a faithful to Sikh religion? 
You started your own Panth rather than using 
MOOL MANTAR as NAAM. 

 

3. As written earlier, that in your TV show, you stated and 
advised gathering “People come to me for putting hand 
on their head’s & you stated that they must meditate the 
NAAM given to them for blessing & nothing is going 
to happen by putting hand to head”.  Surprisingly after 
finishing your lecture, when you were going out, people 
were with currency notes in their hands.  You were 
grabbing money from their hands & putting your hand 
on their heads (blessings) & putting money in a bag 
carried by another person.  (What a modern way of 
beggary) This was all contrary to your own saying 
moments before.  More so, you also allow people to 
touch your feet & give blessings.  What power do you 
have for all this?  In one of your letter you wrote to me 
that you are against all this & will make note of this. 
 

4. You advise your followers to meditate NAAM as 
ONKAR, RARANKAR etc. for at least 3 hours and 
best time you prescribe is 3 AM to 6AM and still 
maintain their own religious faith.  Is this not brain 
wash?  Where is the time left for a person to meditate 
his own religion?  People do not have time to meditate 
for 10-15 minutes.  Their own faith is Japji Sahib, 
MOOL MANTAR, NAMAZ, MANTAR etc.  This 
brain washing method of yours has been proved by at 
least two countries where your entry is prohibited. 
 

5. You advise through your circulars that all your 
followers should hold Sat Sang once a while at their 
residences.  Why not in Gurdwaras, Mandirs or 
Mosques, Churches etc of their faith?  In case they have 
to adopt to your faith, you create your own holy book 
which they can foolow. 
 

6. As in Sikh old traditions, MANJI’s were created for 
promotion of Sikh faith.  You too followed the same 
way by way of nominating your agents who only can 
administer NAAM and none else.  This creates doubt in 
one’s mind that you are installed by some political 
agency to divide Sikhs.  I had very clearly written 
earlier that you go to ISRAEL and try to do this type of 
work, in moments results will be there.  Similarly for 
other faiths e.g Muslims, Christianity etc, you must 
thank our leaders (Guardians of Sikh faith) who seeing 
all your actions, just influence on them due to your past 
performances of KIRTAN at Gurdwara Tarn Sahib 
from where you rebelled against Sikh faith. 
 

7. I had written to you that when I attended one of our 
meetings in a FIVE STAR Hotel in Toronto every 
person got up from their seats in your honor and you 
addressed them by saying sit down brothers and 
sisters and at the end when going out in the same way 
everyone stood up and you addressed as sons and 
daughters.  This abusive language should have not 
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been used; to same very gathering you had started your 
lecture by saying EK PITA KE HAM BARK.  God is 
one and we are his sons and daughters.  How did you 
dare to address sons and daughters?  So far, we all 
accept God the creator as father who is not visible-yes 
we have one other biological father and mother through 
who we came on this earth.  This is also not true as per 
your saying that you can show GOD.  NO, NO God is 
invisible.  He is everywhere in everyone still only one.  
He has no father no mother, brother or sister.  He never 
dies – what ever is visible has to die or one who is born 
has to die.  You also preach the same but act otherwise 
by becoming yourself as God.  (letter of 8th May) 

 
There are a number of more points where you say 
something and act just opposite.  I now at the end request 
you to be very specific and give me direct replies rather than 
diverting from the main subject.  I am also requesting the 
highest seat of Sikh faith, Jathedar Sahib of Akal Takhat to 
call you at my expense.  So that you can clarify your points 
where I can also be present if given time for my visa etc. 

Yours, I.J.S. Katari 
***** 

 

Warning: Jathedar Vedanti 
By Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana 

 

Mr. Vedanti has turned Gurbilas’s fictitious characters into 
Shaheed Bhai Mani Singh and the 52 poets!  It would have 
been much better if he had not written his note.  Now how 
can anyone Challenge Bhai Mani Singh’s utterances? 
 
Excerpts from the Tribune:  “He (Jathedar Akal Takhat) said 
that the objections raised by some Sikh scholars were 
unsavory because he had himself written that some 
historical references in the book had been presented in a 
distorted manner which should be researched and 
investigated into according to Sikh practice and tradition.” 
 
In the last para, the news correspondent has recorded your 
views as follows:  “He (Jathedar Akal Takhat) admitted that 
some sections of the book have been influenced by 
Brahmanical thinking.  In the original text, information 
regarding Guru Ji’s birth, marriage etc. has been presented 
in a distorted manner, which is not in accordance with 
Gurmat.  The book had already been published twice by the 
Punjab Language Department.”  After describing everything 
written by the scholars as unsavory, you stated, “The book 
does contain some (anti-Gurmat) entries which deserve to 
be tested on the touchstone of ‘maryada’.”  These 
utterances/ statements give the impression that ‘only a few’ 
entries are violative of Gurmat, while the rest of the book is 
in accordance with Gurmat.  I do not know what meaning of 
‘maryada’ you gave to the news correspondent, but to this 
humble slave the only ‘maryada’ of Sikhism is the ‘bani’ of 

Sri Guru Granth Sahib.  Outside the ‘bani’, it is all 
falsehood woven by self-willed people. 
 
1. Challenge? – On 26th October, 2000, I had sent you a 

copy of the letter which I wrote to Prof. Manjit Singh, 
Jathedar, Takhat Sri Kesgarh Sahib.  In that letter I had 
written in very clear words, ‘Gurbilas Patshahi 6’ had 
specifically been written with a view to distorting the 
form and content of the Gurmat knowledge.  That is 
why all things in this book are anti-Gurmat falsehoods, 
dipped in mythology.”  Therefore, O revered Singh 
Sahib Joginder Singh Vedanti Ji! after going through 
your observations mentioned above, I feel constrained 
to write to you in the form of a challenge that if you 
point out a single instance from out of Guru’s history in 
any of my writings that does not stand the scrutiny of 
Guru’s ‘Shabads’ (hymns) or that does not stand the 
test of the touchstone of Gurmat, this humble slave will 
make a clean confession of having misled the Panth and 
will be prepared to suffer any kind of penalty or 
punishment.  With due deference to your high office, I 
cannot say that if you fail to point out any instance as 
stated above, then for your misstatements that have 
appeared in the newspapers, what treatment should 
be…?  Please own up your fault very frankly and set a 
good example for others to follow. 
 

2. This assertion of yours is correct that in the beginning 
of the book,  (i) under the title ‘something from my 
side’ you have written on page 51 – “However, if 
something is found lacking, then making Gurbani as the 
ultimate touchstone, the readers are requested to sift the 
truth from out of falsehood.”  (ii) Secondly, on page 
102 of the ‘Preface’ you have written:  “Therefore, 
wherever, some idea is found to be in contradiction to 
Gurmat, relying on Gurmat as the ultimate touchstone, 
truth should be distinguished from what is spurious 
because the supreme touchstone available to us is the 
Gurbani.”  But you have betrayed terrible weakness and 
lack of sincerity which are too apparent to be missed 
while going through your ‘warnings’.  This painful lack 
of sincerity I had described in my letter to S. Joginder 
Singh, Chief Editor, Spokesman, Chandigarh, which 
was in reply to Dr. Amarjit Singh’s article published in 
the June, 2000 issue of the ‘Spokesman’.  Later, on 
having been put on the internet, it appeared in many 
foreign papers.  Just to refresh your memory, its 
relevant paragraphs are being reproduced in brief: 

 

“If the Chief Justice of a country happens to become the 
editor of an obscure writer’s outdated book about the 
country’s social and judicial conditions, and writes the 
following note in its ‘Preface’, “Some of the entries in the 
book ought to be tested according to the country’s penal 
code,” will he not be asked, “O Chief Judge of the country, 
if laymen have to judge the legal merit of something that has 
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been scanned and edited by you, what right have you to 
continue in your high office?” 
 
It has crossed all limits!  The institution from where the 
entire Panth is to seek guidance and direction, the office 
which has been created for the specific purposes of keeping 
intact the purify of Gurbani and Gurmat, is strangely enough 
demanding of its readers, “Don’t accept everything in 
‘Gurbilas Patshahi 6’ – published under the signatures of 
Jathedar Akal Takhat and eleven other venerable religious 
leaders-as gospel truth, rather test it on the ultimate 
touchstone of Gurbani first.”  Was this supreme 
touchstone of Gurbani beyond your reach?  Have you 
distributed this long-neglected book, edited with great effort 
with the avowed purpose of acquainting the Sikhs with 
Guru’s history or to test their knowledge and understanding 
of Gurmat?  You have made this demand from that valorous 
Panth which has been made the follower of Brahminical 
practices by keeping it ignorant of Gurmat in a planned 
manner.  How can the Panth which does not know the 
correct meaning of the word ‘mool mantra’ describe the 
hysterics of a book issued by the Panth’s apex body as anti-
Gurmat?  At the command of the religious leaders, 
superstitious people had even married off their daughters to 
stone idols.  It was not something unexpected of the people 
to regard the most fictitious book (authored by religious 
leaders) as an integral part of religion. 
 
Bitter Truth: 
It is right on your part to make a claim first in the ‘Preface’ 
and then in the special comments’ that you have made a 
show of pointing out some anti-Gurmat entries in the book.  
But had you not given that ‘note’ the tragic influence of the 
book would not have come to pass.  As an illustration, I 
have to make the following few submissions:  (a) The 
author has created some imaginary characters – Mani Singh, 
Dharam Singh, Bhagat Singh.  But in the ‘Preface’ you have 
made ‘ Mani Singh’ into Shaheed Bhai Mani Singh’ and the 
other two have been shown as the Tenth Guru’s close 
associates (from among his 52 poets).  Then how have you 
described any utterance of that ‘Shaheed Bhai Mani Singh’ 
as wrong?  (b) For want of brief description in that very note 
regarding the story written in the book, 99% of the 
information given in the ‘Preface’ is likely to remain 
unnoticed.  (c) It is a very painful apprehension that from 
the detailed arguments given by you in the ‘Preface’, the 
readers are bound to form the conviction that all the 
utterances in the book are those of Shaheed Bhai Mani 
Singh.  Who can have the courage to object to anything 
stated in the book in that case? 
 
Editors’ good intentions doubtful? 
Preface:  from page 52 to 99, instead of rejecting anti-
Gurmat ravings of the Puranic theory of divine 
reincarnation, the seal of approval has been put on the 

Puranic myth.  Although on page 100, a hint has been 
thrown that Guru Tegh Bahadur was not martyred but that 
he committed suicide, yet the total absence of any reference 
to the martyrdoms of Bhai Mati Dass, Bhai Sati Dass and 
Bhai Dayala without any explanation thereto, is very 
intriguing.  Does it not mean that you have acted as the 
author’s accomplice in distorting the history of the Gurus?  
Doesn’t your silence on this serious issue betray total 
affirmation of the author’s cunning and deceitfulness?  
These are only a few examples.  Details of the painful 
camouflaging done while editing the book are being given 
in my book which is nearing completion. 
 
Your ‘Special Comments’ in the book ‘Gurbilas 
Patshahi 6’ 
From page 801, you started writing chapter-wise comments 
(though they are incomplete).  Even the chapters not 
commented upon by you are full of anti-Gurmat material.  
But, after chapter VIII, by not commenting on chapter IX, 
you have in a way accepted the following statement of the 
author that: 
 

1. For having offspring in future, Guru Nanak Dev 
started the Brahminical practice of giving ‘mantra’ 
solution to the wife to impregnate her as prescribed 
in Puranic scriptures, instead of through sex in the 
normal course. 

2. Satguru Nanak Dev Ji, with his gray beard and ‘Seli 
topi’ (chord and cap, emblems of headship of certain 
religions), was born twice in the house of Sri Guru 
Hargobind Ji and each time, the ladies drew veil 
over their faces. 

3. Guru Hargobind Ji was sitting on the Akal Takhat 
and was reading Sukhmani Sahib but owing to the 
love-chords for Bibi Kaulan ringing within his heart, 
he left the reading of Sukhmani Sahib half-way and 
ran towards her and sat beside her. 

 
Why did you remain silent (and provide your seal of 
approval) to such anti-Gurmat, despicable blasphemy which 
would make a Sikh hang his head in shame?  Similarly, at 
every turn of the narrative in the book, the readers will have 
a glimpse of the dubious intentions of its great editors in my 
forthcoming book ‘Gurbilas Patshahi 6 on the touchstone of 
Sri Guru Granth Sahib.’ 
 
Instead of making a clean confession of one’s fault as an 
honest warrior, passing on the buck to others in a 
roundabout manner does not behove your high office.  
There is not the slightest exaggeration in my assertion that 
the more you try to offer clarifications about this book, the 
worse is going to emerge. 
 
3. In the ‘Tribune’ report referred to above, you have 

stated as follows: 
“Earlier also, this book has been twice published by the 
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Punjab Language Department.”  What can be greater 
misfortune for the Sikh Panth than the fact that the Jathedar 
Sahib who was to reprimand and check the high and mighty 
acting against ‘Gurmat’ (remember the incident at Dadu’s 
grave wrought by the Tenth Guru) is today seeking refuge 
behind an indefensible and wrong action of the Language 
Department, in order to justify his anti-Gurmat action! 
 
By telling the news correspondent that Sikh intellectuals 
were ‘unsavory’, are you trying to project yourself as the 
victimized person?  Otherwise also, there is not the slightest 
exaggeration in my saying that if due to any reason 
whatever, I had committed the deed that you have, and with 
the kindness of some Gurmukh reader my misconceptions 
had been cleared, I would have cried from the housetop – 
“O Jathedar Sahibaan, the leaders of the Panth! this 
degenerate sinner has committed an unpardonable sin.  It is 
Satguru’s boundless grace that this heinous sin has been 
exposed otherwise this poisonous betrayal would have 
distorted the very face of Satguru Nanak Dev’s peerless 
flower garden of Sikhism.  It is not just an aberration, rather 
it is a heinous crime on the part of this degenerate slave.  In 
order to check such deeds for ever, this sinner’s body should 
be pitched into the earth for dogs to feed on.” 

(Courtesy Spokesmen Weekly August 2001) 
 

***** 
Warning:  Jathedar Manjit Singh  

By Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana 
 

Singh Sahib Prof. Manjit Singh Ji, 
Please cite a single reference in ‘Gurbilas Patshahi 6’ 
which is in accordance with Gurmat and I will blacken 
my face and appear before Sri Akal Takhat Sahib 
 
On 26th January 2001, I had written to you a letter of protest 
against the serious misstatement resorted to by the writer of 
‘Gurbilas Patshahi 6’ regarding the martyrdom of Sri Guru 
Tegh Bahadur Sahib.  From your letter of 10th November 
2001, I felt surprised and disturbed that for you serious 
tinkering with the history of the Gurus have no meaning and 
importance.  Guru Sahib’s martyrdom may be changed into 
suicide, martyrdoms of all great Sikh martyrs may be erased 
from the pages of history, it doesn’t make any difference to 
you.  Under these circumstances, why should well-meaning 
Gursikhs feel concerned and worried about the fate of the 
Panth?  I wanted to send a detailed letter to you, but since in 
your letter the Satguru has made you write clearly all that 
Singh Sahib Giani Kewal Singh could not, I thought it 
proper to remain silent. 
 
But in the news story of 25th march, you have stated the 
following: 
 
‘Gurbilas Patshahi 6’ is a book written by Kesar Singh 
Chibber, a writer of the times of Guru Sahib.  It has not been 

written by Jathedar Akal Takhat.  He has only edited it.  In 
the ‘foreword’ of the book, he has clearly told the entire 
Sikh Panth and the readers that there is material in this book 
which does not tally with the Gurmat principles.  There, 
while reading this religious book, the readers should keep 
this in mind.” 
 
Mr. Vedanti’s command to the readers appear to be:  ‘O ye 
the readers who are not familiar with Gurmat, not we but 
you yourself have to be vigilant about the anti-Gurmat 
material in the book.’  That is, “This book from the apex 
body of the Panth is not meant for imparting correct 
information about the history of the Gurus; rather, it is 
meant to test your knowledge of Gurbani.”  In other words, 
it is like the laymen judging the legal merit of a book 
written by the Chief Justice of a country.  A country like 
America will not hesitate even for a moment to dismiss such 
a judge.  But strange are the ways of the wonderful Panth! 
 
But this book, selling in the market since 1944, published 
in 1998 with Panth’s money, adorned with 
commendation letters from great personalities like you 
and distributed as a gift under the seal of the SGPC, had 
to be regretfully withdrawn from sale and circulation by 
your own Committee. It is very surprising that the book 
(according to your own letter) of which you had not read a 
word all your life, suddenly made you to claim within four 
months that you possess all the knowledge about the book 
and that on 25th March, 2001, you made a totally wrong 
assertion in the newspapers- “The book ‘Gurbilas Patshahi 
6’ is written by Kesar Singh Chhibber, a writer of the times 
of the Guru Sahibaan. “How strange that you did not 
hesitate even a bit while making such a wrong statement! 
You should have cleared this doubt also as to which Guru 
Sahibaan were the contemporaries of your Kesar Singh 
Chhibber? Singh Sahib, your above statement is nothing but 
wrong and following are the clear proofs. 
 
Mr. Vedanti’s words in the ‘preface’ of the controversial 
book on page 59 are; ‘In this way, we can say that the 
author of the book is some unknown person.’ Neither 
Mr. Vedanti nor Dr. Amarjit Singh could find out the 
name of the real author of the book even after three 
years of study and research.  O Singh Sahib Ji! on what 
basis did you declare that its author is Kesar Singh 
Chibber? 
 
Now let us consider the other aspect of your utterances that 
Kesar Singh Chibber was a writer of the times of Guru 
Sahibaan. 
 
In the ‘Preface’ of the controversial book ‘Gurbilas Patshahi 
6’ that starts from page 53, after a long consideration of 17 
pages of historical references, Mr. Vedanti’s own 
observations are:  “In this manner, on the basis of Bhai Vir 
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Singh and S. Karam Singh’s information, it can be said that 
the date of composition (year 1775 Bikarmi) of the book, 
given in the book itself, is absolutely right;” that is ten years 
after the Tenth Guru’s departure for his heavenly abode.  O 
Singh Sahib Prof. Manjit Singh Ji!  Had there been a well-
meaning historian of the Sikh Panth during the Tenth 
Guru’s time, he would have written an authentic history of 
the Gurus 10-20 years earlier and presented it to the Master, 
and earned his pleasure, and not ten years later when the 
Guru was no more there.  Undoubtedly, very cunning 
enemies, under a well-planned strategy, had written anti-
Gurmat books and had circulated the same among the 
ignorant Sikh devotees at an opportune time.  Now you 
should decide it yourself, how the so-called ‘Dasam 
Granth’, ‘Gurpartap Suraj’, ‘Bansawalinama’, 
‘Gurbilas’ type of anti-Gurmat books, many kinds of 
Rehatnamas’,  ‘Hukamnamas’ etc. all those writings 
come into the hands of the present-day ignorant 
readers? 
 
S. Sohan Singh Sital has been a great balladeer, intelligent 
preacher and discerning researcher and historian.  On page 
182 of his book ‘Sources of Sikh history’ while referring to 
Kesar Singh Chhibber’s book ‘Bansawalinama’ he says that 
it was completed on Assu Sudi 11 Sambat 1826.  In other 
words, your ‘Chhibber’ was writer of the time 61 years after 
the Tenth Guru’s departure for his heavenly abode (1826-
1765 = 61).  Otherwise also, respected Singh Ji, just a man’s 
being of the Guru Sahib’s time is no proof of his goodness.  
Did not the rulers who martyred Guru Sahib by inflicting 
tortures with fire and water, heartless executioners and 
many tyrannical enemies of the Guru Panth live in the times 
of the Satguru? 
 
O Singh Sahib Prof. Manjit Singh Ji, occupying a position 
revered by the Panth, why did you hide from the readers the 
following words appearing on p. 182-83 of Mr. Sital’s 
above-mentioned book, which reveal your 
‘Chibber’s’Brahminical fanaticism? 
 
(Pandit) Kesar Singh’s writings are written under the 
influence of Hinduism.  His mind is particularly influenced 
by Manusmriti.  Contrary to Guru Gobind Singh’s edict – 
‘Regard all human beings as one’, he considers Brahmins to 
be superior to men of other castes.  Much so that being 
himself from a Brahmin family, he calls himself superior to 
others.  Superior birth is that of a Brahmin (Verse 14-630).  
In tenth ‘charan’ (verse) the author writes that if a Brahmin 
is Sikh, he should be treated with great respect.  (354)  
When Muslims desecrated the Amritsar Sarovar (pool), the 
author got ablutions done by Pandits (Brahmins) to purify it.  
It is only to glorify the Brahmins that he has written 
‘Bansawalinama’.  ‘If one wishes, one may wear the sacred 
thread, if one does not, one may not’.  This means that the 
writer wishes to make this Brahminical practice a part of 
Sikhism.  He regards Guru Arjan Dev as the ‘avatar’ of 

Arjun, Kunti’s son.  He even begins the book with an 
invocation to gods and goddesses.” 
 
O Singh Sahib Ji! Will you now say that you have not 
read even Mr. Sital’s book? 
 
Your statements – ‘There are many things in the book which 
do not go well with Gurmat’ and that ‘it is a religious book’ 
– show that you do not agree with this belief or conviction 
of Gurmat that ‘for a Gursikh only that book is religious 
which fully stands the test of Sri Guru Granth Sahib.  Even 
if there is one anti-Gurmat entry in the book, describing it as 
religious is like writing a letter disowning Satguru Ji and is 
indicative of the declining condition of the Panth. 
 
In your letter of 10.11.2000 written only four months ago 
with the Guru as witness, your words in the first paragraph 
were – “Now whatever I write shall be with the Guru as 
witness, considering him as knowing everything and in awe 
and reverence for his and it shall be nothing but truth.”  
Again in the last para (4th) of this letter your words were – 
“Like the above-mentioned, I am again writing the truth 
with the Guru as witness that till today I have not read a 
single word of the book edited by Singh Sahib (Mr. 
Vedanti).  This also is true that I have not written a single 
line on this book.” 
 
The Challenge given below has already been communicated 
to you as well as Dr. Amarjit Singh and Singh Sahib Giani 
Vedanti Ji, but I did not get any response from anyone.  
Since now, as a spokesman of the five Singh Sahibaan, you 
have made the above-mentioned utterance, I am reiterating 
my challenge in a new form. 
 
Now, I put you under oath of your respected mother’s milk 
drunk by you to give only five references from the same so-
called ‘religious book’ in the writer’s own language along 
with the details of their titles and page numbers, and from 
your side write only this much – “I, Manjit Singh, as 
Jathedar Takhat Sri Kesgarh Sahib, accept the conditions of 
the challenge contained in the letter of 7th April, and affirm 
that from ‘Gurbilas Patshahi 6’ (comprising 854 pages and 
more that 500 references), these five references are entirely 
in accordance with Gurmat.  If out of these references, just 
one is proved to be anti-Gurmat on the touchstone of 
‘Shabad’ from Gurbani, I will abide by the conditions 
mentioned in the challenge without any delay.” 
 
I am also committed to it that if I fail to prove even a single 
reference to be against Gurmat on the basis of more than 
one ‘Shabads’ from Gurbani, then here in Canada itself I 
shall blacken my face and set out for Sri Akal Takhat Sahib 
and shall gladly suffer the most stringent punishment on the 
charge of misleading the Panth.  But if I prove your 
references to be against Gurmat on the basis of Guru’s 
‘Shabads’, you will leave your chair and burn with your 
hands at least eleven copies of this ‘Gurbilas Patshahi 6’ and 
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shall tender an apology to the brave Giani Puran Singh Josh 
against whom resolutions are being passed even without his 
having burnt a copy of the book.  In that case, you will also 
stand in the Panthic court with folded hands. 
 

If you really conduct your life as per rules of Gurmat, 
possess a lofty character, are an illustrious son of noble 
parents, then come forward and accept the challenge.  Don’t 
forget that the Tenth Guru, resident of Anandpur Sahib, 
where you live at present, refuses to regard a person as 
‘man’ who is not true to his word: 
 
‘Humo mard baaid shaved sukhanwar; 
Na shikurey digar dar datianey digar.’                  (Zafarnama) 

 
(He is verily a man who is true to his word.  He should not 
be called a man who has one thing in mind and another on 
lips.) 
 
Now you should tender proof of being a true Sikh of the 
Guru.  Put an end to this daily criticism.  Don’t say that 
‘Gurbilas Patshahi 6’ is ‘a religious book’ because this book 
is distorting the uniqueness of the wonderful Sikh Panth.  be 
merciful to the Gursikhi, already orphaned for want of a true 
and unblemished leader.  This Gursikhi has almost been 
made a Brahminical religion by selfish and cunning 
religious leaders by keeping the Sikhs ignorant of Gurmat in 
a planned manner.  Begging pardon for my mistakes, if any. 
Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana, (Courtesy Spokesmen Weekly July 2001) 

 

***** 
 

Warning:  Islam’s inroads into Sikhism 
From The Internet:  Alerts 

 
This message from my sikh friend from uk shows how muslims 
there are targeting sikh women: please take time to read the 
following and forward it on to as many people as possible.  It is 
about the topical discussion of conversions.  Do not let the FIRE in 
your belly consume you.  Read this with an OPEN mind and make 
your own valued judgement. All of this can be verified by reading 
transcripts of the koran or visiting the Hizb-ut-tahrir and Khalifa 
websites (can be found using search engines).  Furthermore 
remember that we as Sikh people have been under attack from the 
Muslims since the Arabs rose to power in 713AD (source 
Punjab.com).  Constant attack to assimilate us has been carried out 
since.  The Mogul Emperors, the Shahs the British and the Hindus 
have all seen us as an underclass, and they have treated us 
accordingly.  However, we have not succumbed and do not intend 
to.  Knowledge is your wealth and power my friends and I am 
giving you a 24-carat insight. 
 
The truth about conversions, 10 secrets the Muslims don't 
want you to know: 
1. Islam is a totally MISSIONARY religion committed to making 
EVERYONE Muslim.  According to the Koran the world is 
divided up into 2 parts, Dar-as-Islam (House of Faith) a title which 
applies to all Islamic countries and Dar-al-Harb (Household of 
War), land not yet surrendered to Allah, which is the rest of the 
world. It is the duty of every Muslim to wage Jihad (Holy War) 

against Kafirs, infidels and unbelievers what the Koran calls non-
Muslims and make them submit to Islam. Violence against Kafirs 
is encouraged in the Koran, if gentle persuasion doesn’t work. 
 
2. Conversions of Sikh and Hindu men and women is becoming an 
increasing problem.  Hundreds of verified conversions in the last 
few years have been reported. Dozens of cases were reported in 
October 1995 alone, when the new academic year started. 
Universities in London, Bradford and Luton are particular problem 
areas. 
 
3. At the Hizb-ut-Tahrir ( HUT ) conference at the Wembley arena 
in August 1994, a Sikh was converted on stage in front of 8000 
cheering and clapping Muslims. The Sikh girl then proceeded to 
attack Sikhism making particularly offensive statements against 
the Sikh Gurus. The audience laughed and continued to cheer. 
Some of this speech was televised on satellite T.V and on the 
HUT’s pirate radio station. Muslim leaders at the conference called 
for an intensification of the campaign to bring Sikh and Hindu 
women to Islam. The same thing happened at HUT’s ‘Rally for 
Islam’ conference in Trafalgar Square, August 1995. This time 2 
Hindu women were converted on stage in front of 2000 cheering 
Muslims. Again Muslim leaders demanded that Muslims boys try 
harder to convert Sikh and Hindu girls. 
 
4. The self appointed Muslim parliament of Britain passed a 
resolution demanding that the British government make it illegal 
for Muslim women to marry non-Muslim. It also called for the 
banning of conversions of Muslims to other faiths. Any Muslim 
who did convert was to be stoned to death according Islamic 
tradition. Thankfully, the British government did not take their 
demand seriously, but the event showed the Muslims double 
standards and hypocrisy.  
 
5. HUT leaders issued a directive in January 1995 to specially 
selected male members telling them to place Ads in personal 
columns of national newspapers inviting relationships from Asian 
women.  They were told to write the religion and nationality of the 
girl were unimportant and be ambiguous about their own 
backgrounds by for example only describing themselves as Asian. 
They were further told to form intimate relationships with only 
Sikh and Hindu girls who replied with the aim of conversion. The 
expense of the Ads and any dates were to be paid by the HUT. 
 
6. Certain Muslims have taken to wearing Karas (Sikh steel 
bracelet) at Bhangra gigs with the aim of specifically seeking to 
meet Hindu and Sikh girls. When meeting the Girls, these people 
identify themselves in such a way that the girl does not realise that 
they are Muslim.  For example, by shortening the name 
Mohammed to Mohan. They form relationships with the girl and 
begin the slow path to conversion. 
 
7. A Muslim converting somebody will never tell the person the 
whole story. For example when converting men they always leave 
out the part about having to be circumcised to become Muslim. 
After all what man would want half of his genitals cut off. 
Likewise girl converts are tricked into believing that men and 
women are equal to Islam. They are not told that rape victims 
according to the Koran have to produce four Male witnesses of 
good character to say that they were raped or they will be charged 
with adultery and stoned according to Islamic tradition (hundreds 
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of cases where this has occurred are on file with Amnesty 
International, contact them for further information). Also 
according to the Koran, all man has to do to divorce his wife is say 
Talaq 3 times. For women of course getting a divorce is much 
harder. Besides which what woman wants to share her husband 
with three other women. The new method that they are employing 
is to change their names by deed poll to Mohan singh and Balraj 
Singh.  They add surnames on to Gill and Hayer.  These are two of 
their favorites. Please check the person you are going to marry and 
their credentials through your parents or close relatives Names 
mean nothing there are being changed by deed poll it only costs 
them a couple of hundred pounds, supplied by their fanatical 
elders!!!! 
 
8. HUT leadership has instructed its members to specifically target 
problem groups for conversion. These include young teenage girls, 
people with social problems, the recently bereaved and victims of 
abuse as children. These people are considered to be weak willed 
and easily manipulated.  Once identified the Muslim will try to 
convince their target that Islam will magically solve all their 
problems. Incidentally in 1992 the HUT produced an article telling 
Muslim men to particularly target non-Muslim girls with plain or 
unattractive physical, facial or body features. These girls, the 
article said, would not be accustomed to this attention and would 
do anything to maintain a relationship. It went on to say that the 
discomfort you may feel in such relationships, especially if 
intimate, is only temporary, however, the rewards you will receive 
in Heaven will last for eternity. 
 
9. The HUT has instructed Muslims to work in groups when 
converting, with one person forming a very close friendship with 
their target. The group then works to find out the strengths and 
weaknesses of the person involved and then will work accordingly. 
If for example, the person loves sport and is very athletic, they go 
on about how Islam actively encourages sport and how all the 
world's best sportsmen such as Muhammad Ali, Tyson and Imran 
Khan are Muslims. If the person has a strongly anti-white attitude, 
then they will stir up racial hatred against whites even more by 
talking about past white injustices against them. This policy has 
been used effectively with Afro-Caribbean's, with whom they talk 
about the slave trade and give Malcolm X as role model (Muslim 
groups leafleted black cinema audiences watching Malcolm X 
when it was released ). Similarly, the hard up have been offered 
well-paid jobs with Muslim businesses providing they convert. 
 
10. Forced conversions do occur. There have been many 
documented cases ( at least one in Southall ) when Sikh and Hindu 
girls have been taken to Pakistan by their Muslim boyfriends and 
forcibly converted. Those resisting are passed on to other Muslim 
men who keep the girl under lock and key, in some remote village 
without telephones. All the girls money and her passport are taken 
away. Other cases have occurred when Sikh and Hindu girls are 
photographed naked by their Muslim boyfriends, and are told to 
convert or else the photos will be published in magazines and sent 
to the girl’s family and friends. These are not tragically scare 
stories but facts. CONVERSIONS INTO ISLAM almost always 
occur out of a persons IGNORANCE or MISUNDERSTANDING 
of their own religion. Take time to understand your religion and 
educate others. The process of conversion is usually very SUBTLE 
and GRADUAL. It always occurs progressively UNDERMINING 
YOUR CULTURE and RELIGION through misquoting religious 

texts and falsifying historical events. Be on guard and stop them 
from speaking lies about your religion, be you Sikh or Hindu. The 
HUT and other Muslim groups have said that they aim to make 
FRANCE an ISLAMIC REPUBLIC by the year 2015 and Britain 
by 2025 through CONVERSIONS, IMMIGRATION and high 
MUSLIM BIRTH RATES. IN DIFFERENT WAYS THE HUT 
ARE ATTACKING US. Fanatics are now vandalising books on 
Sikhism and religious texts such as the Guru Granth Sahib in 
Council, School, and college libraries. 

[According to the Sacramento Bee Islam is the largest growing religion in 
the USA. Ed] 

***** 
 

Guru Nanak’s Testimony 
Anti Sikhi Propaganda by Ahmadiyya Muslim Association, UK 

 
By M. Sadullah Khan 
 
Just as there is a prophesy in the Bible about the rise of the 
Holy Prophet in Mecca, so God Almighty ordained that 
there shall be a testimony from the Hindus with regards to 
Truth about Islam. So Guru Nanak arose in the Punjab to 
bear witness to the truth of Islam. 
 
It is apparent from Guru Nanak’s writing that he was born to 
Hindu parents, that he pondered much over the Vedas. But 
the Vedas could not give him full satisfaction for spiritual 
knowledge, so he broke off from them and sought company 
with the Muslim divines of his age. He remained in 
attendance upon them for a considerable period his life and 
at last he adopted the Muslim way of thinking. Even to this 
day, various tombs and shrines of the Punjab bear evidence 
to Guru Nanak’s Chillakashi which he performed at these 
places. For example, at Multan, in the tomb of Shams 
Tabrez the ‘Ya Allah’ a manuscript of Guru Nanak, can still 
be found. 
 
Next, the relics in the possession of the descendents of Guru 
Nanak prove beyond a shadow of doubt that Guru Nanak 
was a devout Muslim. A few of these relics are worthy of 
mention: 
 
At Guru Sahai, district Ferozeopur, East Punjab, there can 
be seen in the possession of Guru Nanak’s descendents the 
following relics: A Tesbih, a Pothi and a copy of the Holy 
Quran, all of which are reverently enclosed in rich robes, 
and are not disclosed to any observer until he pays Rs 100/ 
and until he has previously taken a hundred baths. Disciples 
from far-flung areas swarm for a glimpse of these relics. 
 
The most notable of these relics is the copy of the Holy 
Quran. It is written in beautiful Arabic script in golden 
colors in the margins, and the relic has been preserved by 
the Gurus (sic) of Baba Nanak. The copy of the Holy Quran 
was seen by a group of Muslims on 4th April 1908, and a 
photograph of it was also taken. Baba Nanak’s relics of the 
Holy Quran, preserved by the Gurus, bespeak valuably of 
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his abundant for the Holy Book. Moreover the Holy Book 
has been held in great reverence by thousands of Sikh 
visitors.  
 
Another startling proof of Baba Nanak’s devotion to Islam 
is supplied by a cotton shirt of the Guru lying at Dera Baba 
Nanak in the East Punjab, which is called The Chola Sahib. 
On this Chola Sahib are engraved many verses of The Holy 
Quran including the Kalime Shahadef. All these facts go to 
prove that Guru Nanak became an eminent Muslim saint 
after his defection from Hinduism. 
 
We give below a few of the manifold sayings of Guru 
Nanak to substantiate the foregone arguments: 
 
These writings of guru Nanak are binding upon the Sikhs, 
and their Guru commands them through these sayings to 
disconnect their ties with Hinduism and follow his example.  
 
Guru Nanak was not born in a Muslim house. Rather he was 
of Hindu parents, but God’s revelations drew him to Islam. 
History proves that his conversion to Islam caused the Guru 
a lot of privations, and he suffered much at the hands of his 
Hindu relatives, but it is also stated that he stood firm as a 
rock against all opposition. Then he began to preach to other 
Hindus and to convert them to Islam. He performed the 
pilgrimage to Mecca and personally visited the tomb of the 
Holy Prophet, peace and blessings of God be upon.  Him, he 
also paid homage at the tombs of the Muslim divines in 
India.  
 
A few of Guru Nanak’s criteria of faith, his beliefs and 
actions as laid in the Janam Sakhi by Bhai Balla, published 
by Caxten Press, Anarkali, Lahore, may be quoted here: 

• Those people are certainly hellish who do not 
follow the teachings of the Holy Prophet Mohamed 
(Janam Sakhi, p172). 

• I have recited the Kalima with full faith. There is 
no God accept Allah and Mohamed is his Prophet. 
There is no other means of deliverance from sin 
except the Kalima (Janam Sakhi, p272). 

• The Hindus utter impious words in respect of the 
Prophet. Certainly they shall be consumed in Hell. 
I advise all my followers to admit that Allah and 
Rasul are true and to know nothing else (Janam 
Sakhi, p134). 

• God sent Hazaret Mohammed as a Prophet for the 
world. God almighty commanded Guru Nanak to 
learn the 30 chapters of the Holy Quran and to 
propagate their truth through the four corners of the 
world. Guru Nanak was assured that whoever 
obeyed the Word of God with truth and devotion 
eventually be purified from sin. (Janam Sakhi, 
p134). 

• O Nanak, perform a pilgrimage to Mecca. (Janam 
Sakhi, p137). 

• Having perused and fully comprehended the 
contents of the Torah, the Bible, David’s Psalms 
and the Vedic, I have come to the conclusion that 
the Holy Quran is the only true means for the 
salvation of man (Janam Sakhi, p147). 

• Undoubtedly --- the only book which I have found 
to be possessed with the truth and faith is the Holy 
Quran (Janam Sakhi, p194).  

• Verily, Allah’s curse is on the men who fail to 
attend the Muslim prayer, for they are losing what 
little good they have learned (Janam Sakhi, p222). 

• The readers of the Muslim Kalima will never loose 
their faith in God, or will they ever go to Hell 
(Janam Sakhi, p172). 

• The recitation of the Kalima will purify you of all 
your sins (Janam Sakhi, p172). 

• Guru Nanak stayed in Mecca for a year and fasted 
like a devout Muslim (Janam Sakhi, p195). 

• Guru Nanak inserted his fingers in his years and 
pronounced the Call to prayers (as Muslims do). 

• Guru Nanak gave a Juma’s sermon to a Muslim 
gathering and was satisfied at heart (Janam Sakhi, 
p205). 

Thus Guru Nanak was a man of God who lore asunder with 
a determination the ancient fetters of conversion and the 
age-old chains of vain ceremonial in order to accept the 
tenets of Islam.  His writings and relics show that he 
pondered long over the Vedas of the Hindu, but these could 
give him no proper guidance, hence he sought alliance with 
the pious Muslims of his day, and passed his manhood in 
their company. All these facts are a surprising testimony to 
his acceptance of Islam. Originally these relics lay in a 
village Muhamrnadpur, Tehsit Chunian, District Lahore, but 
later on, Guru Jewan Mal was succeeded respectively by 
Guru Ajit Singh, Guru Amer Singh, Guru Gulab Singh and 
Guru Fatheh Singh. 
 

The family of Guru Fateh Singh was the most influential 
among the Sikhs on account of it’s having in its possession 
the relics of Guru Nanak. For the same reason the family 
was granted rich Jagies and land, consisting of about 26 
villages in the Ferozepur district besides other lands in some 
of the Indian States. 
 

In order to visit these relics and to obtain spiritual blessings, 
eminent Sikhs go to this place. Once the Maharaja of 
Faridkot paid a visit to Guru Her Sahai and he offered an 
elephant and one thousand rupees as a present to this family. 
 

So, guru Nanak is an authority on Islam for the Hindus and 
the Sikhs. 
 

O devotees of the Guru, O well-wishers of Nanak! Harken 
to the words of your leader. Your patriarch is accusing you 
of non-belief, for although claiming to be his disciples you 
are not obeying his commandments. Come here, hesitate 
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not, and imbibe the spirit of Islam as was done by your 
Guru. Like your Guru, be enlightened by the Sun of Islam. 
Make numerous copies of the sacred Chola Sahib and don 
them on your persons as did your Guru, and tell other 
people that Islam is the true religion.    
 

Always keep with you a copy of the Holy Quran as did your 
Guru, and as was done by the succeeding Gurus. Seek 
protection against your sins by reading and reciting the 
Kalima as your Guru used to recite it and obtained 
satisfaction of heart.  
 

Further your Guru performed the Haji, he fasted, he said the 
Muslim prayer. He dressed himself like a Muslim divine, 
and he visited the mazar of the tomb of the Holy Prophet 
like a humble Muslim disciple. 
 

O ye, the followers of the Guru! What prevents you from 
doing the same? Why don’t you perform the same acts as 
your Guru did? He performed Chillakashi at Multan. Why 
don’t you do the same? The Guru commands you to enter 
the mansion of Islam. Delivered will be those who obey the 
Guru.                      Ahmadiyya Muslim association, (Southall Branch) 

11 Boyd Avenue, Southall, Middlesex, UB1 3BT, Tel: 020 8843 2053 
 

***** 
Guru Nanak’s True Testimony 

By Gurbachan Singh Sidhu, UK 
“Falsehood defeats itself, O Nanak, Only Truth  prevails”   

(Ramkali Guru Nanak page 953) 
 
Guru Nanak preached Truth and the above quoted lines 
written by him can be found in the books of almost all world 
religions. For example the Holy Quran says, “Confound not 
truth with falsehood, nor knowingly conceal the truth”(Sura 
Baqra 2-42). Followers of any religion are true followers of 
that religion only if they act upon the advice of their 
preceptors. Yet there are some overzealous and intolerant 
Muslims   who  ignore the teachings of the Holy Quran and  
deal in falsehoods, distortions and miss-statements while 
still claiming to be Muslims. We have a leaflet titled “ Guru 
Nanak’s Testimony” written by a Mr. M.Sadullah Khan and 
published by the Ahmaddya Muslim Association of 
Southall. No sensible Muslim would resort to such blatant 
lies, distortions and mischief as has been done by Mr. 
Sadullah. No wonder the Government of Pakistan declared 
the Ahmaddyas as non-Muslims. We, the Sikhs, are advised 
by our Gurus not to injure other people’s religious 
susceptibilities and therefore we refrain from paying the 
Ahmaddyas in the same coin but we do have a direction 
from our Guru to expose falsehood and prejudice. We give 
below some examples of Mr. Sadullah’s falsehoods, which 
he has associated with Guru Nanak: 
 
1. Falsehood:- He remained in attendance upon Muslim 

divines for a considerable period of his life. 

Truth:-Except for learning Urdu/Persian in school Guru 
Nanak stayed with no Muslim saint or divine much less 
remaining in attendance. If Mr. Sadullah had any facts 
he would have quoted them to substantiate his 
contention. We invite him to mention the names of the 
Muslim divines and the period of time the Guru stayed 
with them.   

 
2. Falsehood:- There are various tombs in the Panjab 

where Guru Nanak  performed Chilla Kashi. 
Truth:-There is absolutely no evidence of this. Mr. 

Sadullah will have done us a favour if he had given us 
the names of the places so that his readers could verify 
it. The fact is that Guru Nanak condemns and 
denounces Chilla Kashi.The Guru says, “qn nw qpwey 
qnUr ijauN bwlx h`f nw bwl,  isr pYrI ikAw PyiVAw AMdr 
iprI inhwl” Do not heat your body like an oven nor 
torture your bones. What sin have they committed? 
Seek the Lord within yourself.” 

 
3. Falsehood:- There is a copy of the Quran used by Guru 

Nanak which is now in the possession of Guru Nanak’s 
descendants of Guru Sahai which they show only on 
payment of Rs. 100. 

Truth:-It is a blatant lie. Guru Nanak’s descendants do not 
live in Guru Har Sahai. Let Mr. Sadullah give the name 
and address of the descendants and the truth will be 
published by us at our own expense. Even other-wise 
the possession of a copy of Quran does not make one a 
Muslim There are many Sikh, Christian, Jew and 
Buddhist scholars who keep copies of  the Quran in 
their libraries for comparative study of religions.  Guru 
Nanak had two sons Lakhmi Chand and Sri Chand. 
Would Mr. Sadullah say whose descendants is he 
talking about? Are there really Guru Nanak’s 
descendants living today? 

 
4. Falsehood:- There is a shirt of Baba Nanak with 

Quranic verses on it so he was a Muslim. 
Truth: -The shirt under reference was offered to Guru 

Nanak by a Muslim friend named Ishmael Safvi. Guru 
Nanak never wore it. Wearing such a shirt would be sac 
religious and an insult to Islam. No Muslim has been 
seen wearing such shirts. Giving of such gifts as the 
shirt, is still prevalent in all religions. The Sikhs offer 
Siropa (A turban or some other piece of cloth).  
TheBuddhists offer Kata (a silk-white cloth). If Mr. 
Sadullah thinks that gifts of Quranic shirts can spread 
Islam then Muslims would do better if they start 
offering shirts to everybody instead of doing what 
Mr.Sadullah does. The whole world would then be 
Muslim overnight.  

 
5. Falsehood:-Guru Nanak converted Hindus to Islam. He 

also visited Mecca and paid homage to the tombs of 
Muslim divines. 
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Truth:-There is absolutely no evidence that Guru Nanak 
converted any Hindus to Islam and paid homage to 
tombs. He is said to have visited the religious places of 
all religions of India. Some writings reveal that he also 
went to Mecca but then he also visited Hindu holy 
places like Hardwar, Kanshi, Puri and Budhist places 
like Gya. He also visited the Sidh Yogis and had long 
discussions with them which he has recorded in his 
bani Sidh Gosht.  His own writings confirm his visits to 
all places. If a Muslim visits Amritsar he/she will not 
become a Sikh and the Muslims living in Nanakana 
Sahib have not become Sikhs in the last 500 years. 
Indeed, many Muslims who sing the Guru’s Gurbani 
have not become Sikhs.  

 
Mr Sadullah knows full well that pilgrimage to Mecca 
is complete (See Sahi Muslim 2923) only if ritual 
ceremonies like ihram, twaf,  kissing of Hajar-e-Aswad, 
Jamrat-al Aqaba, Nahar (animal sacrifice) are 
performed and a race is run seven times between the 
hills of Safva and Marvah (Sai). We challenge 
Mr.Sadullah to produce evidence of all this having been 
done by Guru Nanak. 
 

6. Falsehood:-Mr. Sadullah quotes Janam Sakhi  of Bhai 
Bala and claims that it    contains the beliefs and 
writings of Guru Nanak 

Truth:-(a) Janam Sakhis are biographies of Guru Nanak 
written by people whose identity is unconfirmed. 
Research shows that Janam Sakhi of Bhai Bala could 
not have been written before 1597 that is 58 years after 
the death of the Guru. Some modern researchers even 
speculate that it must have been written around 1760 
nearly 221 years after the Guru’s death.  There are at 
least 6 Janam Sakhis of which Janam Sakhi of Bhai 
Bala is one. Two of them (Bhai Bala and Meharvan 
Janam Sakhi) were written by detractors of Sikhism. No 
Sikh Guru has written any Janam Sakhi.  

(b)  Even when quoting Bhai Bala Janam Sakhi Mr. 
Sadullah has not been honest. Mr. Sadullah knows full 
well that  “Allah enjoineth justice and kindness”(Quran 
16-90). The lines quoted by him are taken from the 
chapter “Journey to Mecca”. Here Guru Nanak is 
described as discussing religion with Muslim 
intellectuals Rukan Din , Shah Sharaf and Karim Deen 
Sura. Mr. Sadullah mischievously attributes the views 
expressed by these Muslims to Guru Nanak. Fie on 
such tricksters. We challenge Mr. Sadullah to prove us 
wrong. 

(c) In the same Janam Sakhi occur the following lines 
which are purported to have been spoken by Guru 
Nanak but Mr.Sadullah does not quote them. Would he 
accept them as Guru Nanak’s opinions ? 

1. “Neither the Hindus nor the Muslims follow their 
scriptures. Both have gone astray and are governed by 
Satan” (lines 15-16 page 110) 

 
2. “Present day Hindus and Muslims will find no place in 

God’s court because they practice religion merely as a 
show. Both deserve to be condemned. I will ease the 
situation by making a third religion current” (Lines 25-
27 page 110) 

 
3. “ Hindus behave like centipedes and Muslims behave 

like cobras. Hindus practise deceit and Muslims 
practise tyranny” (Lines 13-14 page 124) 

 
7. Falsehood:- Mr. Sadullah mentions some relics of 

Guru Nanak in village Muhammad Pur (District 
Lahore) but does not mention what these relics were. 
Then he says that they were removed by Guru Jiwan 
Mal, Guru Ajit Singh, Guru Amar Singh, Guru Gulab 
Singh and Guru Fateh Singh. 

Truth:-None of above were Gurus of the Sikhs . If Mr. 
Sadullah does not know even the names of the Sikh 
Gurus then we pity him. What credence can be laid on 
his other facts. 

 
8. Falsehood: -Mr. Sadullah instructs the Sikhs to always 

carry a copy of the Quran with them and to wear 
Cholas with Quranic verses written on them. He says 
that this was done by Guru Nanak and the later Gurus. 

Truth:-Neither Guru Nanak nor any other Guru carried the 
Quran or put faith in Islam.  We challenge Mr.Sadullah 
to produce evidence. Telling lies is condemned in Islam 
and Mr.Sadullah will do good to abandon his deceitful 
and mischievous attacks on Sikhism and instead try to 
do what the Prophet of Islam has instructed him to do. 
Let Mr. Sadullah digest the following: 

 
“Dispute ye not with us concerning Allah when He is 
our Lord and your Lord as well. Ours are our works and 
yours are your works.” (The Holy Quran 2-139) 
 
Mr. Sadullah advises the Sikhs to wear cholas with 
Quranic verses. Has he himself started doing so?  
Physician heal thyself. 
 

In the end we earnestly request Mr. Sadullah not to disturb 
the hornet’s nest by criticizing our religion. Inciting 
religious intolerance can do nobody any good. Those who 
live in glass houses should not throw stones at others. Please 
let our two communities live in peace. Keep your carrion to 
yourself and mull over the following points in solitude 
 
1.  If Guru Nanak believed in Islam why has he not written 

even a word about  Islam? What was the point in 
writing so much when the Quran was already available 
to the world? 
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2. Why is it that neither his devout follower Guru Angad 
nor the later Gurus visited Mecca, which is the duty of 
every devout Muslim? What kind of a Guru was he 
whose followers did not follow him? 

 
3. Why has Guru Nanak not mentioned prophet 

Muhammad in his writings even once much less say 
Drood? 

 
4. Why has Guru Nanak strongly condemned the Roza 

(fasting) and the Zibah (animal sacrifice) which are a 
matter of faith for all Muslims? 

 
5. Why is it that instead of writing bismillah Guru Nanak 

always wrote Ek Onkar ? Shouldn’t he, being a devout 
Muslim, have preached the basic precept of Islam? 
Why did he invent his own basic precept, which is 
different from Islam? 

 
Mr. Sadullah, we the Sikhs wish to live at peace with all 
communities and expect that all communities respect each 
other’s religious susceptibilities. This is what Guru Nanak 
preached and this is what the world of today requires. If you 
really believe in Guru Nanak then instead of advising the 
Sikhs learn to follow the Guru’s teachings yourself. We 
think the disease lies in your own heart and the medicine is 
available in the Guru’s word, which is a panacea for all ills. 
Call Guru Nanak a Muslim or a Sikh but do consider taking 
his medicine. It will definitely cure you and your future 
generations of the lethal disease you are suffering from.   
 
“Do not detract one another. Would  one of you eat the 
flesh of your dead brother” (The Holy Quran 49-12) 
 

***** 
Sant Singh Maskeen’s Role in 

Excommunication of Giani Bhag Singh 
From The Internet:  http://www.sikhmarg.com/chritro.html 

Chitro Pakhyan 
 
isMG swihbwn dw &qvw: cUMik pMQ iv`c swry "dsm gRMQ" nUM gurU jI 
dI ikRq mMnx Aqy n mMnx vwly, do vIcwrW dy lok hn[ ies leI 
smyN smyN AYsy SMky SRo: gu: pRbMDk kmytI,AMimRqsr, AQvw aus vloN 
in`Xq Dwrimk slwhkwr kmytI pws swmwDwn leI AwauNdy rihMdy 
hn[ iek vwr imqI 6.7.73 nUM cMfIgV "rwj krygw ^wlsw" Aqy 
"cirqRo pKXwn" vwry pu`C pu`jI[ jQydwr sRI Akwl q^q swihb Aqy 
sRI drbwr swihb, sRI AMimRqsr dy hYf gRMQI swihbwn ny iehnW pu`CW 
dw jo au~qr id`qw, aus dI nkl hyTW hwzr hY:-  

 
<vwihhurU jI kI &qh] d&qr-SRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI, 
qyjw isMG smuMdrI hwl, sRI AMimRqsr nM: 36672 3/4-8-73, sR: 
sMqoK isMG kwtyj, loAr mwl, kswaulI ( ih:pR ) pRXojn: Dwrimk 

puC sbMDI sRI mwn jI, Awp jI dI p`qrkw imqI 6-7-73 dy sbMD 
ivc isMG swihbwn, sRI drbwr swihb Aqy jQydwr swihb sRI Akwl 
q^q swihb, sRIAMimRqsr jI dI rwey hyT ilKy Anuswr Awp jI nUM 
ByjI jWdI hY:- 1. "rwj krygw Kwlsw" jo sRI Akwl q^q swihb 
Aqy hor gurduAwirAW iv`c piVHAw jWdw hY, ieh gurmiq dy AnukUl 
hY, ikauNik dohry pVHny pMQk &Yslw hY[ ies &Ysly qy SMkw nhIN krnI 
cwhIdI[  
 
2. "cirqRo pKXwn" jo dsm gRMQ iv`c hn, ieh "dSmyS bwxI" 
nhIN[ ieh purwqn ihMdU imiQhwsk swKIAW dw auqwrw hY[ SuB 
icMqk, shI-mIq sk`qr ( gurb^S isMG ) Drm pRcwr kmytI, 
SRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI sRI AMimRqsr[  
 
not: auprokq auqr dyx smyN igAwnI swDU isMG jI BOrw, sRI Akwl 
q^q swihb jI dy jQydwr sn, igAwnI cyq isMG jI, sRI 
drbwrswihb dy hYf gRMQI Aqy igAwnI ikrpwl isMG jI gRMQI 
swihb[igAwnI Bwg isMG ivrùD hukmnwmW jwrI krn smyN vI iehI 
isMG swihbwn sn, aus vwry AslIAq kI hY hyTW pVoH[ < siqgur 
pRswid] ig: Bwg isMG ivrùD "hukm-nwmy" bwry s`cI swKI ( BweI 
swihb ipRM: hirBjn isMG ) ivdvwn bzurg pRcwrk, igAwnI Bwg 
isMG "AMbwlw" ny pihlI vwr sMn 1976 iv`c "dsm gRMQ-inrxY" 
nwm dI pusqk ilKI qy CwpI, ijs ivcly lyKW vwry, pMQ dy 
ivdvwnW, ijnHW ivc BweI Ardmn isMG bwgVIAW, s: mnohr isMG 
mwrko, s: krqwr isMG bwVI, s: rqn isMG j`gI ( jo hux ie`k 
id`lI vwly swD kol ivk cu`kw hY ) s: mwn isMG mwnsrovr qy ipMR: 
jgjIq isMG slUjw Awidnwm Swiml sn Aqy jo ib`pr sMskwrW dy 
k`tV ivroDI qy inrol ie`k Akwl purKI sn, ny qW ies dI pRsMsw 
kIqI; pr, pRMprwvwdIAW ny jzbwqI ivroDqw[ AwKr, AjIb hwlqW 
iv`c, 1977 eI: nUM, jQydwr, "sRI Akwl q^q swihb" vloN "hukm-
nwmw", imqI 5-7-77 rwhIN igAwnI jI nUM pMQ iv`coN Kwrj kr 
id`qw igAw, Awidk[ A`j, ies durBwgI Gtnw bwry, pMQ iv`c 
suxIAW suxweIAW g`lW au~qy AwDwrq, v`K v`K DwrnwvW pRc`lq hn[ 
ieh lyKk, sMbMDq Dwrimk slwhkwr kmytI dI iek`qrqw jo 1977 
eI:, nUM hoeI, iv`c Swiml hox krky, ies Gtnw bwry hoeI kwrvweI 
nUM , pUrI pUrIeImwndwrI qy scweI nwl "swcI swKI" vjoN klm-bMd 
krnw, Xog qy lwBdwiek smJdw hY[ so, shI jwxkwrI ies pRkwr 
hY:- jwxkwrI:- sMbMDq pusqk Cpx aupRMq, Awm is`K sMgqW ivc, 
ies ivru`D au~TI Awvwz nUM mu`K r`K ky, SRo: gu: pR: kmytI ny ienHW 
mYNbrW dy AwDwrq, Dwrimk slwhkwrW dI iek`qrqw bulweI:- 1. 
igAwnI swDU isMG BOrw, jQydwr sRI Akwl q^q swihb [ 2. igAwnI 
guridAwl isMG Ajnohw, jQydwr q^q sRI kysgVH swihb [ 3. 
igAwnI cyq isMG, hY~f gRMQI sRI drbwr swihb AMimRqsr [ 4. 
igAwnI ikrpwl isMG, gRMQI sRI drbwr swihb AMimRqsr [ 5. sR: 
gurb^S isMG, mIq sk`qr SRo: gu: pR: kmytI [ 6. ipRM: siqbIr 
isMG, mYNbr Drm prcwr kmytI [ 7. sR: SmSyr isMG ASok, 
ieiqhwskwr SRo: gu: pR: kmytI [ 8. sR: srmuK isMG cmk [ 9. pRo: 
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pRkwS isMG, Kwlsw kwlz sRI AMimRqsr [ 10. fw: mwn isMG 
inrMkwrI 11. lyKk, ( dws ipRM: hirBjn isMG ) not:- aupRokq 
mYNbrW qoN ibnW, pMj ku mYNbr hor sn, ijnHW dy nwm mYnUM ivsr gey 
hn[ hW, "sRI drbwr swihb" dy bwkI iqMny gRMQI swihbwn, Av`S 
ies iek`qrqw iv`c Swml sn[ kwrvweI:- 1. ieh iek`qrqw "sRI 
gurU nwnk invws" dy mIitMg hwl iv`c, jQydwr "sRI Akwl q^q" 
dI pRDwngI hyT AwrMB hoeI[ iek`qrqw ivc, do iqMn mYNbr ijhw ik 
jQydwr Ajnohw, v`fy joS qy kRoD gRsq sn[ auh vwrI vwrI, ig: jI 
ivru`D qurMq &qvw id`qy jwx vwly jzbwq dw pRgtw kr rhy sn[ jd 
sR: SmSyr isMG ASok, ijnHW ny "dsm gRMQ bwry" nwm dI pusqk vI 
ilKI sI, ijs iv`c, "dsm gRMQ" ivclIAW bhuqIAW rcnwvW, "sRI 
dSmyS jI" ikRq nhIN mMnIAW sn, Awpxy vIcwr d`sx leI ku`J 
kihx l`gy, qW, kuJ mYNbrW ny aunHW nUM burI qrW JwiVAw, Aqy auh 
au~Qy hI sihm ky bYT gey[ ieh JwV eynI gMBIr sI ik Pyr "ASok" 
jI ny swrI iek`qrqw iv`c zrw vI, cUM cW nhIN kIqI, KwmoS bYTy rhy[ 
ieh lyKk ( dws hirBjn isMG ) l`g-B`g 45 ku imMt, pUrn 
KwmoSI DwrI, vyKdw suxdw irhw[ 2. AwKr, isMG swihb igAwnI cyq 
isMG jI, mYnUM sMboDn kridAW kihx l`gy, "bwbw jI, hux kuJ bolo 
vI[" mYN A`goN bVI gMBIrqw nwl bynqI kIqI ik mYN hYrwn hW ik kI 
ieh iek`qrqw au~cIAW pdvIAW dy AiDkwrIAW qy pMQ dy cuxy 
ivdvwnW dI hY? AsIN ie`k bzurg Dwrimk ivAwkqI nUM, ibnW aus 
dw p`K suxy dy, "Pwhy" lwaux leI bVy auqwvly hW[ 3. myrI sinmr 
pu`C hY ik ies iek`qrqw iv`c hwzr siqkwrq ivAwkqIAW coN, kI 
iksy ny swry "dsm gRMQ" nUM pVcolIAw nzr nwl GoK ky vwicAw vI 
hY ? sB KwmoS sn[ 4. kI "dsm gRMQ" dI pRmwxIkqw dw mslw aunW 
hI purwxW nhIN, ijMnW purwxW ieh gRMQ hY ? 5. kI jUn 1973 nUM, 
jQydwr, sRI Akwl q^q qy pMjW gRMQI isMG swihbwn ny BweI sMqoK 
isMG, cMfIgV dI pu`C dy au~qr iv`c, mIq sk`qr, sR: gurb^S isMG 
rwhIN, ieh au~qr nhIN sI id`qw ik "cirqRo piKAwn" sRI dSmyS jI 
dI rcnW nhI, iksy ihMdU imiQhwsk rcnw dw auqwrw hY ? Pyr myrI 
pu`C sI ik AYsI pujISn iv`c kI ieh hkIkq sUrj-v`q roSn nhIN 
ik swrw "dsm gRMQ" sRI dsvyN pwqSwh jI dI ilKq rcnW nhIN? mYN 
sinmr ieh vI ikhw ik mYN ies styj au~qy, ig: Bwg isMG ivru`D 
ley iksy PYsly nwl sihmq nhIN, so, myrI AsMmqI not krky Awp 
koeI vI PYslw lY skdy ho[ pRMqU, AYsw krnoN aunHW ienkwr kIqw Aqy 
mYnUM hI AwdyS id`qw ik ipR: siqbIr isMG nwl rl ky Xog mqw 
iqAwr krW[ mqw:- (a) A`j ie`Qy juVI Dwrimk slwhkwr kmytI dw 
PYslw hY ik igAwnI Bwg isMG nUM cwhIdw sI ik ku`J pMQ pRvwxq 
PYsilAW vwry k`qeI, do tu`k Awpxw m`q pRgt krn dI QW, Awpxw 
p`K, pMQ dy rUbrU r`Kdy, Aqy AMqm PYslw smu`cy pMQ au~qy C`f idMdy 
ieiqAwidk[ (A) ieh kmytI v`fI inmrqw qy zor nwl, SRo: gu: pR: 
kmytI dI syvw iv`c ieh ibnY vI krdI hY ik ikauNik smW guzrn 
nwl ieh kMm cUMik hor kTn huMdw jw irhw hY, ies leI, auh pihlI 
Pursq iv`c pMQ dy cotI dy ivdvwnW dI sb-kmytI bxwvy, jo pUrI 
pUrI GoK qy dUr AMdySI nwl, gurbwxI qy gurmiq dI roSnI iv`c, ieh 
inrxw dyvy ik "dsm gRMQ" dIAW ikhVIAW ikhVIAW rcnwvW "SRI 

gurU gRMQ swihb" qy siqgurUAW dy AwSy AnukUl hn, Aqy ikhVIAW 
"ibpr-sMskwrI" rIqW, rsmW qy mnm`q dIAW mnOqW nwl BrpUr ? 
pRvwngI:- AwKr ieh mqw srb-sMmqI nwl pRvwn hoieAw, Aqy ig: 
Bwg isMG nUM, koeI dMf dyxw Xog n jwqw[ Dwrimk slwhkwr kmytI 
ivc srb-sMmqI nwl pRvwn hoieAw mqw AglI kwrvweI leI SRo: 
gu: pR: kmytI nUM Byj id`qw igAw[ Pyr igAwnI Bwg isMG ivrùD 
hukm-nwmW ikauN qy ikvyN ? Dwrimk slwhkwr kmytI dy auprokq 
srb-sMmqI PYsly aupRMq, kmytI dy iksy ivAwkqI nUM h`k nhIN 
phuMcdw sI ik auh AwpxI hI hwzrI iv`c hoey PYsly dI iksy qrHW 
im`tI plIq kry[ jQydwr "sRI Akwl q^q swihb" jy Dwrimk 
slwhkwr kmytI dI iek`qrqw dy srb-sMmq PYsly iv`c Awp Swml 
n huMdy qW g`l hor sI, hW jy aunHW dw Awpxy hI sWJy qy srb-sMmq 
PYsly bwry mn bdl igAw sI, qW auh Pyr Dwrimk slwhkwrW dI 
iek`qrqw s`ddy, Aqy srb-sMmqI nwl hoieAw PYslw bdlvw lYNdy, 
pr, mYNbr swihbwn ivru`D, AYsw h`qk qwnwSwhI PYslw n krdy[ 
ipCokV:- ies swrI Gtnw dw ipCokV jo bwAd iv`c igAwnI Bwg 
isMG qy aunHW dy inkt vrqIAW pwsoN suxn iv`c AwieAw, auh sMKyp 
iv`c ies pRkwr sI:- igAwnI Bwg isMG jI qy igAwnI sMq isMG 
mskIn dI ieMdOr ivKy iksy smwgm smyN, mu`T ByV ho geI, ijs iv`c 
Bwg isMG dw h`Q au~qy irhw[ mskIn jI ny ies dI iSkwieq, Awpxy 
ihqU qy v`fy inktvrqI, igAwnI cyq isMG hYf gRMQI "sRI drbwr 
swihb AMimRqsr" nUM kIqI, ijnHW dI igAwnI swDU isMG BOrw, 
"jQydwr sRI Akwl q^q swihb" nwl fwFI smIpqw sI[ so ienHW 
dohW swQIAW ny jQydwr BOrw au~qy dbwA pwieAw ik auh igAwnI 
Bwg isMG ivru~D "hukm-nwmw" jwrI krn[ ieauN ieh Bwxw 
vriqAw[    igAwnI Bwg isMG dI AMqlI jwn-lyvw bImwrI smyN, mYN 
aunHW dI (sYktr 37) su`K-sWd pu`Cx igAw, qW aunHW pwsoN mYnUM 
pihlI vwr pqw l`gw ik "mskIn" jI ny ikvy plos-plws ky, 
igAwnI horW pwsoN pusqk ilKy jwx dI ilKqI mwPI mMgvweI hY[ mYN 
igAwnI jI nUM sKq pRySwnI qy by-bsI iv`c vyiKAw[ auh "mwPI" dy 
mskIn jI nUM ilKky id`qy cMd A`KrW au~qy pCqw rhy sn, Aqy iksy 
nUM ku`J ilKwauxw cwhuMdy sn[ mYN ies syvw leI Awpxy Awp nUM pyS 
kIqw, Aqy iekrwr Anuswr, dUjy idn svyry aunHW pws pu`j igAw, pr 
APsos, auh audoN q`k, ieMny by-surq ho cu`ky sn ik ie`k A`Kr vI 
mYnUM nw ilKw sky[ dUjy idn, aunHW dI cyqn s`qw sdw leI aufwrI mwr 
geI[ so, ieh hY sMKyp iv`c igAwnI Bwg isMG jI ijhy v`fy jbHy vwly 
ivdvwn, guris`K, pRcwrk nwl pRySwn-BrpUr vrqy duKWq dI "s`cI 
swKI"[  
 
v`loN:- igAwnI surjIq isMG is`K imSnrI mYNbr, Drm pRcwr kmytI, 
id`: is: gu: pR: kmytI PwauNfr Aqy pRcwrk, is`K imSnrI kwlj 
(rij.) gurmiq lYkcrwr, kQwvwck Aqy lyKk mYNbr- ivSv is`K 
kwauNisl, sRI Akwl q^q swihb ipRMsIpl- gurmiq AyjUkySn sYNtr, 
id`lI[ imqI: 6/12/97 siqkwr Xog ipR: hirBjn isMG jIau, 
vwihgurU jI kw Kwlsw, vwihgurU jI kI &qih [ Awp jI dw p`qr 
pRwpq ho igAw sI Aqy Awp jI dy iqMn lyK vI nwl n`QI sn[ sB qoN 
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kImqI cIj jo ies p`qr nwl dws nUM pRwpq hoeI hY, "hukm-nwvy" 
proKy, jo vyrvw Awp jI ny iliKAw hY[ kuJ bynqIAW ies pRkwr 
hn:- igAwnI Bwg isMG jI vwry Awp jI ny iliKAw hY ik "auh ku`J 
vyrvw" dyxw cwhuMdy sn[ pr, aus qoN pihlW gurpur vwsI ho gey[ 
sMKyp iv`c auh vyrvw ies pRkwr hY:- id`lI iv`c sR: imlwp isMG jI 
dy au~dm nwl, BweI Amr isMG jI AlIgV, vwilAW nwl ieh PYslw 
hoieAw ik auh jQydwr swDU isMG BOrw nwl imlky, ieh hukm-nwvW 
jo mUloN glq hY, vwps krvw lYxgy[ (iDAwn rhy BweI Amr isMG 
jI dI id`lI iv`c trWsport hY) ies vkq auhnW nwl, dws dw vI 
ivcwr vtWdrw hoieAw[ auhnW dy l&jW iv`c "mYnUM swrI g`l smJ 
Aw geI hY" BOrw jI qW swfy hI au~Qy gRMQI huMdw sI, mYN aus nwl swrI 
g`l vI kr leI hY[ b`s igAwnI jI nwl c`lxgy, auh (BOrw swihb) 
AwpxI glqI nUM mihsUs krdw hY[ dws qy sR: imlwp isMG jI ny, 
igAwnI jI nwl "Akwl q^q swihb" jwxw sI, ies dI iBxk 
"mskIn swihb" nUM pY geI[ aunHW vloN, PtwPt igAwnI jI nUM, ie`k 
ic`TI pu~jI ik mYN PlwxI qwrIK nUM id`lI stySn qy quhwnUM imlWgw, 
quhwfI vI mYN itkt lY r`KI hY, qusIN myry nwl sRI AMimRqsr c`lxw, 
kMm mukw lvWgy[ aus vkq igAwnI jI, Swied au~k gey jW swfy nwl 
myl n bx sikAw[ auh, mskIn swihb dI nvIN cwl dw iSkwr ho 
gey[ StySn qy cly gey Aqy mskIn swihb nwl sRI AMimRqsr phuMc 
gey[ ijs vkq, swnUM rwqIN pqw l`gw qW swnUM iPkr sI, blik 
Gbrwht sI ik mskIn swihb dI ies iv`c Swied koeI cwl n 
hovy, AwiKr iehI hoieAw[ igAwnI jI, sRI AMimRqsr swihb qoN 
vwips pu`jy qW is`Dy lwjpq ngr, id`lI ivKy, sR: nirMdrjIq isMG 
dy Gr gey[ dws nUM vI PUn krky bulwieAw igAw[ qd, ies vfyrI 
aumr iv`c igAwnI jI dIAW A`KW iv`c A`QrU sn, kihx l`gy, 
mskIn jI ny myry nwl DoKw kIqw hY, hux rwjOrI gwrfn, auh myrI 
ieMqjwr kr irhw hY, kihMdw hY, myry nwl Alvr dy smwgm qy c`lo[ 
au~Qy, sMgqW dy v`fy iek`T iv`c quhwfy koloN kQw krvwvWgy[ igAwnI 
jI idAW lPjW iv`c, sRI AMimRqsr jWidAW, BOrw jI pihlW qoN 
iqAwr bYTw sI[ ie`k pYf qy ku`J tweIp hoieAw sI[ mYN pVHn l`gw qW 
myry h`QoN myrI AYnk Q`ly if`g peI[ AsIN swry, sRI Akwl q^q 
swihb qy bYTy sI[ (cyqy rhy, ieqnI vfyrI aumr iv`c igAwnI jI dy 
h`Q kMbdy sn, ijs krky auhnW dy h`QW iv`coN AYnk if`gI, nzr vI 
kmzor pY c`ukI sI), BOrw swihb qy mskIn jI dovyN kihx l`gy, 
igAwnI jI C`fo AYnk, quhwnUM swfy qy XkIn nhI ? PtwPt sweIn 
kro Aqy dyg krvwau[ ies qrHW igAwnI jI ny ibnW pVHy auhnW dy 
pRBwv iv`c Aw ky sweIn kr id`qy[ kVwh pRSwd krvwieAw qW 
igAwnI jI kihx l`gy, ilAwau, hux mYN pVH qW lvW[ piVAw qW aus 
iv`c tweIp kIqw hoieAw sI ik "cOpeI Aqy Ardws" dy muAwmly 
iv`c, igAwnI jI ny, muAwPI mMg leI hY[ igAwnI jI ny d`isAw ik 
jdoN mYN ieh piVHAw qW myry pYrW hyToN zmIn iKsk geI, mYN ahnW nUM 
ikhw, "mskIn" qUM myry nwl DoKw kIqw hY, mYN AwpxI g`l qy hux vI 
pUrI qrHW kwiem hW ik "cOpeI Aqy Ardws dI pihlI pauVI, 
dSmyS jI dI rcnw nhI"[ Asl iv`c, igAwnI jI iesy krky, 
mskIn jI nUM, rwjorI gwrfn C`f ky, aus qoN smW lY ky, lwjpq 

ngr cly Awey ik mYN ku`J s`jxW nwl slwh krnI hY[ mYN AwpxI 
AwKrI aumr iv`c, ies mwPI vwly JUT iv``c Swml nhIN hoxw cwhuMdw[ 
^Yr, dws Aqy sR: nirMdrjIq isMG, igAwnI jI nwl gurduAwrw 
rwjorI gwrfn id`lI p`ujy[ A`gy mskIn swihb, sweIf dy brWfy iv`c 
ie`k cwrpweI qy bYTy sn[ igAwnI jI boly, mskIn, qUM pihlW myrI 
p`g lwh ky, myry pYrW iv`c su`t id`qI, iPr kih id`qw ik mYN qyry isr 
qy p`g r`K irhw hW[ ies qrW dy auhnW dy l&z sn, mskIn jI 
nwl[ mskIn jI ny swfy qy bhuq zor pwieAw ik igAwnI jI koloN 
kQw krwvWgw, muAwmlw rPw-dPw ho jwvygw[ TIk jW glq; pr 
igAwnI jI dy idRV ierwdy kwrn, swfI vI iehI rwey sI ik jdoN 
muAwPI mMgI hI nhIN, qW sMgqW nUM DoKy nwl ku`J hor d`sxw, "gurU 
pwqSwh" dy siqkwr dy ivr`uD hY[ jdoN igAwnI jI ny p`kI qrHW kih 
id`qw ik "myrw PYslw, cOpeI Aqy Ardws dI pihlI pauVI bwry auhI 
hY"[ so igAwnI jI ny, mskIn nwl, ies JUTy FMg iv`c Alvr jwx 
qoN sw& ienkwr kr id`qw, qW mskIn swihb AwpxI kwr iv`c bYTky 
Alvr cly gey[ ies swrI g`lbwq dy dOrwn, igAwnI jI dy A~QrU 
nhIN sn rukdy[  gAwnI jI dy ivr`uD, hukm-nwmy vwry kwPI ikMqU-pRMqU 
v`D cu`kI sI[ Bwrq Br iv`coN hI 1000 qoN v`D ic`TIAW, ies PYsly 
ivru`D jw cu`kIAW sn[ mskIn jI rwhIN ies nUM jwrI krvwx vwsqy 
pVdy ipClI g`l vI, mskIn jI dy siqkwr qy hwvI ho rhI sI Aqy 
auhnW nUM vI jgh jgh jvwb dyxw muSkl ho irhw sI[ iv`Q vDI 
ik`QoN:- igAwnI jI, ieMdOr dy pRogrwm qy sn Aqy mskIn jI vI au~Qy 
hI pRogrwm kr rhy sn[ mskIn jI ny AwpxI Awdq muqwibk ie`k 
jgHw qy ikhw, "AKMfpwT" gurmiq Anuswr nhIN[ dUjI jgHw qy v`D 
"AKMfpwT" r`Ky hoey sn, auhnW nUM gurmiq Anuswr d`s id`qw[ iksy 
jgHw qy igAwnI jI ny, ausdI ies dorMgI kQw vwry izkr kIqw, qW 
igAwnI jI Aqy mskIn swihb iv`c  QoVHI iK`cwqwxI hoeI[ ies 
Gtnw bwry, igAwnI jI ny Awp id`lI iv`c dws nwl izkr kIqw sI[ 
pusqk "dsm gRMQ inrxY" auhnI idnIN, igAwnI jI ny ilKI qy 
pRkwiSq kIqI hoeI sI[ mskIn jI ny, rwjorI gwrfn gurduAwry kuJ 
idn kQw kIqI qW "dsm gRMQ" ivclI k`cI bwxI iv`coN ku`J imswlW 
vrqIAW[ id`lI iv`c nOjvwnW dI ies p`KoN iqAwrI qW sI; pr ies 
aumr iv`c joS v`D huMdw hY Aqy dUrdirStqw G`t[ ku`J nOjuAwnW ny, 
mskIn swihb nwl bihs kIqI ik jo pRmwx auhnW vrqy hn, auh 
dSmyS jI dI rcnW nhIN[ mskIn jI dw au~qr h`T vwlw Aqy Awpxy 
Awp nUM TIk d`sx vwlw sI, hwlW ik sbMDq nOjuAwn mUloN TIk sn[ 
dUjy idn, auhnW ny, "dsm gRMQ" iv`coN ku`J rcnW Cpvw ky sMgqW iv`c 
vMf id`qI Aqy mskIn swihb nUM bynqI kIqI ik jy kr auh TIk hn 
qW ieSiqhwr iv`c id`qI, "dsm gRMQ" ivclI rcnw dI kQw sMgqW 
iv`c krn[ mskIn jI ny, ies iv`c AwpxI byie`zqI smJI[ Awpxy 
Asr-rsUK dw &wiedw auTw ky auhnW, igAwnI cyq isMG qy BOrw 
swihb nUM vriqAw Aqy BVkwieAw ik igAwnI jI ny Awpxy guMifAW 
koloN, myrI byie`zqI krvweI hY[ ies qrHW ieh Kyf A`gy qurI[ jdoN 
ik ie`k ivdvwn hox dy nwqy, mskIn jI dw ieh Prz bxdw sI ik 
ieh Gtnw igAwnI jI dy noits iv`c ilAwauNdy, ikauNik ie`k qW 
igAwnI jI nUM ies vwry ku`J pqw nhIN sI, dUjw auh nOjvwn vI guMfy 
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nhIN sn, ies g`l nUM mskIn jI vI cMgI qrW jwxdy sn[ vYsy vI, 
ijs nUM igAwnI jI dw "muAwPInwmW" d`isAw igAw, auh kyvl, ie`k 
"Akwl q^q swihb" dy pYf qy sI, ijs aupr nw koeI AYNtrI nMbr, 
Aqy nw hI "sRI Akwl q^q swihb" dI mohr sI[ igAwnI jI Awpxy 
PYsly qoN AMqm smyN qIk Aif`g sn[ gurU pMQ dw dws, surjIq isMG 
(dsm gRMQ bwry coxvyN lyK iv`coN) 
 

[For detailed and intimate information of Sant Singh 
Maskeen please read professor Uday Singh’s book at 
http://www.geocities.com/Athens/Styx/3164/uday_singh/maskeen.pdf 
 

***** 
 

msMd, mhMt, s;w, sMt ate b;be 
By Gurmit Singh, Australia 

 

gurU n;nk s;ihb jI ne B;XI mrd;ne jI nMU n;l lE ke deS ate dUr dUr 
ibdeS" ivLc j; ke isLKI pRc;r kIt; . sLB nMU gurb;NI r;hI' ak;l purK 
n;l joixA ate shI jIvn j;c dLsI . iXs to' PupRMt jdo' gurU r;md;s 
s;ihb jI ne aMimRt srovr dI sev; arMB kItI t" Puhn" ne sicAr 
gurisLK" nMU bxe bxe muLK ke'dr" ivKe msMd bN; ke isLKI pRc;r lXI BeijA 
. iXs trH" isLKI pRc;r sme' jo isLK ApNI wrm dI km;XI ivco' dsvMw 
idMde sn, sLB msMd s;l ivLc do v;r  gurU Qr ivLc Ap A ke BeT; krde 
ijs n;l sMgt te pMgt, aMimRt srovr, drb;r s;ihb, t;rntr s;ihb, 
ak;l tL<t s;ihb, krt;rpur s;ihb, kIrtpur s;ihb, anMdpur s;ihb 
dI Pus;rI de n;l n;l grIb ate pIxHt pirv;r" dI vI sev; huMdI rihMdI . 
 

gurU goibMd isMQ jI de K;ls; s;jn; dI itArI arMB krn de n;l hI, 
mugl r;j ate ph;xI ihMdU r;ija" ne DLT ke vroiwt; krnI SurU kr idLtI 
ate iXhn" dI cLuk ivLc A ke msMd" ne vI burIa" kurtUt" krnIa" arMB 
kr idLtIa" . gurU s;ihb jI ne sLB msMd" nMU t;xN; kItI ate iXh pRMpr; 
KLtm krke, isLK" nMU PupdeS idLt; ik age to' Puh msMd" nMU BeT; n; deN ate 
Ap hI h;Jr hoo ke KuSIa" pR;pt krn . jdo' mugl srk;r ne isLK" de 
isr" de muLl rLK idLte t" gurU asq;n" dI sev; inrmila", s;w", mhMt" ne 
sMB;l lXI . Pus duK"t sme' B;ve' iXhn" ne bhut sev; kItI pr rNjIt 
isMQ ate aMgReJ r;j sme', pEse te JmIn" de l;lc krke, bhut s;re 
mhMt/s;w vI msMd" v"g BUsr gXe . mhMt nrENd;s dIa" kItIa" 
kurItIa" (s;k; nnk;N; s;ihb) v;re kON nhI' j;Nd; ! ipMD" ivLc vI s;w" 
ne wrms;l", gurduAre ate JmIn" dI mlkIat ApNI inLjI j;iXd;d bN; 
lXIa" . ifr, gurmit de aw;r te isLKI pRc;r iks ne krn; sI ? 
 

gurduAr; suw;r lihr sme' aje mhMt" ate s;w" dI suw;XI ho hI rhI sI 
ik kXI buwIjIv" ne pE'tx; bdl ke sMt dI Pup;wI l; ke, isr Pupr gol 
s;f; bMnH ke ate lMb; col; p; ke, ApNe ApNe Dere l; lXe . isLK iXith;s 
ate gurb;NI de Aw;r te isLKI pRc;r dI Q;T ho'N krke, Am isLK 
pirv;r" nMU gurmit dI shI rUp ivLc soZI n; m;tr hI hE (S;iXd 90% 
pirv;r" ne isLK riht mry;d; kdI pxHI vI nhI' hovegI) . nvI' suLpr-
m;rikLT KulHN te gR;hk" dI BIx t" lLgNI hI hE, iXh hI h;l aLj hr q" 
Deira" ivKe deiKA j; skd; hE . ipzle kXI s;l" to' iXh vI deK rhe h" 
ik iXLklI sMt pdvI n;l kMm nhI' cl irh;, iXs lXI aEse aKOtIa" ne 
huN n;m n;l sMt - b;b; ilKN; SurU kr idLt; hE B;ve' iXh BLwr-purS 

pur;Ne gurisLK" (B;XI l;lo jI, B;XI mrd;n; jI, b;b; buLY; jI, B;XI mMZ 
jI, B;XI gurd;s jI, B;XI mnI isMQ jI, b;b; dIp isMQ jI,  ak;lI b;b; 
fUl; isMQ jI) dI crN-wUxH de br;br vI nhI' hn . je ikse gurmuiK ipAre 
Pupr ak;l purK dI imhr sdk;, isLKI pRc;r ate sev; dI B;vN; pEd; ho 
gXI hE t" Pus age hLq jox ke bentI hE ik Puh gRihstI ivLc rih ke, 
wrm dI km;XI krke, ApNe mnu, tnu, ate wnu de dsvMw duAr; Am 
gurisLK pirv;r" v"g, nexe-texe gurduAr; s;ihb ivKe sMgt de sihyog 
r;hI' <;ls; pMq dI, gurb;NI ate isLK riht mry;d; anus;r, inSk;m 
sev; krke ApN; jIvn sfl; kre t" cMgI gLl hE . aEse aKOtI b;be b;hrle 
deS" ivLc pO'D-D;lr hI iXLkWe krn APu'de hn !! 
 

ifr vI, ijhxe pirv;r iXhn" aKOtI sMt"/b;iba" de 
Deira"/Tk;iNa"/Tks;l"/W;W" de ipLze lLg ke <;ls; pMq de shI m;rgu to' 
BLTk ke KuAr ho rhe hn, d;s dI bentI hE ik je Puhn" p;s vwIk sm" 
nhI' t" QTo-QLT, isLK riht mry;d;, ibpRn dI rIt to' sLc d; m;rg 
(leKk : isrd;r gurb<S isMQ jI), mEgJIn sMt isp;hI ivLc ilKe leK 
(aMk frvrI 1994, dsMbr 1996, stMbr 1997, apREl 1998), mEgJIn 
isLK fulv;xI (nvMbr 1996) ate isLK rivyU (dsbMr 1997) t" pxH hI 
skde hn . ikMn; cMg; hove je asI' sLB pirv;r aMimRt dI d;it pR;pt 
krke, gurmit anus;r hI jIvn btIt krn; arMB kr dXIXe ate aLj to' 
pRN krIXe ik asI' Puhn" gurduAira" ivKe hI sMgt-pMgt krnI hE ijnH" 
d; pRbMw ate isLKI pRc;r, isLK riht mry;d; anus;r hE . iXs tr" jdo' 
asI' aEse Deira" d; b;XIk;T kr dev"ge, aKOtI sMt/b;be Ap hI ApNIa" 
duk;n" bMd krke, gurduAr; s;ihb ivKe Am s;w;rN gurisLK" v"g A ke 
h;JrI BrN lLg pENge . A_, asI' <;ls; de itMn sO s;l; s;jn; idvs 
(30 m;rc - 15 apREl 1999-2000) to' pihl" aMimRt dI d;it pR;pt krke 
ate pUrn gurisLK bN ke, pur;tn gurisLK" v"g gurb;NI n;l ifr jux 
j;XIXe ate gurU s;ihb;n dIa" bKiSS" de p;tr bN ke cxHdI kl; ivLc 
rhIXe .  
 

h", je ikse pirv;r d; ikse <;s sMt/b;be n;l iJAd; hI Zuk;a hE t" 
Puhn" nMU kuZ pxcol kr lENI c;hIdI hE ijve' : aEse gurmuiK d; iks ipMD, 
iks pirv;r ate kdo' jnm hoiXA, kI s;r; pirv;r isLK wrm anus;r 
hI sicAr; jIvn btIt krde hn j" ik iXh iXLkl; b;b; bcpn ivLc 
hI Qro' dOx ke ikse Dere rihN lLg ipA , mLuYlI skUl/k;lj ividA ikqo' 
te iks kl;s tLk pxHI ate b;ad ivLc gurmit/r;ig ividA ikqo' pR;pt 
kItI, gurU goibMd isMQ s;ihb jI de KMDe-b;Te dI aMimRt d;it iks s;l te 
ikqo' b<iSS hoXI, iks Pumr ivLc anMd k;rj te ikhxe ipMD/Sihr ate 
kdo' hoiXA, kI huN tLk gurU PupdeS mut;ibk gRihstI jIvn btIt krn 
lXI hor kI km;XI d; s;wn hE, ijs Dere huN sev; kr rhe hn kI PuLqe 
isLK pMq d; inS;n s;ihb lg; hoiXA hE, dIv;n h;l ivKe gurU gRMq s;ihb 
jI de pRk;S de n;l hI aEs; b;b;/sMt guwele j" kursI PuLpr bEW ke mLqe t" 
nhI' iTk;Pu'd; j" Puqe ikse hor b;iba" dIa" foToa" dI pUj; t" nhI' huMdI, 
kI alLg kmre ivLc bEW ke koXI Brm-BuleK; t" nhI' p;Pu'de j" bLica" te 
k;rob;r dI trLkI lXI rihmt" de q;pxe t" nhI' idMde, kI p;W, aKMD-p;W, 
kq; ate kIrtn Aid gur mry;d; anus;r huMd; hE, kI aEs; asq;n smuLcI 
isLK sMgt de n;m hE j" ik ikse sMt/b;be de n;m rijsTRLD hE ate kI iXs 
d; pRbMw pMj ipAre j" cuNI hoXI kmeTI cl; rhI hE te hr s;l sMgt nMU 
ihs;b-ikt;b idMde hn ? gurduAira" de pRbMwk" nMU vI bentI hE ik Puh 
ikse b;be/sMt nMU sm" deN to' pihl" pxt;l kr ilA kr lEN ik kI aEs; 
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pr;NI Ap isLK riht mry;d; anus;r ApN; jIvn btIt kr irh; hE 
n; ik totlIa" ate miqh;s kh;Ne suN; ke D;lr iXLkWe krn dI hI B;vn; 
n;l bgl; Bgt biNA hoiXA hE ? ak;l purK age ard;s hE ik d;t; 
s;nMU sumit b<So t" jo asI' sLB kes" dI sMB;l ate aMimRt dI d;it pR;pt 
krke jIvn sfl; krIXe. 
v;ihgurU  jI  k;  <;ls;   v;ihgurU  jI  kI  fith > 

gurmIt isMQ, 25 - ORINDA  AVE.,  GOSFORD,  N S W - 2250,  
AUSTRALIA [Tel. 61-2-43254808] [Published at pages 49-50 in the 

Monthly Magazine “Sant - Sipahi” - June, 1998, Amritsar] 
 

***** 
 

jQydwr isMG swihb joigMdr isMG vydMqI 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
ipCly idnI sRI Akwl qKq swihb dy jQydwr isMG swihb 
joigMdr isMG vydMqI jI ieMglYNf dy dOry qy Awey ies dOrwn 
gurduAwrw nwnk drbwr gRyvzYNf ivKy auhnW nwl iek ivSyS 
mulkwq 5abi.com dy pwTkW leI mnpRIq isMG bDnI klW v`loN 
kIqI geI[ pyS hn aus mulwkwq dy kuJ AMS[  
 
svwl: isMG swihb jI sRI Akwl qKq swihb dy bqOr jQydwr 
dy kOm dI syvw krnw iek bhuq hI jumyvwrI vwlI syvw hY ies 
syvw nUM inBwauNidAW qusI iks qrW mihsUs kr rhy ho[ 
 
jvwb: mYN qW jo hW isK sMgqW nUM hI smrpq hW[ jy isK 
sMgqW rihq mirAwdw qy pihrw dyx qW mYnMU ies g`l dI KuSI 
hovygI[  
 
svwl: A`j kOm keI qrW dy JmyilAW ivc PsI mihsUs kr 
rhI hY; ijvyN Put dw iSkwr, piqq puxy dw Aqy niSAW dw v`D 
irhw ruJwx[ iehnW JmyilAW coN kOm nUM k`Fx leI qusIN iks 
qrW dy auprwly kr rhy ho[ 
 
jvwb: AsIN iek muihm clweI hY pMjwb ivc vI Aqy bwhr vI 
AOr bVI ivAwpk lihr hY ipMfW nUM iqn jonW ivc vMf ky[ iek 
ipMf ivc do do dIvwn lwey jWdy hn iek FwfI j`Qw do pRcwrk 
Aqy auhnW nUM iek iPlm qy iek vYn dy ky pihlW ds ipMf 
kvr kIqy jWdy hn 10 vyN ipMf v`fw dIvwn lgwieAw jWdw hY 

ies qrW kul 30 ipMfW qoN bwAd v`fw dIvwn lgw ky AimRq 
sMcwr kIqw jWdw hY[ieh lihr Drm pRcwr kmytI v`loN clweI 
geI hY do mihny ho gey ies lihr cldI nUM ies nUM lokW v`loN 
BrvW huMgwrw iml irhw hY[ies ivc ielwky dy SromxI kmytI 
dy mYNbr swihbwn Aqy hor pMQk drdI v`D cVH ky ihsw lY rhy 
ny[ pMjwb ivc nSw Cfwau kyNdr sQwipq kIqy gey hn fwktrW 
v`loN pUrn sihXog iml irhw hY AsIN v`D qoN v`D b`icAW nUM 
pRyrnW idMdy hW glbwq krky auhnW nUM glv`kVI 'c lYNdy hW AOr 
bhuq swry b`cy pRx lYNdy hn ik AgWh leI piqq puxW C`f ky 
swbq sUrq r`Kxgy[  
 
svwl: iek Awm crcw suxn leI Aj k`l imldI hY ik 
rwjnIqI Drm auqy hwvI hY kI qusIN vI ies g`l nwl sihmq 
ho kI kdy quhwfy nwl vI ies qrW vwpirAw hY[  
 
jvwb: qusIN swnUM koeI audwrx dyau iPr AsIN koeI g`l kr 
skWgy swfy nwl qW koeI nhI vwprI[ AsIN jo Pysly lYNdy hW 
pMj isMG swihbwn bYT ky gurU jugq ivc gurbwxI dy cwnxy lYNdy 
hW swfy qy rwjnIqI dw koeI pRBwv nhI hY[  
 
svwl: BweI cqr isMG jIvn isMG pusqkW vwilAW nUM ipCy 
ijhy qnKwh lweI geI sI ikauNik auhnW ny hukmnwmy dI 
aulMGxw kIqI sI[ pr kI qusIN pRdysW ivc bYTy isKW kol sRI 
gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy srUp, gurbwxI dy gutky, poQIAW, stIk 
Awid phuMcdy krn leI koeI pRbMD kIqw hY jW iks qrW dy 
pRbMD krn dI socdy ho[ 
 
jvwb: auh qusIN Drm pRcwr kmytI dy ijhVy sk`qr hn auhnW 
nwl g`l kro[  
 
svwl: jUn 84 dy G`lUGwry Aqy ieMfIAw dy v`K v`K SihrW ivc 
nvMbr 84 ivc hoey dMigAW qoN bwAd nOjvwnW ny ros Aqy joS 
ivc hiQAwrbMd SMGrS SurU kIqw[ ies dy sbMD ivc keI 
isK nOjvwn jyLW ivc bMd ny auhnW dI irhweI leI Aqy ShIdW 
dy pRIvwrW dI sWB sMBwl leI kI sRI Akwl qKq swihb v`loN 
vI koeI Xqn ho irhw hY[ 
 
jvwb: Awpxy qOr qy AsIN kuJ gurisKW nwl iml ky Xqn kr 
rhy hW[ ijhVy pIVq pRIvwr ny auhnW nUM nwl lY ky swry Xqn 
kr rhy hW[ v`K v`K jQybMdIAW nMU ikhw hY ik swnUM ilstW bxw 
ky dyvo ky ikhVI jyl ivc ikhVy ikhVy bMdy hn [ mYN muK mMqrI 
nUM Awp imilAW auh sRI drbwr swihb Awey sI auh qW 18 bMdy 
jylW ivc kihMdy sI pr kuJ lok ijAwdw vI kihMdy hn jd mYN 
auhnW nUM kihMdw hW ky ilstW dyau iPr koeI nhI bhuVdw[ jy 
koeI swnUM ilstW dyvygw AsIN aus dI irhweI krvwaux dy pUry 
pUry Xqn krWgy[  
 
svwl: ieh vI KbrW kwPI pVHn suxn nUM iml rhIAW ny ik 
Awr AYs AYs Aj k`l isKI BwvnwvW nUM bhuq Tys phuMcw rhI 
hY kI ies bwry kuJ d`sx dI ikRpwlqw kroNgy[ 
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jvwb: pMjwb ivc ijhVIAW isK jQybMdIAW ny auh pUrw 
XqnSIL ny AOr bVIAW swvDwn ho ky ies cIj nUM rokx dw 
Xqn kr rhIAW ny[ AsIN auhnW dy nwl pUrw mukwblw Awpxy 
FMg nwl krn dw Xqn kr rhy hW[  
 

svwl: 1945 ivc jo rihq mirAwdw bxweI geI sI sRI Akwl 
qKq swihb v`loN jwrI kIqI geI pr A`j 56 swl bIq jwx dy 
bwAd vI v`K v`K sMprdWvW, fyirAW Aqy gurduAwirAW dI 
mirAwdw v`K v`K hI hY[ kI d`soNgy ik swrI kOm dI iek rihq 
mirAwdw nw hox dy kI kwrn hn Aqy ies nUM lwgU ikvyN krvw 
skdy hW[ 
 

jvwb: AsIN qW isK sMgqW nUM bynqI krdy hW ApIlW krdy hW 
pr Aml qW isK sMgqW ny hI krnw hY nw[ jy isK sMgqW gurU 
nUM smrpq ho ky Aml krngIAW qW Awh ijhVI swfy ivc Put 
peI hoeI hY ies ivc vI sPl ho skdy hW eykqw ho skdI hY[ 
bhuqy kwrn ieh hI hY ik ijhVy lok AwpxIAW AwpxIAW 
jQybMdIAW, fyry jW sMprdWvW, Awpxy Awpxy fyirAW dy ivc 
AwpxI AwpxI mirAwdw clw rhy ny jy auh sRI Akwl qKq 
swihb nUM smrpq ho ky sRI Akwl qKq swihb dI rihq 
mirAwdw auqy Aml krn qW bhuq swrIAW swfIAW dUrIAW 
imt jwx qy nyVqw ho skdI hY[  
 

svwl: mYN iek gdr nw dI iPlm ivcly kuJ ieqrwz Xog 
idRSW bwry Awp jI nUM iek Kq iliKAw sI kI qusIN aus auqy 
koeI ivcwr kIqI[ 
 

jvwb: ies bwry AsIN SromxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI nUM ilK 
idqw sI bwkI kwrvweI qW aus ny hI krnI hY[  
 

svwl: qusIN ieMglYNf dI DrqI qy pihlI vwr Aw ky eyQy vsdy 
isKW nwl ivcwr sWJy krky iks qrW mihsUs kr rhy ho[ 
 

jvwb: mYnMU bhuq KuSI hoeI hY kuJ nOjvwn b`icAW nUM vyK ky ik 
auhnW ny Awpxy ivrsy nUM sMBwilAw hY[ pr ieQy hI bs nhI 
kuJ pRIvwrW dy ivc bhuq swry b`cy piqq vI nzr Aw rhy ny 
AOr mYN gurU A`gy Ardws krdw hW Aqy pRyrnw idMdw hW ik 
ijhVy swfy pRcwrk Aqy gurU Gr dy pRbMDk ny AOr s`B qoN v`fI 
g`l ik pRvwr Awpxy Awpxy b`icAW nUM sMBWlx dy auprwly krn 
qW AsIN ies ivc sPlqw hwisl kr skdy hW[  
 

svwl: AMq ivc kOm nUM koeI SMdyS dyxw cwhuMdy ho[  
 

jvwb: gurbwxI nwl Kud juVo Awpxy b`icAW nUM joVo Aor KMfy 
bwty dw AMimRq Ck ky Awp isMG sjo Aqy b`cy b`cIAW nUM pRyrnw 
dy ky gurU ky Kwlsy sjwau[ijvyN ijvyN AsIN gurbwxI dy isDWqW 
nwl juVWgy iqvyN iqvyN gurU swihb swfIAW JolIAW suKW nwl 
BrpUr kr dyxgy[ AOr sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI 400 swlw 
SqwbdI, sRI gurU Amgd dyv jI dI 500 swlw SqwbdI, Aqy 
swihbjwidAW dI 300 swlw, dSmyS ipqw dI joqI joq smwaux 
dI SqwbdI Aw rhI hY[ieh SqwbdIAW iek dhwky ivc hI Aw 
rhIAW ny iehnW nUM bVy swrQk FMg nwl mnwaux dy Xqn 
AwrMB idqy hn[ ies ivc isK sMgqW dw AsIN sihXog mMgdy 
hW qW ik iehnW SqwbdIAW nUM Dum Dm nwl mnwieAw jw sky[ 

hor mYN ijQy vI jWdw hW ieh bynqI jrUr krdw hW ik hr 
gurisK Awpxy Gr ivc iek sihj pwT AwrMB kry Awp pwT 
kry Awpxy b`cy b`cIAW nUM gurbwxI isKx dI pRyrnw dyvy[ gRMQI 
swihbwn qoN sMiQAw lY ky pwT isKx ijhnW nUM gurU ny hor 
bKSS kIqI hY cyqnw idqI hY auh stIk bxy hoey ny auh iek 
stIk lY ky swry sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dw AiDAYn krn qW hI 
AsIN ieh SqwbdI mnweI sPl smJWgy[ 5abi.com v`loN Awp 
jI dw bhuq bhuq DMnvwd ik Awp jI ny Awpxy kImqI vkq 
ivcoN kuJ vkq swfy 5abi.com dy pwTkW leI k`iFAw[  
 

AMq ivc mnpRIq isMG bDnI klW Aqy Adwrw 5abi.com v`loN 
isMG swihb joigMdr isMG vydMqI jQydwr sRI Akwl qKq 
swihb,s.ipRQIpwl isMG,s. krnYl isMG, igAwnI gurbKS isMG 
gulSn,igAwnI AmrjIq isMG gulSn, s. gurdyv isMG rweypur 
pRDwn gurduAwrw nwnk drbwr gRyvzYNf, s. mihMdr isMG 
mihsmpurI, igAwnI igAwn isMG surjIq, s. nirMdrjIq isMG 
ifptI myAr gRyvzYNf Aqy s. nwnk isMG hurW dw bhuq bhuq 
DMnvwd ijnHW ny ies mulwkwq ivc SmUlIAq kIqI AsIN 
DMnvwdI hW smucI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI dy ijnHW dy sihXog 
nwl ieh mulwkwq sMBv ho skI[   

mnpRIq isMG bDnI klW(ieMglYNf) 
(c) Copyright 2001, 5abi 

***** 
 
 

Four Losers 
They have no shame 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bedi                     Ghataura               Mann                Tohra 
 

1. Baba Sarabjot Singh Bedi, a pretender to the Throne of 
Guru Nanak and obstacle in the way of implementing 
the will of the Panth – Nanakshahi Calendar. 

2. Ranjit Singh Ghataura, first of the recent three Sarkari 
Jathedars.  He fulfilled the condition of his release by 
ruining the 300th – anniversary of Khalsa. 

3. Simranjit Singh Mann, The one man (literally s`vw l`K) 
Shiromani Akali Dal. 

4. Gurcharan Singh Tohra, the most despicable Sikh 
leader of the last quarter century. 

 
***** 
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Letters To The President 
 

Mr. George W. Bush         September 25, 2001 
President 
United States of America 
White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW 
Washington, D.C.  20500 
 
Re: Racial Profiling of American Sikhs-A Personal 
Experience 
 
Dear Mr. President; 
 
The American Sikh has become a collateral damage in the 
war against terrorism.  Following is a personal experience: 
 
A Sikh friend of mine and I crossed the border into Canada 
at Sarnia on Sept. 20th in order to attend a conference on 
Sept 22nd.  We both wear turbans and beard, hallmark of a 
Sikh.  We were the only ones singled out by the Canadian 
border control to be sent inside to be questioned.  My friend 
was carrying his U.S. passport and I was carrying my U.S. 
citizenship certificate in original.  I know from my 41 years 
of living experience here that the Canadian and U.S. citizens 
cross their border on a daily basis without these two 
documents.  We expected a better treatment upon return to 
the United States on Sept. 23rd at the same border crossing.  
But it was not to be.  The officer who checks the documents 
told the other officer who checks the luggage not to bother 
because we were going inside for immigration and customs 
check.  There were several lanes of traffic and several cars 
in front of us.  We noticed that not one person was sent in.  
We were.  For twenty-five minutes that we were inside only 
one other family came in, a white family, that too because 
they had to pay for their visa on the spot.  I would not be 
writing this letter to you if others were also treated the same 
way as we were. 
 
What we were subjected to was State Racial Profiling.  It 
injures only one’s dignity.  What the Sodhi family in 
Phoenix, Arizona, experienced was the Street Racial 
Profiling, which can and did bring death. 
 
When the turbaned images from Afghanistan start appearing 
on the television screens, Street Racial Profiling will again 
raise its ugly head.  There is still time and need for the 
President to make a statement.  Only then will the national 
media pick it up and carry it into every corner of the nation 
because there is no corner where we are not present. 
 
Lest it be taken as a criticism, during this trip we were well 
treated by the Southwest Airlines staff, passengers and the 
airport security personnel.  There is no other place where I 
would rather be than here. 

Sincerely, 
Hardev Singh Shergill 
Secretary General  
            and 
Editor-in-Chief 
The Sikh Bulletin. 
 
cc: 
Senator Barbara Boxer, 501 I St., Suite# 7-600, Sacramento, 
CA 95814 
Senator Dianne Feinstein, 1 Post St. Suite# 2450,  
San Francisco, CA 94104 
Senator Trent Lott (Republican Leader) 
Senator Tom Daschle (Majority Leader) 
Representative Richard A. Gephardt (Minority Leader) 
Speaker J. Dennis Hastert 
Congressman John Dolittle (Roseville, CA) 
 

***** 
 

Mr. George W. Bush         September 13, 2001 
President 
United States of America 
White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW 
Washington, D.C.  20500 
 
Dear Mr. President; 
 
On behalf of the American Sikh Community please accept 
our heartfelt condolences at the terrible tragedy leading to 
horrendous loss of innocent lives and children left orphans 
in New York City and the Nation’s Capital. Our thoughts 
and prayers are with the families of the victims. 
 
Perpetrators of this heinous crime must be identified and 
dealt with in such a way so that nobody would ever dare to 
commit such a crime against this great nation. 
 
Those of us who have chosen to call this country home, 
appreciate the freedoms and the opportunities that we enjoy 
in this open and truly democratic society. Freedoms that we 
enjoy here in our adopted country are not available to us in 
our country of birth as was painfully demonstrated to the 
world in 1984. That was when our own soldiers in uniform, 
under orders of the government of India, slaughtered 
thousands of innocent men, women and children gathered to 
observe the martyrdom of 5th Guru Nanak at our holiest 
place Harmandir Sahib and Akal Takhat Sahib at Amritsar. 
 
Every society can and does have negative elements in it that 
can be bought and exploited by unscrupulous governments 
to meet their nefarious ends. But historically Sikhs have 
sacrificed themselves to save the honor and lives of 
innocents and helpless, regardless of their religious beliefs. 
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A Sikh wears a turban over unshorn hair and has unshorn 
beard. Unfortunately, due to ignorance, some people cannot 
make a distinction between us and the likes of Osama Bin 
Laden now and Iranian clerics during the hostage taking at 
the American Embassy in Tehran. We hope and pray such 
events do not get repeated but nevertheless we urge you to 
undertake measures to ensure the safety of American Sikh 
Community. 
 
The Sikh Community of Roseville and greater Sacramento 
will be observing Friday, September 14th, the day of prayers 
for the victims of this tragedy at our Gurdwaras. Special 
prayers will also be held on Saturday the 15th and Sunday 
the 16th during the regular congregational services.  
 
Sincerely, 
Hardev Singh Shergill 
Secretary General 
Singh Sabha International 
 
cc. Mayor Rudolph W. Giuliani 
      Governor George E. Pataki 
 

***** 
 

Debbie Milios                       September 13, 2001 
Account Manager 
Sacramento Blood Center 
1625 Stockton Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816 – 7089 
 
Dear Debbie Milios: 
 
With reference to our telephone conversation inviting you to 
hold an emergency blood donation clinic at Gurdwara Sahib 
Roseville on sunday the 16th Sept. and your response that 
due to overwhelming outpouring of spirit of giving of the 
people of Greater Sacramento, immediate need has been 
met, please arrange to give us a few days notice before a 
sunday that you can bring your team, should the need for 
more blood arise. 
 
Sincerely, 
Hardev Singh Shergill 
Secretary General 
Singh Sabha International 

 
***** 

 
American Red Cross         September 13, 2001 
C/O KCRA TV3 
3 TV Circle, Sacramento, CA 
 
On behalf of the congregation at Gurdwara Sahib and Bhai 
Ghanaiya Sewa Dal (Sikh Red Cross) Roseville, please 

accept this cheque for $1,000.00, as a small token of our 
compassion with the victims of the tragedy in New York 
and Nation’s Capital and their families.  On every April 14th 
we have donated blood at the Sacramento Blood Center and 
have been placed on the waiting list for the first available 
Sunday for emergency donation of blood. 
 
Sincerely, 
Hardev Singh Shergill 
Secretary General 
Singh Sabha International 

***** 
 

Press Statement 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Indian Justice System on its way to commit yet another 
murder. 
 
On August 25, 2001, in yet another display of its unjust, 
unfair and inhumane nature of Indian Justice, a New Delhi 
court convicted a man without any material or substantial 
evidence of any kind for a crime that he did not commit.  
 
The news from India that Devinder Singh Bhullar has been 
sentenced to death by a New Delhi court came as no 
surprise to those who are familiar with unjust practices of 
Indian Justice system.   
 
Accused was tried in camera behind close door and due to 
lack of evidence, awarding of this death sentence was 
shown to be justified based upon what has been termed as 
“confessional statement”.   
 
Mr. Bhullar has been in Tihar prison for almost 8 years ever 
since his arrest and deportation from Germany and since 
then his trial has been an example of antiquated and unfair 
justice system that denies the accused any chance of fair 
trial.  His trial has been held in secret behind closed door 
and in camera where Mr. Bhullar has been denied his legal 
rights to cross examine paid police witnesses.  
 
Since beginning of his trial, Mr. Bhullar has consistently 
denied any part in the act of violence in which he is now 
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convicted.  Why is that only now after so many years 
suddenly he is found guilty of what is described as 
“confessional statement”.  If these truly are “confessional 
statement” why were they not made 8 years ago. 
 
It should be clear and obvious to any one with a grain of 
common sense that due to lack of any evidence court finally 
decided to end this case by basing its judgement on so-
called “confessional statement”. 
 
Why would anyone who has been consistently denying his 
involvement in any act of violence would suddenly, for no 
reasons given to media or public, change his statement that 
will convict him and jeopardize his life.   
 
I challenge this court to make these statements available to 
public for review and scrutiny.  Until media, legal and 
human right groups are given access to these so-called 
“confessional statements”, Mr. Bhullar’s conviction should 
be considered unjust and his execution yet another murder 
by the Government.   
 
Mr. Bhullar’s father was kidnapped by Indian Police more 
than 10 years ago along with other members of the family 
and they were never heard from again.  These became 
another statistic in the disappearance cases of innocent who 
were not involved in the freedom struggle of Sikhs. 
 
If death sentence is carried out as ordered by the court, Mr. 
Bhullar’s execution will be a legalized murder that should 
be condemned strongly by all those who value human life 
and a fair justice system.   

Issued by Tejinder Singh Bhullar, brother of Devinder Singh Bhullar 
 

***** 
 

dyhDwrI bwry 
 

A`j cVHy pIVHy is~K, pMQ dw nhIN Awpxw hI is~kw clwaux leI 
guris~KI dw dm Br rhy hn[ v~Ko v~K iksy nw iksy Skl ivc 
Awpxy fyyry bxw ley hn[ Awpxy fyry clwaux vwsqy keI qrHwN dIAwN 
Zlq mrXwdw clwky nvIN pIVHI nUM gumrwh kr rhy ny qy nvIN pIVHI 
ivcwrI AigAwnqw dy hnyry ivc plI hoeI, sicAweI qoN iblkul 
korI, ijDr koeI iK~cy iK~cI jwNdI hY[ qy ijs nUM Awpxy GroN sUJ bUJ 
nhIN imlI-koeI iksy fyry nwl, koeI iksy swD nwl, koeI smwDI-
ismrx nwl juiVAw hY, iesy nUM hI guris~KI smJI bYTy hn[ koeI 
krm-kwNfI is~KI ip`Cy hI B~j dOV krdw swho swh hoieAw ipAw hY[ 
iehnwN swirAwN nUM vyKky qrs vI AwauNdw hY ik ieh gurU goibMd isMG 
dw is~K AimRq Bry Shu-swgr dy kMifAwN nUM C`f ky CpVwN qy toiBAwN 
ivc m~CIAwN P~V irhw hY[  

(Prakash Kaur, Bangkok, Courtesy The Living Treasure) 
 

***** 

Warning: Banta Singh 
Nanaksaria Amar Singh’s faithful Doorman 

 
A Convicted Child molester 

 
His name is Banta Singh; village 
Rachhin, Ludhiana, D.O.B. Feb. 7, 
1938; old Indian Passport #P237498.  
He was Amar Singh’s eyes, ears, 
mouth, watchdog, right hand man and 
bully in Canada and U.S.A.  On Oct. 
2,1997 a warrant was issued in the State 
of Maryland for his arrest for sexual 
molestation of two 8 and 9 year old 
girls (case# 4D00051132).  Amar Singh 
had hidden him at his Thath in Buffalo, 
N.Y. (since sold) where he was arrested 
on Oct. 3, 1997.  He plead guilty and 
was sentenced to six years in prison but 
was deported to India on April 28, 
1998.  There Amar Singh assigned him 
to ‘service’ his congregation at his 
Thath at M-41 Block, Greater Kailash 
Part 2, New Delhi. 
 
On Nov 20, 1999 Amar Singh landed 
him in U.K. to ‘service’ his 
congregation at his Thath in 
Wolverhampton at 1 Mander St.  He 

must have lied on his visa application because England does 
not allow entry to convicted child molesters.  Banta showed 
stupidity by writing to us:  “At this time I am in England.  
I still have the same old passport (not true) and same 
name.  At this time I am at Wolverhampton.  If you wish 
to confirm it you may call me at 01902-429379.  I heard 
about your statements (that Banta Singh cannot go out 
of India - again not true) by the grace of Baba ji  (Amar 
Singh) that is why I had to come out (to show you).  
Other wise I have no interest in coming out (of India).” 
 
We forwarded his letter to the immigration authorities in 
Wolverhampton who verified his conviction with the 
American Embassy and expelled him.  Now he could be 
anywhere, Canada, New Zealand or Australia.  It is not 
difficult for Amar Singh to get an Indian Passport for 
anybody anywhere. 

***** 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Until we take off the blinds of  ‘Blood’ and ‘Bhaichara’, our history will 
keep on repeating itself.  Only when we break away from those bonds 
and start considering the entire Sikh Qaum as ‘Blood’ and ‘Bhaichara’ 
can we move on to the next step that our Gurus expected us to – ‘Sarbat 
Da Bhala’ – a phrase that we repeat at the end of our every ‘Ardas’ 
without practicing it.                                            (Hardev Singh Shergill) 
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igAwrW isqMbr 
hrBjn isMG B`jI 

 
auhnW rUhW nUM smripq jo A`j dy 

idhwVy swQoN sdw leI iv`CV geIAW 
 

ieh A`j kYsw sUrj ciVAw 
ies DrqI dy au`qy, keI GrW dy 

sUrj fu`b gey auh jdoN pey sI su`qy [ 
 

A`j jdoN mYN au`T ky svyry 
Awpxw tIvI lwieAw , 
inaUXwrk dy AMbr aùqy 

mYnUM DUAW nzrIN AwieAw [ 
 

ieMj l`gdw sI ijvyN ie`k iemwrq nUM 
l`gI hovy A`g  Awvwz tIvI dI mYN 
au`cI kIqI ikMj geI ieh l`g ! 

 
AYny nUM AMbr dy au`qy 

ie`k jhwz mYnUM nzrIN AwieAw SWq 
rPqwr nwl auh au`fdw au`fdw dUjI 

iemwrq nwl tkrwieAw 
 

vjidAW swr hI AMbr au`qy au`iTAw 
ie`k A`g dw golw cwr jhwz 

Aphrn ho gey AmrIkw dy jg qy 
pY igAw rOlw [ do if`gy vRlf tryf 

sYNtr qy ie`k ny pYNtwgwn jw 
FwihAw, cOQw if`igAw KyqW dy iv`c 

ijs vHweIt hwaUs sI Fwhuxw 
cwihAw[ 

 
kuJ bhwdrW vwr AwpxIAW jwnwN, 
keI ijMdVIAW hor bcweIAW, ijnWH 
mWvW ny auh pu`q sUrmy jMmy DMn ny 

auh mweIAW [ 
 

hzwrW bygunwh gey ny mwry 
auh swry kdI igxy nhI jwxy , 
pqw nhIN ikMny mrd AOrqW 
ikMny ies iv`c inAwxy [ 

 
ku`J ienWH iv`c sI auh lokI 
jo sVidAW nUM k`Fx Awey 
d`by gey auh mlby Q`ly 

vyly isr nW in`kl pwey [ 
 

aus BIV iv`c sI ie`k bMdw 
jo ie`k Apwhj dosq kol KiVAw, 
iehnUM C`f ky mYN nhIN jwxw ies g`l 

qy auh irhw AiVAw 
 

iek aunHW iv`c ivDvw AOrq 
jo sI ikiqEN bwhroN AweI 

idl auhdy iv`c suinhry supny 
nwl auh do Coty b`cy ilAweI [ 

 
auhdI mdd krx dy leI 

auhdy Brw ny sI aus nUM s`idAw 
jo sI rihMdw ies DrqI qy 

kbIldwrI dy nwl sI l`idAw 
 

keI mhIny sI ho gey auhnUM 
auh rih rhI sI kMm qoN ibn 
msW msW auhnUM imlI sI nOkrI 
A`j auhdw sI pihlw idn [ 

 
kMm ies jgwH ikMj hY krxw 

mwilk auhdw irhw sI smJw , 
jor dI ie`k hoieAw Dmwkw 
ie`k jhwz sI v`jw Aw [ 

 
aus hI B`j dOV dy AMdr auh GuMmx 
GyrIAW dy iv`c pY geI, l`BI nhIN 
koeI inklx dI rwh bs rwK dI 

FyrI bx ky rih geI[ 
 

ikMj aunWH dy AwKrI pl guzry 
ikMj leIAW aunWH AwKrI swhW pqw 
nhIN hux ikMny pYr l`Bxgy ikMnIAW 

l`BxgIAW l`qW bwhW 
 

pr hr ie`k AMg dy nwl hn juVIAW 
pqw nhIN ikMnIAW hor khwxIAW 

,ilKxgy keI myry vrgy ilKwrI pr 
SbdW nwl auh ilKIAW nhIN jwxIAW 

[ 
 

SWqI dyeIN aunWH dI rUh nUM r`bw 
sdw Awpxy crnW nwl lwvIN 

J`l gey auh dozK dI A`g ie`Qy Pyr 
jnm mrn dy c`krW iv`c nW pwvIN [ 

 
bl bKSIN aunWH dy t`brW nUM  mMn 

skx auh qyrw Bwxw, isr qy C`q rhy 
auhnW dy b`icAW qy imldw rhy aunWH 

nUM in`q Kwxw [ 
 

qwkq hY h`Q iv`c A`j ijnWH dy 
pqw nhIN auhnW kI hY krxw , 
pqw nhIN iehdw AMq kd hoxw 
ikMny bygunwhW hor hY mrnw [ 

 
sum`q bKSIN qMU auhnW nUM dwqw 
auh koeI AYsw kMm nw krx , 

m`Kn coN vwl vWg k`F lYx doKI nUM 
hor bygunwh nW AYNvy mrx [ 

 
ieh s`B hoieAw Drm dy nW qy 
mYnUM kihMidAW nW Awvy Srm , 

pr jo gunwh AYny Bwry krdy 
auhnW dw nhIN huMdw koeI Drm 

 
sUrj qW isrP ie`k hI DrqI qy 

AsIN r`K ley auhdy l`KW nW 
s`B aus hI sUrj dw inG sykx aus 

krky hI ieh Du`p qy CW [ 
 

ausy qrW r`b qW b`s ie`ko hY 
AsIN BwvyN khIey aus nUM jIss jW 

A`lw, bMdw krdw irhw jg qy qbwhI 
pI Srwb Drm dI ho ky J`lw [ 

 
“romn” jdoN ies jg au`qy 
cwry pwsy rwj sI krdy 

pqw nhIN ikMny XhUdI qy iesweI 
auhnW dy rwj c’ rhy ny mrdy 

 
lYky mdd jIss dy BweIcwry qoN 
auhnW id`qw msIhw slIb qy 

cwVH,aus qoN mgroN Gr Gwt keIAW 
dy id`qy auhnW A`g nwl swV [ 

 
qwkq jdoN iesweIAW h`Q AweI l`KW 

lok auhnW ny mwry , 
jor aunWH ny lwieAw bQyrw pr bxw 

sky nW iesweI swry [ 
 

Pyr muslmwnW lY ky A`lwh dw nNw 
Awpxy h`Q PV leI qlvwr 

hwhwkwr m`c geI Bwrq iv`c jdoN 
vVy ieh au`Qy pihlI vwr aus dy 
mgroN Bwrq dy iv`c Pyr jo jo hoey 
kwry auh d`sx dI mYnUM loV nW koeI 

qusIN jwxdy auh swry [ 
 

sdIAW dI gulwmI ip`CoN jd rwj 
ihMdUAW dy h`Q AwieAw ,iksy dy koloN 

nhIN auh luikAw jo cMd auhnW 
cVwHieAw 

 
kOminst Awey jg au`qy 
kihMdy Drm hY loko BMg , 

C`f id`qw auhnW mMnxw r`b nUM 
pr C`fI nhIN auhnW krnI jMg 

 
A`vl A`lwh nUr aupwieAw 

kudrq dy s`B bMdy, eyk nUr qy s`B 
jg aupijAw kOx Bly ko mMdy [ 

 
hr bMdw hY rUp rb̀ dw hr ie`k jI 
iv`c auhdI joq, pr swnUM auh nzr 
nW Awvy swnUM id`sx jwqW qy v`Kry 
goq hr Drm khy r`b nUM mMno auhdy 
bMidAW nUM kro ipAwr, ie`k dUey dI 
mdd dy leI BweIAW vWg rho sdw 

iqAwr r`b ny bxwieAw sI ie`k bMdw 
AsIN v`Ko v`Kry Bys bxw ley, id`qI 
sI aus rihx leI DrqI AsIN v`Ko 

v`Kry dys bxw ley [ 
 

DrqI dw AsIN cIr ky sInw pw 
leIAW AsIN iehdIAW vMfIAW ieh 

myrI ieh qyrI DrqI ihky g`f 
leIAW AsIN JMfIAW [ 

 
auhnW lIkW dI rwKI dy leI AsIN 
h`Q lY qlvwr KVy pqw nhIN ies 

DrqI Kwiqr 
ikMnI vwr AsIN Pyr lVy v`Ko v`Kry 

nW r`K ie`k r`b dy AsIN pw ley iPr 
auhdy vMfy, 

v`Ko v`Kry rMgW dy rMg ky  g`f ley 
DrmW dy JMfy [ 

 
ie`k mq nUM hI mMnx vwly Awps dy 
iv`c lV lV mrdy protYstYNt qy 

kYQoilk lokI 
ie`k dUey nUM dyK nW jrdy [ 

 
muslmwn lY nW A`lwh dw mwrI jWdy 
ny muslmwnW nUM, auhdI jMnq iv`c 

jwx leI 
mwrI jWdy auhdy ienswnW nUM [ 

 
isKW ny AwpxI p`q Kwiqr  cu`kI sI 
qlvwr, auh BI kdy nW ie`k pl 

iJjkx 
krx l`gy Awpxy Brw qy vwr [ 

 
DrmI bMdw jy koeI hovy idl auhdw 

cwhIdw nrm, pr h`Q ijsdy qlvwr 
rhI hY ausy dw hI cilAw jg qy 

Drm 
 

DrmW vwilE r`b dw nW lY ky nW 
lokW qy julm kro, 

jy fr nhIN quhwnUM jg qy iksy dw 
kMm sy kMm r`b koloN fro[ 

 
nPrq dy koeI bI nW bIjo auhdy guxW 
dy gIq ilKo, Awps dy mq Byd imtw 

ky nwl ipAwr dy rihxw is`Ko 
 

auhdI kudrq hY AYfI v`fI iPr swfI 
socxI AYnI qMg ikEN ,r`b qUM hI d`s 
B`jI nUM ieh DrmW dy nW jMg ikEN ? 

 

***** 
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Following May Be Ordered From The Sikh Center Roseville 
201 Berkeley Ave, Roseville, CA 95678 

GURU GRANTH SAHIB VOLUMES AVAILABLE AT ROSEVILLE SIKH CENTER. 
 
A Gursikh family of Gurdwara Sahib Roseville Sangat has anonymously taken on the sewa of distributing, for free, Sri Adi Granth 
volumes to the Gurdwaras and individuals who have the full facility for proper sewa of Sri Guru Granth Sahib.  We request that the 
ones within the driving distance of Roseville, personally come to escort Sri Guru Granth Sahib to the ultimate destination.  To those, at 
a distance, delivery will be free of cost. 
 
Books by Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana: 

 
1. Eight volume set of “Bipran Ki Reet Ton Sach Da Maarag” Bheta U.S. $ 10.00 per volume.  (May be ordered 

individually) 
2. One volume “Maas Maas Kar Moorakh Jhagre” Bheta U.S. $ 10.00 
3. Bachittar Natak– Bheta U.S. $10.00  

Note: Items 1,2, and 3 combined please add U.S. $ 10.00 for postage. For individual volumes please add $3 for 
postage.   Please make checks payable to KTF of N.A. Inc. 

4. Sikh Religion and Christianity, author G.S. Sidhu, UK.                        ] Bheta $5.00 including postage 
5. Sikh Relgion and Islam, authors G.S. Sidhu and Gurmukh Singh, UK.] for both 
6. Teaching Sikh Heritage To The Youth, author Dr. Gurbakhsh Singh.  Bheta $5.00, including postage.  For bulk 

copies please write to Canadian Sikh Study and Teaching Society #108, 1083 SE Kent St. Vancouver, B.C.  
V5X4V9, Canada. 

7. “guuuuuuurbwxI cwnx” “Thus says Sri Guru Granth Sahib”.  Prin. Sawan Singh 10561 Brier Lane Santa Ana. Ca. 92705, 
U.S.A.  Please send $2.00 for postage.  He also requests that when you do order this book from him please 
consider including a donation to The Sikh Bulletin. 

8. “Sikhs in Hisotry” by Sangat Singh, Paper Back, Bheta $15.00 including postage. 
9. Avtar Singh Dhami, 3336 Bridge Road, Hayward, CA 94545.  Various titles from Missionary College Ludhiana. 
10. Gurbani CD Free with any order.  Please ask for it if you need it. 

Your kind donations are used to print religious literature. 
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